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SUMMARY

This thesis is largely based on the Lowther Estate Correspondence

1688-98, a series of letters between Sir John Lowther of Ìfhitehaven

who lived in London and his stewards at Whitehaven. It deals with the

growth of the port of l¡lhitehaven in the 1690s. During this time the

town itself, its population and its trade expanded and laid the found-

ations of Tühitehaven's growth into a major port in the eighteenth

century. This period of growth coincided with nngland's involvement

in a major continental- war with Louis XIV and the thesis examines some

of the effects of this war on the town. I¡Ihitehaven v¡as directly affected

because between 1688-91 the r^¡ar v¡as fought in lreland as well- as in

Europe. This not only affected Whitehaven's trade with Ireland but

made the town a source of military intelligence for the government in

London. lùhitehaven was also affected by the rise in taxation and by

the activities of privat,eers and the press gang. The thesis also examines

Whitehavents Iinks with county society and Èhe working of patronage in

the Customs, the Church and at election time. ft concludes that the

growth of the town was the result of compromise and co-operation between

Lowther and his stewards and the townspeople and that while the war

caused much short-term hardship to the ordinary people it was not

responsible for any permanent hampering of the townrs expansion.
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INTRODUCTION

"In the year 156l there vJere no Houses at V0hitehaven but Six;
No Shipping but one SmaII Pickard of Eight or
Mariners but FisFermen. Nothing exported but

Nine Ton ... No
Herring and Cod Fish.

Nothing impor ted but Salt. Sir John lJotrthers Ancestors were the
first that sett themselves to introduce a Trade by Sea in that
ffity; And by building a Peer,,and Some Ships at Whitehaven they
made Some Advances towards it."'

IWhitehaven] "is now the most eminent port in England for shipping
off coa1s, except Newcastle and Sunderland, and even beyond the
last, for they wholly supply the city of Ðublin, and all the tovtns

of lreland on that coast; and'tis freguent in time of \dar' or upon

the ordinary occasion of cross winds, to have two hundred sail of,,2
ships at a time go from this ptace for Dublin, loaden with coals'

hihitehaven is a port on the Cumbrian coast in the north west of England'

This thesis examines some of the factors which contributed to the dramatic

change which had taken place in the town between the end of the sixLeenth

century and the early eighteenth century as is illustrated by Lhese

descriptions. Although the growth of a town is often gradual' planned

towns, such as !{hitehaven was, tend to expand more rapidly at particular

times. The 1690s were such a period at' Whitehaven. It was during this

time that the harbour was improved, various public buildings were erected

and lrThitehaven's trade to the American colonies and to the Baltic expanded'

at the same time as attempts v¡ere made to establish new industries in

the town.

At the beginning of the seventeenth century whitehaven did not seem of

any more importance than the neighbouring coasÈal inlets. It lacked the

advantages of a deep natural harbour or good communications by land for

the transporting of goods, nor did it possess a prosperous communiry

searching for rnethods of investing their wealth' Why, then' did

üThitehaven rise from obscurity to a position where it challenged some

1 D/Lons/W Whitehaven various, 13 (cited hereaf,ter as w. various)

2. Ðaniel Defoe' A Tour Thr h the Whole Island of Great Britain
(London 1974 ed.) P.273 The comment dates from c. 1 24
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of the largest ports in the countqf?. There is no single ansr¡¡er to this

question; the foresight of the Lowthers, and in particularr Sir John

Lowther (1642-1706't, the presence of coal and the proximity of the Dublin

market¡ the enterprise of the tovrnspeople, all played their part in

!{hitehaven's development. All of these factors are important and cannot

be isolated one from the other.

Sir John Lowther of Lowther ('1582-1637) grandfather to Sir John Lowther

of Whitehaven (1642-1706), acquired ïühitehaven as part of the manor of

St Bees in the 1630s, partly from the lrish Lowthers and partly from the

?üyberghs, þJ a combination of purchase and mortgage, as an estate for his

younger son, Christopher ('1611-164Ð.3 From the beginning the Lowthers

took an interest in developing the harbour and encouraging the growth of

the town. The planning of the town itself was largely the work of Sir

John Lowther of V'lhitehaven, although he was rarely there to supervise its

development himself because he spent much of his life in London. Thus for

the dry to d,ay duties connected with the tor^rnrs growth he relied upon the

co-operation of his stewards and that of the townspeople¡ both of whom

therefore had more influence on events than if Lowther had been resident.

Vfhile many absentee landlords neglected their estates, Lowther took a

keen interest in everything pertaining to the town and no major projects

were undertaken without his approval. In spite of this it is unlikely

that Whitehaven could have developed as it did without the presence of

substantial coal deposits in the immediate vicinity. CoaI proved the

basis for a steady trade which at,tracted ships masters to settle in

ülhitehaven and made work for seamen, miners and leaders.4 The Lowthers

3. For the Lov¡ther family see the family tree
4. The Ïrfhitehaven coal industry has been studied by tf.H. Makey,

"The Place of i¡lhitehaven in the lrísh CoaI Trade 1600-1750" (un-
pubtished M.A. thesis 1952) Leaders took coal from the pits to the
harbour by pack horse.
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pursued a consistent policy of purchasing or leasing as many collieries

as possible but, as their interests in shipping v¡ere minor they remained

dependent on the co-operation of the masters for the shipment of coal.

This co-operation was essential not only for the coal trade but, for

other foreign trade and the general growth of the town. The Whitehaven

masters showed themselves to be willing to venture to new markets and

seem to have reinvested much of their profit in trade. Many of them

built houses in the town and took an interest in other ventures t,here.

However, it is a mistake to assume that, they were subservient to Lowther I s

wishes or that he could ignore their opinions. They demanded and obtained

a say in both the regulat.ion of the harbour and the choosing of a new

minister for the town, as weII as in some less important matters, and in

certain instances, as this thesis shows, Lowther \¡¡as forced to give way

in the face of determined opposition from the townspeople.

The 1690s are not only an important t,ime in Whitehaven's growth but t,hey

also provide the opportunity to examine the effects of \¡tar upon a

provincial community. The Glorious Revolution did not lead merely Èo a

change in the domestic policy of Eng1and, but it rneant that the country

was inevitably drawn inÈo a costly land and sea \¡¡ar with France, which

began in 1689 and continued unt,iL 1697. Vúars are usually studied for

their national or international effects and it is often difficult to

determine how they affected local communities in the past. For Ìühite-

haven, however, the Lowther correspondence provides sufficient evidence

to be able to demonstrate some of the effects. Since most of the war

was fought in Europe it appears unlikely that it could have had much

effect on i{hitehaven until it is remembered that Ireland was in a state

of war from 1689-91. This disrupted the coal trade, especially as the
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Navy decided Lo hire lrlhitehaven ships to transport troops to and from

Ireland. It also led to a sudden influx of Protestant refugees. But

even after the war in Ireland r¡ras over, TVhitehavents trade continued

to be affected by the naval war: by occasional embargoes¡ by t,he freguent

pressing of seamen, and es6recially by aùtacks by French and Irish priv-

ateers. The war also touched those people who had no direct connection

with trade for Èhe cost of maintaining the war effort \^¡as too high for

the government to fund from ordinary revenue and special taxes and

excises were introduced. The burden of this taxation was felt more

acutely not only because of its novelty but because it coincided with

the recoinage of 1696. This led to a shortage of coin for over a year

and caused ;nuch hardship among the t,ownspeople. Thus nationa] policy

impinged upon the everyday life of the community.

This thesis also attempts to place fÍhitehaven in the county community.

Cumberland and l¡'iestmorLand form a unit because many families, apart

from the Lowthers, owned property or had connect,ions in both counties.

These links were reinforced by business and family relat,ionships. Such

connections were particularly important at election time. Sir John

Lowt,her v¡as one of the ¡nembers of Parliament for the county throughout

the decade and his younger son, James was ef.ected for the borough of

Carlisle in 1694. Lowther's position as lord of the manor and a

Commissioner for the Admiralty frorn 1689-95 gave the townspeople a

source of patronage and some influence in London. His influence as a

patron is demonstrated particularly in the filling of places in the

Custoirs and the Church.

This thesis therefore examines life at lrlhitehaven in the decade between
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the Glorious Revorution and the end of the war and Lo$rt,herrs return to
the town in i698. rt att,empts to assess the importance of Lowt,her;s

influence upon the town at, this time and to place the town in the context
of the count'y community. This is possible because of the survivaL of t,he

Lowther estate correspondence; a series of detaiLed letÈers between sir
John Lowt'her in London and his stewards at whitehaven. The estate
correspondence dates from 1666 until l69g when Lowther returned to
!{hitehaven and increasingry bad health prevented his return to London.

h¡ith his return the correspondence with his stewards ceased and oÈher

surviving correspondence does not provide similar detail about the town.

Although the estate correspondence does not cover every aspect of rife
at !ühitehaven, because of Èhe diversity of Lowther's interests, it
provides a more rounded picture than had it been sorely concerned with
landed estates. The Èhesis is divided into two parts. The first rooks

at the town of !ùhitehaven, its growth, its connections with the county

and the operaÈion of patronage. The second part deaLs with t,he war and

its effects upon the community and in part,icular on lvhitehavenrs trade.
This enabres some conclusions to be drawn about how the war affected
not only lrlhitehaven but other ports on the north-west coasÈ of Engrand.



THE LOI,{THERS

A Simplified Family Tree

Sir John Lowther of Lowther Kt. 1582-1637

sir .rJrrn Lowther

of

Lowther, 1st Bart.

1 60s-1 67s

Colonel John Lowther

of
Hackthorp HaIl

1628-1667

Sir Chris Lowther Sir ViiIl
of

Whitehaven, 1st Bart.
1 61 1 -1644

SIR JOHN LOWTHER of lrlhitehaven

2nd Bart.
1642-17 06

i.J ¡,o"tr,.,
of

Swillington, Kt

161 2-1687

Sir John Lowther Sir Christopher Lo\^rther

of of

Lowther , 2nd Bart. Vthitehaven' 3rd Bart.

cr. "1666-"173"1

Viscount Lonsdale 1696

1655-',|700

Sir James Lowther

of

Irúhitehaven' 4th Bart.

167 2-17 55

Neither Christopher nor James Lowther left any heirs and their sister,

Jane 1 667-1731 never married. Thus the Vühitehaven Lowthers became

extinct in 1755. None of Lord Lonsdale's three sons left any heirs,

and so the Lonsdale title, raised to an earldom, and James Lowtherrs

fortune, passed Èo sir James Lowther of Mauds Meaburn, who became

the first Earl of Lonsdale.



THE LOVÍTHERS ANÐ COI]NTY SOCIETY

Sir John Lowther of Whitehaven was the eldest child and only son of

Sir Christopher LowLher of Vühitehaven and his wife, Frances Lancaster.

He was born in 1642 and succeeded his father in 1644 when he inherited

the manor of St Bees and property in !{estmorland. Sir Christopher had

been a royalist commander in the Civil lfar and the St Bees estates

r^¡ere sequestrated, but had been recovered by the Restoration. Although

Sir John spent much of his time in London he Look a keen interest in

his estates and worked at their expansion. In the 1680s and early 1690s

he bought land around Whitehaven to consolidate his holdings, encouraged

building in the town and tried to establish a number of industries. An

Orange Tory, Lowther supported WiIIiam III in 1688, and in 1689 he was

appointed a Commissioner of the Admiralty. He seems Èo have fulfilled

his duties consistently until forced to resign in 1695 as a result of
1ill health.' In 1698 he visited Vùhitehaven and his increasingly

deteriorating health prevented his return to London. In 1700 he decided

not to stand for re-election as member ,ot an. County of Cumberland, a

position which he had held since 1665. Lowther had three children:

Christopher, his elder son, who was a gambler and was ultimately dis-

inherited Janer'who lived with her father in London, and James who

became a borough member of Parliament in the 1690s and who inherited

the estates upon the death of his father in 1706.

Lowther did not visit Ìrfhitehaven at aII between 1688-98 which meant

that his estates were left to the management of his stewards. Although

not v¡ithout faults, on the whole the stewards seem to have safeguarded

1. John Ehrman,
1953) p.604.

The Na in the War of :lrlÍlliam III 1689'97' (Cambridge
suffered from gout which affected not only

his legs but also his hands, at times making it impossible for
him to write.
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Lowther's interests and to have been diligent work"r=.2 A regular

correspondence was conducted between London and l¡thitehaven and the

stewards usualry wrote to Lowther once a week and sometimes more
?

frequently." From 1689-98 there were three men responsible for

Lowtherrs estates: Thomas Tickelr, his steward since 1666 who died in

December 1692, Vfilliam Gilpin who replaced him in January 1693, and

John Gale who was his mine manager throughout the decade. TickeII

speaks of himself as having served in the Customs at Ne\.¡castle prior to

the Civit ü¡ar and so must have been an elderly man in the 1680s. His

lett,ers to Lowther are very detailed and his long experience had given

him an intimate knowledge of the people with whom he was dealing. In

spite of this he was clearly reluctant to take any major decisions

without his master's approval and alwq¡s fully discussed proposed trans-

actions. Apart from his duties as steward he also served as a Surveyor

in the Customs at Whitehaven and as a governor of St Beesr school. He

and his wife lived at the Flatt, Lowther's l^Ihitehaven residence after

1675. Thqf rhad at least five children; a son, Richardr v/ho v/as a clergy-

man and four daughters, one married to John GaIe junior, one t,o Ebenezer

Ga1e, one to Richard Jackson, the schooLmaster at St Bees and one to

Dr. Thomas üfilson, a clerg]¡man. Tickell's successor, I,rlilliam Gilpin

of Scaleby Castle, r¡¡as both a younger and a better educated man. He v¡as

a lawyer and prior to his appointment at Whitehaven, was Steward of

their Majestiesr Court upon the Border.4 At ïühitehaven he continued

to practice as a lawyer both at the manorial courts and the local

Sir J to Ld L 1699 Nov.16 On his immediate return Lowther complained
about the state of his affairs, "Your Advice about Agents is certainly
right, less inconvenience happening from Men somewhat inferior to
their Imployment than from those above it." Hovrever, in general he
seems to have been happy with his stewards.

3 See the Bibliography for the extent of, and gaps in the correspondence.

VtG 1694 June 4

2

4
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quarter sessions. As well as serving individuals he also represented

the town in the Later hearings of the Carlisle tolls case.S *" *u"

married Èo his cousin, Mary Fletcher of Tallentire, and they had a

number of young children. They lived at the Flatt until Lowther's

return whereupon the Gilpins returned to Scaleby, although Gilpin

continued to visit Whitehaven monthly to transact Lowther's affairs'

John Gale lived in the town and was possibly of a slightly inferior

social standing to the other stewards. He \4¡rote that he did not call at

the Flatt to consult Tickell or Gilpin but always met them in the town'6

Gale was involved in trade and held shares in several ships. Like Tickell

he owned horses which h¡ere used at the ginns for pumping water from the

mines. He had a large family and most of his sons \¡rent to sea, either

in the navy or as merchants.

üIhereas the relationship between Tickell and GaIe seems to have been

amicable, there was antipathy between Gale and Gilpin which often flared

into open hostility. In the interval between Tickell's death and Gilpinrs

arrival in Whitehaven, Gale's eldest son, John, had kept the accounts

and it is probable t.hat Gale assumed that his son would succeed to

Tickell's place. Gilpin was a stranger both to !Íhitehaven and Lo Lo\'¡therrs

affairs and it was natural that he should enquire 4bout the mines as well

as the other concerns. Gale Seems to have resented any enquiries seeing

them as attempts to encroach on his duties' and indeed the first quarrel

between the stewards \^/as abouÈ whose horses should operate the ginns'7

However, an even deeper root of discord was the religious affiliations of

the tvro stewards. As a fervent Anglican GaIe could scarcely overlook the

5

6

For details of this Iong running case see Appendix A

JG 1693 Oct.8

The quarrel took place in April-May 1693 and resulted in both stevtards

losing Èhe contract frhen Lowther decided that the charges were too
high. wG 1693 MaY 29

7
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fact that although Gilpin himself was an Anglican, his father Richard

Gilpin, was one of the most prominent Dissenting minísters in the north.

This woutd not have been so important had it not been for the religious

dissentions within the Gale family. John and his brother Ebenezer l¡tere

staunch Anglicans but their mother and other brother, Elisha were equally

staunch Dissenters. Gilpin became involved in their quarrels when Mrs.

Gale asked him to draw up her wilt and the two Anglican brothers suspected

that it was in favour of Elisha. Although the breach between the two

stewards did not affect the day to dq¡ running of the estate' it could

Iead to delays in important matters such as the choosing of a minister

for the new church at Vühitehaven, and it meant that when there v¡as a

conflict of interest between Lowther and the townspeople he could not

rely on his stewards to present a united front. AIt that Lowther could

do in his absence vtas to urge moderation and lament.

"There is nothing I do but I desire your joint, advice for my

direction, and if you communicate aS I expect, you wil be helpful
to one another but I hear too much frorn all hands that you do not
agree, which is both a trouble and a reflection upon me. ... My

affairs will not bear this situation...' B

The different areas for which the stewards were responsible meant that

they could work apart for much of the time. The chief duties of Tickellr

and later of Gilpin, I¡¡ere connected with the administration of the

estates - the collection of rent and prevention of arrears, keepíng the

manorial court and issuing leases \^¡ith Lovrther's permission, the purchase

of land and the keeping of t,he accounts. They supervised the construction

of buildings in the town, were responsible for making payments and for

sending returns to London. They arranged for the freighting of Lowtherrs

share in voyages to Virginia and at election time they consulted

sir ¡ to JG 1695 July 30. In 1693 he wrote thaÈ if the stewards did
not co-operate "my affaires wil be as a house divided against it self."
Sir J to JG April 21.

I
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Sir John Fletcher, Lowther's partner for the county, and Sir John

Lowther of Lowther, Lowther's cousin' about the hotding of the polI and

"the treat" with which voters !{ere rewarded. Gale's duties centred on

the cotlieries. He was responsible for the working of existing pits and

boring for new coal seams. He must have supervised the bankmen who in turn

supervised the leaders who took the coal from the pits to the harbour'

GaIe was assisted in this work by Richard ScoÈt who seems to have been in

charge of work below ground. Gale and Scott inspected mines which Lowther

wished to purchase and gave estimates of their value. In Èhe late 1690s,

together with Anthony Richardson who was manager of the bank 'at the pithead

andestatebaitiff,theyl¡,roteaseriesofcommentsonmanyofLhecollieries

in the lrlhitehaven area.9 Apart from these duties Gale assisted the

stewards with other matters, Such as the sale of Lowtherrs share of the

colonial cargoes and the keeping of the accounts. Gale¡s letters are

particularly informative about trade and the effects of events such as

the coinage crisis on the people of VÍhitehaven'

Apart from the stewards there are a number of other individuals and families

whose names appear frequently in Èhe letters. Many of them v¡ere Lovttherrs

tenants and many were involved in trade as either merchants or masters and

owners of ships. The Gales vrere anong the most influential of these

families. Etizabeth Gale, mother of the Gale brothersr was obviously a

strong willed vtoman and her sons shared this characteristic' Ebenezer was

particularly forthright and was usually involved in quarrels both within

the family and in any disputes which arose between Lowther (or Gilpin as

his representative) and the townspeople. This is evident in matters re-

lating to property titles and to the new church. Ebenezer Gale had under-

taken the building of the new church and the town remained indebted to

g. o/tons/w colliery papers (hereafter cited as collieries)
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him for the cost throughout the 1690s. He played a prominent part in

the choosing of the minister for the new church and in all matters

relating to the church. No reason is given in the correspondence for

Ebenezer Gale's hostility to Lowther and it probabty predated the 1690s.10

Elisha GaIe does not seem to have shared Ebenezer's hostility'to Lowther.

He tras a ship,s master and appears less frequently in the correspondence

than his brothers

Another prominent family was the Addisons. Theythad interests in the

Colonial trade and in local industries such as quarrying and the rope works.

Thomas Addison, the most frequently mentioned member of the family, had

been an official in the Customs at Whitehaven in the 1680s before resigning

to concentrate on his trading concerns. In 1689 he was appointed one of

the Commissioners for the Sick and Vtounded and the Exchange of Prisoners,

an office dealing with seamen and established for the duration of the war.

He therefore spent much time in London, but unlike Lowther, appears to

have visited Vühitehaven from time to time. Together with Lowther he was

often able to assist lrihitehaven seamen who were captured by French

privateers during the war.

As a group the townspeople appear to have been jealous of their independence¡

and Lowther, although lord of the manorr was never able to act arbitrarily'

Indeed he wrote to Lord Lonsdale in 1699,

" . . . the ingratitude and perverseness of this Place is not to be

conceiv.'d, had your Lordship or an oracle told it me at London

I shoutd not have beleiv'd it, seeing and feeling was necessary
to convince me. such a Levelling Principle is got amongst them,

that an Acre of Land wanÈing for the accommodation of my House, a

passage onely for Vüorkmen is not be hafl1t sicl ' but they cry out'
Sir John has too much Land already...".'

10. There is a letter dated 1680 from John Gale, probably the father of
the Gale brothers, to Vüilliam Fletcher of Moresby, which from its strong
anti-Lowther tone, suggests that there ï¡as a tradition of hostility to
Lovrther control of ?Íhitehaven in the Gale family well before the 1690s'

11. Sir J to Ld L 1699 Nov. 16
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Lowther could have turned the more recafcitrant tenants out of their land

but this would have defeated his object of encouraging people to settle at

I¡trhitehaven and might have led to some of the masters transferring their

trade to rival ports. Thus, f,ar from being able to compel his tenants to

obey him, Lowther was forced t,o conciliate them and bo make the best of

the situation when their will prevailed against his own.

Lowther also faced challenges from rival landowners who wished to follow

his example. In the 1680s and early 1690s the most persistent of these

was William Fletcher of Moresby. Fletcher owned collieries and hoped to

rebuild the pier at Parton, a neighbouring inlet, and to develop it into a

port to rival Vthitehaven. In this he was supported by some of the Vühite-

haven merchants who were hostile to Lowther, such as Robert Biglands'

?üi11iam Atkinson and John Gale, probably the father of Lowther's ste!¡ard.

In 1680 Lowther won an injunction against Fletcher and his supporters and

by the late 1680s part of F'Ietcher's estates were mortgaged to Lowther-12

Fletcher, however, retained the right to grant leases and resolutely

refused to lease any of his rnines to Lowther, preferring to lease them to

another of Lowther's rivals, lrlilliam Christian. Christian vtas a Customs

officer and had served both at Newcastle and Carlisle. He also claimed

to have ptayed a part in the development of l¡trhitehaven and was viewed

with mistrust by Tickell. As Fletcher's debts increased he abandoned the

project at Parton to Thomas r,amplugh of Lamplugh and in the mid-1690s the

stewards reported the progress of this work with alarm.13

Thomas Lamplugh of Lamp1ugh, if not a Dissenter himselfr certainly gave

12. For evidence in the law suit see Ð/Lansfitl Foreshore Papers
(hereafter cited as Foreshore Papers)

13. See the following chapter.for further details about Parton in the
1 690s.
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strongsupporttothelocalDissentersandtriedtopersuadethemtogo

to parton rather than to Whitehaven.l4 He too owned collieries and planned

to enter the Dublin trade, in which he had some success' but he had little

successinluringtheüIhitehavenmastersawayfromthetown.Lowther's

relations with the other Lamplughs. IiTere more cordial' Both his mother' in

hersecondmarriage,andhissisterFrances,hadmarriedLamplughsandal-

thoughtheywerebothdeadbythel6g0s,therearenumerousreferencesto
,,BrotherLamplugh,'.ThiswasRichardLamplughofRibton,acousinto

ThomasLamplughofLamplugh.RichardLamplughrepresentedl,owtheratseveral

electionsandcouldberelieduponforadviceincountyaffairs.

I,owther.smostimportantrelationwashiscousin,SirJohnLowtherof

Lowther'(1655-1700).Althoughl,owtherhimselfwaswellplacedtoassist

thetownspeopteinmanywalS¡hewasnotaswellptacedashiscousin,who

not only held important offices in London but was a confidante of tüi}liam III'

Hewasaloneamongthelargelandownersinthetwocountiesinmakingregular

visits to his estates in the north.15 sir John Lowther of Lowther owned

propertyinCumberland,Vtestmorland,YorkshireandMiddlesexandhisseat

was Lowther lfall near Penrith' A staunch Anglican' he held important

governmentofficesduringthel6g0slinctudingVice-Chamberlainofthe

Household, Lord conrmissioner of the Treasury, and Privy sear in 1699'16

Hewasacountymemberforwsstmorlandfrom16TTunti}1696whenhewas
unt Lonsdul".17 atreudy a rich man' he

expanded his estates by extensive purchases and was one of the most

JG 1695 Ocf. 2114.

15. Duke of somerset who owned rarge estates in cumberland was never

identrnorwastheEarlofsussex'TheEartsofCarlislevisited
Iisle occasionariy O"t their principat seat \'{as in Yorkshire'

The
res
Car

16. CSPDom- 1689 Feb'23, 1690 March 23' Nov'13' 1699 Marçh '18-'

Memoirs of the first Lord Lonsdale" ' êd'. C'If' Firth E'H'R

p. g!-g7 ror iora Lonsdalers reluctance to accept ofñîðê-Ë

in the rater iAgO" when his health was failing'

'17. CSPDom. 1696 APr 30

See "The
(cxvii) 1915
speciallY
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influential men in the north-west until his death in 1700. His position

alarmed many of the neighbouring gentry but the other branches of the

Lowther family looked to him for his electoral interest and for their

advancement. Shortly before Lord Lonsdale's death, Sir John Lowther

$¡rote to him,

"I Cannot express my concern that you have nO better Healthr my \Àtant

thereof I account a Wound to our Family, but yours is Death to
our common Interest, having no nevt prospect of any to support it."18

With his death the Losrthers did lose an important source of patronage in

London but Lor4rther continued to help the toÌÀtnspeople in matters such as

the lifting of trade embargoes, convoys to Ireland and places in the

Customs. The Lowther electoral interest continued too, managed by Lady

Lonsdale wit,h advice from Lowther of Vühitehaven-

The family which regarded the growth of the Lowther fortunes with most

alarm was that of the Musgraves of Edenhall. There was a traditional

rivalry between the two families and this was reflected in the 1690s by

their political differences. Sir Christopher Musgrave (?1632-1704') $las

one of the leaders of the 'Country,party' in the House of Commons. He !'tas

a member of Parliament from 166'1, sitting for the borough of Carlisle

until 1690 and then for various seats until his death, including the county

seat for lalestmorland, for Appteby and for Oxford.19 He represented the

count.ry gentry who supported the Church, vrere suspicious of continental

wars and opposed to increased government expenditure and to 'placemen'. AI-

though accused of being a Jacobite there is no evidence that Musgrave was

connected with any of the Jacobite plots during this period. In 1695 matters

between Musgrave and Lowther of f,owther came to a head in a quarrel about

the voting of supply for the war effort, and Lowther stood $rith

Sir J to IJd L 1700 APr.

D.N. B.

18.

19.
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Sir Richard Sandford for the county' leaving Musgrave to stand for the

borough ot eppetby.20 Although Lord Lonsdale and Lord Carlisle combined

to reduce the Musgrave interest politícally ¡ they did not succeed in

destroying it and Musgrave remained popular among his fellow gentry.

Sir John Lowther of !'fhitehaven, although concerned about the influence of

the Iviusgrave interest on his sonrs electoral chances at Carlisle, does not

appear to have had any personal animosiÇ towards Sir Christopher. Indeed,

in matters of purely northern concern the local members tended to regard

Musgrave as their l..d.r.21 In 1700 Lowther wrote that he was very glad

that, "\^te may have his [Musgrave's] great Experíence to support the Interesf

of these Counties, norrt like to be represented bY so many neï¡ Members..'22

The differences between the Lowthers and the Musgraves placed their friends

in an awkward position. Sir George Fletcher of Hutton-in-the-Forest was

fellow member for the county of Cumberland with Lor^rther of Whitehaven and

was on friendly terms with him and with Musgrave. Politically he seems to

have stood with Musgrave against attempts by Èhe nobility to gain control

of county affairs but he could not afford to alienate Lord Lonsdale. In

1689 he was associaterJ with Musgrave in the seizure of Carlisle Castle and

he was angered by moves against the Musgraves in the 16g0s.23 In the 1680s

Fletcher had been displaced as deputy-Iieutenant of the county by the in-

fluence of Lord Morpeth¡ the eldest son of the EarI of Carlisle'24 The

reason for this is not clear and although the quarrel was patched up' ilI

feeling remained.

20.

21.

See also the chaPter on elections

see the chapter on wartime taxation for Lowther's comment about
Musgrave and the PurveYS

Sir J to James Bird 1700 Ðec.23

H.M.C. Lonsdale p.99, WG 1695 Jull¡ 20

H.M.C. Fleming P.170' 181 , 191

22.

23.

24.
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There were three Earls of CarLisle in the later years of the seventeenth

century: Charlesr the first Earl who died in'1685t his son Edward who

succeeded him and died in 1692 (it was he who displaced Sir George Fletcher),

and Edward's son, Charles, the third EarI who lived from 1 669-1738.25

The third Earl controlled the borough of Carlisle and his support was

necessary to ensure the election of James Lowther ín 1694' 1695 and 1698.

He made occasional visits to the county and expected the local gentry to

wait on him when he did. From 1693 he was Governor of Carlisle Castle,

replacing Sir Christopher Musgrave, and in 1694 he was appointed Lord

Lieutenant of the counties of Cumberland and !Íestmorland.26 His influence

\¡ras resented and contested by both Fletcher and Musgrave so that friends

to both sides such as Lowthers of whitehaven and Sir Daniel Fleming had

t,o tread carefully. Sir Ðaniel Fleming of þ'dal \¡/as a brother-in-law to

Sir George Fletcher. AÈ the same time as Fletcher had been dismissed from

his depuby-lieutenanql, he anci Fleming had also been dismissed from the

Commission of the Peace and had received the support of the Musgraves and

the Grahmes for their reinstate*"r,t.27 Fleming had a number of sons for

whom he wished to find places and therefore could not afford to offend

potential patrons. This $¡as one of the reasons for his neutrality' in the

Lowther,/Musgrave quarrel and his refusaL to support either side at the

1695 election. He and Sir John Lowther of ?ühitehaven rô/ere on friendly

terms and corresponded on matters of mutual interest. Fleming spent most

of his time in the country and took a close interest in county affairs

so that he was a source of information about local matters not only for

his contemporaries but also for historians. In 1671 he wrote a description

25. Burkers Pêerager'Baronetage and Knightager ed. L.G. Pine (London
1953 ed) D.N.B. is mistaken about his date of birth.
D.N.B.

Fleming Papers 2297, 2301, 2306 (August 1680)

26.

27.
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of Cumberland and lrtestmorland, and throughout his life he kept up a

voluminous correspondence, much of which has survi,r.d.28

Other gentry families played lesser roles in county' affairs¡ soÍt€ through

lack of means, others for political reasons, such as the Grahmes of Levens

HaIl who had supported James II and only re-entered county politics at Èhe

end of the 1690s. Many of these families lived on and managed their own

estates. Few of them were rich and they were wary of borrowing money from

people like the Lowthers, whottt they suspected of lending with an eye to

foreclosure. Their lack of capital meant that few of Lhem were in a

position to follow the Lowthers in the development of mines and the

expansion of their estates.2g Indeed, some gentry famities feII into

difficulties and their estates passed to merchants. Robert BIaiklock, a

Whitehaven merchant, bought the estates of John Senhouse of Seascale,

Thsnas Lanplugh of Lamplugh felt into debt, over his expenditure at Part'ont

like the Fletchers before him, while other families died out for lack of

heirs. The lrlhitehaven Lovrthers died out when James died unmarried. in.

1755, but the estates remained within the family being inherited by Sir

James Lowther of Mauds Meaburn who had also inherited the Lonsdale estates¡

and who was subsequently created first Earl of Lonsdale.

Thus few of the other gentry fanilies resembled the Vlhitehaven Lowthers

with their interests in collieries and overseas trade, so that while the

Lowther correspondence can be used to examine aspects of life in Whitehaven

and the county at this time, it woutd be misleading to see the Lowthers

themselves as typical of the local gentry.

28. The descriptions were published separately, that of Cumberland ed.
R.S. Ferguson (C.W.A.A.S. 1S89) r that of trriestmorland ed. Sir George

Duckett (C.v0.A.A.S. 1882)

29. J.V. Beckett, "Landownership in Cumbria c.1680-c.1750 (unpublished
Lancaster Ph.D. thesis'1975)
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lfHTTEHAVEN

THE HARBOUR

In 1671 Sir Ðaniel Fleming described lÍhitehaven as,

"a creek in the sea at the North end of a great Bergh or riseing
hill there which is washed with the Ftood on the Ï¡trest side where
there is a great Rock of Quarry of hard white stone which gives
name hereunto and which with the help of a great wall of stone
secures the Harbour. A little River falls there into the sea which
makes that Harbour where small Barkes may enter and be defended
from the Tempest and windes as aforesaid and where they may be
conveniently loaden with coals¡ salt and other comodities..."1

Sir John Lowther secured his hold on Whitehaven harbour in 1666 when

Charles II granted him the salt pans, pier and "all our lands, tenements

and hereditments whatsoever lying and being within the flux and reflux of

the sea adjoining or appertaining to the Manor or Lordship of St Bees.."2

Part of the land between high and low watermarks had been held or claimed

by other inhabitants of Whitehaven who brought a law suit against Lowther

claiming that he had no title to the land other than the grant from the
?King." In 1680 Lowther had the grant confirmed and the foreshore area

riras more closely defined as,

"One hundred and Fifty Acres of thereabouts lying betweene the High
and Low water markes ... which said Ground or soyle extends from east
to \^/est two hundred yards or thereabouts, the Bounder thereof South-
ward being Bransty Beck...and the Bounder North being Moresby Beck..'t4

In the 1680s and 1690s Lowther was able to use this grant in law suits

to block the establishment of a rival port at ParÈon.

The Lowthers had taken an interest in the harbour from the 1630s when Sir

John Lowther, Lowther's grandfather and his father Christopher' had

1. Sir Daniel Fleming, A Ðescription of the County of Cumberland, ed.

3

R.S. Ferguson (C.W.A.A.S. 1889). Gilpin Lhought that the town's
name \¡¡as derived from white toft haven¡ a toft being a house. WG

1 694 Nov.2

Foreshore Papers. 1666t 1680. The land was granted by fealty and
Iater by a rent of Ê1 p.a.

Ð/LonsfiÃ Legal Papers (hereafter cited as Legal Papers)

2

4. Foreshore Papers
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begun building the pier. In 1679 ?üiltiam Stockdall recalled that sixty

to seventy men had been employed in it,s construction and that some of the

stones used had weighed up to eight tons.S 
"o".rr.r, 

bY the late 1680s

it must have been in a poor state of repair because fÍilliam FLetcher was

able to use this as a justification for his proposed rebuilding of the

pier at Parton. Vühitehaven harbour had the further disadvantage of being

a rdry harbour'which left the ships sitting on the sand at low tide.

Ðuring the spring tides when the water was at its highest it was sixteen

feet deep near the pier but at neap tide it was only seven and a half feet

and Gale complained that overall there \¡¡as a difference of thirty feet

between high and low water mark.6 Mast.rs from southern ports, such as

those hired for transporting troops in 1689, complained that the harbour

was dangerous and that it would only hold twelve or fourteen ships at the

most, but since !{hitehaven had over forty ships at this time, thq¿ probably

exaggerated. Nevertheless Lowther felt thaL the harbour needed to be im-

proved and told Tickell to obtain some expert advice from Edmond Dummer,

the naval surveyor, who was then at !{hitehaven.T Lowther had a}so con-

sidered fortifying the harbour because of the danger of an attack by the

French in the opening phase of the \^¡ar ' but he decided against it on

account of the expense.

The exposed nature of the harbour made the bulwark and the pier subject to

frequent damage by storms and Gilpin advised that a large guantity of

timber should be kept on hand for repairs.S The harbour also required

frequent cleaning, partly because of the currents and partly because the

masters often dropped their ballast into it. The cost of both the cleaning

iÍ. Var ious

JG 1697 Feb. 21, March 14

Sir J 1 689 June 22

VüG 1693 March 29. For storm damage see TT 1688 Sept. 4; 1689 March 2,
Sept. 1"1¡ 1690 Oct. 22, Nav.23

5

6

7

I
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and the repairs r¡¡as borne chief ly by Lowther and in 1693 he asked

Gilpin to examine Ðummer's suggestions. These included the lengthening

of the ballast wall to prevent. sand from being washed up to the pier

which Gilpin thought "would make a stagnant water withing the harbour

and keep it frorn being choaked with sullage."9 
"o"",r.r, 

he feared that

the currents might then build a sandbed at the mouth of the harbour and

to prevent this proposed that another wall be added at right angles to

the pier.10 The pier was three hundred and thirty-five yards long and

the ballast wall, one hundred and twenty-three yards, vtith a further one

hundred and ninety to be added to it.11 Gilpin did not arrive at these

conclusions single-handed but wrote that he had consulted "aII the con-

ciderable masters now at homer about the affairs of the harbour."12 H.

persuaded them to assist in the removal of the sand bank from the harbour

and hoped that in time they might contribute to t,he maintenance of the

harbour, but he felt that the only way to ensure this would be by a private

act of parliament. fn September 1693 an experiment v¿as made¡ altering the

way in which the Po flowed into t,he harbour, and by emplq¡i.ng mariners

to dig out the sand, an extra five feet of water was gained so that ships

could berth at any tide.13

Gilpin pursued his consultations hrith the masters and in October 1693

obtained the signature of some of the teading masters to a preliminary

agreement about the harbour.l' lle had expected some opposition and so

had spoken privately to some of the masters and had held the meeting

when those from whom he expected most opposition were at sea. The

hIG 1693 Apr . I
ibid, WG Apr. 12

vüG 1693 May 10

wG 1 693 June 28

JG 1693 Sept. 3¡

T/üG 1 693 Oct. 1 8

9.

10.

"t1.

12.

13.

14.

!úG Sept. '16
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agreement has been lost and Gilpin does not explain the details in his

letter but it seems that the chief measures v¡ere the appoíntment of a

Pier Master and a plan to fortif,y t'he harbour f,or lhe following year' The

masters had agreed to pay a farthing per foot towards the Pier Masterrs

salary and had chosen Robert Nicholson for the office. They had also

agreed to raise further money for work on the harbour. Gilpin admitÈed

that it was insufficient but that he was unwílling to risk the agreement by

arguing about it. It $tas not only the masters l¡¡hom Gilpin had to convince

of the benefits of his agreement but Lowther also. It is clear from Gilpinrs

next letter on the subject that Lowther was annoyed that the Pier Master

had been chosen without his prior approval and feared that Gilpin might

have conceded too much. Gilpin sought to reassure him that,

"there is not the least intention to subject the care of the peer

to him, or vest him with any sort of authority that interfeers
with your interest; his business being only to determine such

sudden differences as may happen amongst the seamen concerning their
moorings, and to inform against, offenders in the harbour. But the
directing and governing part as you-wil observ by the tenor of the
articles is intire in your honour."15

He also assured Lowther that he would have consulted him about the choice

of candidate but since he was to be paid directly by the masters GiLpin

had been unwitling to push his point' "the main being secured."16

The masters cannot have been happy with the subordinate position of the

Pier Master for in 1698 the system was abandoned and a ballot was held

to elect nine townspeople to be responsible, with Lowther, for matters

relating to the toh¡n and harbour. Those elected' all masters or o\^tners'

were Robert B.iglands, Robert Blaiklock, Nathaniel Dixon, Ebenezer GaIe,

John Gale jnr, James Millam, Clement Nicholson, George Ribton and

VüG 1693 Nov.l

ibid.
15.

16.
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captain Richard Senhouse.lT Eight oLher candidates stood for election

which demonstrates the interest and irnportance placed on the maLter by

the townspeople. Thus while the work on the harbour was largely carried

out by Lowtherrs orders, he was not alone in paying for it, and so the

masters were able to demand and obtain a say in its management.

Lowther was anxious not t,o alienate the masters because of attempts to

build a rival harbour at Parton, an inlet close to Whitehaven. In the

1 6B0s lega1 action had successfully stopped Vüilliam Fletcher of Moresby

from developing the harbour, but in the 1690s a more determined effort

was made to divert trade there ry Thomas Lamplugh of Lamplugh. He

obtained the support of several l¡ühitehaven masters, principally Robert

Biglands, an old opponent of Lowther and the Dissenter, William Atkinson,

and hired workmen to begin the reconstruction of the pier and deepening

of the harbour.lS Lowther had been negotiating wiÈh Fletcher for the

purchase of Moresby and Gale warned him that Fletcher would be less

likely to sell if the pier and harbour at Parton were improved.lg 
"oth

he and Gilpin urged Lowther to take legal action saying that the work

was "directly within your grant, and upon the same foundation that you

stoped Mr. Fletcher's peer, you may stop this."2O Lamplugh, however,

claimed that he vras not building a nev¡ pier but merely repairing the

old one and Robert Biglands had told workmen mending Vlhitehaven pier

that they were wasting their time because soon all the ships would go

to Parton. Lowther secured an injunction halting further work at the

end of November 1695 but Gilpin informed him that it would only stop

lü. Various 19

JG 1695 QcL.27, Nov.10

Jc 1695 Sept.8

WG 1695 Sept.12t JG Sept.25

"t7 .

18.

19.

20.
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2'l
some of the work and not all of it. fn January 1696 Parton pier was

damaged by a storm and Gilpin hoped that if they could prevent its

repair the sea would ruin it entirely, Howeverr the pier was repaired

and small ships frequented Ll-22 Bùz June 1696 Gilpin was pointing out

that if Lowther could obtain way leave to Parton he could ship some of

his coal from there and that it might be an advantage to retain Parton

if he were Lo obtain Moresby.23 Parton remained a small harbour used

by Lamplugh and later þ Lowther to ship coal to Dublin, but no town

grew there to rival Vühitehaven and by the early eighteenth century the

pier was in a state of negl..È.24 Parton did not seriously affecÈ

Whitehaven's trade and Lamplugh lacked the financial resources and

political influence to be able to compete successfully against Lowther.

Thus in the 1690s important improvements vrere made to lrlhitehaven harbour

which enabled it to cope with an increased number of ships. Thisr together

with other developments in the to$rn made it more attractive to the masters

and there is no evidence of any of them deciding to move to Parton instead.

Although he wished to encourage the masters to settle at Vühitehâvêrl¡

Lowther would have preferred sole control of the harbour but he realized

Legal Papers, WG 1695 Nov.27

V0G 1696 Jan.29, MaY 18

vqc 1696 June 6

cotlieries. An undated sheet¡ probably from c. 1720, entitled,
"The Miserable Case of the Poor Inhabitants of Parton and of the
Parishes of Moresby¡ DiStington and Harrington", states t'hat
although the people had paid for the upkeep of Parton pier it was

in a state of decay and they were afraid that in a storm the head

of the pier would fal] into the harbour and bLock it. They suspected
Lamplugh of wishing to sell it to an unnamed individual, probably
James Lowther. In 1795 Parton pier \das washed away and never re-

21.

22.

23.

24.

built. Samuel Jefferson'
1842) p.70

Allerdale vÍard Above Dêrvrent (Carlisle
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that if he wished the masters to pay some of the expenses he would

have to allow them a say in its management. Such co-operation was

equally necessary in the planning of the town itself.

THE TOVüN

A1Èhough Lowtherrs father¡ Sir Christopherr had admitted tenants at

Irlhitehaven as early as 1637, it was not until after 1666 that the new

town was laid out and began to grow rapidly. In 1685 it was calculated

that there wetre 268 families and 1 1089 people in the town. This had

groh'n to 450 families and 2,272 people by 1695 and in '1702 to 567 families

and 2 1977 peopL".25 This sudden growth in population led to an increase

in building in the town, but under Lowther's dírect,ion it vras an ordered

expansion and not merely random growth. No other town is mentioned as

serving as a model for lrfhitehaven nor were any books on the subject

mentioned in the letters and the plan of the town was discussed in pracÈ-

ical rather than abstract terms. In July 1688 Tickell sent a plan of the

town t,o London and a year later mentions another r presumably more recent

plur,.26 Lowther himself talks of the "designed nodel of the town" several

times saying that he could permit any building which did not interfere

with it.27 He specified that he wished,

"to have Èhe streets laid out, regularly and that the houses in
East Street [sic, Strandl ... be made uniform so far as it could
be and Carryed on in the Same Range and built Contiguous to each
other. And for that end the bu.ilders r4rere Comonly obliged that
they should not build their fronts under such a Ìlight [sic] and
that they shoulä make their doors, windows and Ornament,s Conform-
able to a rule that was Given them . . . " 28

25

26

27

28

D/Í'ons/N Various 1672-84, Register of facts¡ Collieries 29

TT 1688 JuLy 17, 1689 July 2

Sir J 1690 Feb.15, June 2, 1691 Sept,.29

Legal Papers
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The town was laid out close to the harbour with the streets forming a

grid, but it required constant vigilance on the part of the stewards

to stop this regular plan from being spoilt.

Soon after his arrival in the town Gilpin asked Lowther for directions

about the street alignments and indicated that several of the streets

needed a "ne\n7 projecture in one straight line."29 This was particularly

so on the EasÈ Strand which faced the sea and was a very popular site.

It seems that many of the people wished to build their houses close to

the sea and Gilpin suggested that they should encourage people to build

"landward".30 He thought that the offer of a generous amount of land to

people who undertook to build well designed houses would raise the standard

of buitding.3l The stewards were always careful to consult Lowther about

the site of new houses and his general attitude \.rasr"provided any ground

desired do not interfere with some design or model of the town it is

indifferent t,o me and wher it does you wil let me know before you grant.

anything."32 To keep hinself inforrned of what was being built Lowther

requested new plans of the totrn and in 1694 Gilpin sent him one drawn by

Andrew Pelin which showed both actual and proposed builaings.33

Lowther preferred to let the townspeople do their own building. IIe did

or4¡n several houses but had difficulty in finding tenants for them and

totd Tickell that they were built "only for such as cannot build for

themselves and not for a rent."34 He hoped that the townspeople would

WG 1693 May 17

hrc 1 693 Ðec. 30

ibid.
Sir J 1691 Sept.29

WG 1694 Feb.10¡ 17. Pelin had come to Whitehaven as a weaver but
became a surveyor and drew several plans of the tolÁ¡n.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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build houses of good quality and in 1696 Gilpin was abLe to report

the success of a house built for Robert Greggs' one of the Customs

officers. It had a "regular and ornarnental front ... which had succeeded

so well that (besides the town) some strangers have resolved to build

according to the pattern ...n35 Lowther was aLso pleased to learn that

the masons and carpenters of the town built houses to sell when they were

out of other *ork.36

The building regulations were enforced by the stewards through the

manorial courb. Tenants could be fined for encroachments on towther rs

Iand, for blocking passagevTays between blocks of houses, fat failing

to keep up the street drainage or for dumping rubbish in the streets.

Tire dumping of rubbish appears to have been one of the most frequent

offences. In 169] John Benn was prosecuted for "Lyeing his Ðunghill

at the River Side before his doore being a nuisance and poysoning the

rnrater" and was ordered to be fined unless he removed it.37 In 1695 a

fine of 12d was listed as the penatty for each offence of dumping rubbish

on the 
".u "hor..38 

In order to prevent people from blocking the road to

t,he bridge with dunghitls¡ Jonathan Branthwait was given permission to

set up a cooperrs shop opposite to t,he bridge on the understanding that

he would keep the area free of rubbish and would remove his shop if asked

to do so by the steward".39

Lowther was also engaged in some building on his own behalf ín the 1690sr

that of the renovation of his houser the Flatt in 1697-8. Both TickeIL

and Gilpin lived in the house during their stewardships and the rebuitding

Sir J 1688 Dec.4

WG 1696 June 6

Sir J 1698 Feb.19

D/Lonsfitl Manorial Court Book 1689-

ibid.
ibid. JG 1694 Nov.11

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.
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being undertaken for Lowther's visit to -vühitehaven in 1698. The house

needed a new kitchen and a bakehouse on the south side and a proper

entrance and a hall on t,he north side.4o During the rebuilding it was

discovered that the chÍmneys had been designed in such a I¡/ay that the

"timbers of the back stairs laid almost through the wall at the height

of the f ire" , a discovery which r¡ras made when the stairs were almost

41set on ftre. Throughout the work Lowther showed more interesÈ in the

cost and practicability of the work than in architectural style. This is

clear in his choice of local, rather than ftalian marble, when he wrote'

" 'tis not the ornament of the house I affect, but the produce of the

L')
country."*'and in his suggestion that the best of the deals bought for

the collieries could be used for the woodwork, "for to give åmplq¡ment

to any good workman I am willing to be at charge ..."43

Apart from this private building Lowther both considered and undertook

the construction of a number of public buildings during this decade.

Lowther Street was planned as the principal sÈreet in the town and Lowther

had extensive plans for it, only some of which were fulfilled. Some of

the most noteworthy buildings in the town were intended for this street,

"the place proposed for the school would doe well if it take not
up too much of that ground and if its neighbourhood to the dead

Lthe burial groundl be not an objection. Besides I would not be

confined, f.ox though our beginnings be smallr I would suPpose
greater things may follow, and that there may be more schools
than oner with dwelling houses for the masters, perhaps a nev¡

house for the minister and a place solely for a courthouse or
townhall ..." 44

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

Sir J '1697 Apr.6

wG 1697 May 31

Sir J 1698 Feb.26

Sir J 1698 Feb.5

Sir J 1694 Jan.23
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In fact there proved to be insufficient room left in Lowther Street for

the school but the new church and the burial ground were there. The

construction of the new church was begun in 1688 but not completed until

1693. The otd chapel in which the townspeople had been worshipping l¡itas

in a poor state of repair and was now too small for the congregation' 'The

to\^/nspeople subscribed towards the cost of a ne\Á/ church, but the amount

raised fell short of that required and caused interruptions in the building.

In autumn 1688 the roofing was hindered þ the weather and in Februaty '1689

Tickell lamented, "Our Church sticks for want of moneys which will now

growe \¡rorse to raise dureing t,his stopp of trade. The season nigh at hand

for the carryeing on of that work does require slateing especially to

save the timber."45 Three hundred and forty-four pounds had already

been spenL on the building and the Customs officers had promised to con-

tribute forty pounds towards the sealing of the roof. Either this was

not forthcoming or \r¡as insufficient, because in April Tickell was complain-

ing that the lownspeople would do nothing, and that if Lowther would lend

or give enough money to roof the church it would prevent it from being

ruined. LowÈher felt that he had already given his share of the costs

and refused to do any more. The roof must have been secured some time

between ApriI 1692 and Februarlr 1693 because by the time Gilpin arrived

in vühitehaven they were finishing the interior of the church.

Trnro causes of dissention arose over the church, the first over the rate

to be set on the pews and Lhe second over the site of the burial Yard.

The rate on the pe\ds was designed to raise the sum of money still out-

standing for the building but included nothing towards the minister's

salary. Gilpín concluded that they were reluctant "to fix a certain

maintenance upon the seats for the minister" because they wanted to

45. TT 1688 SePt. 25 | '1689 Feb. 14
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keep the minister dependant upon them for his 
"ultry.46 

AIso the members

of the congregation who vrere seamen hrere reluctant to commit themselves to

a set contribution because they had "no stomach to lose their seats when

they lose their ships."47 rn the end the minister's salary was raised by

subscription. The dispute over the site of Èhe burial ground was more

prolonged. Gilpin wrote to Lowther in April 1693, "The churchyard will be

disordered by irregular burying. The soil being your honour's, you may

please to fix the rules that you would have observed."48 He fett that it

would be better to appoint another place for burying the dead and therefore

when the Bishop of Chester came to ïühitehaven to consecrate the new church

Gilpin asked him to consecrate a piece of ground between the end of the

church yard and the next stre.t.49 He obtained the consent of both Gale

and Thomas Addison to this, but also secretly had six yards of ground at

the end of the church consecrated so that Lov¡ther could use it for a family

burial p1."".50 In November 1694 Lo\^rther proposed that the burial ground

should be walled and Gilpin collected between twenty' and thirty pounds in

subscriptions towards the cost of the wall. The congregation also agreed

Èo Lowther's suggestion that there ought to be a lane between the burial

ground and the church yurd.51 Gilpin \i¡rote, I'They teII me that Roger

Strickland and one or two more were buried in the church but non have

pretended to that since it was finished within."52

The matter appeared to be settled and Gilpin ordered the sexton not to

dig any more graves in the church yard. However, in ApriL 1696 some of

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

wG 1693 Apr.8

ibid.
üIG Apr.12

I\fG 1693 Jul1r 19

ibid. OnIy Thomas Addison was told of this.
i,{G 1694 Dec.12, 29

V,]G 1695 Feb.24
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the people asked that the smith, Richard Collin¡ be buried in t,he church

yard. Gitpin went to see his widow and persuaded her to have her husband

buried in the burial ground, whereupon Ebenezer Gale interfered and ord-

ered a grave Èo be dug in the church yard. Gilpin had the grave filled

in again and a riot at, the funeral was only prevented by some one per-

suading Mrs. Collin to have her husband buried at St Bees inst.ud.53 Three

days later another funeral provided Ebenezer Gale with a further opport-

unity to stir up discontent. Gilpin reported that Gale had provided "a

rable for his purpose¡ and whetted t,hem on to use the utmost violenc.."54

To avoid confrontation Gilpin had pretended not to know of the funeral.

Ebenezer GaIe had also stopped a mason from carrying out Gilpin's orders

t,o make a door from the church into the burial place and the latter sus-

pect,ed him of being the authotr of "some libels in the market place¡"

.55against him.'" John GaIe refused to support Gilpin¡ but, as the subject

is not mentioned again after 1696 it is not clear who gave way. Nor is

it clear why Ebenezer GaIe waited for several years after the completion

of the burial yard to raise t,he issue. He was involved at that time in

a dispute with Gilpin about titles to }and in Whitehaven and it may be that

he saw it as a lray of demonstrating to Gilpin that he commanded the support

of the townspeople, or it may be that since he had not been reimbursed by

the townspeople for his expenses regarding the church, GaIe considered he

had a right to do as he pleased in the church yard-

No such disputes arose over the two public buildings constructed at this

time- Lhe custom-house and the school. The townspeople did not have a say

in either and Lowt.her deliberat.ely built. the school at his own expense so

that he could order it as he chose. The custom-house at l,ùhitehaven v¡as

53.

54.

55.

WG 1696 Apr.1

WG 1696 Apr.4

IþId.
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built and owned by Lowther and only leased to the Customs. This was a

usual practice and the Customs in London hoped that it would not be too

elaborate because they wished to pay as small a rent as possible for it.

The Cottector wished bo líve in the upstairs rooms and the Customs told

him that if he did so, he would have to pay a separate rent for, "the King

shal be at no more charge than for the publique ,oo*""."56 The Revolution

of 1688 caused a stop in the work and it was not resumed until 1693 when a

new plan was drawn up, the Customs officers insisting on the need for a

storehouse and a watch house as tell.57 An agreement vras drawn up with

the Customs officers, and Lowther who was always concerned to guard against

encroachments on his property, queried the use of the "neighbouring fronts"

which appeared to be granted to the Customs as well as the land for the

custom-house. Both stewards vtere quick to assure him that it only meant

the use of the area'

"for all sorts of carriages, rowling and tumbling of hogsheads etc'
that they desire, and can noe where be denyed but much rather will
be coveted by all neighbours as it was in King Street which is much

narrower than the new intended place i and I do assure you, the
oistitlers and atl the near adjoying fronts doe not a little vallew
themselves, upon the prospect thry have of their being soe near the
center of bussiness..." 58

GaLe undertook to build Èhe custom-house and the additional buildings

for Ê300 and managed to complete it þy March 1695 for a cost of €304-9-9.59

He explained to Lowther that although no single person would undertake the

whole building, with a good overseer the work could be done þ'various

Iocal craftsmen, "this method will be more oblieging to our mechanicks,

to lett everyone have some part of Èhe worke¡ than if the whole wear lett

out ùo any person whatsoeveri beside they are more apt to shew their skillr

Sir J 1 688 JuIy 28

Jc 1693 June 28

JG 1693 Aug.20, WG Sept.9

vüG 1 693 Sept. 9

56.

57.

58.

59.
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and vy vfith each other."60 Gale had aÌready used this method in the

building of his own house.

The public buitding in which Lowther took most interest was the school.

Èe had }ong been a benefactor of the St Bees school which had been est-

ablished in 1585 by Archbishop Grindal. Tickell and Gilpin were among

the governors of the school and Lowther kept up a regular correspondence

with the master, Richard Jackson. He attempted to find suitable livings

for Jackson to increase his salary and was always anxious to encourage

patronage of the school.61 In 1688 he wrote to the Bishop of Lincoln

asking him to be a benefactor to the school and saying that Sir Joseph

Vüilliamson had promised to be orr..62 Lowther requested samples of the

pupils' handwriting and sent down printed Greek passages as amples for thern

to copy out. This was particularly aimed at those pupils who wished to go

on to university because the copying of Greek v¡as "a great means of subsis-

tence Èo many poor schollers in the university.'63 Howeverr Lowther was

also interested in their handwriting and in 1694 offered a prize of ten

shillings as encouragenent. IIe also hoped that Jackson would teach his

pupils shorthand,and disapproved of "that country practice of granting play

dayes to every one that requests it. 'Twitl be his interest for parents

reflect upon the great loss of time and rtis much out of use in the south.64

In 1694 Lowther decided t,hat a school should be buitt in Whitehaven. He

had intended to place it opposite the new church but Gilpin wrote'that

JG 1 693 June 28

For Lowther's efforts on behalf of Jacksonr see the chapter on the
church
Sir J to the Bishop of Lincoln 1688 June -
Sir J 1689 APr.20

Sir J 1691 June 27, JuLy 28. In 18thC. Penrith the pupils attended
school between the hours of 6am. and 6pm. C.M.L. Bouch & G.P. Jonesr

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

A Short Economic and Social His
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there was insufficient space left and so it was built on the same side of

Lowther Street as the church.65 He ordered that the material from the old

chapel, which was pulled down in March 1694, should be used in the buitding

of the schooL, and gave Ê,100 towards the cost. Although he may have

hoped for contributions from other people later, Gilpin said that he would

do his best to confine expenditure to Lowther's donation and so would

"consult convenience rather t,han ornament."66 This meant foregoing the

planned balcony and putt.ing a stone staircase at Èhe back instead of a

covered one, but Gilpin thought that it would be wise to allow room above

the main door "for some suitable inscription to be a remembrancer of your

beneficence (for I find some people here naturally troubled with bad

memories.¡"67 Arthough bad weather srowed the buirding, by september it

was almost complet.e. However, owing to the death of the Ì,ihitehaven school-

master ¡ the school faced the possibility of losing iÈs pupils unless a neï/

master could be found quickly. Lowther thought that "a very good man

would draw aII the gentlemen's sons in the country, but thatrthe first

mast.er is not to trust to; succeeding ones may when the school is in

possession of them."68 Gilpin also suggested a well qualified mast,er

who would not only be "perfect in the classick learning, but ... also

seasoned at, an university."69

By January 1695 the new school was in use. The master lras a young man,

William Jackson, who had been a pupil of the former *r"t.r.70 Gilpin

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

WG 1694 Feb.10. Sir J to Wc 1694 Sept.lB
I^IG 1694 March 10

ibid.
sir J to I/ÍG 1694 Sept.l8
wG '1694 Sept.9

JG 1695 Jan.13, I4¡c Jan.19
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enquired vrhether they should begin teaching writing, accounts and

mathematics¡ or whether they should wait untit the rooms designed for

these subject,s were bui1t.71 Jackson does not appear to have taught

these subjects himself and various people are mentioned as teaching

mathematics, among thern Andrew Pelin who seems to have taught cartograpty

as weII. AnoÈher unnamed mat,hematics master agreed to teach the <¡wnersl

sons and those of their servants for a set rate fixed on the ship".72

Lowther wished to encourage the study of mathematics because of its

application to navigation and even advocated it when writing to Lady

Lonsdale about the education of her sons, suggesting that they be taught

"a little Mathematicks and particularly be conversant in Maps, and to that

end read of a French GazeÈte with the Maps before him..."73 Lowther took

a keen interest in the school curriculum, which was supervised by Gilpin.

In 1686 Lowther had drawn up a programme in which, over a period of five

years, the pupils would become proficient in Latin and Greek. He had also

mentioned the value of learning French at the same time as english.T4 The

students of St Bees learned Greek, but at Whitehaven there is no mention of

any other language than Lat,in being taught. Gilpin thought that the trad-

itional method should be varied to stop the pupils from

"Iosing their English whilst thq¡ endeavour to learn the Latin
(the common fault of grammar schools) I am sometimes inculcating
to our master here the usefulness of putting the boys upon trans-
lating their Latin authors into proper English and by all means to
keep them from treading upon the heels of their Latin, for that
both keeps them ignorant of the sense of their author, and teaches
them to murder English ever after.rr 75

71.

72.

73.

74.

IlüG 1695 Jan. 19

wG 1697 Feb.24

Sir J to Lady L '1701 Dec -
Ð/Lonsfiñ Commonplace Book 1671-89 ibid. for the rnore lofty ideals of
Lord Lonsdale in establishing Lowther school for young gentlemen.

WG 1697 Nov.l75.
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The school at lVhitehaven was not endowed and the master did not receive

sufficient money to support himself. There is no menLion of how ,fackson

supplemented his income but Andrew Pelin did so þ' asking for a "mulet

upon coales for his teaching a free school."76 Some of the other masters

were itinerant. Gilpin explained that the writing master "takes us about,

once a year in his circuit, and þ' your copy books and his hetp to form

the beginrrêrs¡ most of the children have laid a tollerable foundation in

writing."77 Several of these masters were in competition with Jackson.

John Gale wrote that although he had sent two of his sons to the White-

haven school, his brother Elisha had sent. his to a school conducted by

.78one Ferries. In September 1697 Jackson $¡as forced to give up teaching

on the grounds of ill health and the schoolmaster they hoped to obtain as

his replacement, would not come to an unendowed school. Ferries took over

most, of the pupils with the help of one Atkinson who taught writing from

Lowther's copy books.79 The school must, have continued successfully for

in 1701 Lowther wrote to the Provost, of Queens CoIIege Oxford"'Our school-

here is in very good repute as schools goe in this country ' most of the

neighbouring gentry having their sons fitted either for the universitl' or

merchandize in this town."80

Besides his encouragement of building at lrihitehaven, throughout his life

Lowther tried to promote the growth of the town by helping local workmen

and by establishing industries. After the Restoration he had lrlhitehaven

confirmed as a market to\.rn and in 1681 made a port in its own right. He

made enquiries about a number of industries, some of which were then

JG 1697 Apr. 1 1

WG 1697 Aug.4

JG 1697 Jan.31

WG 1697 Sept.23

Sir J 1701 June 27

76.

77.

78.

79.

80.
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established in the town. Two industries which were already at üIhitehaven

in the 1680s were the salt pans and the roperies. Neither appears to

have been very profitable and they changed hands several times. In

Ðecember 1689 Lor4rther suggested to Tickell that he could make salt at

Bransty for sale in Ireland but Tickell replied that there v¡as no market

for salt at that time because of the war and that December was the \^¡orst

time of the year for makinS it. He thought that it would be better to

either sell or lease the salt pur,".Bt In February 1690 Lancelot Branth-

waite, Lowther's bailiff, was managing the salt pans and Captain Senhouse

offered to lease them if he could be supplied with 
".11.82 

The offer was

not taken up immediately because Lowther hoped that it would become more

profitabte nor¡r that the war had halted imports of salt from France. TíckeII

disagreed, describing it as "a troublesome and a looseing branch Lo manage,

especially if a peace do happen", and it was leased to Senhou"..B' He too'

found it unprofitable and when his lease expired in 1 696 Senhouse did not

seek to renew it. There \^¡as competition from rock salt imported from

Cheshire and if anyone else took up the lease it was probably on a

limited busis.84

The price of salt and the duty imposed on it during the war affected the

rühitehaven fishermen. Lowther had been trying to encourage fishermen

from the 1680s and had written to Tickell about the possibility of building

ramps for their boats at, St Bees and nearþ' aL Barrowmouth.Ss But in

spite of this Whitehaven did not become a fishing port. Gilpin explained

81.
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83.
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85.
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that it was unlikely that any more people would take up fishing while

the price of salt remained higr,.86 AIso,

"there being no plenty of Fish upon this Coast, there is not
Encourage¡nent for any of thern to make Fishing their full employ.
The much greater part of their Time is spent in Husbandry and thq¡
only apply themselves to Sea in small boats in the Herring Season,
and when they have nothing to do on shore. There is another Sort
of Fishermen ... who tho' they use Fishing Ín the sea yet it being
only with stake nets etc. between the Water Marks," 87

Unlike the salt pansr Lowther oid not own the roperies although he leased

the land for them and had a one-seventh share in one of them. The other

partners in this ropery were Thomas Addison, his widowed sister-in-1aw,

Mary Addison, a Mrs. Tubman, Erasmus Lowes, Richard Kelsick and Ebenezer

GaIe, alt with equal "h"r"".88 rn 1693 the management of the ropery was

placed into the hands of Ebenezer Gale because the previous manager had

decided to give it up. At that time Lowther was owed Ê78-7-102.89 Until

Whitehaven sent its own ships to the Baltic for hemp, it had to be brought

overland from Newcastle and the cost of Lransport must have reduced the

profits. According to a couple of isolated accounts the ropery made a

profit of. 828-6-& in 1694 and Ê52-14-& ín 1696 but since Ebenezer Galets

!\¡ages dating from 1693 stilt had to be deducted from this there could not

have been much to share between the partn.r".90 John Gale complained that

the profits were eroded by the overseer¡ "a hyred person that has good

vrages by the hundred weight for aII he makes", whereas the other roperies

were worked by the owners and their ="r.rurrt=.91 There were still debts

outstanding from the previous manager and in December 1 697 Ebenezer Gale

86.
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?{G 1693 July 5
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and trrro of the other partners withdrew.92 There were two other roperies

in lrlhitehaven and Gale thought that Lowther should keep them aLl in his

own hands so that the rope walks would be let on equal t"r*=.93 They

needed long strips of ground to be set aside for their use and warehouses

for storing the rope after*urd=.94 The problem seems to have been not

that the rope trade itself r4¡as unprofitable, but that the tohtn \ntas unable

to support three roperies.

Apart from these established industries attempts were made to attract

new ones. Lowther r,ras interested in the manufacture of linsey woolsey

and had noted a scheme whereby six weavers could, in a fortnight, make

a pack of linsey Vtoolsey consisting of tvrelve pieces, each thirty-five

yards long, worth a total of between Ê18 and g20.95 In 1688 Andrew Pelin

was the only weaver in Whitehaven and he intended to set up in the serge

trade. He was going to press, dye, comb and weave the fabric' but by

1690 he had been forced to turn to survqfi.ng to supplement his income

and, as mentioned above, he later took up teaching as well.96 Richard

Stainton, the curate at St Bees, was involved in woollen manufacture

but that did not prosper until after the war when the restrictions on the

importations of rrish wool were 
"u".d-97

An attempt to begin a pottery in 1689 was unsuccessful also. The potter¡

Jeremiah Lyons, experimented with the Whitehaven clay and although that

was found to be suitable he judged that the coal was unsatisfactory for

92.

93.

94,

95.

VIG 1697 Dec.25

Jc 1695 Apr,2'l

ibid.
Various 1672-94 No ment.ion is made of this scheme being tried
at l{hitehaven.

TT 1690 Nov.23
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98firing pottery. In 1697 Gilpin encouraged a pipemaker to experiment

wiÈh Whitehaven clay and thought that a pottery could be established as

well if someone could be found Èo undertake it.99 They asked a Stafford-

shire potter, a !üedgevrood, to come to Whitehaven and Lowther consulted

John Dwight at Fulham who had experimented with various types of ware and

who was willing to carry out a trial with some Whitehaver, "Iuy.100 
The

tax placed on earthenware was lifted in 1698 and this may have encouraged

them to persevere in their experiment=.101

Among other industries proposed at Whitehaven were linen making, tanning

Ieather, and the manufacture of glass and copperas. Lowther made extensive

enquiries about most of these ventures before they were attempted. The

idea of making linen came to nothing because it could be bought more

cheaply fron both lreland and Scotland, but the tannery h¡as successfully

established and it was thought that it would be even more profitable in

peacetime than it had been during th" *ar.102 Both the copperas and

glass making remained experimental during this period but show that both

Gilpin and Lowther were aware of progress being made in various types

of manufacture, and \^tere eager to use suCh induStries to promote the

growth of the town.

The shortage of monqf caused by the stoppage of the coal trade and the

recoinage hindered both the growth of industry and building- In 1696

Gilpin wrote, "building goes not so much forward as it did ... the

reason is the difficutty of the coynf the dearness of timber and dealsr

"tc.,,103 
This contributed to unemployment. Gilpin complained that
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there were "such shoals of idle people (able enough to t^rork) which go

about, and live upon the industry of the rest' that if some care be not

speedily taken to employ them, they wiII leve} us ull.'104 He felt that

if the parishes raised contributions towards putting these people to work,

or erected workhouses¡ it would "ease the parishes in a great measure of

the burthen of their poor and might in a tittle time perhaps settle such

a manufacture as would be a general improvement to the county."los The

wet summers and poor harvests must have also increased the hardships of

the ordinary people but without more detailed evidence it is irnpossible

to say whether the population of Whitehaven r¡tas poorer during the war

years than it had been in peacetime.

HornTever, it is clear that the hrar years did not stifle growth at ?ühite-

haven. The basic around plan and some important. public buildings were

constructed in the 1690s, the population of the town doubled and a number

of industries were begun, The fact that VÍhitehaven did not continue to

expand into a large manufacturing city was in part due to the facÈ that

James Lowther did not follow his father's ideas for the tovrn' seeing it

merely as a port for the export of coal, but also because the high cost

of living at l,rihitehaven and the tack of good communications þ1 land

made manufacturing unprof itable.

hlc 1696 Sept.13 He expressed similar sentiments \¡¡hen writing of
a proposal to turn yleary Croft into a bowling green. "I confess
a thing which mry prove an occasion of too much idleness to some,

seems not very proper for a place which has nothing to depend upon

but industry, yet they who are so disposed will always find occasions
of misemploying their time and it may be worse, which this may in
some measure prevent." 1697 June 6

Ì\fG 1 696 Sept. 13

104.
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COMMT]NICATIONS

Atthough Whitehaven was linked by sea to places as far away as the

American colonies and the Baltic, and Vfhitehaven ships regularly visited

nearby coastal towns and Dublin, vcyages to and from London \^¡ere f,âEê¡

especialty in wartime. Thus for the carriage of goods¡ returns of money'

letters and visits to the capital and within the county' the people of

V,Ihitehaven were dependent on road transport. There vtas no improvement in

the roads at this time but the frequenq¡ of the postal service was increased

after representations to the authoriLies in London þl both Lowther and the

townspeople.

Most travel in the vicinity of l,{hitehaven appears to have been undertaken

on horseback with wheeled vehicles being a rarity. In 1698 Lowther wrote

to the Carlisle Corporation that he could not attend a meeting in Carlisle

because he was too ill to ride and did not have a coach at Whitehu,r"n.1

Travel by coach vras expensive. There is a record of a journey made in

1682 by Lowther from Stevenage via Grantham, Ripon¡ Appteby, Lowther and

Sockbridge to Ïrlhitehaven and then back to London which was calculated to

have taken sixty-one days and to have cost E2g-12.0.2 At election time

the travelling þ1 agents was done on horseback for which they received a

ridinE allowance and even the leading from the mines to the harbour was

done chiefly by pack-horse. John Spedding in an account of the coal

workings at Whitehaven' claimed that John Gale had introduced carts into

the countryside in the 1680s, "a cart being an unconmon thing here in

?
those days.""

Undoubtedty the chief reason for the lack of vehicles was the roughness

of the roads. This made travelling hazardousr especially in winter'

1. Sir J 1698 Dec.20

2. D/Lons/W Commonplace Book 1672-94

3. Collieries 18, called John Spedding's Notebook c' 1705
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Thus when Lady Lonsdale proposed to colne over from Lowther to visit,

Sir John at Vühitehaven in December 1701 he wrot'e,

"so bad a season and such ill waies ... there is no coming through
in one day at any time in the winter, neither can you come in a

frost as you propose, for however a frost mE¡ make better travelling
with you, we have seldom any here that will bear ,.." 4

Since lfhitehaven \¡tas not a parish at this time, the upkeep of the roads

lay with St Bees. In 1688 Tickell had persuaded lriilliam Fletcher to fine

the parish at the quarter sessions for failing to repair the road between

Vühitehaven and St Bees, but the parishioners were anxious to avoid both

the fine and the expense of repairs. Nor vras the matter helped when one

of the Addisons altered the route of the road near his quarry to suit

hirnself and so wasted ten pounds of Lowther's money which Tickell had

paid out for repairs.s Even in 1739 Sir John Clerk wrote of the road

from V'lhitehaven to lrlorkington that "the last three miles to l¡ühitehaven

are monstrously bad, rough and narrorrt."6 There was probably little real

improvement in the road surfaces until the establishment of turnpikes in

the mid-eighteenth century.

The most regular link between lrlhitehaven and other county centres, and

between ¡¡lhitehaven anC London, was provided by the carriers. Most of the

services ran from Kendal. From there carriers travelled once a week to

Kirkby Stephen, Dent, Richmond, Sedbergh, Newcastle, Leeds, Manchester'

lûakefield, Norwich and King's Lynn, and twice a week to Penrithr Settle'
1

Cockermouth, Liverpool, York and HuIl.' Goods sent to London could travel

via Lancaster, or follow the more direct route from Kendal to Settler

Carleton, Adderton, Rotheram¡ Mansfield, Mount. Sorrel, Welford¡ Stony

Sir J to Lady L 1701 Ðec.12

TT 1688 JuIy 10

Sir John Clerk' A Tri to whitehaven to Visite The Coalworks There
in 1739, ed. I{.A.J. Prevost¡

4

5

6

7. Commonplace Book 1672-94

C.v[.4.4.S. n.s. LXV s)
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Stratford and St Albans. The carriers on this route used sixtl' horses

between them and the service took twelve days.8 *h" carrier most freguently

mentioned in the earþ. correspondence \^¡as Sam Briggs who often carried

bills of exchange for Lowther and his stewards. His regular London inn

was The Vühite Horse in Cripplegate.

There was no regular carrier service between lrlhitehaven and Kendal and so

arrangements had to be made to collect goods from either Cockermouth or

Penrith. In 1686 Lowther had discussed the possible establishment of a

regular service between üfhitehaven and Kendal with Sir Daniel Fleming.

The London carriers arrived at Kendal on Tuesdays and set out again on

the following Monday. Lowther thought Lhat this would allow two days

each way for the journey to Whitehaven and would be quicker than the way

via Penrith, especially for people wishing to go to lreland. Fleming

doubted that the journey coul-d be made in four days as the road over

Hard Knot Pass was often impassable due to snow or rain and lacked good

o
bridges." Nothing came of this proposal, but in 1695 it was decided to

set up a service between Whitehaven and Cockermouth.

Michael Tyson undertook to go fro¡n Cockermouth to Kendal every Saturday

where he would collect goods delivered by the four London carriers who

now arrived in Kendal on Wednesdays. He would return to Cockermouth on

Thursday and proposed to run a twice weekly service to lVhiteh.rr.t.l0 By

1697 the service was in the hands of two men, John Tyson of Ambleside

who went from Kendal to Cockermouth every lrrfednesday and returned to Kendal

on Saturday, and John Richardson who went from Cockermouth to Whitehaven

on Thursdays. The charges for the carrier service varied. Some charged

Commonplace Book 1672-94

H.M.C. Fleming p. 198-200, (February 1686)

WG 1695 July 10

8,

9.

10.
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by the packr others by the stone; The cost from Kendal to Cockermouth

was sixpence per stone with a charge of an additional twopence per stone

for goods sent to whiLehaven.ll In 1701 Lowther made an agreement with

Arther Dixon, one of the Kendal carriers, to carry his goods between

London and Kendal for tvrenty-tr,¡o pence per stone and twopence per pound

for parcels under u 
"torr..12

Sixteen carriers are named as taking goods from Whitehaven, in a list

of carriers in Lowther's commonplace book, but only the service to

Penrith is noted as being regular, while those to Cockermouth, Kendal

and Newcastle are noted as uncertain. The list probably dates from the

late 1680s or earl¡r 1690s because apart from the service to Cockermouth

set up in 1695, which is not mentioned, by 1699 there was a weekly service

between Newcastle and Vfhiteh".r.n.13 Judging þ' the irregularity of the

service most carriers must have had other occupations as well. Overall

the services, especially those between Kendal and Londonr seem to have

been well conducted and there are no complaints in the correspondence for

this period of money or goods being lost or stolen.

Larger goods which could not be taken by pack-horse had to be sent by

sea. Vrlhen Lowther wished to send some of his household goods to

V,fhitehaven in 1698 he asked his stewards whether there would be any

Whitehaven ships travelling to London. During the war the risk of beíng

taken by privateers had made such a voyage dangerous, but even with the

return of peace GaIe did not think that ary Whitehaven ships would go

to London that season. He suggested that Lowther put his goods on board

vüG 1697 Apr .28

Agreement signed by Arther Dixon 1701 June 25

Sir J to Christopher Teasdel 1699 Oct.9

11.

12.

13.
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a ship bound for Dublint

"direct Mr. Paynter what you will have don and then your goods

need not be inspected by the customs officers at Dublin but
transhipped [sicl to another vessel bound hether¡ whereof there
never fayles to be some or other in readiness"' 14

This route had been used before and had been recommended by Tickell in

1691 . Hor¡7ever, Lowther was worried that in shipping them to Dublin

his goods would become "a forreign export and consequently customs and

search both in Engrand and rreland."15 oah", alternatives were suggested.

Lowther thought that they could be sent either to Chester or Liverpool

by cheesewaggons returning from London and then shipped from there to

Whitehaven, but there \.¡as some doubt as to whether the cheese\¡'aggons

would continue to go to London now that the peace had made the sea route

safe again. From Liverpool it would also have been possible to put the

goods on board a ship going to Frodsham to take on iron ore and then on

to Whitehaven, but there was no set sailing time for such.'."="1"'16

The other alternative¡ and lhe route by which the goods were ultimately

sent, was by sea to Newcastle and then overland to Whitehaven' Gale

gave several examples of shipsr anchors being brought froin Newcastle to

I¡,Ihitehaven by cart, a service obviously unknown to Lowther for he comment'ed

that, had he known of it, he would have used that route during the war' It

would have been safe to do so because, on account of London's dependence

on coal from Newcastle, regular convoys of ships with naval escorts sailed

between the two cities. GaIe asked Lowther to specify the dimensions of

his boxes so that the carrier could make his cart accoraingty'17 Vqhen it

14.

15.

16.

17"

Jc 1697 Oct.31

Sir J 1698 APr.S

Sir J 1698 March 26t APr.-, APr.S

JG 1698 APr.2Ar Sir J MaY 28
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became clear in 1699 that Lowther would not be returning to London, he

ordered t,he rest of his goods to be sent t,o lrihitehaven, partly by carrier

and partly by ,sea.

The other important link between lrlhitehaven and the rest of the country

was the postal service. The frequency with which Lowther and his stewards

corresponded is, in itself, proof that the postal service was regular and

generally reliable. The stewards usually wrote to their master once a

week adding an additional letter if something of importance occurred. At,

its best the post could deliver Lowther's letter to Vthitehaven within

five days and his stewards' within six, but in general letters took about

a week in either direction. In 1689 Lowther told Tickell that letters

reached him more promptly in London if they were addressed to him at the

Admiralty office rather than to his house.18 This underlines Lowtherrs

privileged position as a member of Parliament and an office holder for

the postal service was in its infancy at this time and was operated for

the convenience of the government rather than that of the general public.

Both members of Parliament and peers had the privilege of franked mail

which !ìras carried free of charge provided that it was addressed in their

own hand and weighed less than two ounces. official correspondence and

government proclamations, gazettes and pamphlets also shared the privilege

of being carried free of 
"hrrg".19 

For other letters the public paid

at a rate of t,wopence for a single sheet for distances of less than eighty

miles and threepence for distances greater than that, with a double charge

for letters enclosed in a separate sheet of pup.r.20 îtithin England and

Scotland three posts a week were distributed from the stage towns. Therer

18.

19.

Sir J 1689 Oct.12

K. Ellis, The Post Office in the EighteenLh Century (London 1958),
p.32

20. Flemings in Oxford, I p.213
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a deputy postmaster sorted the lelters which were delivered to him þ'

posLbqf and later by mail coach. In the smaller to\n/ns where the Post

Office had no officials of its own, it emplryed local inhabitants to

act as part-time postmastert.2l Frequently these were innkeepers and

women as well as men vrere so employ.d.22

Until the 1680s there was no postal service directly to Vühitehaven. It

seems that letters were delivered to Carlisle and were sent on privately

to Whitehaven. Lowther obviously needed an efficient service for the

transaction of his business and made enquiries about the setting up of a

route between Penrith and lrlhitehaven. This was established in May 1689

with John Gale as postmaster at Whitehaven and responsible for the service

between there and Cockermouth, and Thomas Atkinson for that between

Cockermouth and Penrith.23 Later Gale grew tired of his position as

postmaster and gave it to John Golding who owned an inn in the centre of
)^

the town.-' The service must have been regarded as experimental by the

Post Office because in Ðecember 1689 Loh'ther urged Gale to correspond

with the Postmaster General so that it would not be thought unnecessa ry.2S

Letters to Cumberland and Westmorland were sent either via Lancaster, or

via York over Stainmoor to Appleby. Sir Daniel Fleming at Ry'dal re-

ceived his letters via Lancaster if addressed to Kendal, but via York

if addressed to Vüestmorland. fn the latter instance they would be sent

from Appleby to Penrith and then to Kendal which made them more expensive

21.

22.

P.R.O. S.P. tr{m & Mary 8/185

Sir J 1689 May 18 A Mrs. ?üillison is mentioned as being consulted
about the service between Penrit,h and Vühitehaven.

TT 1689 May 28

TT 1690 oec.28

Sir J 1689 Ðec.31

23.

24.

25,
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26and increased the likelihood of loss. Letters for Whitehaven were

sent from York via Penrith and on one occasion during bad weather the

post boy was drowned white crossing Stainmoor.2T No matter which route

was taken the postal service always deteriorated in the winter.28

Once the service to Whitehaven had been established there were two posts

each week and in 1695 it was decided to ask for a third delivery.29 It

\¡ras requested because " (in winter es¡lecially) the !'tednesdayrs post comes

in so late at night and goes out so veqf early next morning that the

Customhouse officers (as well as others) are often at a loss and business

thereby hindred."30 On further consideration Gilpin decided that three

deliveries would be impossible unless aII the stages southward were altered

and so it seemed wiser to ask for an improvement in the existing service.

"Our grievance is that whereas the post comes in at Penrith in the
winter on Friday and Tuesday nights, it comes not here ordinarily
till Saturday and lrlednesday nights at eleven a'clock at night and
very commonly not before Sunday and Thursday mornings. The stage
betwixt Penrith and Whitehaven is but thirty rniles so.fhat if due
care were taken wee might be served much more early."-'

Gilpin gave several reasons for the poor service. He cornplained that t'he

stage was too far for the inferior horses which were employed on it, and

he suggested that it would be better if the Post Office employed someone

to bring the mail from Cockermouth to I^Ihitehaven' though to do so they

would have to increase the salary. The post was also delayed at Cocker-

mouth because the postmaster copied out the newsletter which came with it,

before sending it on to Vlhiteh.rr.t.32

Flemings in Oxford, fII P.292, 29626.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

JG 1696 Nov.15

lI 1692 Feb.21, JG 1693 Oct.8' llc 1696 Dec.23

WG 1695 Sept.7

WG 1695 Dec.4

'rfc 1 696 Dec. 23

ibid.
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Both Gate and Gilpin complained about Atkinson, the postrnaster at

Cockermouth, who used the sarne horse to travel from Whitehaven to

Penrith or "at other tymes hyring that duty by t,he great lsicr ?groat]

to poor insolvent persons, at an under-rate, to the detriment of the

publick and to t.he general prejudice of the Post office."33 on other

occasions he had entrusted it to üromen and chitdren or people travelling

by foot and so a number of letters had been lost.34 When Lowther returned

to lrlhitehaven to live he suggested several improvements to the postal

service and pressed once more for a third delivery. fn 1698 he wrote to

Lord Carlisle suggesting that the stage from Richmond to Brough should

by-pass Greta Bridge because the stages vrere unequal in length and the

road from Greta Bridge to Brough was "the worst in Eng1and.'35 rn the

following year he wrote to Sir Thomas Frankland in London that the White-

haven "merchants had better pay triple themselves than ride fruitlessly

in the Night expecting their letÈers when the post outt¿ards is often gon...

before the other arrives, which gives their fellow Traders at Penrith and

Carlisle an advantage over them."36

The Post Office, however, refused to pay Atkinson f'25 a year for the

increased delivery and in 1700 Lowther persuaded him to accept only Ê20

a year saying to the Post Office that it seemed "no unreasonable consider-

ation for riding 70 Mites a Vüeek the worst way in England."37 By 1700

three posts a week were operating to rÍhitehaven.38 *o*.rr*r, the VÍhitehaven

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

JG '1697 Jan.3

WG '1697 Dec.11

Sir J to Ld C 1698 Dec.l8

Sir J to Sir Thomas Frankland 1699 Oct.-

Sir J 17O0 Apr.29

The third delivery v/as granted from midsummer 1700.
Frankland & R. Cotton to Sir J 1700 June 13.

Sir Thomas
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merchants vrere unable to send letters directly to places such as Bristol,

Chester, Leeds or Manchester except via London. Lowther asked for a

sLage of sixteen miles to be made between Penrith and Kendal since posts

from Kendal ran directly to these to\dns. The Post Office \^las unwilling

to agree because of the loss of revenue which that would involve, f.ot

letters going via London paid sixpence while if they by-passed London

they would only have to pay twopence or threepence at the *o"t.39

Both the political upheaval in 1688 and the war had an effect on postal

services. fn Ðecember 1688 Lowther decíded not to send any more

electioneering letters to the county, "norn¡ when l-etters go safe."40 Fro*

time to t.ime postal officials were permitted to examine the mail for

possible treasonable correspond.n"".41 During the war in lrelano the tink

between Whitehaven and Ireland was important both for obtaining information

about conditions in lreland and for sending official correspondence from

Ireland to Whitehaven and thence þl special messenger to London. fn

April 1689 Admiral Herbert whose squadron was cruising off Ireland, stopped

the Resolution which was homeward bound from Virginia, and wrote some

Letters which he gave to the captain. When the ship arrived at l¡¡hitehaven

the letters were sent to London Ð an .*pr"=".42 Throughout the war the

regular packet service between Dublin and Holyhead was threatened, and

sometimes disrupted, by French privateers. All communications þ' sea

became hazardous and people who could do so preferred to send their

goods by land.

The war certainly hampered Whitehaven's communications by sea but made

39.

40

41.

42.

Sir J to Postmasters General 1703 Oct.10, Sir J to ? James 1703
AcE,26

Sír J 1688 oec.8

CSPDom. 1689 May 25

TT 1689 Apr.21
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tittle difference to those on land where the difficulties were a result

of the weather and the bad condilion of the roads. rt seems unrikely

that Whitehaven would have had such an efficient postal service without

Lowtherrs influence and there was probably little change in the speed of

the service until the introduction of mail coaches to the region in 1785.

Indeed, it was not until the gradual improvement of road building techniques

led to the greater use of wheeled transport that Vrfhitehaven became more

accessible by land.



PRACTTCE AND PATRONAGE

The foLlowing chapters discuss three areas in which Vühitehaven was

Iinked to the county and the national community: t,he Customs servíce¡

the Church and the election of members of Parliament. The period

after the Revolution of 1688 produced changes in all three, especially

in the people involved in them, as the supporters of William III

hastened to displace the supporters of James II. Both Sir John Lowther

of Whitehaven and Sir John Lowther of Lowt,her \itere given offices in

London and so their friends and dependants naturally turned to them

for patronage. These chapters examine what can be learnt about the day

t,o day workings of these organizations in lühitehaven in the 1690s and

of the county network of patronage.



THE CUSTOMS SERVICE

A tovrn only acquired its own customs establishment when it legally

became a port. VÍhitehaven vTas a creek until 1681 aÈ which time a Special

Commission established its boundsr defined Workington and Milnthorpe as

creeks under Whitehaven's jurisdiction and disallowed the creation of any

further quays in the area.1 Lowther secured Whitehavenrs recognition as

a port not only because of its growing trade but also to strengthen his

legal position against attempts to improve the harbour at Parton. Under

the terms of the commission Parton $¡as not recognized as a creek but

included within the bounds of lrihitehaven which extended from "midstreame

of the River Ðudden south east to ten fathoms water seawards all allong

the Coast to the North East side of the River AIan allias E1ne."2 Jarvis,

in an article on the establishment of Cumbrian ports, notes that V'Ihíte'

haven is unusual in having the hinterland assigned to it, rather than

just the coastline. The only other ports to which this was also given

were Berwick and Car1isle.3 Although lrlhitehaven v¡as novT a port, it was

only a member port of the head port of Carlisle, and so certain members

of the Customs service $tere appointed to Car}isle and they in turn

appointed deputies to VÍhitehaven.

Both the structure and the functioning of the Customs hTere complex. The

Customs officers were not only expected to supervise the loading and

unloading of ships and the collection of duty, but also to enforce trade

embargoes, assist in the pressing of seamen, and in wartime to report on

P.R.O. E 178 Special Commission 33 Charles II AaE-24

ibid.
R.C. Jarvisr "The Appointment of Ports in Cumberland, !'lestmorland
and Lancashire-North-of-the-sands", c.I^I.A.A.s. fi.s. XLVII (1948)
p.137

1

2

3
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the movements of privateers and individuals who were suspected of

treasonable activities.4 ,n ,671 the Custorns ceased to be farmed and

a Commission was appointed to administer the service under the Lords of

5 *n" customs offi ted by the Treasury'the TreasLrry .- The Customs off icers \'ìrere appoin

usually with the agreement of the Commissioners for Customs¡ either by

patent or by Treasury .warranù. Thus of the customs officers¡ the collectorr

the most important officer in the port, was a crown official, the customer¡

controller and searcher were patent officers apBointed during pleasure and

6
all the other minor officers vrere appointed by warrant.- The patent

officers might be members of the gentry or even of the nobility and as

such did not perform the actual duties of their office but appointed

deput,ies in their place. Ðeputies vtere appointed from the head port to

the member ports. !Íhen a deputy' died he coutd onty be replaced with the

permission of the patent holder which could create problems when he was

non-resid"rt.7 The system of deputies was open to abuse in the payment

of wages because the deputy \¡¡as dependent on the generosity of the patent

holder for his palzment. Each port had a customer who in turn appointed

deputies to the creeks under that port¡ and when many of these patents were

renewed in 1690 the Treasury insisted that atl deputies must be paid at

least E2A ayear or else be allowed the profits of their."ek'8

Most ports had a controller, a customer or a collector and a seareher.

The controller was ap¡rointed to keep a check on the collector,/customer by

4. E.E. Hoon, The Or zation of the E ish Customs tem 1 696-1786

(London 1968 ed.) r P.4Q-4 t'or further t s.

5. ibid. P.7

6. ibid. P.195-6

7. ibid. P.15

8. S.B. Baxtert
p. 95

The ÐevêloPment of TreasurY 1660'1702 (London 1957)
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keeping his own accounts and overseeing the running of the port. The

customer and collector were responsible for keeping the port books which

recorded the inward and outward movement of ships, their cargo and the

duty paid, î,or bonds entered by ships' masters and for coastal trade. They

were required to send the port books to the Exchequer annually. Hoon, in

her study of the nnglish Customs service, says that the duties of the

customer had become unimportant and that the return of the accounts l¡/as

neglected. While this may be true of the eighteenth century, it does not

appear to be true of the late seventeenth century and Tickell reported in

1689 that the Customs in London r¡ras threatening to prosecute some of the

Vühitehaven officers for their neglect of the acco,-rnts.9 The searcher

supervised exports and examined the cargo to ensure that the quality¡

weight and quantity agreed with that stated on the cocketl0 The other

officers at a port would generally include a surveyor, Iandwaiters, tide-

waíters and boatmen. These officials supervised the unloading of ships

and compiled lists of the cargo. The number of, officers einployed in each

porÈ varied depending on the amount of trade passing through it.

At Vühitehaven changes in the Customs officials were frequent and several

officers either hetd office simultaneously at ?ühitehaven and Carlisle or

trangferred from one port. to the other. In 1689 Matthew Miller appears

to have been controller both at lrihitehaven and Carliste, while the collector

at Whitehaven, Mark VÍildborer transferred to Carlisle in 1691- His place

at'dhitehaven rdas taken by Andrew Hudleston, a member of the gentry family

9 Iioon op. cit. P.8' TT 1689 SePl,22

lioon op. cit. p. 8-10 A cockeL was a seal the ttvo halves of which
were in the possession of the collector and the controller who both
had to seal any document¡ thus Lhe certificate so sealed. ibid.p'xiv

10.
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from Hutton John.11 The customer at, Carliste was ',¡üilIiam Christian who

employed his nephevrr Ewan¡ as his deputy at fühitehaven. Christian him-

self had acted as collector at Whitehaven in the early legOs.12

During lhe reign of James II Catholics had been appointed to vacant offices

in the Customs, or Protestant officers had been dismissed to make way for

them. One of these was Thomas Tickell, who apart from being Lowther's

steward, had been a surveyor at üihitehaven until his dismissal in May 1688

to make way for an rrish Catho1ic, John eooth.13 The Calendar of Treasury

Books states that TickeII relinquished his place, but Tickell's letters

speak of dismissal by Sir Nicholas Butler.14 Butler \^ras a former non-

conformist who had become a Catholic in order to hold his ptace and was

employed by James II as an electoral agent. Tickell hoped that Lowther

would be able to use his influence to have him restored to the surveyor-

ship although he was sure that Booth would "goe off (or if he stay will be

sued for not taking the oathes according to law or peradventure may be

turned out by his religion as not, rightly qualified.)u15 James IIrs

flight did not lead to an immediate upheaval in the customs and Booth was

not dismissed until March 1689. However, his dismissal did not lead to

Ticketl's reinstatement because the high number of applicants for the

vacancies caused by the dismissal of Catholics far exceeded the number of

-16places.

Although Lowther used his influence in London, TickeII had to wait for two

years for his restoration. Tickell's position illustrates the truth of a

11.

12.

13.

TT 1689 March 19' CTB 1688 Feb.20

CTB 1689 Apr.20t i/üG 1696 Feb.5

CTB 1688 May 22. Jogeph Curwen¡ another Catholic was appointed to
lrlhitehaven as a waiter and searcher at the same t,ime.

ibid. TT 1689 Apr.25

TT 1688 Dec.8

Baxter op. ciL. p.93

14.

15.

16.
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statement made by Jarvis in his introduction to Hoonrs book on the Customs:

"patronage of itself did not assure appointment to office; it assured only

nomination."lT Tickell had the advantage of Lowther's patronage and of his

previous Customs' service - fourteen years at Whitehaven prior to his dis-

missal and earlier service at Newcastle before the Civil War.18 *hua h"

had difficulty in regaining his position in spite of these advantages

illustrates the fierce competition for places. Tickell had hoped that

Ëowther might be able to have him restored as early as October 1688 when

James If r¡¡as hastily reversing some of his appointments, but l"owther had

no special influence at that t,ime.19 Tickell pointed out the advantage to

Lowt,her if he were in a position to prevent t.he masters from dumping ballast

in the harbour¡ floÍeovêr if he had a salary which would enable him to emplq¡

a clerk he woutd be able to undertake Lowther's work for nothing.2O HohT-

êvêr¡ in March 1689 the surveyorship was given to Fabian Steele and Tickell

turned hís hopes to the higher positions of collector or customer. ilis

comment,s on these positions give some indication as to their advantages.

Tickell considered that he had most chance of obtaining the place of

customer since William Christianrs patent was held only during pleasure

and Lowther put Tickellrs name forward f,or the place if there should be a

change in the patent. Christian's paLron was Lord Danby and he held his

place in spite of the fact that he had favoured the repeal of the penal

laws and was in arrears to the Crown. The office of collector t^¡as "sedentary

and tied to certain hoursr" hovlever¡ Tickell confessed that he was not

Hoon op. cit. p.xvi
TT 1689 Apr.25

TT 1688 Oct.19, Sir J Oct.23

TT Dec. 1 1 ¡ '1689 Jan. 13 r luiarch 21

17,

18.

19.

24,
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'tmuch in tove to receive the Kíng's moneys or returne it on m)me ovtne

charges because of the hazards in the returnes especially ...n21 Failing

either of these positionsr when one of the landwaiters died in January

1690 Tickell suggested that, rather than appoint a ne\{ oner the Commissioners

ought to do away with some of the tidesmen and appoint a land surveyor and

a tide surveyor, each with a salary of Ê40 a year. He favoured the position

of land surveyor for himself since the other job was "Iaborious in boarding

shipps not agreeable with my,ag.."22 Although he suffered further dis-

appointments TickeII's hopes vtere raised when Sir John Lowther of Lowther

was appointed one of the Lords of the Treasury in March 1690, and eventually

in May of that year he $Ias resLored to the surveyo,"hip'23

Ticketl v¡as not alone in asking Lowther to use his influence in this way,

both Gilpin and John Gale jnr were persistent solicitors for customs' places.

On taking up his duties at Whitehaven Gilpin wrote to Lowtherr "I understand

that I{r TickeII entertained an expectation of obtaining the Customer's

place by your interest when it happened to fall, and I hope you will permit

me notr¡ to have the sarne expectat,ion."24 Throughout the 1690s Witliam

Christian who was demanding a high price of Lowthet f,or his cotlieries,

hoped to tempt Gilpín to accept his of,f,ers by saying that he would sell

him his customer's patent.25 Nothing came of this although Lowther

obviously worked on his behatf in London and in 1697 he thought that he

had secured the customer's place for Gilpin but had to write "to my great

disappointment and unexpected þ ,those I had engaged, both their interesÈ

TT 1689 March 21, 24.

TT 1690 Jan.5

TT 1690 Malr 18

vüG 1693 Feb. 15

$¡G 1695 May 15 ¡ 1696 Feb.3

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.
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and mine was superceeded by a higher hand."26 Gilpin's hopes were raised

again in 1698 when the coLlector, Andrew Hudleston was dismissed but he

viras once more disappointed. This was due in part to the reluctance of the

Commissioners to appoint officers vrho $tere resident in the port. Official

policy forbade it, although exceptions were sometimes made. Tickell had

pointed to the situation at Carlisle where both t.he surveyor and one of,

the landwaiters were residents¡ and although the policy was waived in

Tickelt's place, Gilpin rr/as not so fortun^t.27 f,owther ad¡nitted that it

\^¡as "every man,s interest to doe for others in ary'manner depenoing or

related to him¡ but sucsess in recommendations is strangely capricious."2S

He persisted in his efforts on Gilpin's behalf and in 1701 applied to

Lord Carlisle telting how useful Gilpin had been to their interest during

the eLection and asking for a patent office as a rewa rd.29 Although plaees

in both the customs and excise were often used to reward political

supporters¡ Gilpin had to resign himself to not obtaining one.

John Gale jnr hoped to enter the Customs service in lreland, after failing

to obtain a position at Carlisle. GaIe accused füitliam Christian of having

influenced the Comrnissioners against his son because of Galers unfavourable

valuat,ion of, the collieries that he was hoping to sell to Lowther.3o GaIe

pointed out the advantage to the town of having a correspondent in Ireland

and asked Lowther to recommend his son to Lord Capellr one of the Lord

Sir J 1697 Sept.l8
TT 1689 March 3r for other Gomments on residence see Sir J 1689

Feb.27 ¡ March 2, wG 1698 March 14t Sir J March 22-
Sir J 1698 Apr.2

Sir J to Ld C 1701 Jan. -
Jc 1 693 June 1 1

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.
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Justices of Ïrelan,J. Failing assistance from Lowther Gale hoped that

Sir George Fletcher might be able to do sonething.3l John Gale jnr went

to lreland and it is unclear whet,her he received a minor position and

hoped for preferment to a higher one or whether he had not been given any

posit,ion at all.32 Apparently it was the usual practice of the Commissioners

in Ireland to transfer officers from Dublin to country polts and to employ

33
new officers in Dublin at the end of the Christmas quarter'"- John GaIe jnr

hoped that he rnight obtain the place of a landwaiter at that time but does

not appear to have done so for during the course of the 1690s GaIe asked

r,owther for his putronug..34 However, John GaIe jnr does not appear to

have obÈained a Place either.

one of, the reasons f,or the eagerness of peopre to obtain places in the

customs was the prospect of receiving a regular salary' The amount actually

received varied not only according t'o the positionr but also to the whims

of the commissioners for custoros. In 1682 Tickelt received an annual

salary of which Ê25 was to enable hirn to keep a horse' His actual salary

must have been higher because in'1683 Wirliarn Kirkby who was surveyor-

General of the area had his district increased to extend from Lancaster to

Cartisle¡ and his salary increased to €,50 a Vgar¡ of which Ê25 was t'o Gome

out of Ticketl'" ru1.ry.35 Later in 1683 the Treasury approved the payment

of an additionat Ê5 a year to TickelL to bríng his salary t'o Ê20 u y"u"''6

Tickellhimse}fv'rotethalhehadbeenpaids40ayearpriortohis

31.

32,

33.

34.

35.

36,

Jc 1 693 JulY 2

JG 1693 Nov.S, Dec.20

JG 1693 Nov.'12

JG 1694 Jan.28r Jul!¡ 18r 1697 Nov'14

CTB 1682 APr.10r 1683 Feb'15

CTB 1 683 JuIY 26
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dismíssal but that Sir Nicholas Butler had reduced his salary to only

820 a year and given the rest to rirkby.37

Customs off,icers were paid incidental allowances as well as their salaries

and might receíve them for specific purposes. Vüilliam Christian received

an additional Ê10 a year in 1682 when he returned monq/ from Whitehaven as

well as carrying out duties at Carlisler and a further Ê10 a year for the

employment of a clerk.38 ,n 1692 Christian received an extra Ê18 a year

above his salary for the return of the Cartisle port books.3g In 1695

when Christian wished to seII his patent to Gitpin¡ he claimed that his

place was worth Ê300 a year, but Gilpin rated it at Ê158. He arrived at

this figure after calculating both Christian's income and his expenses.

According to this Christianrs salary'was only Ê30 a year but he earned

8122 in fees from Whitehaven and Ê34 in fees from Carlisle per annum. Fro¡n

this had to be deducted the salaries of deputies at both üfhitehaven -820

a year, and at Cartisle - €12 a year and fees of eS.40 In October 1696

the annual salaries of the Customs officers at lVhitehaven ü¡ere increased

and the incidents abolished. Thusr the salary of the survqfor rose from

Ê30 to €40¡ his incident of €,10 being part of his salary. The salaries

of the tidesmen lrere no\ir set at 825 a year, those of the porters and boat-

men at Ê20 and of the landwaiters at Ê30 a y.ur.nt

Customs officers were forbidden to carry on additional employment'r especially

any connected with trade. Thomas Addison who had been searcher at lrfhitehaven

in the 1680s had given up his place rather than abandon his trading interests

but some officers were less scrupulous. In 1698 Lowther wondered how

TT 1690 May 21

CTB 1 682 JuLy 22

CTB 1 692 JuIy 21

Enclosure to I;{G 1695 Mayr 15

P.R.o. I '11/13 p.298

37.

38.

39.

40,

41.
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Richard Eaglesfield would act once it were known that he had both a

^)Customs'p1ace and kept a malt house.'- Officers could be dismissed for

misconduct and there r¡¡ere a nurnber of exanples of hhis both at Carlisle

and -vVhitehaven. Richard Bere¡ the collect,or at CarIisle was dismissed

for fraud in 1691 and the surveyor at V,lorkington v¡as arrested for debt in
¿?1694." There were extreme examples such as that of Nehemiah Williamson'

the patent searcher at Whitehaven and then at Carlisle, whose

"extortion and oppression in his imployment is abominable, also
exacting moneys frequently upon merchants¡ s€âflrêÍr and passengers,
somet.imes threatening to stay the ship ready to sayle one tide at
Ieast, by virtue of his office under suspicion of uncustomed or
prohibited goods aboard; otherwis.e telling the passengers that with-
out moneys given him he will not permitt them to be exported." 44

Williamson used his authority against Scott,ish pedtars in a similar way

and was dismissed ín 169'1.45 In 1694 GaIe complained that Robert Eden,

one of the landwaitersr $râs "such a person as a man would admire to see

him apptyed to any other business than that of sottingr drinking, and

swearing." Eden made no attempt to apply himself to business and in 1695

Gilpin reported that he was under suspicion and that WiIIiam Kirkby was

going to have him dismissed.46 orh"" officers appeared inoapable of carry-

ing out t.heir duties tike the tidesman, "one Mr Eaniell, a weake aged

person scarse able to getÈ on board a shipp and so much otherwise incumbred

that for these 5 months last past he has not appeared in towne."47 Mark

!{ildbore, the collector at Vühitehaven in the early 1690s had a chequered

career. He was questioned as to whether he had taken the oaths and the

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

Sir J 1698 Apr.2

CTB 1691 Apr.16,

TT 1690 June 1

CTB 1691 Jan.2

JG 1694 Dec.30,

JG 1694 Dec.30

JG 1694 Jan.28

r\iG 1695 June 1
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Test Act, presumably at the instigation of Andrew Hudlest,on who wanted

his place, just after the Revolution. füitdbore considered going to lreland

where he thought he could obtain a post through General Ginkelr but does

not appear to have considered taking the oaths because he was dismissed

for not doing so in Jul1t 1690. Hoh¡ever, in spite of his dismissal, he was

re-employed in the Customs in 1691 as collector at Carlis1".48 In 1693 he

was arrested over the "French Act about brandy'etc."49 Either he was found

to be not guilty of any offence or it was ignored because he continued in

customs emplq¿ment¡ being transferred to Harwich in 1694 from where he was

again dismissed in t7OO.50 Andrew Hudleston who replaced him as collector

at lfhitehaven in 1 690 was himself dismissed in 1 698 on a charge of the

misuse of exchequer bills.51 Thus both at Whitehaven and Carlisle there

were frequent changes in the men ernployed by the Customst but it appears

that unless an off,ence were judged to be of rnajor importancê¡ êvêrl dis-

missal from the service did not necessarily finish a man's career in the

Customs.

The number of people emplq¡ed in the Customs at Whitehaven provides further

evidence of Vühitehaven's growth in the 1690s for in 1696 the Commissioners

for customs appointed additional of,ficers "in regard of the great engrease

of Trade in that port the service having been hitherto performed by

extraordirrtry *"rr."52 A third landwaiter vTas appointed and the existing

six tidesmen and boatmen had a further six added to their number¡ while the

number of porters and tidesnren was doubred from two to fo,rr.53 Even ùhese

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

CTB 1690 JulY- 16' 1691 APt.26

JG 1693 June 7

CTB 1694 JulY 6, 1700 JuIY 23

WG 1698 March 14. See below the chapter on Wartime Taxation

P.R.o. î 11/13 P.298

ibid.
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additional men cannot have been adequate to cope with the increase in

lVhÍtehavenrs trade because in 1698 Gale observed¡

"... it frequently happens.that aLl t,he officers they have are not
sufficient to gaurd L sicl the plantations shipps, but they are
necessitated to call" in aII those at lforkíngton, and over and beside
frequent,Iy to hyre 10 or a dozen supernumeraryes, not will there
yett be at, such times one nan left to gaurd the coale shipps, or
soe much as to surveigh a new unknown shipp or stranger, that the
master will then enter his whole lading at the Customs House¡ where
they are glad to take such report as that master's discretíon is
willing to make of such unknowen bottome." 54

This practice obviously encouraged fraud and even the normal procedure

with the coal ships vras }ax.

Since "the Customs officers are not oblieged to attend any longer than

between sun and sun in winter and 6 and 6 a clock in the summer halfe fêâ[tr ¡

and a lot of the loading was done at night when the officers were not at

hand, they were compelled to rely on t,he honesty of the masters for

determining the duty payable on the coa1.55 Loading was carried out at

night in order to take fuII advantage of the tides. GaIe explained that

the Customs officers supervised a shiprs loading for as many times as it

took to make an estimate of the ship's capacity and,

"ever after they keep the master up to that entry, which if he submitt
and pay his duQt accordingly¡ they never give him farther trouble; and
thus at a1l such times of admeasurement the master forbears lo fill
his shipp so fuIl as at other times he would. V'Ihereby he saves ord-
naril¡z 10 or 15 chatder in 100 and for this reason it is, that our
masters are extream nice in the discovery of what chalders their shipps
take in ... " 56

If a ship were detected in such a decept,ion it would then be checked on

each subsequent occasion¡ but as the Customs could not check every shi¡>

there must have been a considerable discrepanqf between the amount of

54.

55.

56.

JG 1698 May l

JG 1698 Apr.27

íbid.
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coal recorded in the port books and the actual amount shipped. Indeed in

1696 Gilpín wrote to Lowther that the Customs figures r,vere very uncert,ain

and that for the last quarter they .had "only 21,635 tuns 4 C. entred¡ where-

as you will observ by the bilts that there $ras more exported of your coals

oply.'57 It is not clear whether similar practices applied to the colonial

trade a1so, but it underLines the danger of uncritical acceptance of Customs

records ín the formulation of a port¡s trading patterns.

The other chief deception practised on the Customs by ships trading fron

lVhitehaven, was that of Scottish shÍps which evaded the restrict,ions on

trade with the Colonies by pretending to be English ships. There were some

Scots tiving at ?[hitehaven and involved in trade but other ships were

freighted by Scots from Scotland. Í.n 1697 GaIe noted that of the ships

being fitted out for the plantaLion trade, eight were done so bY Scottish

merchants and it was feared that some of them would return directly to

Scotland instead of to Whitehaven.53 One ship, the Uayfio*"¡, was seized

by the Customs for its involvement in this iltegat trade. She v/as owned

by Scots but for many years two Whitehaven merchantsr Rowland Jackson and

Robert Bigtands had sworn that she \¡¡as an Engtish shíp. Jackson and Biglands

had subsequently quarrelled and when Jackson also fell out' with one of the

Customs officers, Biglands had told the officer the truth about the

Mayflower,s ownership. "Jackson does now oìdn more remorse for having so

often sworn that the ship was owned bl 'Engrishmen, than for the loss that

is like to befalt him and accuses Mr. B[.iglands] for having drawn him into

that snare by telJ.ing him that it was but a Custom lïouse oath!"59 Gitpinrs

comment gives an indícation of the attitude of the masters towards the

IIG 1696 Apr.26

JG 1697 Nov.14, WG Nov.1r 14

rÍG 1697 Nov.22

57.

58.

59.
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Customs and it is possible that there were other Scottish ships operat-

ing in the same manner.

The Commissioners in London suspected another illegal practice at

Irlhitehaven, namely the importation of frish wool into Scotland. It was

forbidden to export raw \i¡ool to Scotland and Gilpin denied that l¡fhite-

haven was engaged in doing so, saying the accusation was but "meer sus-

picion grounded upon our neighbourhood to Scotland. Or perhaps mistaken

for what was said to have been done some years ago by a Eentleman that

Iives upon the border."60 He declared that the Commissioners would find

from the port books that scarcely any wool at all had been recently

imported into whitehaven.

The proximity of Scotland also made the Customs vigilant fearing that

French goods might be smuggled into England, for the Scots continued to

trade with France throughout the war in spite of the restrictions against

doing so. ï¡tilliam Kirkby, writing from I¡Ihitehaven in 1695 said that

although he had proof of direct trade between Scotland and the Colonies'

and between Scotland and France, he had not discovered any smuggling of

French good".61 Some smuggling probably did take place as in 1693 when

both the collector and the surveyor at Carlisle were arrested on suspicion

about "the French Act. about brandy etc."62

The other source of conflict between the l/ühitehaven masters and the

Customs in this period was about the coal chaldron. This complicated

dispute centred on the size and weight of the chalder, \,/ith the masters

upholding the local measure and the Commissioners in London trying to

'rdc 1697 Dec. 18

CSPDom. 1695 June 8 - letter from !ûilliam Kirkby to the
Commissioners of Customs.

JG 1693 June 7

60.

61.

62.
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63
impose the London measure. The laxity of the Customs officers in

ascertaining the colliers'Ioadings also played a part in the matter¡

for Gilpin commented that the Customs officers in Wales gave "such

Iiberal aLl-owances . .. to the exporter ... that a ship which enters

90 tun, enters there only 70 ot 75. An equal chalder, and equal care

ín other ports may prevent an overballance at home."64 Another source

of friction between the masters and the Customs v¡as the employment of,

Customs officers to press seamen for the navy. Apart from acting as con-

ductors and receivers of pressed men, the Customs officers would delay

clearing the ships in harbour while the required number of seamen were

removed from them.65 To assist the press the local Customs officers were

asked to send tists of seamen in their ports to the Commissioners in

Lorrdon.66 This system v¡as in operation even before 1696 when an attempt

$ras made to draw up a national register of seamen. Those seamen who

registered woutd be entitled to increased prize money, be eligible for

admission to Greenwich Hospital and have provision made for their wives

and children if they were killed white serving in the navy. However'many

seamen feared that the lists would be used by the press and so refused to

register causing the eventual abandorunent of the ".h"*..67 Other duties

undertaken by 1¡¡hitehaven Customs officers during the war included acting

as agents for the transport service and arrest'ing persons suspected of

being Jacobites. The chief burden of organization in the hiring of

!'lhitehaven ships as transports for troops fell to the collector, Mark

Vüildbore. He also had to advance money to various officers going to

63. See Appendix B. The masters presented a petition to the Customs
in 1689. Comrnonplace Book 1671-1689

WG 1695 ilan.9

For the operation of the press at Whitehaven' see chapter on Trade.

TT 1690 Oct.22

Ehrman op. cit. p.600-2

64.

65.

66.

67.
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Ireland and was still petitioning for reimbursement in 1700 for expenses

incurred ten years ..rlier.68 Whitehaven's proximity to lreland made iÈ

a likely embarkation port for lrish Jacobites. Both during the war in

Ireland and aÈ time of emergency, for example after the discovery of a

plot against Vfilliam III's life in 1696, the Customs \^rere ordered to be

especially v/atchful . People travelling to Iretand rtüere required to have

passes and in 1696 a dispute arose between Gilpin as Deputy vice-Admiral

of the county and the collector at vfhitehaven as to whom the final

authority was in such matters. Gilpin reported; "There happen to be herer

Lord Gormanston and others, papists, waiting a fair wind for lrelandr

some of which having refused the oaths are disarmed and paid their

fines."69 An embargo v¡as laid on shipping to lreland but Gilpin complained

that the collector had signed passes for twenty-six of these people to

cross to rrerand although some of them were said "to have talked very un-

handsomly of the government ...'70 Gilpin had t'old the ships'mastetrs not

to take them on boaro, and the other customs officers had said t'hat they

should be required to take the oaths, but the collector had ignored thern

and all-owed the PeoPIe to sail'

The collector, Andrew Hudleston, was also involved in more serious mis-

conduct during the coinage crisis. Three farmers who were going to the

Isle of Man to buy cattle had asked Hudleston if they could take coin

there. Hudleston had not told them that it would be i11e9a1 but when

they were about to sail he had seized their money. The farrners had

complained to the commissioners for customs who had ordered the return

68.

69.

70.

CTB 1700 June 3. See also chapter on the War'

WG 1696 March 2

WG 1696 Apr.-, also CSPDom 1696 March 7
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of the *or,"r.t1 The Conmissioners had been more alarmed by Hudlestonrs

implication in his father's misuse of exchequer bilts and he was dis-

missed ín 16g8.72 Thus a number of Vühitehaven officials took advantage

of the opportunities for corruption offered by the servicer but it

should be pointed out that most of them were dismissed when the Commission-

ers \¡rere informed of Èheir ¡nisconduct.

Nothing can be definitely stated about the amount of revenue raised

by the Customs at Whitehaven during the 1690s. The port books for the

1690s are missing, and it has already been noted that the figures that

were recorded for coal exports were inaccurate. The figures for isolat,ed

cominodities which appear in the Calendar of Treasury Books show consider-

able fluctuations. Thus in the year SepÈ . 1695 - Sept . 1696 the combined

duty for tobacco and sugar, paid at Vühitehaven' was â4,316-18-114, but for

the year sept. '1696 - sept,. 1697 whitehaven paid onty Ê600.73 Thus no

specific conclusions may be drawn about the effects of losses to

privateersr the increased duties of the war years and the coinage crisis

upon the customs revenue. iIo\¡rever, the fact, that the number of Customs

officers was increased during the war' and that even this increased

number was felt to be insufficient, suggests that the volume of trade

passing through lrlhitehaven and the duty paid on it must have increased

markedly during the 1690s.

71.

72.

73.

p.R.o. T 4/7. T 11/13. Also JG 1697 Jan.10. Gale said that the
men had claimed to have bitls and letters of credit but no cash.

See chapter on !,iartime Taxation.

cTB Introduction to vol. xI-xvII p. ccccxxix-xxxvi. In 1695-96
üfhitehaven ranked second to Bristol which paid over Ê60r000 in
duty on tobacco and sugar, but in 1696-97 VÍhitehaven trailed be-
hinã eristot with a payment of over €131000 and Liverpool with
over 891000. There is insufficient evidence to state the cause

of the drop in revenue but the acÈivities of privateers may account
for part of it.
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Lowther had no control over the activities of the Customs officers in

Whitehaven although he was largely responsible for lrlhitehaven gaining

its own custorns establishnent and .status as a port. Nor did he have a

monopoly on patronage in spite of Gilpinrs comment that " rtis most

proper that the places here be disposed by your interest."74 Both the

Commissioners for Customs and the Lords of, the Treasury were anxious to

maintain their patronage and often overruled no¡ninations made to then.

Thus while working in the local corununity t,he Customs officers were paid

by, and were responsible to, the authorities in London¡ and were probabty

the only group of people in Whitehaven at that time who could be said to

be government officials.

7 4. VüG 1694 Apr.9



THE CHURCH

The clergy, like the Customs officers, were members of a national organ-

izaLion and the close relationship between the Crown and the Church in

the seventeenth century meant that each political upheaval led to a

corresponding change within the Church. Hovtever, by the late seventeenth

century hopes of a reconciliation with Rome¿ on the one hand, and a com-

prehension of the Dissenters on the other, had given v¡ay to a grudging

toleration. Some of Lhe tensions in t,he retigious life of t'he nation

are reflected in the relations between the Anglicans and Ðissenters in

Whitehaven¡ of which a vivid example may be seen within the GaIe famity.

A study of lhe clergy mentioned in the Lowther correspondence for this

period reveals not only the working of patronage but also the intense

competition for vacant livings. This is part'icularly demonstrated by

t,he number of clergy who sought to obtain the office of minister at

Vthitehaven when it feII vacant in the early 1690s.

The seventeenth century was a time of religious conflict. The Restoration

settlement reaffirmed the Anglicanism of, the upper clergyr many of whom

had either gone into exile or been dispossessed during the Civil War. Many

of the lower clergy, howeverr retained their presbyterian s1'mpathies'1 'h'
position of the Church in the late seventeenth century was further com-

plicated by the fact that none of the Kings was wholly in slmpat'hy with

Anglicanism: Charles II had Catholic leanings, James II was openty Catholic

and Vlilliam III was Calvinist, James II had tried to persuade the Church

to accept toteration for both Catholics and Dissenters. This provoked

the famous prolest by the seven bishops and much disquiet among the laity

who feared that this was merely a prelude t'o the introduction of a policy

of militant Cathoticism sirnilar to that being practised b)r l¡ouis XIV in

N. Sykes, Church an¡l State in Eng1.
19341 p.8-12

land in t,he XVIII Century (Cambridge
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France. Ironícally¡ James's departure, instead of unifying the Church

about its Protestant defenderr William of Orange, led to a further split,

when many of the clergy decl.ared that having taken an oath of allegiance

to James¡ which could only be cancelled þ' his death, they could not take

one to VÍilliam. These clergy who refused to do so and who were dispossessed

were known as non-jurors. lfilliam \.¡as not particularly interested in

ecclestical affairs which, beyond securing a measure of toleration for the

Dissenters, he !,tas content. to leave to Mary, and after her deathr to an

ecclesiastical commission.2 Conflicting purpose at the highest levels

must have led to confusion at the parish level not only in the relationship

bet$reen the established Church and the Catholic and Dissenting minoritiesr

but also in matters of form and doctrine, thus preparing the way for the

Anglican decline in the eighteenth century.

In the seventeenth century !{hitehaven and St Bees were within the diocese

of Chester and not that of Carlisler in which they are today. Thus tithes

were paid to the Bishop of Chester and he visited the parish for confirm-

ations and in 1 693 consecrated the new church at Vühitehaven. There were

two bishops during this period, Thomas Cartwright and Nichotas Stratford.

Thomas Cartwright was a supporter of James II and v/as presented by him

to the see of Chester in October 1686, appointed to the Commission for

Ecclesiastical Affairs in October 1687 and followed James ínto exilel

both in France and in lreland, where he died in April 1689. Nicholas

Stratford succeeded hin in September 1689 and remained at Chester until

his death ín 1707. Both men appear to have visited their diocese regularly

and neither seems to have been actively hostite to 9ith9r Catholics or

For William's attitude to the Church see, G.V. Bennettr
and the Episcopate", in G.V. BenneÈt & J.D. lrlalsh (eds')

King Witliam III
Essays in

2

Modern Enqlish Church H'istorv in Memory iof Norman fl:kes (London 1e66t
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Dissenters. Cartwright had been brought up as a Presbyterian and was

accused of being too favourable to Cathotics under Jarnes while

Stratford was regarded as a latitudinarian and voted for the Occasional

Conformity Bit1 in 1703.

None of the tivings in the immediate vicinity of lrihitehaven were in the

Bishop's gift. Most \,rere in lay hands, with the exception of St Bees

school which was in the gift of the Provost of Queen's CoIIege Oxford'

Many of the local gentry had tivings in their gift, íncluding lrlilliam

FleÈcher of Moresby whose Catholicism does not appear Lo have excluded

him from being patron of Moresby. Sir John Lowther was patron of the

Iivings of St Bees, Distington and Barton in lrtestrnorland. He \das on

friendly terms with Cartwright and his interest in clerical patronage

made a number of clergy turn to him for assistance in finding a living.

These included George Ftemingr one of Sir Daniel Fleming's sonst Richard

Ticketl¡ soo of his ster^tard and Tickell's sons-in-Iaw, Dr Thomas Wilson

and Richard Jacksorr.n no*.,rerr the appointment which caused Lowt'her the

most anxiety was Èhat of the minister at Whitehaven. The difficulty arose

because as [,rlhitehaven l^tas not. a living Lowt'her could not present someone

himself, but was obliged to consult the wishes of the congregation'

The office of minister at Vühitehaven fell vacanb in March 1689 when the

then incumbent, Phitip Bennel, resigned, possibly as u ,,on-irr"o".5

Tickell and Gale agreed that until a new minister could be chosent one

Parkinson' a Protestant clergyman from rreland¡ should conduct services

at Vühitehaven. Parkinson vlas one of the many refugees who had fled from

The Diary of Thomas cartwright, Bishop of cheste_r- (camden society
1843), Sykes op. cit. P.35

see below for details.
TT 1689 March 14

3

4

5
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fretand at the beginning of the war. The stewards decided it would be

better to take advant,age of his presence rather than allow a continuat-

ion of the unseemly quarrelling between the reader and the schoolmast,erl

neither of whom was considered suitabte to filt the place.6 Although

the stewards were in agreement as to the choice of ministêf, ¡ oÍlê of t'he

Addisons put forward another candidate, one Cole, of whom neither

Tickell nor Gale could say a kind word. Gale \¡rrote'

" (he) seemes to be of a haughty mind and carriagel attho' hee is
not in want. He dwetl [sic] in Antigua and kept a sugar house
there, that he bought and since sould as he saith and rnarried his
servant l^roman as I am totd by whom he has 2 children and she now

ready to ly inn here of another Birth whioh shapes to be a stand-
ing charge here." 7

CoIe left üfhitehaven after Parkinson was chosen as rninister. There was

obviously a certain reluctance to fitl Bennet's place white he was stitl

alive and iÈ was not until his death, in August, of that year, that TickeLI

r^/rote to Lowther that he now had "a cleare opportunity to nominat'e a neI{

minister for this towne."8 No mention is made of an election at this

time and nothing was done until Jullr 1690 when Parki,rison and most of the

ot,her Irish Protestants decided to return horne. Tickell wrote.

"I do not, heare of any that desyres this place nor is there any
hopes that I yet know on to get a needf,ul support for a good
preacher. A nonconformist that came from Ðublin viz" Mr Smitht
is yet here and serves those díssenters who while they have him
are not likely to contribute with us for a conforrnist'." 9

Wf¡itehaven would not have seemed an atÈractive prospect for, an ambitious

clergyman. The salary was not set at a fixed rate and there were no

tithes because it was not a living. Furthermore the only church was a

TT 1689 Apr.15, llay 7, JG 1689 May 28 in Commonplace Book 1672-84.

JG ibid.
TT 1689 Aug.7

TT 1690 JuIy 27

6

7

I
9
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smalt chapel in a poor state of repair. In generalr clergy in the north

of England were poorly paid and there were instances of curates beinq

paid as little as Ê3 - E4 ay"tr.lo Vfhen he dedicated the new church

in 1693 the Bishop of Chester stipulated bhat the priest or curate

appointed must be paid "the yearly stipend of Fortl'Pounds at the least."11

The rninister , s salary .v¡as not settled until af ter most of the candidates

had presented themselves at lVhitehaven. Then it was decided to raise the

sum of eighty pounds a year and this was later raised to one hundred

po,.,rrd".12 There must have been a large number of contributors because

Lowther paid only È7-4-0 u y..r.13 Lowther also paid a salary of E'12

a year to Richard Stainton, the curate at St Bees. Stainton does not

however, seem to have been as poor as this income would suggest. He

rented both the small tithes of St Bees and the tithe corn of St Bees

from Lowther. He also rented the quarry closes and in the late 1690s was

paid by Lowther for his efforts in promoting woollen manufacture- AlI of

the rents involved sums considerabty higher than his ""lury.14

By the time that a minister rdas to be chosen for Whitehaven several

changes had taken place. The new church had been built, the Dissenters

had acquired their own minister and Tickell had died and been replaced

by Gilpin. This latter change is very important. In the absence of

Lowther it, was essential that his stewards shoul"d be in agreement on

such a question. Instead they quarrelled openly and the actual choosing

Sykes op. cit. P.206

ïü. Jackson, "vrlhitehaven and its Old Church" in Papers and Pedigrees
(London '1892') II P.104

10.

11.
mainly relatinq to Cumberland and !ìIêstmor.land

JG "1694 Jan.7, 1695 Jan.13

Ð/Lons/W WG Estate Account,s 1693-9 (hereafter cited as Accounts)

ibid. The rent for the tithe corn was S35 p.a. and for the quarry
closes, E'19 in six months in 1697-

12.

13.

14.
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of the minister was aLlowed to drag on for over a year and caused iII

feeling among the different factions in the congregation.

Gilpin's father, Richard Gilpin, was one of the best known Dissenting

preachers in the north. He was the founder of the Cumberland and

vüestmorland Association and responsible in part for the principles of

agreement drawn up by the Dissenters. Gilpin's brother, John, was a

Dissenter, one of his sisters, Dorothy, vras married to a Dissenting clergy-

man, Dr Jabez Ca1¡ of, Newcastle, and Gilpinfs own wife had Dissenting

relaÈions and may have been a Dissent"..15 Gilpin himself v/as an Anglican

but such family connections made him suspect in the eyes of, GaIe who was

a fervent Ang1ican.16 GaIe and Gilpin night have come to an agreement on

the subject more readily if it had not, been for the religious differences

within the Gale family. The strength of John and Ebenezerrs attachment to

the Anglican church was matched þ,that of their mother and brother Elishars

attachment to the Dissenters and no tolerance r,ìras shown on either side.

Once the new church had been built the choice of minister !ìras no longer

soJ-ely in Lowther's hands. Lowther could have retained the choice if he

had been willing to pay the minister's salary himself but. as it, was to be

raised by contribution, it was agreed that the contributors to the church

building would be allowed to vote for two candidates and the one who

received the most votes would be appointed minister S Lowther. It appears

15. B. Nightingale. The Ejected of. "1662 in Cumberland and lVestmorland
(Manchester 191'l ) I p.90-7 for articles of agreement, p. 459-73
for Richard Gilpin, p.47 1 Jabez Cay.

16. The preamble to Gale's will reads in parts "In the Name of the HoIIy
Blessed and undivided Trinity, Three Persons and One God according to
the Faith of the Church of England (of which I dye a true Member) as
Expressed in that Summary of Faith commonly called the Apostles Creed,
more fully explained in that of St Athanasius ... " His first bequest
is that of his church pews and he left money for the maintenance of
the minister. Preston Record Office, Probate Records 17"16
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that t,hose people \^rho contributed to the upkeep of the church were also

allowed to vote and by the early eíghteenth century "all proprietors of

pews paying 12d in the Ê according to the value of their pews being in-

habitants and all other inhabitants who contribute 12d per annum or more

to the maintenance of the Minister ..." had the right to rrote.lT At the

time of the building of the new church in 1693 sixty-four people were

listed as contributors and one hundred and forty-two as having p.*r.t8

Several \4¡omen were included amongst, the contributors, thus making the

parish franchise wider than the political one.

Lowther himself does not appear to have had a particular candidate in

mind but was anxious to prevent disputes which would split the congregation.

He left the overseeing of the candidates and their election to his stewards

but on account of their disagreernents and the uncertain temper of some of

the contendersr the choice of a minister aroused much feeling in the town.

Part of this was attributable to Ja¡nes Marr, one of the earliest and most

persistent claimants. A displaced Scottish Episcopalian, he had been

lícensed as a curate at Crosthwaite in January 1690 and after Farkinson's

departure was paid by Lowther as curate at, lVhitehaven at the old chapel.l9

At first he was welcomed as a popular preacher who seerned likety to appeal

both to the Anglicans and to the Dissenters, but it was not long before

both GaIe and Gitpin r^/ere complaining of his pretensions. His right to

preach in the old chapel did not extend to the new church but ivlarr judged

that it did and wished to be appointed to the new church vlithout an

election.20 Marr disputed the right of anyone else to preach at'vÍhitehâvên¡

o/t"ansfil Churches and Chapels. Report, on a law suít in 1724

Jackson op. eit. p.98 diagram of bhe pews

TT 1690 Aug.31 Episcopatians were expelled from Scotland when the
Revolution settlement, made Fresbyterianism the offici.al religion.
VfG '1693 JuLy 1 , 29

17.

18.

19.

20
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cale thought that the Bishop might be more ready to listen to the Bishop

of Carlisle who had once revoked Marr's licence for maladministration

than to their complaints.2s He also thought that they would be unlikely

to obtain a settled maintenance for a minister while the town remained

divided between the supporters and opponents of Mutr.26 Marr still had

a considerable number of supporters for in September a joint letter was

written to Lowther in favour of Marr signed by forty-seven tov¡nspeople.

They defended him agaínst "those libels and aspersions put upon him" and

complained that they were not being consulted about the choice of

minister.2T They said that when they were summoned, " 'tis then only to

be imposed on, and there to pay or signe what is thought fit by those who

will be Èhe head, without rendring any the least reason but only that,

upon our denyall¡ we must part with our intrest and money laid out"'28

However, further doubts v¡ere cast on Marr's suit'ability in December 1693

when his maid,

,,came to make an information against him for attenpting to force
her. But upon examination it amounted to no more than sollicitat-
ions, and some amorous strugtings. Yet I perceiv the girl' when

she comes away, suspected herself with childr and has been dabling
with potions." 29

Lancelot Teasdale, one of the other clergymen in whitehaven, who had

suffered at Marrrs hands seized the opportunity to preach a sermon on

the text, ,'!r]ee comman you brethren in the name of our tord Jesus christ

that you withdraw yourselves from every brother that walketh disorderly"'3o

25,

26.

27.

28.

29.

JG 1 693 Aug. l 3

JG 1693 Sept.3

Some inhabitants of V[hitehaven to Sir J 1693 Sept'6' The writers
included both Anglicans and Dissenters'

ibid.
I^fG 1693 Dec. 2
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Marr t,hought it wise to withdraw, especially as his maid proved to be

with child and in IaÈe December Gale was able to report that Marrrs

supporters had "dwindled to a very small number, either fooles or foolish

concieted r/ìreomen without either name, or shame.,'31 Nevertheless, Marr,,s

withdrawal was not permanent, and when the position of minister remained

vacant into 1694 he took advantage of a funeral to reassert his right to

preach in the old chape1.32 The pulling down of, the old chapel forced

Marr to transf,er his preaching to smaller country: towns about ¡,rihitehaven,

and at one time he said he wourd renounce his orders and become a
1aPresþ'terian." i{hether he did so or not, is uncertain but after the settle-

¡nent, of the new minister he withdrew from lühitehaven and is not mentioned

again.

Marr I s preaching had popurar appeal and severar of the ot,her clerg¡rmen who

came to vühitehaven to seek t,he position of minister were put at a dis-

advantage by his frambq¡ance. one of these was Lancelot reasdale, a

relation of Lowthetr, whom he had presented to t,he living of Distington in

1692 upon the death of Richard rickell.34 In June 1693 Gilpin suggested

that the two candidates for the ministry ought to be Teasdale and Marr.

Teasdale hoped that the Bishop of Chester would rnake some provision for

Ivlarr' but he declined to have Marr as his curate at Ðistington.35 By Jury

Gilpin was beginning to doubt whether Teasdale would have sufficient support

amongst. the townspeople to be a candidate. His preaching was not as

animated as l{larr's and "wee have few here who know how to distinguish

31.

32.

33.

JG 1693 Dec.24

JG "1694 March 4

JG 1694 March 1 1. Marr attracted a crowd estimated at six score Lo
hear him preach at Arlecdon, a village about six mites from lrfhitehaven

Conmonplace Book'1672-1694

!ÍG 1693 July 19

34.

35.
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36betwixt a strong discourse, and a strong delivery r" Teasdale was

reluctant bo stand f,or election if it seemed that, he would lose and

GÍlpin suggested lhat I¡owther could write to the eíshop and ask him to

recomrnend Teasdale to the tor4rn.

At the same time some of the townspeople had been impressed by Pet,er

Haddon, the Bishop of Chester's chaplain who had visited l¡Ihitehaven at

the time of the consecration of the new church. Gilpin described him as

"a person of, great learning, piety and prudence, and would be acceptable

to aII¡ €vêo to Marr's admirer"."37 A letter had been sent to Haddon

inviting him to Whitehaven and Gilpin thought that the people would be

willing to settle the maintenace for hin. He suggested that if Lowther

did not wish to present Teasdale, he could "so order it with the bishop as

to make Mr Haddon's preferment come through your or¡¡n hands."38 Thus it, is

clear that, from the beginning, the dispute about the choice of minister

was not only about the merits of the candidates, but about who should

choose them, and who should be seen to be choosing them.

In August 1693 Gale mentions another candidate, Alexander Farington¡ the

schoolmaster at Kendal.39 It was over him that the stewards disagreed¡

although initially GaIe does not seem to have been opposed to him. He

ment,ioned the indístinctness of his voice and the lameness of his hands¡

but added that he was still able to write and to handle books.4O Howeverl

36. WG 1693 July 29. In 1698 Gale wrote of, Teasdaler "He ís an ingenious
man but soe covetous, and close fisted, that he is the scoff of every
company.u Jc 1698 t4ay22

wG 1693 JuIy 29

ibid.
Alexander Farington 1660-1699, schoolmaster at Kendal 1681=951
vicar of Fenrith 1695-9 C.R. Iludleston & R.S. Bounphreyr Cumberland
Families and Hera.ldry (C.W.A.A.S. 1978) p.107

37.

38.

39.

40. JG 1 693 Sept. 1 7
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going so far as to have the church beII rung early and then hurryÍng

21into church before he could be stopped. In July 1693 he alienated a

number of the leading townspeople whom he judged to be in favcur of one

of f-he other candidates. The town had just lost two ships to privaLeers

and on t,he following Sunday Marr,

"in his prayers touching notice of the loss above mentioned (wherein
many of these persons who have incurred his displeasure are con-
cerned) he did directly ascribe it (as the whole congregation under-
stood him) to the last judgment of God upon them for opposing their
minister and warned others by their example to comply \^Jith him;rr 22

Following this sermon the leading to\.¡nspeople sent a letter of complaint

to the Bishop of Chester and asked Marr to sign a letter admitt'ing that

he had no,,title" to the n.*.hur.h.23 Marr vras confident of his pop-

ularity, especially among the poorer members of the congregation, and

so far from being conciliatory he made his next service an attack on his

opponents, using the lessons, sermon and even the benediction to that

effect. IIe tried to alarm the members of the congregation by telling t'hem

that they would lose their seats if they did not pay the rest of their

subscriptions immediately and told his support,ers t'hat if Èhey "wou,Id but

stick by hirn, he would nêver abandon them but would stay wit,h them in
)4.

spite of alt opposition¡ etc."o= Marr's posibion $tas still too strong

for t,he stewards to be able to ignore him and he had been trying to

persuade the Bishop of Chester not to have the old chapel pulled down'

vüG 1693 July 1

-vfc 1693 JuLy 22. For losses to privateers see the chapter on Trade'

vÍG 1693 JulY 29

ibid. Gílpin's underlining. Marr used as his benediction: "B1essed
are they whro hear meekly the word of God etc, but not the proud
and insolent, vJhose imperious wilts wilt not comply with it, who

come not. hither to learn it, but to oppose it, and to carp and

catch, etc. rr

21.

22.

23.

24.
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by March 1694 GaIe's opinion l¡/as more critical. He cLaimed that

Farington's voice could not be heard in parts of the church so that "a

great part of the seats would be of tittle value¡ rendring a settlement

upon them (or ot,herwise) impracticable."4l Nor v/as his diction distinct

enough to be easily understandable even at the front of t,he church. "As

for his lameness in both hands, though it be noe legall objection, yett

it is offensive to many as being very indecent, not only at the administrat-

ion of sacraments, but in the pulpitt a]lso."42 Gilpin who supported

Farington called him "as proper as any that have yet been proposed" and

did not agree with Gale's objections. He claimed that GaIe and his brother

Ebenezer had originally invited Farington to Vthitehaven and assured him

of being elected, but then had suddenly turned against him and stirred up

the townspeople to object to him. He attributed the turnabout in the

GaIers attibude to "a commendation which was accidentalty given of Mr

F(arington) by a dissenter¡ which made Mr G(ale) conceipt he was a friend

of theirs."43 Gitpin accused Ebenezer GaIe of having acted in a simitar

fashion towards Teasdale and some of the other candidates.44

At, the same time as the quarrels about Marr and Farington were taking

place several other candidat,es \ôrere also present aL Whit,ehaven. Although

Haddon declined the position himself, he recommended "one Mr Taylor whom

many of us desire to see and hear."45 Zachariah Taytor was one of the

King's preachers in tancashire and following Haddon's recommendation a

41.

42.

43.

44.

Jc 1694 March 4

ibid.
vfG 1694 Apr . 15

WG 1694 Apr.23. Gilpin quotes part of a letter from Ebenezer
Gale to Farington written in Septernber "1693-

Jc 1693 Sept.1745.
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letter was sent to him inviting him to come and preach at Vühitehu,r"rr.46

Taylor, however, had gone t,o London and Gale suggested that Lowther could

speak to hirn there and discover whether he was suitaø1""47 In Ðecember

Taylor preached in vthitehaven and met, with t,he approvaL of many of t,he

townspeopLe who wrote a joint l.etter to Lowt,her asking him to appoint,

either Taylor or Farington as minister and promising him a stipend of at

Ieast Ê80 a y.u".48 rn the eLetion held in January 1694 the townspeople

voted for Taylor and Farington, and Taylor declared his witlingness to

serve in whitehaven if he were permitted to remain a King,s preacher as

well. Gilpin hoped that this might be possible since King's preachers

were only required to preach and not to reside in Lancashire and he would

easily be able to travel between t,he Lwo.49 The only person who objected

to Taylor was lrrilliam.Atkinson, one of the Ðissenters, who wished to

nominate Farington for the new church and Roger Anderton¡ the presbyterian

minister for the old chapel. Gale t,hought that his reason, for objecting to

Taylor was that "the presbitery stand in fear of his abitlityes, and rather

wish us some dull sott that thereby their numbers may be increased,,'50 un-

fortunately the Bishop would not, allow Taylor to have both places and Taylor

unwilling to give up his fixed maintenance and "the hopes of that prefer-

ment that is consistent Ì,¿ith it in Lancashir..,,51

Once it became apparent that Taytor would not accept the position at White-

haven the two stewards differed on what course should be taken" Gitpin

beLieved that since Farington had been the other nomínee he should now be

JG 1693 oct.15
JG 1693 OcE.22

Richard Senhouse and 21 others to Sir J 1693 Ðec.23

VüG 1694 Jan.27

Jc 1694 Jan.28

wG 1694 Feb.3

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.
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appointed minister, Gale on the olher hand, wished to hear one Bolton

whom Taylor had recommended and then proceed to a ne$¡ e1ection.52 citpin

ï¡as annoyed by this delay and thought that if the position re¡nained un-

settled for much longer¡ "I am afraid wee shall at last grow indifferent

whether wee have arv or rro."53 Ebenezer Gare wanted them to wait, a tittle

longer so as to be sure that the best possible person were chosen, for

otherwise he feared that many of the seats would remain unsold and "con-

sequently be a great prejudice to *.."54

The Gales persuaded the majority of the contributors to agree that another

election should be held and Gilpin had to acquie""".55 Several new

candidates presented themselves besides Farington¡ whom Gilpin continued

to support. Teasdale recommended one Garnett from Kendal and one Harrison

preached several times. GaIe approved of him but would have preferred that

his voice " (which is high enough) vrear nott something fine¡ soe as to cause

an echo and make it less articulat".u56 Gilpin also thought that, Harrison

being "a man of very good learning, and life and a good preacher." and

someone who was likety to conciliate the Ðissenters.57 He was less favour-

able to the Gales' other new candidate¡ Francis Yates, "an ingenious person,

but is young and (when here) discovered both in his discourse¡ and in the

putpit more heat than is consistent with the peace and welfare of t,his place,

being indeed too much of Mr G[ale]rs temper."58

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

WG 1694 Feb.17

Ebenezer Gale to ?üfG 1694 March 4

The only people to support Gílpin in not wanting a nevr election were
Captain Senhouse, Thornas Addison, Anthory Benn and Mr [?vüiltiam]
Atkinson. The Gales and 30 others wanted a nev,r election.
JG 1694 March 18

WG 1694 Apr.15

ibid.
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The time for the new election was left undecided until assurances could

be received from the candiCates of, their willingness to accept the position

if chosen. However, it seems lhat Ebenezer GaIe wished to ensure the

election of, his favoured candidate and exclude Farington for he took

advantage of Gilpinrs temporary absence from vthitehaven to caII the new

election. Unfortunately John Gale's letters covering the time of the

election are missing so that it is impossible to say how he justified, what

appears frorn Gilpin's letters as, the irregular conduct of the election.

According to Gilpin, Ebenezer Gale falsely assured those people who attended

the meeting that Farington had decided not. to stand and thaÈ Yates and

Harrison were the canoidates.59 Ebenezer Gale also claimed the authority

to vote for a certain number of absentees, alt,hough Gilpin assured Lowther

LhaÈ this authoriÇ ,krad only been to vote against Marr on an earlier

occasion. Gilpin thought that after such treatment Farington would with-

draw and that it would be best if they could secure the present,ation of

Harrison rather than Yates.

Lowther's letter to Gilpinr one of the few surviving for the mid 1690sr

makes plain his annq¿ance and his helplessness in the face of the Galesl

proceedings. He thought that Gilpin should have been the person to have

called the election buÈ urged him to be conciliatory for "I cannot govern

at this distance. Many things must both be borne with and overlooked.u60

He appeared sorry that the townspeople had rejected Farington and wrote to

the Bishop enquiring about the merits of Yates and Harri"on.61 To GaIe

Lowther suggested that it would have been better if Gilpin had been con-

sulted about the election and that since a considerable number of people

Íbid.
Sir J to VtG 1694 APr.21

Sir J to Bishop of Chester APr.21

59.

60.

61.
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had been absent they shoui.d be given t,he opport,unit,y to state their

opinions or else they would be reluctanÈ to cont,ribute to the ¡ninister,s

saLary.o' the whole matter of the election clearly demonstrates the

Iimitations of, r"owther's authority in lrlhitehaven. rn his absenee he had

to depend on the co-operation of his stewards and far from sharply rep-

rimanding Gale had to tread soft.ly so as not t,o worsen the situation. His

letter to GaIe concLuded that the stewards should "keep a good correspond-

ence, otherwise my affaires wil be as a house divided against it self."63

Gilpj.n had difficulty in obtaining votes of those who had not previously

voted since the Gales declined to say who had already done so. Others who

had either been swayed by the Gales at the t,ime or had been afraid to

protest about the irregularities now did so and since so many ships were

abroad Gilpin thought they would have to wait until more of them returned.

Gilpin had not, abandoned his support for Farington, claiming that he would

have been elected if it had not been for the Gales, f'tricks against hím"

and he stilt thought that Farington had a chance of erectiorr.64 At the

end of June Lowther wrot,e to the contributors and proposed that a new

election be held with adequate notice given so that all coutd attend and

"the voters be given in in paper for the greater freedom of the election

and to prevent all influence or resentments of any sort whatsoever, and

upon return of the two names which shall have most voíces I wil instant,ly

send down a presentation for one of them. "65 The quarrer between t,he

stewards continued. Gilpin complained that GaIe had accused him of manip-

urating some of the estate business to ensure voters for Farington¡

Sir J to JG 1694 Apr.21

ibid.
VIG 1694 June 18

Sir J to the Contributors of Whitehaven church 1694 June 26

62.

63.

64.

65.
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whereas Gilpin asserted that those people whom he was accused of having

favoured had vot,ed against Farington at the previous election.66

The new election was held at the beginning of August and Richard Lamplugh

and Lancelot Teasdale were present, to ensure that it was fair. In spite

of this Girpin complained of the Gares' behaviour to Lowther, t,hough he

had said nothing publicly in order not to prolong the affair any further.

He claimed that the Gales had created extra voters by splitting their

contributions among the members of their family and by paying for a

nparcel of ragEed fellows" who in reality were "but half,penny contributors

to the maintenan."."67 Gilpin was by now heartily sick of the election

and describing it as one of his reasons for distiking Presbyterianism¡

vr¡rote to Lowther:

"I hope these things wi]L be no particular reflexion upon the town,
since they are natural to al"t. popular elections. These (and worse)
were the consequences of such elect,ions in the primitive tirnes¡ for
(I think) they sometimes proceeded to blood, and murder in the very
churches; and the unavoidable attendant mischiefs that made it
necessary to divest the people of that povrer in those days perswade
me that it is not very convenient thaÈ they should be entrusted
with the like now." 68

Farington did stand for election but only secured forty-six votes. One of

the Ga1es had proposed Nicholas Thomlinson "a person of a good charact,er

and well known to aII people in town" and he and Francis Yates r./ere

"ho"*n.69 A Ietter was sent to Thomlinson asking if he would accept the

position, assuring him of their support in spite of t,he fact that, the

66.

67.

68.

69.

Wc 1694 JuIy 23

vtG'1694 Aug.1

ibid
VIG 1694 AUE.B R. Hopkinson, "The Appointnent of the First,Minister
of St Nicholas' Church Whitehaven" r C,W..A.ê.F n.s. I"XXII (1972) is
mistaken in identiflzing him as Robert, Thomlinson who was at Oxf,ord
at this time¡ whereas Nioholas Thomlinson was Rector of Hutton-in-
the-Forest (1689-95) and so would have been known at Vühitehaven.
Jackson op. cit. p.106 also rnentions Garnett and OgIe as candidates
although Gilpin does not mention their presence.
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70stipend had not yet been settled. Thomlinson declined and so Francis

Yates became the minister at Ï¡lhitehaven. Despite Gilpin's earlier fears

he does not seem to have been hostile to the Ðissenters and in his letter

of acceptance ï¡roLe;

"I hope to carry myself soe that those gentlemen that voted
against me shall have noe reason to be sorry they were disappoynted.
The Dissenters shall recieve nothing from me but charity, respect
and all the kindness my duÈy witl a11ow."71

Yates did not arrive in Vühitehaven until late September 1694 by which

time whitehaven had been without a settled minister for five years.

However, Yates stayed at Vühitehaven until his deaÈh in 1720 and from

1711 appears to have held the parish of Moresby concurrently. Early in

his ministry GaIe reported that Yates r/ras a minister,

"without objectionr his care and paines is beyund all about us.
We have tr'iro sermons every Sunday. !Íe have prayers every lrleddensday
and Fryday and every holly day through ouh the year. We have
prayers in the morning with either a sermon or homily and prayers
in the afternoon.'72 

-

LiÈtle more is mentioned about him but in 1697 when talking about non-

residency Gale wrote, "Mr Yates has the reputat,ion of the most regular

clergyman in a great many miles distance." thus suggesting that there

were others who were not so consci"rrtio,rs.T3 Although the settlement of

the minister did not heal the quarrel between the two stewards' no other

matter arose on which they disagreed so violently or so openly. Dis-

appointingly f.ittle appears in the correspondence about the regular duties

of either Yates or any of the other clergy mentioned. Hovlever, there is

no suggestion that they conformed to the famous picture of the poor

Contributors to Thomlinson 1694 Aug.8

Jc 1694 Sept.16

Jc 1695 Jan.13

JG 1697 Feb.14

70.

71.

72.

73.
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semi-literate and downtrodden country parson described by Maca,rlay.74 In

1695 an att,empt was made to have Whitehaven declared a parish in its own

right but this faited and the new church remained within the parish of

St Bees. The congregation at St Bees did not wish to lose either members

or contributions as it feared it would if vühitehaven became a parish¡ al-

t.hough Gilpin claimed, "The time was (even within memory) when Whitehaven

was so inconsiderable that it contributed a small matter to the parochial

charges of St Bees and the help they have now from this town is accidental

and they cannot much complain if they are deprived of that assistance

that was not t,heirs from the beginning."7s Nor was the governmenù of

the new church set.t.led at. this.time, for ín 1697 GaIe complained:

"Vrlee have noe such thing as a vestry here nor any legall estab-
Iishments for such an order of them. lriee have a clerke to the
new church and a curate. These be all our church officers, notr
may v/ee ever hope for more or to make a better figure in t,he
world while wee are sory dependents of poor St Bees." 76

The vestry Ì^¡as the body of alt rate payers which chose the churchwardens

and set the church rate which paid for the upkeep of the church" During

the 1690s the church accounts were kept by Ebenezer Gale. The congregat-

ion was indebted to him for the building of the church but Ebenezer GaIe

was reluctant to show the accounts to t,he congregation, and both the debt

and the state of the accounts reroained unresolved.

Lowther's interest and influence in clerical affairs extended beyond

Whitehaven and St Bees. He had presented Richard Tickell, son of Thomas

Tickell to the rectory of Distington and when it fell vacant on TickeII's

74. Lord Macaulay, The History of Englandr ed. C.H. Firth (London 1913)I
chapter three

WG 1696 Jan.8

JG 1697 Jan.3

75.

76.
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death in 1692 several cl.ergyrnen applied to Lowther for the living. Sir

Ðaníel Fleming wrote to him on behalf of one of his sons¡ and Lancelot,

Teasdale must have applied bo him for he was given the living although

Lowt,her had originally intended to prêsent Ríchard Jackson¡ the school-

master at St Bees or else someone who could combine his clerical duties

with the teaching of mathematics at the s.hool.77 In 1700 when Egremont

felI vacant¡ Lowther recommended Jackson to the patron, the Duke of Somerset,

and asked the Bishop of Chester for his support.TS Nothing seems to have

come of this but in 1702 Jackson rt/as presented to ilaile by Lady Lonsdale.

This was in exchange for St John and St Bridget's which was given to one

Benn of Cleator who had not, wished to accept Haile because he was on bad

terms with one of the other clergymen in the neighbourhood.T9 Lowther

recommended Jackson as tta learned Man, a good Preacher" which contrasts

with Galers opinion of hirn in 1697 when he compared him with Vfilliam Jackson

of I{hitehaven who was "moddest¡ cívilI, sober, peacible and diltigent in

his office. Mr Jackson of, St Bees.is the exact reverse ..."80 Gale may

have been influenced in his opinion by the fact that he and Richard Jackson

had been in dispuÈe over some matters relating to their father-in-Iaw,

Thomas Tickell's wiII. f,owther, however, must have thought well of him

for in 1705 he appointed him perpetual curate at St Bees. fn 1735 Jackson

was appointed vicar of Barton by Archdeacon Nicholson of Carlisle and he

77.

78.

Flemings in oxford III p.74 f.f,.
Sir J to the Bishop of Chester 1700 May 17 Lowther also $trote to
Dr. Lancaster and Jeffrey VÍybergh on behalf of Jackson. Egremont
had become vacant following the resignation of Henry Ogle who had
been threatened with dismissal by the Bíshop.

79.

80.

Sir J to Lady L 1702 Apr.3l,/Malr 1 [sicl
JG 1697 Jan.3
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died in 1738 at the age of eighty, having served as minister at st. Bees

for 33 years and schoolmaster tor 52 y.u"".8t

The best example of Lowther's clerical patronage and the difficulty of

finding a living is that of Dr Thomas Witson¡ son-in-law to Thomas Tickell.

He probably served as a curate to Richard Tickelt at, Distington and in

1688 he held the living of St Brides and St Johns from one of the Patrick-

sons. Sir Daniel Fleming also claj.med the gift of this living and in JuIy

1688 sent one of his relatives t,here, thus precipitating a quarrel between

the two putror,".82 Wilson was advised to submit his case to the Bishop

of Chester. The Bishop raised some questions about the Doctor's qualific-

ations and asked to have his orders confirmed, but as the Bishop himself

went into exile with James If shortly afterwards it is unclear what, happ-

.n.d.83 ïn 1690 the recÈory of Harrington fell vacant and TickeII asked

Lowther to try to obtain it for Wilson. The gifb of the living belonged

to Henry Curwen of WorkingÈon vrho had gone into exile with James II and in

his absence seems to have been disputed by Sir Michael l¡üharton and Ðarcy

Curwen, who belonged to the Protestant branch of the farnily.84 Vüilson did

not receive Harrington and since he had a wife and seven children to support

he found himself in straitened circumstances. Tickell wrote, "The Dr is

ill-pincht (with his smatl maintenance) to cloath his oependencyes, f helpe

him all I can tho' he lives as frugally as. may bei your kindnes to them

is a great comfort and,a good support by your coal a11owance."85

81. Nightingale op. cit. p.784t W. Jackson, "Archbishop Grindal and his
Grammar School of St, Bees" in Papers and Pedigrees mainly relat,ing
to Cumberland and Westmorland (London "1892') IT. p.2"12

82. TT 1688 JuIy 8 Richard Tickell was rector at Egremont 1673-1692,
and at Ðistington 1685-92.

Sykes op. cit. p,221 for the problem of unlicensed or 'strollingr
curates.
TT 1690 Apr.20

TT 1690 Nov.16

83.

84.

85.
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Lowther advised the Ðoctor to go to Yo'rk with Richard Lamplugh who could

introduce him to the Archbishop of York, Dr Thomas f,amplugh.86 The visit

could not have taken place because Lowther was stilt recommending it in the

following year, saying that atthough he had written to the Archbishop on

Wilson's behalf, "not being known is a great impediment¡ when others who

are there own solicitors tho' but backed by an ordinary interest do easily

prevail.,,87 The Archbishop does not seem to have made any definite reply

but later asked Lowther to prefer one of his own proteges as minister to

the dockyards at Plymouth. Ilovrever, Richard Lamplugh did promise Lo intro-

duce i{ilson Lo the Archbishop's son and being his father's favourite¡

TickeII hoped that he might be able to obLain a curacy of Ê50-Ê60 a year

for Wilson "tho' church livings in that diocese are very few, especially

in his gift."88

Failing that lrlitson pinned his hopes on Lowther's influence. However' as

in the matter of Customs' places LowÈher could not ensure thaL his nominees

would actually be appointed and lrlilson had a number of disappointments-

Vühen George Troutbeck, the rector of Bowness-on-So1way died, Tickell urged

Lowther to speak to Sir John Lowther of Lowther for Vüilson. lfilson had

been hoping that Asby which was in rickell's gift would fall vacant but in

the meantime he \^ras prepared to take Bowness. Tickell obviously did not

think much of either the parish or Troutbeck, "a drinking man and a mean

preacher yet good enough in the parish wherein is not a gentleman that I
ao

can think on."o' However, Bowness was given to Henry Aglionby, and it was

not until August 1691 that a more concrete proposal was put forward¡ that

86. I have been unable to ascertain the relationship between the
Archbishop and the l"amptughs of Ribton

Sir J 1691 March 10
TT 1691 Apr.l
TT 1691 May 31

87
88.

89.
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of the living of Binbrook¡ near lJouth in Lincolnshire. Lowther had known

t,he late incumbent and had spoken to the Commissioners of the Great Seal

ín London on lr]ilson's behalf. Sir ?tilliam Rawlinson, one of the Commiss-

ioners came from l,rtestmorland and may have had connections with the Lowthers.

As the person recommending Wilson, Lowther was obliged to ans\nrer for his

qualificati"ons and a petition had to be presented to the Lord Commissioners

to obtain their 
"orr""r,t.90 Wilson thought that the journey to London would

be too expensive and t,old TickeII that "Binbrookers church liveing is not

separable as the clerks for their fees have made it into a rectory and

vicaridge but only by them to increase fees ..."91 ofa", a visit to

Binbrook l¡iilson had further complaints, maintaining that unless the rectory

and the vicarage could be united, he would be unable to support his family

on the income of the rectory alone with its,ill houses, bad fíreing,

barren lands, few inhabitants etc."92

Lowther was by now tired of the business and wished it to be settled as

soon as possible. He blamed lrfilson for the delay¡ complaining that by not

"taking institutions and induction to the vicaridge which if he had
done ther had been no more trouble and now if he send but up the
presentat,ion to the vicaridge to be put under seal again so soon as
the six months is out, ther is no doubt of a lapse and then he may
have it as al others have had. Besides it is said even that it is
not necessary but that the seal from the many lapses already stand
now possessed pleno-jure. The annexing the 2 livings ... (is) not
worth the charge." 93

In spite of this lriilson does not appear to have taken up residence at

Binbrook because in JuIy 1 692 when Distington fell vacant he was among

those seeking preferment. GaIe commented, "I doe indeed take him to be

Sir J 1691 Aug.29¡ Sept.1

TT 1691 Nov.8

TT 1691 Nov.29

Sir J 1691 Dec.B

90.

91.

92.

93.
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a good honest man of life and conversation, yett I think a more worthy
ô4

and learned would bring more reputation to yourselfe as Dorìor."-

Opponents of üIilson sought to make trouble for him by again raísing the

question of his qualifications with the Bishop and in 1 694 he htas called

to account for his non-residence. He left Whitehaven in JuIy 1694 and

as there is no further mention of him it seems likely that he !'¡ent to
oq,

Binbrook. -"

From the difficulty which both witson and Jackson experienced in trying

to find a suitable living and from the number of clergymen who applied

not only for the position at vrrhitehaven but f,or any other living in

Lowt,her,s gift which became Vacant, it seems that there was a shortage

of livings. Lowther h¡as a usef,ul patron because he owned several livings

and through his connections in London, especially his friendship with

Bishop Cartwright, was able to learn of existing vacancies' Both he and

Sir John Lowther of Lowther v¡ere firm Angticans and so were likely to be

sympathetic to applications for livings. Lowther had less control over

the outcome of proceedings at lfhitehaven because he was unwilling to

endow the minister himself and because of the disagreements between his

sÈewards. The townspeople too showed their determination to be consulted

and to play an active part in the choice made. Fortunately the different

factions in the to$rn appear to have found the choice of Francis Yates

acceptable.

94.

95.

JG 1692 July 3

IlÍG 1694 March 10, JG JulY 18
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ÐTSSENTERS AND RECUSANTS

Both Catholics and Dissenters suffered in an age when religious unity

was considered essential and disunion a t.hreat to the state, for apart,

from their lapse from the via media of Anglicanism, they suffered from

their associations with n*r."J- ".uses 
hcsLile to the esÈabtished order

of society. The Revocation of the Edict of Nantes in France and the war

in lreland¡ both of which sent Protestant refugees flocking to England,

revived the anti-Catholic feeling which had already been stirred by

James IIrs attempts to introduce Catholics into the army and local govern-

ment. The Dissenters, on the other hand, \dere associated with the

republicans and regicides of the Civit lfar and the rigidity of t,he

Covenant,ers in Scot1and.

Although the High Church Tories regarded the Dissenters as the heirs of

the smashers of altar rails, enough Presbyterian influence lingered within

the established Church to make the Toleration Bill possible. VüiIliam III

$tas a Calvinist and as such felt more akin to the Ðissenters than to the

Anglicans. He therefore determined to secure toleration at least for the

Dissenters and in May 1 689 the Toleration Bill gave freedom of public

worship to Protestant Dissenters, provided that their meeting houses were

licensed by the archdeacorr's corrrt.96 The bilt did not go as far as its

supporters had hoped and the Dissenters vrere sti1l restricted from holding

municipal or crown offiee, but it did recognize t,heir right to exist and

to worship as an organized body.

At Vfhitehaven the Presbyterians were by far the largest group of those ç¡s

did not conform to the established Church. fn 1694 Gilpin estimated the

96. Sykes op" cit. p.32-3
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number of Dissenters at, about "50 heads of families in town, besides

several from the countryr" which on the basis of his estimabe of 4s0

famiries at !Íhitehaven made them about one-ninth of the popurat,ion.9T

However, there vras not always a clear distinction between the Anglicans

and the Ðissenters. During the mid-1690s a total of sixty-t,hree Dissent-

ers appear as signatories to joint letters about the meeting house and of

these, five were subscribers to the new church and a furt,her fourteen
_98rented pehts. Gilpin also thought that some of t,hem would be likely to

contribute towards the ministerrs "ulury.99 A few of the Dissenters supp-

orted James Marr and some of them probably voted at, the elections held to

choose the new minister. Wiltiam Atkinson, who was both a subscriber to

the new church and a leading Ðissenter hoped to use the election to secure

the settlement, of both an Anglican and a Dissent,ing minister ar whiUehavenJ00

The Dissenters appear to have been organized in a body as earry as 1690

when a report on Ðissenting congregations noted that "att, lrihitehaven they

are laying out themselues to gett a minister."101 *h" congregation was

given a grant of Ê10 a year frorn a Common Fund established by the Ðissenters

to assist congregations throughout the country.102 Roger Anderton¡ the

Dissenting ministetr' ï¡as ordained in 1693 and according to Gilpin was

only officially chosen as minister in 1696 although he had been working

in whitehaven prior to this and was noted as being "established"

97. vüG 1694 March 26 According to Nightingale op. cit. II p.1280 there
is a tradition that an influx of Dissenters from rtorthern freland
Ied to the growth of the congregation. Tickellrs letters do not give
the impression that Irish Protestanbs settled permanently in the town.

A furt,her six people may also have been occasional conformists.
üiG 1694 March 26

See above in this chapter

Alexander Gordon, ed. Freedom After Ejection (Manchester 1917',

98.

99.

1 00.

101 .

102. ibid. p.381

p.24
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103in his meeting house in January 1694. There is no mention of his

salary but between 1696 and 1703 Anderton received a grant of €4 a year

from the Common Fund and his salary \^¿as tikely to have been much lower

than that of the Anglican minister.l04

At the same time as the Anglican congregation was building the new church¡

Èhe Dissenters hoped to establish a meeting house, I{illiam Atkinson

thought that the old chapel, which had previously served the Anglicans,

could now be given to the Dissenters and licensed as a meeting house. This

move was opposed at the quarter sessions when a joint letter signed by

seventy-five townspeople was given to the justicesr explaining that

"because many of the inhabitants gave him a civil ansvter when he went from

house to house¡ he (Atkinson) writ down their n¿tmes as if they gave their

positive consent, without any reserve ...'105 They added that Lowther had

promised the fabric of the old chapel would be used to build a school.

Therefore the justices at the sessions, who included Gilpin' had refused

the Ðissenters' ,.qu""t.106 The Dissenters had been meeùing at Elizabeth

Galers house, The Hall, which she rented from Lowther. She had influenced

her son, Elisha, to take a stronger stand on the matter t,han he wouLd ott¡er-

wise have done and Gilpin thought that the best solution would be the speedy

demolition of the old chapel. Failing that, Gilpín believed that Atkinson

would continue to endanger "that faír correspondence between those of the

Church of England and the Ðissenters, which (in my opiníon) is absolutely

103.

104.

JG 1694 Jan.7

Gordon op. cit. p.200 The lowest paid Dissenting minister in the
country at this time was Anthony Sleigh at Thre1keld, Cumb. who

was supposed to receive s5-€6 p.a. but sometimes received only
40s p.a. p.178

Richard Senhouse and others to l{G 1694 Jan.9

JG 1694 Jan.11

1 05.

106.
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necessary for the good of trade, and t,he growth of the to*n."107

In March 1 694 the Dissenters s¡rote a joint letter to Lowther to explain

their position.

"!fee pretend not therby to contest !'rith the est,ablished church or
to raise heats and an.imositys with our neighboursr mutch less to
oppose ourselves to your honour. hlee presume wee have not hitherto
so behaved our selves as that ther is.any cause to accuse us for
want of moderation towards.those who differ from us in oppinion ...
Sir, wee pretended no more than an innocent use theof so long ass
suffered, and we are fare from flying in the face of one whose
countenance is soe nescessary in securing to uss that liberty which
the Law indulges, and whose favour and kindnes hass been so
perticuler to some of uss, that v¡ee must always own it with the
highest sence of obligation and gratitude."108

They asked Lowther to grant them a piece of land on which to build a

meeting house since the old chapel had now been demolished. The attention

of both Lowther and his stewards r^¡as occupied by the quarrels over the

choice of a new minister and nothing was done for the Dissenters until

May when Gilpin suggested to Lowther that he considered a site in James

Street to be most suitable because it rn¡as "out of view of the church."1O9

He further suggested that Lowt,her could convey the land to Elisha GaIe

without formally acknowledging the purpose of the grant. This was not

done immediately for in JuIy the Dissenters again wrote to Lowther asking

for a piece of land in Hodgson's Croft where they could start work before

Lhe building season for that year \r¡as over. They concluded that they would

rather "receive this favour from your hands then from anie other from whom

wee have had some offers and encouragements ...'110 This is probably a

107 .

1 08.

1 09.

1 10.

I{G 1694 Jan.27

Ðissenters to Sir J 1694 March 10

V{G 1694 l"lay 9

Dissenters to Sir J 1694 Juty 6
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reference to overtures made to the Dissenters by Thomas Lamplugh. He

hoped to win over the Ðissenter merchants so that they would use his pier

at ParLon in preference to that at, Whitehaven. Later GaIe warned towther

that both Lamplugh and his wife were "constant observers of the meet.ing

house and are to be pillers. He wiII give them his purse and they their

prayers, and this is the most remarkable sort of bartering now in vogue

among u". t'1 1 1

Lowther l¡tas not unsympathetic to the Dissenters but was anxious to avoid

disputes between them and the members of the established church. He

therefore decided to take no action until the new minister, Francis yates,

was settled in V'Ihitehaven so that if anything should prevent his coming

it could not be attributed to the Dissenter .'112 He adopted Gilpin,s

suggestion that the grant of land could be made to E1isha Gale as a private

person and agreed to the site in Hodgsonrs croft.113 The Meeting House

was built and the Dissenters wished to register it but Gilpin tried to

dissuade them from doing so because of the opposition which it would

arouse. Indeed the appearance of the Meeting }Iouse had already aroused

some resentment. GaIe v¡rote thaL it was in the style of the new church

"but finer architect and seems to eclipse all other fabrics .u114 He

considered that such ostentation would cause itl feeling and presumably

other Anglicans shared his opinion.

The ill feeling between Gale and Gilpin had surfaced again over the

drawing up of Elizabeth GaIers will. Although no one except ELizabeth Gale

and Gilpin knew what was in the will, John and Ebenezer GaIe suspected

JG 1695 QaE,27

Sir J 1694 Sept.18

S ir J 'l 694 Sept. 29

JG 1695 Nov.10

't11.

112.

1 13.

114 .
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that Gilpin had influenced their mother in favour of Elisha. Gilpin

denied this charge and said that the family quarrel had begun long before

this and had little to do with either religion or Elisha.115 Gilpin also

drew up a settlement, concerning the Meeting House for Elisha to ensure

that in time it woutd pass to the Dissenter trustees and not to his broÈher,

.lohrr.116 This agreement. had been misrepresented at the borough election

in Carlisle in an aÈtempt to influence the voters against the Lowthers.

The Gales had distributed some libels about. Gilpin and also his wife and

his father, not only in lrfhitehaven but also in the surrounding country-

"id..117 Alt,hough Gale never makes any direct accusations against Gilpin

in his surviving letters to Lowther, from time to time he drops some

oblique hints such as one occasion where he was discussing Thomas Lamplugh.

He maintained that while he scarcely knew Lamplugh, Lamplugh and Gilpin

were "intimate acquaintants." 118 As most of Gilpin's relations htere

Ðissenters it is not surprising that he had acquaintances among the local

Ðissenters and when Ralph Thoresbyr ân antiquary and a Dissenter, visited

I;{hitehaven in 1694 Gilpin entertained him and a number of prominent

Ðissenters at the r'latt.119 Actions such as these only served to reinforce

the Gales' suspicíons of his partiality for Dissenters. Gitpin summarized

his own attitude in a Letter to Lowther saying that because of his close

connections with the Ðissenters,

1 15.

116 .

117.

118.

119.

WG 1695 June 15

WG 1695 Oct.9

Wc 1 695 June 1 5

Jc 1695 Nov.10

The Diary of Ra1ph Thoresby F.R.S., ed. Joseph Hunter (London 1830) I
p.270
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"it is not, decent for me to treat them with those invectives and
that bigottry that other peopre may alrow themserves in. r confess
r have always thought moderation (on arl hands) to be the interest
of the nation, and of all partiesr. but in the Dissenters to be in-
dispensibly necessary. And r have arways acted according to the
thought¡ and this appears since (according to the conmon fate of
those who wilr negqç interpose in frayes) r get nothing but bLows
from both sides.n'120

He attributed much of the ill feeling to the hot tempers of both sides

of Lhe GaIe fami ty.12'

Apart from Lamplugh's aLtempts to use the Dissenters as a group, the

other time in which similar attempts were made was at the elections at

cockermouthr by Lamprugh but more particularry by the hlhartons. The

!ìlhartons had strong parliamentary and puritan connections dating from

the Civil Vüar. Philip, the fourth Baron Wharton, had established a fund

for the disÈribution of BibLes and Puritan Catechisms ín 1692 and so could

expect the Dissenters to vote for his candidate at electior ti*..122 rn

1695 GaIe commented sourly, "Mr Wharton prevayl"s much at Cockermouth by

the assistance of the presbiterians, whose creature he appears and is

therefore vigorousry opposed.'|123 The High church party was equarry active

in Carlisle and in 1698 they tried to use religion as a weapon against the

Lowthers by claiming that James Lowther, the candidate for carlisJ_e,

frequented conventi.l-"". 1 24

Doctrinal differences between the Anglican and Dissenting congregations

at whitehaven are not discussed in the correspondence, but it seems

120.

12't .

WG 1696 Feb.5

vüG 1696 Jan.26 "some of them [Ðissenters] are too near of kin to
their zealous opposers not to be let loose to the same passions."
Gordon op. cit. p.380

JG 1695 OeE.27

See t,he following chapter on Elections

122.

123.

124.
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that most of t,he people referred to as rdissenters' were Presbyterians,

although the Meeting House was for use by Congregationalists .1"o.125

There is menbion of an ocsasional Quaker but they do not appear to have

been established as a body in üIhitehaven at this time.126

There appear to have been few Catholics in or around lvhitehaven and those

that there Ì.tere belonged to gentry families who wished to live quietly on

their estates. The most prominent Catholic r^¿as ÏÍilliam Fletcher of Moresby.

His wife came from the strongly Catholic and Jacobite Tyldesley family in

Lancashire and in 1693 GaIe accused her of distributing proclamations

issued by James rr..127 Fletcher himself is mentioned as being suspected

of associating with a "Romish priest" at the time of the war in Ireland

but there is no evidence that he harboured either priests or Jacobit.".128

He took an interest in trade and there is little sign that he suffered as

a Catho1ic. Once there is mention of a pass needed for a trip to London,

probably on account of t.he Five Mile Act, but in 1694 he was not assessed

as a recusant for the 4s Aid, nor \^ras Henry Currì¡en, another local Catnoticl29

It is nol clear whether this oversight was accidental or deliberate because

of their Protestant relations' influence with the Commissioners for the

tax. Although Fletcher fell into debt in the 1690s this appears to have

been the result of his ambitious schemes at Parton and his wife's extrava-

gance rather than recusancy firr"=.130

The other prom,inent loca1 Catholic v¡as Henry Curwen of lrlorkington. He

125. Gordon op. cit. p.153 The difference between Presbyterians and
Congregationalists appears to have been organizational rather than
doctr inal
VüG 1693 March 17' JG 1693 Aug.13

JG 1 693 June 1 8

TT 1 689 Apr.1 6

TT 1689 May 21, V'IG 1694 March 26

JG 1 695 Sept. l 1

126 .

127 .

128.

129.

130.
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I^¡as sheriff of Cumberland in 1688 and it is likely that the cargo of

arms seized at Carlisle during the Revotution had been ordered ny fri*.131

Curwen followed James fI into exile and the Prot,estant Sella Park branch

of the family brought a court action to have him declared dead so that

the estates would pass to them. However, Henry Curwen reappeared in 1696

one month after he had been officially declared dead and he remained in

possession of his estates until his death in lZZS.132

At times of crisis Catholics fell under suspicion, such as during the

trial of the Catholic Sir John Fenwick for treason in 1696. Fenwick's

wife, Mary r^ras the daughter of the first Earl of Carlisle and so the

third EarI who $ras a Prot,estant was anxious to prove his loyalty by

having the local Catholics arrested. In March 1696 he wrote to Sir

Daniel Fleming, "I find that you have not arrested any persons except

those named in my letter. I think that this is not a sufficient execution

of the CounciLrs order."133 He continued to write to Fleming in this

vein despite Flemingrs assurances that the Catholics in the districts

r.rere mostly elderly and "so fe\n¡ and inconsiderable . . . that they are noL

dangerous."134 ïn general it appears that the Catholics were allowed to

Iive in peace excepL when an event such as the war in lreland or a

particular plot brought them to the attention of the authorities.

The 1690s are an important period in the religious life of lrlhitehaven

because they saw the settlement of both the Anglican and the Dissenting

131 . lrl. Jackson,
c.v[.A.A.s.

"The Curwens of lrlorkington HaIl and Kindred Families",
v (1880-1)

ibid.
H.M.C. Fleming ç,.341-2 Lord C to Sir Ð.F. 1696 March 17

ibid. Fleming lists a number of the local Catholic families

132.

133 .

134.
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congregations into places of worship with their own ministerr just as

on a national level it was realized that recognition would have to be

granted to Dissenters from the Anglican Church. However, the conìmon

ground between the two groups at Vrhitehaven is shown by the influence

of the Presbyterian system on the election for the Anglican minister

and by the willingness of a number of the Dissenters to contribute

money towards the building of the new church and to rent pews in it.

Thus trends within the religious life of the nation can be seen at

whitehaven. The Gale farnily echoed both sides of the religious feeling

of the Civil lriar period, while Lowther and Gilpin showed the more tolerant

spirit which was beginning t,o prevail but exhibited none of the lethargy

which overtook most of the established Church in the eighteenth century.



ELECTIONS

Although !{hitehaven was noL a borough, both Sir John Lowther and his son

James were members of Parliament in the 1690s and the correspondence

contains much of interest about the organization of elections' especially

in its description of the 1695 campaign for the borough of Carlisle. It

shows how families used their connections and their influence to try to

secure the election of their candidate. Lowther was particularly depend-

ent on the assistance of his county friends and relations, as weII as his

stewards, because ill health prevented him from coming down from London

for any of the elections in the 1690s. He also needed the influence of

both his cousin, Sir John Lowther of Lowther and Lord Carlisle to secure

the election of his son James at Carlisle.

Not only were there four elections between 1688 and 1700: in 16891 1690t

1695 and 1698, but the period is one of transition between the upheavals

of the seventeenth century and the management of eighteenth century

elections. Two specific measures were introduced to regulate political

activity. In 1694 a Triennial Bitl was proclaimed which ensured that the

King could neither prolong Parliament indefinitely (as Chartes II had

done) nor do away with it (as James II had). In 1696 legislation was

brought into force to reduce bribery in elections and had a temporary

success at least. Much debate has centred on the political consequences

of the Revolution Settlement of 1689, and as to whether the political

divisions of the following years should be ascribed to party conflictsr

court/county alignments or to some combination of the two. l *h. Lowther

1. The participants in this debate include J.H. Plumb, The Growth of
Po1 itical stabilitv in Ensland 1675-1715 (London 19 .R. Jones,
country and Cour t; (London 1978) who argue that

basis, and R. Walcot,t, "Eng1ishelecEIõns vtere fought on a Vühig /Iory
Party Politics 1688-1714" in Ess s in Modern ish Histor '1n

honour of Ï¡Iilbur Cortez Abbott (Cambr Mass. '19411 and

Politics in the ear1Y XVI fI Century (Oxford 1956) r D. Rubin
sh
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correspondence sheds some light on this matter for the Cumberland

elections in the l6gOs.2

The management of elections to secure a favourable, or at least a

manageable parliamenL Ìnras not new but had rarely been carried out as

systematically as it was under James II. Corporations $rere presented

with new charters which gave the King the right to choose major officials

to sit on them, but as only a small number of boroughs had a franchise

restricted to the CorporaLion, this in ítself vi¡as not sufficient to obtain

a parliamentary majority. James II therefore sent ouÈ agents to discover

whether local officials such as the Lord-Lieutenants, magistrates, mayors

and sheriffs were favourable to him or not, with a view to replacing those

who were found unsatisfactory. At Carlisle Sir Christopher Musgrave, Sir

George Fletcher and James and lrlil-liam Nicholson, cousins to the archdeacon

of Carlisle were replaced as aldermen of Carlisle by Catholics and Francis

Howard, also a Catholic, \^ras made governor of Carlisle Cast1e.3

To ascertain their opinions these officials were asked whether they were

in favour of a repeal of the penal laws against Catholics and of the Test

Act and what was their opinion of the principle of toleration. The

uniformity of the replies to these questions given by the Justices of

the Peace in Cumberland and ülestmorland was largely due to the activity

(con.)Court and Country (London 1967) who argue thaÈ family connections
anaffie important than party in the election and
allegiance of candidates. Much of their evidence relates to the
period 1700-14.

Elections in both Cumberland and l,rtestmorland have been studied in
R. Hopkinson, "Elections in Cumberland and lfestmorland 1695-1723"
unpublished Newcastle Ph.D. thesis 1973)

H.M.C. Fleming p.2O9 Bishop-of Carlisle to Sir D.F. 1688 March 16,
F.G. James, North Country Bishop'. A Biography of -v'Iilliam Nicholson

1

2

3

(Yale 1956) p.46
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of sir John Lowther of Lowther. rn his memoirs he states that sir
Daniel Fleming l4¡rote to him to enquire what ans$rer should be given to

the questions and t,hat in repry he had drawn up some answers which,

upon being circulated, net wit.h general approval. Lowther,s replies were:

" 1 . rf r be chosen a Member of parliament for this countie or any
burrough thereof, f think mlrself obliged t,o refer my opinion
concerning the taking away the penall laws and tests to the reasons
that shall arise from the debate of the Hous.

2. If f give my vote to anie to serv in parliament, It shall be
to such honest and royarr gentlemen as r think wil ffaithfurrie
serv the King and the established Government.

3. I will live peaceable with men of all perswasions, as a good
Christian ought to doe."4

Among those who accepted the ansv¡ers proposed by Lowther, apart from

Sir Daniel Fleming, \^¡ere Sir George Fletcher, Richard Patrickson of Calder,

John senhouse of seascare and Edward stanley of Dalegarth. Richard

Lamplugh of Ribton was one of the few who committed themselves Lo a

definite refusal of repeal. Only six men agreed to repeal without qualify-

ing their ansl¡ter and at least t.hree of thern were Catholics. They included

William Fletcher of Moresby, but also the Protestants Sir lrlilfred Lawson

of IseII and John Aglionby of Drawdykes. Witliam Christian agreed to the

repeal orally but did not commit himself in writing.5

James rr wished to secure Èhe return of candidates who wourd support,

or at least not. actively oppose his policies. In September 1688 the

EarI of Sunderland wrote to Lord Preston who was then one of the members

for the county of Cumberland, urging him to secure his own re-election

4. Viscount Lonsdale, Memoir of the Reign of James TI (york 1808) p.16-7
5. Sir George Duckettr "Penal Laws and Test Act in 1688,,, C.W.A.A.S. IV

( 1878-9) Sír l¡ii lfred La\dson came from a Puritan famity. Sir John
Lowther of I¡ühitehaven v¡as noted as being absent in London.
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for the county and Èhat of either his brother, James Grahme or his son,

and John Aglionby for the borough of Carlisle, and Sir OrLando Gee and

Sir V{ilLiam Pennington for the borough of Cockermouth.6 There is no

mention of the second county member, Sir John Lowther of lrlhitehaven, and

so presumably there was no plan to displace him. The election for which

James had ordered so much preparation was not held because when it became

clear that ?üilliam of Orange meant to invade England, the writs were re-
1

called.' Several of the proposed candidates mentioned above did not stand

for any election during the 1690s: the Grahmes because of their close

association with James II, Sír V'Iilliam Pennington on account of the expense

and John Aglionby because he could not find a patron to support him. Jamesrs

failure to manage the election did not mean that the succeeding government

abandoned the attempt to do so, but they v¡ere more discreet about it until

the eighteenth century, when the management of elections was raised to a

Bttne art.

The outcome of county elections was more predictable than that of borough

elections, and after 1689 the two county seats for Cumberland were held,

uncontested, by Sir John Lowther and Sir George Fletcher. Lowther had

held the county seat since 1664/5 and Sir George Fletcher, who had first

7

CSPDom 1688 Sept..13

The results of the proposed election have been the subject for
speculation. J.R. Jones, The Revolution of 1688 (London 1972') p.166
says that there was some form of government intervention in 200 con-
stituencies. J.H. Plumb, "The Elections to the Convention Parliament
of 1689", Cambridge Hist. Journal V (1935) calculated that even had
all of the hoped for candidates succeeded, James could only have re1 ied
on 143, leaving an independent majority of. 372.

Under William the list of Lord-Lieutenants and magistrates vras purged
again on.Lhe.advice of Danby. K. Feiling, A History of the Tory

6

8

Part!¡ 1640-1714' (Oxford 1950 ed.) p.279
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entered Parliament in 1661, had been his partner for much of that tine.9

Representation in the boroughs was less consistent. Although a borough

usually had a noble patron who could expect to nominate one of the can-

didates, the local gentry frequently managed to combine to elect Lhe second

candidate. The borough of Carlisle was controlled by the EarI of Carlisle

and Sir John Lowther of Lowther was building an interest there in the 1690s.

However, they had a strong rival in the Musgrave family which had held

Carlisle since 1661. There were also two noble patrons at Cockermouth,

the Duke of Somerset and Lord Wharton.l0 ,ir George Fl-etcher also took

an interest in Cockermouth and a gentry candidate held the second seat

for much of the 1690s.

Throughout the seventeenth century the size of the electorate gre\^¡, both

for Èhe county and for the boroughs. For the county there was a property

qualification of 40s freehold but, as Plumb points out, inflation during

the course of the century had made this figure more easily attainable, and

he estimates the size of the national electorate at 200r000 men, which was

about one-thirteenth of the population. l 1 Hopkinson estimates the size of

the cumberrand county electorate in 1702 aL just over 2t}oo *"r,.12 *h.

electorates for the boroughs were much smaller. At Carlisle alt the freemen

of the city, which included the local garrison, were entitled to vote and

9.

10.

11.

v.c.H. rr p.327 From 1 661-64/5 the county seaLs were held by sir
George Fret.cher and Patrick curwen. From then on, Lowther herd the
county seat with Richard Lamprugh 1678/9-1679, Lord Morpeth 1679-go/1,
Sir George Fletcher 1680/1-85, Lord preston 1695-g

Philip, the fourth Baron wharton died in 1696 and was succeeded by
his son, Thomas¡ the first Marquis 1649-1715. D.N.B.
J.H. Plumb., "The Growth of the..Electorate in England ,l600-1715",
Past & PreseÞt,45 (1969), The croh'th of politica.I Stabili
EngLanii 1675'-1725 (London 1967) p.29

12. Hopkinson op. cit. p.228

ty in
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and at the 1695 election Gitpin expected about 300 vobers to attend.

Since not everyone who was entitled to vote would attend, the actual

13

electorate must have been larger. At Cockermouth all of the burghers

were permitted to vote, but owing to the splitting of burgage tenure and

the difficulty of who decided who exactly was a burgher, more people voted

than were entitted to do so. Hopkinson estimates the actual size of the

electorate at about 150.14 The smallness of the borough electorates made

them more liable to manipulation than the larger county electorate.

In 1701 Lowther looking back on his partnership with Sir George Fletcher

h¡rote, "!Ve never gave the county more trouble than was just necessary to

make an election . . . " 
1 5 rndeed the procedure for the county elections

remained virtually the same throughout the 1690s. Lowther's health did

not permit him to travel down from London and so he relied upon his stewards

to co-operate with Fletcher who was usually present in the county prior to

polling day. The county was divided into five wards, three of which were

left to Sir John Lowther of Lowther to canvass, but in the other two'

Allerda1e-above-Derwent and Allerdale-betov¡-Der\,¡ent, Lowther did his own

16canvassing.'" This was done by sending letters to many of the leading

electors. The important members of the gentry received a personal letter

from Lowther but the others \,i¡ere sent a circular letter. Lowther would

send down a number of copies of the circular leLter and his stewards would

13.

14.

WG 1695 Sept.17

Hopkinson op. cit. p.223, also "The Electorate of Cumberland and
!{estmorland in.the late Seventeenth and early Eighteenth Centuries",
Northern History xV (1979) p.99-100

Sir J to Mr Reed 1701 Apr -
Sir J 1688 Sept.l Allerdale above and below Derwent were in the north
and south west of Cumberland

15.

16.
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make further copies if necessary and add the Christian names to the

addresses where Lowther was uncertain of the*.1 7 Thus because the ste\nrard

was more familiar with the local gentry than Lowther was, he decided to

whom these letters should be sent. In this and other ways the stewards

not merely obeyed orders but also exerted an influence of their o\^¡n on

their master's affairs. fn 1688 Tickell drew up a list of thirty-one

people to whom such letters were sent. A list of freeholders in the two

wards gives a total of eighty-six people and so it may be that the others

v¡ere not of sufficient standing to raÈe a letter or v/ere left t.o Fletcher.

Sir Ðanie1 Fleming could also be called upon to write to members of the

local gentry and to his Cumberland tenants at Crosthwaite and Beckermet.

The treat for the electors v¡as agreed upon between Fletcher and Lowtherrs

steward. The cost seems to have depended on who was undertaking it,

rather than on the number of electors, since in 1688 Tickell and Fletcher's

agent agreed to a sum of Ê60 whereas in 1690 they found someone willing to

undertake it for €5d8 There is no indication of the nature of the treat

for the county, which in some places included an elaborate meal as well

as drinks, nor do there appear to have been any promises of money to the

19voters.

Lowther had been a sit.ting member for so long that he regarded the

election as a confirmation of his rights, and he wrote in a proprietorial

tone to Tickell in 1688, "I suppose that none but he [Sir George Fletcher]

17.

18.

19.

Sir J 1688 Sept.4

TT 1688 Oct.2, 1690 Feb.11

For examples of corruption see G.L. Cherry, "Influence of lrregul-
arities in Contested Elections upon ElecLion Policy during the Reign
of Vüilliam III", J.M.H. XXVII (1955)
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and I stand for the county, which I hope wil make it less troublesome

to our friends."2O Jarnes rr had issued writs in August 16gg for a

Parliament to meet in November¡ but, when it became clear that lvilliam

would invade England the writs were recalled. Lowther had already sent

out his circular letters and arrangements had gone as far as an agreement

on the treat. In December 1688 Lowther told Tickell that new writs were

to be issued and that he and Fletcher would stand as before. He expected

a delay before the writs could be issued to the new sheriffs who still had

to take out their patents. The importance of the sheriff at election time

was that he was lhe returning officer, and as such was able to decide not

onry where the polr should be herd, but arso who was erigibre to vote.

Thus it was in the interest of the candidates to have a sheriff who favoured

them. The Catholic Henry Curwen was sheriff in 1688 but following James IIfs

ftight, he was replaced by Edward Stanley of Dalegarth with Vlill-iam Benson

as undersheriff.2l Benson r¡ras a cousin to Tickell and later acted as an

agent for the Lowthers. In 1691 Lowther secured the election of his

brother-in-law, Richard Lamplugh, as sheriff. As a reward for his services

Lowther provided him with three liveried men and offered to have him made

sheriff again in 1692 but Lamplugh wished to retire from public life and

declined. 22

The place chosen for the county election varied from time to time, â1-

though whether this was from a deliberate policy or merery to suit the

sheriff of the time is not cLear. The county election was held at Broughton

in 1689' Derv¡entbridge in 1690 and Salkeld Yate near Penrith in 1695

20.

21.

22.

Sir J 1688 Sept.4

TT 1 688 Dec. l 1

Sir J 1691 JuIy 28, tE Aug.5
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and 1698. Little detaiL is mentioned about the actual elections. In

1689 at Broughton VÍilliam Benson conduct,ed the election and Lowther and

FLetcher rdere returned unopposed though some comment was made on the fact

that Fletcher was not present in person nor was Lowther even represented

by a proxy. Some of the gentlemen had lunched vrith Fletcher beforehand

and Benson was given a "good favour" for his =.rrri..".23 The poor attend-

ance at the poll was probably the result of bad weather which had made

many roads impassabte.24

Lowther suggested another reason for the low attendances when he wroLe

to Tickell th( : following year, "v/hen ther is no opposition, not many of

Ll appear ..,"25 That year he arranged for Richard Lamplugh

<y and William Benson agreed to undertake the treat again

:anding that Lowther would use his influence in London to

>tain a place in the E*cis".26 Benson's position illustrates

Lch kinship and patronage were connected in the use of elect-

the country v¡:

to be his pro;

on the undersl

help him to ol

t'he way in wh:

oral agents. Relations were expected to help the family interest but they,

in turn, expect,ed to be rewarded for their loyalty. The date of the

election was chosen to coincide with the county court day, presumably to

ensure Lhat the maximurn number of voters attended. Fletcher \i/as not present

on this occasion either but was represented by his son, George. The

sheriff's clerk appeared to expecÈ a gratuity for his services but Tickell

queried this since he had not paid him anything in Èhe past.27 While it

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

TT 1689 Jan.8

Fleming Papers 3419a Sir D.F. to Sir J 1689 Jan.12

Sir J 1690 Feb.11

TT 1690 Feb.16

TT 1 690 March 9
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is clear that the officiats at elections expected to be paid, the fact

that there was no contest kept expenses to a minimum.

In 1695 Fletcher and Lowther \¡rere again returned unopposed and t.he county

election was overshadowed by the contest to have James Lowther elected at

Carlisle. Ftetcher and Lowther stood together for the last time in 1698.

Lowther asked Gilpin to excuse him for not having written to some of the

electors in his own hand on account of his gout. I{is failing health made

him unable to travel up to London to take his seat in the House that session

and he had to rely on James and other friends to make excuses for him. He

did not stand for re-election in 1701, nor did Fletcher who had died the

previous year.

If the county elections \,rere straightforward, those for the boroughs were

not. In 1689 Sir Ðaniel Fleming wrote to Lowther:

"It were an happy thing for us in the country, that you Great Men
would so concert future elections, as that we might have no more
cont.ests, and have Gentlemen of estates amongst us' and not be
obliged ... to have persons not of our Country to be our Represent-
atives. "28

In spite of these hopes the borough elections were contested throughout

t,his period and not always by local candidates.

At Cockermouth in 1688 the patron of the borough, the Ðuke of Somerset,

had initially put forward Sir Henry Capell, a leading Whig, as his candidate,

but by January 1689 he had changed his mind and put forward Sir Orlando Gee

instead, saying that CapeII would stand else"h.re.29 Lord l¡tharton usually

28.

29.

Fleming Papers 3419a Sir D.F. to Sir J 1689 Jan,12

TT 1689 Jan.6 Sir Henry Capell was a Commissioner for the Treasury
and appointed one of the three Lord Justices for Ireland in 1693.
Created Baron Capell of Tewkesbury in 1692t he died in 1696. Ð.N.8.
Sir orlando Gee sat for Cocker¡nouth 1671-89, 1690-5. He was ã-liõImer
steward of the tenth EarI of Northumberland, whose lands Somerset had
inherited by his marriage to t,he daughter of the eleventh Earl.
Flemings in Oxford TI p.355 n.7
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took an interest in the second seat and in Ðecember 1 688 TickeII informed

Lowther that he had received a letter from Sir John Lowther of Lowther

saying thaL Wharton and the Ðuke of Somerset were willing to promote the

elect,ion of Lohrtherrs son, Christopher, at Cockermouth. Lowther himself

had obviously not been consulted for he wrote:

"Your mention of my son at Cockermouth was without my
approbation and I thought Sir John Lowther would have
himself, for I wil have no difference with Sir George
nor doe I desire my son should stand but in case of a
as we have had former1y."30

knowledge or
set that right
or his son,
vacancy, such

Fletcher had been alarmed by this report, taking it as an attempt to

exclude his son, Henry, who was standing for Cockermouth and as Lowther

relied on Fletcher to do most of his campaigning for the county he was

unwilling to do anything to offend him. He \^¡as also unwitling to let

Christopher stand for Parliament, considering him to be of too unstable

a character to be entrusted with such responsibilities or to resist the

temptations of London society. In the end the Duke of Somerset must have

decided to retain CapeII as his candidate and Capell and Henry Fletcher

were elecLed. In 1690 the contest was between the Duke's candidate, Sir

Orlando Gee; Lord lrlharton's candidate, his son Goodwin; and Sir ülilfred

Lawson, member of one of the local gentry families. Lawson was sheriff for

Èhat year but this hras apparently no disqualification for being a borough

candidate. Sir Orlando Gee and Lar^¡son were elected. This represented a

victory for one of the borough patrons and for the local gentry who pre-

ferred to support one of t,heir number rather than a candidate who was both

a Vthig and a Dissenter.

30. Sir J 1688 Dec.25
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The position was more complex in 1695. GaIe reported to Lowther that

Thomas Lamplugh of Lamplugh hoped to further his project at parton by

being elected to Parriament. IIe hoped to gain sir George Fretcherrs

assistance but had "not mett with any incouragement.,,3l (rt is not crear

why Fletcher's own son was not standing.) There had also been much

argument over who l¡las to be made town bailiff, an appointment in the gift

of the Duke of Somerset, and the eventual choice made by the Dukers agent

suggested that he was supporting the candidature of Goodwin üiharton as well.

The practice of recommending two candidates together seems to have been

common and was also done at carlisle by Lord carrisre. Gale wrote, "...

his grace has lett them know at Cockermouth that he will not thank them

for choosing Mr. Gee without they joyne Mr. Vfharton with him. How farr

sir George wirl- oppose this proceeding r cannot yett acquaint you."32 rn

fact Fletcher seems to have taken no part in the campaign and in October

the Duke, deciding that at the age of seventy-six Sir Orlando Gee was too

old, r^/ithdrew him in favour of an as yet unnamed candidate. Goodwin

Wharton conducted his campaign with the aid of the Presbyterians "whose

creature he appears and is therefore vigorously opposed.',33 Gale attended

the actual election where the successful candidates were the Duke's nominee

and Goodwin Wharton. Thus the peers succeeded in defeaÈing Sir Wilfred

Lawson' the representative of the local gentry, though GaIe attributed

his defeat to "the decietfulness of tüill Benson and the votes of the

Presbiters and Quakers."34 Lord. Vfhartonrs interest had also been helped

JG 1695 Oct.20

ibid. Sir Orlando Gee had been a knight since 1682. D.N.B.
JG 1695 QcE,27

JG 1695 Nov.17

31.

32.

33.

34.
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by the Lamptughs. Richard Lamplugh had represented Goodwin Wharton on

polling day and Thomas Lannplugh had abandoned his own candidature to cam-

paign for t.he Whartons among the Dissenters. In return for his support

he expected the lVhartons to help him to further the building of Parton

pier by counteracting Lowther's attempt to halt it.35

In the 1698 election Sir George Fletcher's younger son, George' stood

against Goodwin lrlharlon. Fletcher complained to Lowther that Richard

Lamplugh was supporting ïVharton and he seemed to suspect that Gitpin might

be supporting the Vthartons also on account of his Ðissenting connections.

There is no evidence in the correspondence to suggest tfris.36 Lowther

wrote to his brother-in-law hinting that he should not oppose Fletcher,

and to the Fletchers that it seemed likely that lrlharton would stand for

Buckingha*shire.37 By the end of July 1698 Lowther thought that Lamplugh

had "abated in his 2ea1."38 Lord l¡trharton failed to obtain the election

of his candidates at either Aylesbury or lVinslow but his brother Goodwin,

although ill, stood successfully for Buckinghamshire. The Ðuke of Somersetrs

previous candidate, Sir Charles Gerard, did not wish to stand for re-election

and so the Ðuke nominated one of his kinsmen' william seymour' who was

elected with George Fletch.r.39 Thus throughout the 1690s the Duke of

Somerset was able to nominate one candidate but did not try to cut out

other interests for the second candidate. It is not clear whether in

supporting the Wharton interest, as he did in 1695, he was supporting a

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

ibid.
Sir J to üIG 1698 JuIY 21

Sir J to Sir G.F. 1698 July 21, Lo Richard Lamplugh JuIy 21

Sir J to Sir G.F. 1698 JuIy 28

V.C.H. II p.328
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fellow peer or whether he preferred !{harton's politics to those of the

Iocal gentry.

At, carrisre there were three people with an interest in the borough:

Lord Carlisle, Sir Christopher Musgrave and Sir John Lowther of Lowther.

The Musgrave and Howard interests were well established whereas Sir John

Lowther of Lowther only became involved at Carlisle from 1692. Thus during

the 1690s the Lowther interest was growing while the Musgrave interest,

which had been dominant since the Restoration, was in decline. This was

brought about by a union between the Howards and the Lowthers to exclude

the Musgraves' partly from differences of opinion along court/country lines

and partly from rivalry for local influence. Sir Christopher Musgrave was

a member for Carlisle from 1661-89 during which time the second seat was

mostly held by a Howard. Although the Musgraves were not Jacobites, they

were not wholehearted supporters of V0iIliam III as Lord Carlisle and Sir

John Lowther were. They did, however, have much support from the local

gentry. There v/as a split on court/country lines between the Lowthers and

the Musgraves which came to a head in 1695, but on purely local issues all

of the northern members were glad to make use of Sir Christopher Musgrave's

long parliamentary experi.r...40

In 1688 Sir Christopher Musgrave and Captain Jeremiah Bubb¡ acting in

concert with Sir George Fletcher and Basil Feilding, persuaded the Catholic

governor of Carlisle Cast1e, Francis Howard, to surrender it to the*.41

Captain Bubb and Musgrave were elected for Carlisle in 1689. Lord Wharton

For example, in the matter of taxation, see chapter below

iI .M.C. Lonsdale p.99-100. BasiL Feilding r¡ras a Customs off icer at
Carlisle and collected the Queen Ðovrager's rents for Ennerdale.
He had apparently spread rumours casting doubts on Sir John Lowther
of Lowther's loyalty.

40.

41.
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had considered putting up his son llenry for the borough but then put

him up for lrleatmorland¡ while Lord Carlisle who r¡¡as very i1l had taken

no part in the "u*p.ign.42 In 1690 Carlisle was held by Captain Bubb and

Christopher Musgrave, Sir Christopherrs son. The l¡owther influence did

not come to the fore until 1692 when a by-election was hetd on the death

of Bubb. The successful candidate r4ras vüilliam Lowther, half-brother to

Sir John Lowther of Lowther.43 Ho\^¡ever, Carlisle again fell vacant when

William Lowther died in August 1694. Even before hearing of his deaLh,

Lowther had written to Lord Carlisle, Sir George Fletcher and Sir John

Lowther of Lowther asking for their support for his son James if a vacancy
I¿.

should occur.' Gilpin had warned him that John Aglionby, Recorder of

Carlisle, intended to stand and he asked Sir John Lowther of Lowther to

dissuade him. Gilpin urged him to act as quickly as possible to forestall

other candidates. When he Ì,rent to Carlisle for the assizes he found that.

Sir John Lowther of Lowther had already been proposing Lowtherrs son.

However, he had been recommending Chri.stopher rather than James and Lowther

was determined not to let his elder son sÈand, writing that Christopher

"affects a privaÈe life as more proper for him."45 In fact Lowther feared

that Christopher would follow the example of another young man in similar

circumstances who had died in "so much unknown and unexpected debt that his

whole estate wiII not pay for it.u46 Having convinced his kinsman that

James must stand rather than Christopher, Lowther wrot,e again to his

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

Sir J to Sir J.L. 1688 Ðec.29

V.H.C. IL p.327

Sir J to Ld C, Sir G.F., Sir J.L, 1694 JuLy 14

Sir J to Ld C" 1694 JuIy. 14

Sir J to Sír J.L" 1694 Sept.22
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friends on James's behalf and to the Mayor and Corporation of Carlisle,

hoping that the confusion over the candidature would not prejudice James's

-47chances.

Since Lowther himself could not, come down for the campaigning or for the

by-election, the direction of the Lowther campaign was in the hands of

Sir John Lowther of Lowther, Gilpin and John Aglionby, who had abandoned

his own candidature. Gilpin's immediate concern v¡as the effect of the

Carlisle tolls case on the Èemper of the electorate. fndeed one of the

aldermen had written to him saying that the Corporation was likely to want

the matter settled before the election. Gitpin hoped that the case could

be drawn out until after the electiorr.48 Sir John Lowther of Lowther felt

that their i.nterest on Carlisle would be st,rong enough to overcome any

resentment about the case and that the "best ansrô¡er to their proposal

about the toll suit will be a bottle of wine, and 30s or 40s to each trade

to drink your health and Mr Lowther'".'49 The trades referred to were the

eight guilds at Carlisle - the Tanners, Skinners, Butchers, Tailors' Weavers'

Shoemakers, Smiths and Merchants. Gilpin took his advice and at the be-

ginning of October he went to Carlisle where he met the Mayor r William

Barwick, and the Common Council and made an address to the guilds. He

gave them 20s a piece and a treat to the Common Council. Gilpin reported

that the electorate \das generally favourable but that he did not trust them

to remain so and he urged Lowther to have the writ sent down as soon as

possible.sO By consulting at1 of the local people who had an interest

47. Sir J 1694 Sep:u.2l cf. Sir Chrístopher Musgrave's comment in 1690,
"No time ought to be lost in acquainting the Freeholders with it lthe
prerogation of Parliamentl for Feare of being surprised by a promise."
Fleming Papers 3724 Sír C.M. Èo Sir D.F. 1690 Feb.6

\rc 1694 Sept.26 A new triat was ordered in 1694. See Appendix A

V{G 1694 Oct.l
ibid.

48.

49.

50.
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in the borough the Lowthers $tetre abfe to ensure that the by-etection

was not, contested. The lvlusgraves already held the other seat and Gilpin

thought that they would not try to put up a candidate, craining that sir

Christopherrs interest Ìdas "long past the meridian and his prudence wiII

never suffer him to engage where there is nothing to be expected by him

but to be baffled.'51 The Carlisle Corporation was unlikely to have looked

favourably upon any Musgrave candidat,e at that time since they had been

severely reprimanded by the House of Commons for breach of privilege, at

Sir Christopher Musgrave's request, over the disfranchisement of his son

Christopher in 'l 692.52 Hov¡ever, an attempt vras made to upset the Lowther

campaign (it is not clear by whom) by trying to set Lord Carlis1e against

them. The Lowther's opponents claimed that the town was offering the seat

to the Lowthers and so insulting Lord Carlisle, but the matter was smoothed

over and James's election 
"a"ur.d.53

A contest could not be avoided in 1695. Lord Carlisle wished to secure

the second seat for his own candidate and as he had given his support to

the Lowthers that meant that he would have to wrest it from the Musgraves.

Needless to say they were not prepared to give up the seat and they began

their preparations well before the election. In July Christopher Musgrave

visited Carlisle and asked for Lord Carlisle's support. !{hen that was

refused he declared that he would stand on his own inter"=t.54 There.was

obviously no assumption that. because he was a VÍhig Lord Carlisle would

51.

52.

ibid.
J.A. Downie, "The Disfranchisement, of Christopher Musgrave M.P. by
the Carlisle Corporation in 1692", C.l^¡.4.4.S. n.s. LXXV (1975')

wG 1694 Oct.4

vüG 1695 JuIy 20

53.

54.
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automat,ically refuse to support a Tory Musgrave - the two families had

oflen stood together in the past - the important factor appears to have

been that the Lowthers had secured a promise of support first.

It vras equally important to secure the support of the aldermen. As well

as leading citizens of Carlisler the aldermen included Sir Christopher

Musgrave and Sir George Fletcher. Fletcher must have been placed in an

awkward position by the joint Howard-Lowther campaign. He had supported

the Musgraves in the past and had no love for Lord Carl-isle but he had

also promised to support James Lowther. Fletcher v/as less susceptible to

political pressure than some of the other Musgrave supporters among the

aldermen. Gilpin judged that Fletcher would not turn against the Lowthers

although he was angered by the action of Lord Carlisle and Sir John Lowther

of Lowther in turning Basil Feilding out of the Corporation because of his

support for the Mu"grurr.".55 Pressure was brought to bear on Thomas

Simpson, a prominent alderman whose supporters could be expected to vote

as he did. Simpson was reluctant to prornise to vote for both the Lowther

and the Howard candidate. He had supported the Musgraves in the past and

clearly wished to split his vote by voting for Musgrave and Lowther. He

reluctantty agreed to vote for both Lowther and Howard but said that under

certain circumstances he would still split his voÈe. James Nicholson'

another alderman, proved less tractable, even when he was promised a place

in the commission of the peace if he would abandon the Musgraves. The most

that he $ras prepared to offer was that he would vote for James Lowther as

well as for Christopher Musgrave, but Gilpin was afraid to accept this

offer for. fear of,.causing. a. rupture.wilh. Lord".CartisIe.l6 
"ot".r.r, 

it is

55.

56.

WG 1 695 JuIy 20

ibid.
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clear that Lord Carlisle and Sir John Lowther of Lowther were able to a

Iarge extent to manipul"ate the Corporation¡ and although the country interest

was angered by this¡ they were powerless to stop it.

Gilpin li¡as not expecting the election to occur for severat months but he

thought it would be unwise to let the Musgraves "enlarge their foundat-

ions undisturbed."5T He believed that the Bishop and most of the clergy

and all of the Jacobite interest, by which he probably meant the Grahmes,

would favour the Musgraves and work against the Lowthers.S8 In an age when

nel4tspapers were in their infancy prominent people such as the clergy and

gentry were sources of information about national events and had ample

opportunity to make their views known. The divisions caused by religious

differences at lfhitehaven have already been noted and the political

manipulation of religion played an important part in elections, especialty

in the 1698 campaign at Carlisle. To try to counteract the clerical

support for the Musgraves, Lowther wrote to Sir Daniel Fleming asking him

to use his interest in Carliste to try to win over the eishop.sg

Christopher Musgrave had already begun his carnpaign and Gilpin feared

that the heads of the common people would be turned by the fíring of guns

and the ftying of flags which had heralded Musgrave's entry to Carlisle.

Musgrave hoped to influence the more important citizens by a large dinner

which he gave and by his supporters" "great boasts of his prefermen,t.s" at

Court.60 A candidate who was prominent at Court would be able to offer

places to his supporters and alt,hough the country party hras opposed to

57.

58.

wG 1 695 JuLy 22

ibid. Both James Grahme of l¡evens llatt and his brotherr Lord Preston
had supported James II
Sir J to Sir D.F. 1695 Sept.15

ü¡G 1695 July 25

59.
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'place men' they meant peopre who had been given places by the court,

rather than their or¡tn supporters who had been suitably rewarded for their

loyalty. All three of the candidates at Carlisle had powerful connections

who could offer either places in London or locally as in the Customs

service or the commission of the peace. I¡lhite these offers of preferment

I¡rere not always a deciding factor, t,hey prayed an important part in any

contested election and when legislation against electoral corrupÈion made

them illegal in 1696 the candidates were deprived of one of their chief,

appeals to the voters.

Musgravers reception at Carlisle had angered Lord Carlisle who decided

that no single votes would be allowed on eit.her side. Some of the electors

had arready demonstrated their support by refusing to go to Musgravers

dinner but so that no one was in any doubt about where their duty lay,

Lord Carlisle and Sir John Lowther of Lowther informed the Mayor and the

aldermen "that they will not take it as a kindness from any who separate

Mr. Howard and Mr. Lowth"r."61 They asked the Mayor to summon the guitds

so that John Aglionby and Gilpin could make the position plain to them

also. Gilpin reported that some people, whom he does not name, Ì¡rere harm-

ing their cause, some by trying "to a\^r the freemen into your interests by

entertaining them continually with the discourses of revenge against those

who comply not ..." while ot,hers t,hought. that rrthe eminency of the re-

commendors is enough to secure success, and that no other methods are

necessary than to make the proposal."62 It, $¡as not merely the local" alder-

men on whom pressure \¡¡as exerted but even on people like Sir Daniel Fleming

who wished to stay friendly with both sides. The Musgrave/Lowther quarrel

61.

62.

$iG 1 695 Aug.3

ibid.
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hTas taking place simultaneously in lfestmorland and Sir John Lowther of

Lowther v¡rote to Sir Daniel Fleming "... Sir Chr(istopher) hath openlie

and zealeusie applied himself to the non-juring partie and they with equal

heat have espoused his interest ... I am convinced¡ that you will maintain

and continue in a just neutralitie" and should Sir Daniel be wavering he

urged him to consider "howe it wíll recommend your children Lo the favours

off this Goverment Isicl to which some off them have verie good pre-

tensions. " 
63

Despite such pressure there \^r¿rs a real fear that Christopher Musgrave

would win over the electors with his vigorous personal campaigning and

so the Lowther interest resorted to drawing up a list of all the freemen

of CarIisle and assigning "every individual man to the particular care of

one or other of our managers¡ who are to use their interest with them and

to guard them from contrary impressio.r"."64 Since many of the electors did

not live Ín Carliste but scattered about the county this rnust have meant

much hard work for the managers. In mid-September the managers were calleä

to account for the electors in their charge and they declared that 158

could be relied upon for certain from an expected turnout of 300. Although

t,heir majority had been eroded Lord Carlisle hoped to maintain or increase

it by suspending aII amerciaments until after the elections with instruct-

ions that "such shall be favoured as have favoured the interest."65 To

win over Timothy Haddock, the ptaint,iff in the Carlisle tolls case¡ who

had earlier tried to cause a split between tt¡e ¡lowards and the Lowthersl

63. Fteming Papers 4844 Sir J.L. to Sir Ð.F. 1695 Sept.15. See also
H.M.C. Bagot p.331 for dispute between Sir John Lowther of Lowther
and Sir Christopher Musgrave over supply for the war

WG 1695 Sept.7

vüG 1695 Sept.lT
64.

6s.
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Lord carrisre gave him the authority to levy the amerciaments. Thus

considerable pressure h¡as being brought to bear on the electors to dis-

courage them from voting for the Musgraves, and as sir christopher

Musgrave did not have equivalent poïrers at Carlisle he was unable to offer

similar inducements. Gilpin even thought thaL Sir Christopher might be

reduced to putting himself up for Carlisle in place of his son because of

Sir John Lowther of Lowtherrs efforts to exclude him in l,{estmorland.

However' Sir Christopher was returned for the borough of Appleby with the

support of the Tory EarI of Thanet.66

By the end of September Gilpin was confident that they had the support of

the Mayor and of, aLl of the aldermen, except James Nicholson. Even one

Vfilliam Railton who had always shown "a particular devotion to the house

of Edenhall Ithe Musgraves] yet is ours because he thinks the interest

of the government requires it."67 The Lowthers' agents at Carlisle in-

cluded Richard Eaglesfield, a local gentleman¡ two merchants and an

attorney. Owing to vigorous campaigning by the Musgraves they could not

afford to slacken their efforts or to cut expenses. Gilpin wrole, "The

humour of the inferior people (who are at this tine our masters) will

permit little of that, and I find that in spite of aII that can be done,

if the writ come not soon wee shall be prof,oundly diped.'68

The clergy and especially Archdeacon Nicholson were among the chief

suppcrters of the Musgraves. A rumour was circulated that the Dissenters'

66. Hopkinson op. cit. p.121 See also H.M.C. Portland III p.567
Sir C.M. to Robert Harley 1695 Sept.14 "f believe he iLord Lonsdalel
would court anyone to accomplish his designe, and spares no praiers
and refflections to mislead the people. It is said he hath promised
above t,o keep mee out,." Also 11 .M.C. Downshire I pt.2 p.578

I¡üG 1 695 Sept. 23

lfc 1 695 Sept. 28

67

68.
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Meeting House at I¡Jhitehaven was to be incorporated thereby suggest,ing

that the Lowthers supported t,he Dissenters rather than the est,ablished

Church.69 The rumour was probably a wilfu1 mísinterpretation of the

legal settlements drawn up for the Meeting House by Gilpin and there is

no sign of the Dissenters offering support for James Lowther. To counter-

act these rumours, Lowtherts kinsman, Lancelot Teasdale, was sent to

Carlisle to present a clerical view favourable to the Lowthers. The

religious issue must, have caused hravering in the ranks for this to be

thought necessary. Gilpin was happy to report the dismissal of the

collector of Customs at Carlisle, Robert Farishr a supporter of the

Musgraves, who was thereby "disabled from dispensing the Customhouse

favours to your disadvantage.'70 No reasons are given in the Customsl

records for Farish's dismissal but as he was replaced after the election

by Richard Eaglesfield, a Lowther agent, it seems likely that politics

played a part. in it.71 Ðuring the campaign unspecified attempts were made

to blacken Eaglesfield's reputation, and Gale reported "some clashing at

Carlisle" in which one of the Musgraves' agents lost an eye.72

The actual time of the election rn¿as to be decided by t.he Corporation

and as they supported the Lowther-Howard interest it was felt that they

would choose the most favourable moment for it. Gale wrote that t.he

election had been postponed for the benefit of the ale drapers who had

a definite interest in prolonging the campaign because of the high

expenditure on both sides.73 The Musgraves \¡tere still confident of

VüG 1 695 Sept.28 , Oct. 9

V'¡G 1 695 Sept. 23

P.R.O. r 11/13

JG 1695 Ocl,27, WG Oct.14

JG 1695 Oct.27
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success and just before the elect,ion Christopher Musgrave I^trote, "if I

meeL with fair ptay I doubt not of success. If I may judge by-my expense,

my party is great."74 Howeverr he was to be disappointed for when the

election was at last held on November 4, James Lowther and V{illiam Howard

were elected by "a great pturality of,rot."."75 Although this must have

been a welcome relief after months of campaigning, there was still the

question of expenses to be settled and that almost caused a rift between

the two successful parties.

It has been estimated that the cost of bhe average borough election in

Cumberland and Westmorland for this period was about Ê,300-s400 but the

expenses of the joint Holrard-Lowther campaign amounted to over 8,1 ,000.76

Gilpin Lists six reasons for the high expenses!

"Wee begun 1) later than Mr M[usgrave] and had no way but that of
expense left to overtake him with the meaner sorti 2) his applicat-

ions were most vigorous which obliged us to the same; 3) the contest
had been extraordinary long, and the sherif,f rnade it yet longer by
an Ê100; 4) the great concourse Èhat came in with Sír J[ohn] Llowther]
the night bef,ore the election which yet was not to be avoided; 5) the
multitudes of people (unconcerned) whose expectat,ions were raised to
see the election, and who all of them found some freeman or other to
entertain them, vastly encreased the expense; 6) one of the managers¡
who had the vanity to outdo all others, r¡/as resolved to make hinself
popular and to creat an obligation at your and Mr Howard's expense.
And his profuseness, which was at, first only with some fev, and which
neither Mr A lglionby] nor I could stop made it necessary to take the
same methods with the rest, for presentty !þe cry was, so much was

spent at such an house and you slight me."//

In spite of the measures taken to cut out the Musgraves' supporters the

74. H.M.C. Ðownshire I pt'2* p.578 Christopher Musgrave to Sir
i{illiam TrumbEll 1695 Nov.2

75.

76.

77,

üIG 1695 Nov. 1 1

Hopkinson op. cit. p.274 for estimate of expensesr ütG 1695 Nov.21

wG 1695 Nov,21
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Ievel of expenditure indicates how seriously the threat was regardedl

but it arso demonstrates how the voters \¡¡ere determined to make the

most of the limited power that they held prior to the potl. Agtionby

suggested that. some of the bills shourd be queried¡ but Girpin was

reluctant to do so because it, might endanger Lowtherrs future interest.

However' he did suggest Lowther should endeavour to find some preferment

for their most prominent supporters, especially as their opponents

proclaimed that the Musgraves always did so for their friends. The passing

of the Triennial Bil] in 1694 had ensured that there would be another

election in three years' time, and so it $/as essent,ial to maintain both

the Lowther interest at Carlisle and the partnership with Lord Car1isle.

In December 1ti95 Gilpin took Ê200 to Carlisle towards their share of the

expenses and in January there was much complaining in Carlisle because

James MaxweII, Lord Carlislers steward, would not pay more than hatf of

the bill, though the total was nor¡/ acknowledged to be short, and what he

had paid was in inferior coinag".TB The disput,e about additional expenses

to those on the original biII dragged on. Gilpin claimed that, he had paid

the towther share "to a farthing" but neither Aglionby nor Maxwell were

willing to demand the remainder of Lord Carlislers share from hinr.79

fndeed Maxwell was reluctant to send a second account of the arrears to

Lord Carlisle and descended to insinuations that it had been necessary to

spend more money to have James Lowther elected than to secure t,he return

of William Howard. This, Gilpin denied indignantly, writing to Lowther¡

!{G 1 696 Jan. 8

WG 1696 May 27

78.

79.
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"My Lord L[onsdale] knows how difficu]t, he found it to engage severa]

of, his dependent,s to vot,e for Mr Hloward] and as to t,he part r hadl r am

sure it had been easier by much íf I had contented myself with advancing

your interest only."80 rt is crear that many supporters on both sides

would have preferred to have given their second vote for Musgrave rather

than being bound for both votes. Gilpin asked Lowther if he could alert

Lord Carlisle to the behaviour of his agents and queried the motives of

John Aglionby, wondering if he was hoping to contest the next election on

his own behalf and so was unwilling to of,fend Lord Carlis1e as a possible
81patron.

The cost of the election came to Ê1r050-5-8, with additional arrears

bringing it to E1t0g6-18-8, of which €71-5-10 was still outstanding in

August 1696. Gilpin was not sure how much of the Howard expenses had

been paíd, but suspected that they had not been satisfactorily settl.d.82

By November Gilpin h¡as out of patience with Lord Carlisle's agents and

wrote bluntly to Lowther, "They had either paid less than t500-10s or

applied part of it to bills that are not comprehended in t,he Ê11001

account."83 The coinage problem was at its height and it may be that

Lord Carlisle's agents were short of ready money, but on the other hand

they showed little willingness to ensure a fair settlementr and it is

possible thaL given the extraordinary sum spent they were merely anxious

to pass the greater burden of expenses to the Lowthers.

ft v/as not until February 1697 that the accounts Ì¡¡ere at last settled,

vüG 1696 Aug. 1 2

I{G 1696 aug.29
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though even then Girpin thought thaL they had had to give way for the

sake of harmony and some of the minor expenses may never have been puia.B4

According to Gilpinrs accounts the final cost of the Lowther half of, the

expenses was Ê556-5-0 which makes the cost of Lowther's election to the

county' E2'l-10-0' seem very stignt.85 Gilpin's extra journeys to Carliste

to attend to the accounts, and any further rewards given to faithfut

supporters, would have added to the expense, and with the accounts so

recently settLed none of the parties could have viewed the coming 1698

election with enthusiasm.

It had been hoped that the Triennial Bill would limit expenses by making

Iarge scale corruption unprofitable, but the certainty of another eLection

in three years' time tended to lead candidates to maintain a constant

I interestr. since contested elections were arways very expensive, the

country gentlemen tried to arrange matters so as to limit or cut out

contest,s altogether. They were successful in doing so for the counùy

elections for Cumberland throughout the 1690s, but, not in the boroughs.

Although Gilpin hoped that sufficient expenditure at. t.he first eLection

ntight mean that future ones would not be contested, they must have expecLed

a renewed challenge from the Musgraves.

In 1698 they also had to consider a piece of legislation which had come

into force since the last election, a biII against t.realing, which specified

that any member of Parliament who either directly or indirect.Iy offered

or accepted moneyr promised meat, drink, provisions, presents or rewards,

or made offers of office or preferment in return for votes, would be

disqualified" -These"restrictions-apptied-after."the.Test-of lhe Writ of

84.

85.

wG 1697 Eeb.24

Accounts Sept. - Dec. 1695
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summons to Parliament and after the issuing of the writs for ur, "1..tio,'?6

This meant that. any treating would have to be done before the issue of the

writs, thus severely limiting the traditional methods of winning votes'

and although by the early eighteenth century candidates had become bfasJ

about these restrictions, in 1689 they were taken seriously' Lowther

v¡rote warningly, "The least charge upon any voter after the teste of the

writ makes void the election. some dar hardty appear at their bouroughesr

nor the knights scarce bid a friend welcom at his house"'87 To Lord

Lonsdale he added that the Act was'

,,iniversally construed to extend to treats after the election as

well as nefãre¡ and which has made all here so cautious that we

åã-""a yet hear of anyone who has ventured theron after the election
was over. How this interpretation will be received wher we under-

stand some people's expectations are otherwise, we know not, but my

Lord carlisle and I have made it our business to be informed of all
that has Past here."88

These restrictions r^rere particularly worrying in a contested election when

the votes of electors courd not be secured as they had been in 1695' John

Aglionby again decided not to stand on his own behalf, and had offered

his services once more to Lord carlisre, in return for which Lord carlisre

and Lowther promised to assist him in a case in which he and ùhe Cathedral

89
chapterwereopposedtotheKing'sCouncil.--Therehadalsobeena

dispute between Lord carlisle and the corporation which Lowther hoped had

been satisfactorily settled since the support of, the corporation was

90vrtal.

86.

87.

88.

89.

90.

H.M.C. House of, Lords 1696 P'200

Sir J to $rG 1698 JulY 5

Sir J to Ld L 1698 JutY 26

Sir J 1698 APr.30

Sir J 1698 MaY 14
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The 1698 campaign was not of as rong duration as that of 1695. rn July

Lovrther wrote to the Corporation at Carlisle and also to Aglionby and Èo

Richard eaglesfield on behatf of his son who was goÍng to stand again in

conjunction with WiIliam Howard. Sir Christopher Musgrave had said that

he did not intend to stand and Lor^rther thought it probable that Christopher

Musgrave would stand in his fatherrs place at appleby.gl As it seemed

t,hat there would be no opposition from the Musgraves, Lowther wrote to

the Archdeacon of Car1isle, Vüilliam Nicholson, who had supported them

in 1695, to ask for his support and that of the clergy for the r,owthers?2

The archdeacon did not prove amenable. He had already been spreading

rumours in Carlisle that James Lowther favoured the Presbyterians and

attended conventicles. Lord Lonsdale wrote to Lowther informing him that

Nicholson claimed to have written to Dr. William Lancaster, James's former

tutor, who had quoted James as saying that the Presbyterians were t,he

"partie [whichl support,ed him in Clarlislel and¡ therefore, he was

obliged to support and favour them and would doe so."93

Lord Lonsdale hoped that there v¡as no truth in the report but seems to

have been swayed by Nichol=orr'r claim that he could produce a }etter from

Lancaster as evidence of the truth of his claims. Lonsdale also seemed

offended by the suggestion that James could know "of anie interest but

mine" in Carlisle and said that the Presbyterians were too few in number

to affecÈ the result of the election.94 There seemed to be no motive for

the archdeaconrs acÈions since the Musgraves had given no indication that

they meant to contest the seat. ft may be that by discrediting the

Sir J 1698 July 5

Sír J to Vfilliam Nichotson 1698 JuIy 9

Ld L to Sir J 1 698 July 9

ibid.

91.

92.

93.

94.
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Lowthers t,he archdeacon hoped to persuade the Musgraves t.o stand. Lowther

Ì¡/as angered by the accusations against his son and told Lord Lonsdale

that the letter which the archdeacon claimed to have must be a forgery

and that he would send him an assurance from Dr Lancaster as to the falsity

of the charge. As for the accusations, Lowther declared that they might

as well have accused James of attending "a popish meeting or the 
"y.rugogu".95

He.fudged that the aim of the rumours \^las to make Lord Lonsdale, a firm

Anglican, withdraw his support from James but hoped that it would not

succeed. Lonsdale's support was essential and all the more important

because not onty was Lowther unable to come down as he had intended to do,

but it seemed that Gilpin would be unable to go to Carlisle either on

account of his wife's serious illness.

Dr Lancaster wrote to towther refuting the rumours and said that he had

had no correspondence with the archdeacon. He only had time to refute the

story because the wríts took longer to arrive than expecled and Nicholson

had obviously thought that the rumour would noL be contradicted before the

election.96 Lowther sent' Lancaster's letter to Lord Lonsda1e, vtho, in

Gilpin's absence, h¡as carrying the major part of the campaign.

Lowther kept a strict, if distant eye on the campaigning to avoid con-

traventions of the new act. The Governor of Carlisle Castle had intended

to give a treat but Richard Eaglesfield had prevented him from doing so.

Lowther thought that it might be safe to do something after Parliament,

had been sitting for fourteen days but that nothing should be promised

lest it prove dangerous. He also thought that if any of the freemen

Sir J to Ld L 1698 July 14

!{itliam lrancaster to Sir J 1698 July 16

95.

96.
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had been employeo as electoral agents it, would be better if they did

not vote so that no misconstruction could he placed upon the palzment of
a1their expenses."' One of the Lowther's diffículties was the contrast

between the lavish expenditure in 1695 and the lack of it in this campaign,

much to the disappointment of the voters who were calling it the "dry"

election.gS The position of, the Musgraves remained a matter for concern.

Christopher Musgrave was reported to have sent down a letter in mid-Ju1y

saying that he intended t,o stand but had taken no further steps. In fact¡

Musgrave did not come down to Carlisle in person, nor did he conduct. an

active campaign as he had done in 1695. Lowther attribubed his behaviour

to "the common practice of many who dispaire of sucsess at the day of

election¡ but designed in order to question election afterwards in case

of treats, promises or other entertainment,s contrary to the late act. ..u99

Even more serious was the fact that Lord Carli.sl-e's agents were only

asking for support for the Howard candidate and not for James Lowther as

well and Lord Carlisle was not there to remedy Èhe matter. Lowther must

have feared that this action combined with the rumours spread by the arch-

deacon would prove favourable to the Musgraves for he wrote to Lord Lonsdale

asking that if James should fail to be elected at Carlisle' another place

shourd be found fot him.loo

Gilpin's wife recovered sufficiently for him to be able to go to Carlisle

where his presence was needed to sort out the problems with Lord Car1isle's

agents. James Lowther wrote to the Mayor and in spite of the nev¡ act,

offered his services in the matter of palzmenL for soldiers. This probably

Sir J 1698 JuIy 26

Sir J '1698 July 28

Sir J to Ld L '1698 JulY 26

Sir J t,o Ld L July 28

97.

98.

99.

100 .
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related not to the garrison at Carlis1e but to the disbanding of various

regiments which took place following the signing of the peace of Ryswick.

The guest.ion of whether or not a st,anding army should be rnaintained was

much debated at this time but t,his is the only hint of it being raised

during the election at, carlisle.101 The opponents of the Lowthers,

principally the archdeacon and Joseph Read, a prominent townsman, main-

tained their efforts up to the time of the election, but in spite of them,

James Lowther and Witliam Howard were elected. Several weeks after the

election Lowther informed Lord Lonsdale that Sir George Fletcher had given

an'bntertainment" at Cockermouth and so the Carlisle Corporation would be

bound to expect something. He suggested that the Mayor and the aldermen

be entertained and sufficient money be given to the guilds to entertain

themselve".X02 There is no discussion in the correspondence of the 1698

accounts but accordíng to Gilpin's accounts only â30-18-6 was paid out and

this included a fee to the town clerk and Gilpinrs expenses for the county

election ." ".II.103 The dramatic difference between the expenses for

1695 and 1698 shows the immediate effectiveness of the new act, although

in Èirne it came to be ignored.

The elections held in the early eighteenth century were markedly different

for the Lowthers. I11 health made Lowther decide not bo stand at' the

next election in January 1701 and although James Lowther stood again with

a Howard candidate at Carlisle the political atmosphere was changing.

101. Sir J 1698 Aug.2 In H.M,C. Port,land III p.593 there is an unsigned
letter af 1697 Nov.6 - "The heads of the Jacobítes - the Musgrave-

ites - intend t,o move for a stand.ing army, thinking thereby to in-
gratiate themselves into the King's favour; but we hope he will
perceive their designs and consider that that must render him un-
acceptable, and be burdensome to his subjects."

102. Sir J 1698 Sept.18

1 03. Accounts 1 698
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In 1702 the Lowthers decided that it would be better for James to

concentrate on holding his office in the ordnance and so he did not' stand

again for re-election until 1708 when he stood and was elected for the

.ounty.104 The Lowthers suffered in the reaction of favour of t,he Tories

upon the accession of Queen Anne, but the most important factor in their

decline in influence was the death of Lord Lonsdale in 1700. Although

Lady Lonsdale continued the Lowther interest it \^Ias nol4/ reduced from

national to local importance which meant a reduction in the scope of the

patronage which the Lowthers could offer. Other changes occurred at this

time. Sir George Fletcher died in 1700 and so not only was the continuity

of representation for the county broken but two experienced members of

Parliament were replaced by two inexperienced members. Also for the first

time in many years county elections \^¡ere contestedr ând the gentry resented

ef,forts by the peers to control these as well as the borough elections.

James Grahme on hearing that Lord Carlisle meant to take an interest in

the hiestmorland as well as the Cumberland elections wrote:

"It is a nev¡ thing for any man who has no lands in a county to
concern himself in elections there. The Earl's grandfather and

father enjoyed the post he has in these northern partsr Yet never
meddled with elections in Vüestmorland.n105

He rdas similarly unimpressed by Lord Lonsdale's attempt to influence the

choice of candidates for the next election in his "itt.106 Anners

accession to the throne and the vigour of party politics throughout her

104. Phitip Howard stood for Carlisle in 1702 but was defeated, being
replaced by a soldier Thomas stanwix and christopher Musgrave.
John Aglionby went over bo the Musgraves

H.M.C. Bagot p.335 James Grahme to a freeholder 1700 Sept.9

ibíd. "It is saíd that the late Lord Lonsdale at his death reconm-
ended his uncle, in my opínion a very ímproper legacy to his
country¡ for I never heard that Knights of the shire were dis-
posed of by will."

1 05.

1 06.
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reign sho\¡¡ a marked change in spirit from the 1690s so that the changes

which occurred in Cumberland and I,riestmorland were a reflection of changes

taking place in the nation as a whole.

It is difficult to telL how much mat,ters of national concern were dis-

cussed at election time, and if they r.rêr€1 what effect they had on the

voters' At first grance policy appears to have played a very small part

in the elect.ions but there are hints that matters of national importance

\¡¡ere considered by the country gentlemen and that some of them did vote

according to whom they thought would be the best upholders of the state

as well as for someone who could offer them patronage. In 1689 Sir Daniel

Fleming queried why the Convent,ion Parliament was not, to include members

of James IIrs Parliaments as well as those of Charles IIrs. He concluded,

"It' is hoped that you conventionist,s will have a care to defend the Church

and Lawes of Engrand from all- their enemies."l07 rn 1690 sir christopher

Musgrave supposed that the voters would "think it of the greatest Import-

ance to them to chuse such persons as will endeavour to preserve Èhe

Government of the Church and State ...'108 Sir George Fletcher echoed his

sentiments saying that matters of church and state were likely to be

important in the next Parliament and that, a "great party" had arisen which

was not favourable to eith*r.1 o9

It was, however, in 1695 that a clear split occurred between the Lowthers

and the Musgraves over such issues. Both sides made it plain in their

Iet,ters that the quarrel was political rather than personal although

Fleming Papers 3419a Sir D.F. to Sir J '1689 Jan.12

ibid. 3724 Sir C.M. to Sir D.F. 1690 Feb.6

H.M.C. Fleming p,267 Sir G.F. to Sir D.F. 1690 Feb.13

107 .

1 08.

1 09.
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it inevitabr¡r caused strained feerings on both side .110 sir John

r¿owther of Lowther wanted Sir Christopher Musgrave to commit, himself

to voLÍng supply for the war unt,il a just peace should be estabLished.

The increased taxation which had resuLted from wartime expenditure was

unpopular among the country gentry upon whose support Musgrave depended.

He therefore declined to com¡nit himself to such,,an infringement of the

Liberty of a Commoner of England as noe man ought to Agree to that takes

upon him the service of his countrey in parriament.,,l11 ,i, John Lowther

of I¡ühitehaven took no part in this public quarrel nor did some of the

other country gentry like Sir Daniel Fleming who did his best to remain

neutral in such situations.

üIhether the candidates meant aII that t,hey said or whether this was merely

seventeenth century political rhetoric cannot be absolutely det,ermined.

certainly, there was a concern about the state of the church and it did

affect the way in which people voted. rndeed, one of the most obvious

divisions between the candidates during this period was that of the

support of the Dissenters on the one hand for the lvhartons and that of

the majority of the crergy on Èhe other for the Musgraves, but this in
itself was insufficient to secure election. Although the Whartons can be

classified as whigs and the t4usgraves as Tories, the rest of the families

cannot be so neatly labelled' The Howards, Lowthers, Fletchers, Flemings

and most of the country gentry supported vüiLliam rrr as a protector of the

Anglican Church (though some of bhem complained about the effects of his
foreign policy on their incomes) r so that the differences which arose

1 10. Freming Papers 4844 sir J.L. to sir D.F. 1695 sept.l5 "There isno servise in my po$rer that vrould not hurt the pubtíck that ï wourdnot doe him [Sir Chrístopher Musgrave] and his Family."
ibid. 4867a sir christopher Musgrave's Reply october r695111 .
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between them were principally attributable to rivalry for locaL in-

fluence rather than divisions of principle.

In choosÍng which candidate to support the voters \.rere svrayed by the

opposing "Courtr and rCountry' sides¡ but also by their family connect-

ions and what they thought that a particular candidate could do for them.

In Cumberland during the 1690s most of the candidates came from local

families and made fuII use of their relations at election time. The

rCourt' candidates could offer to use their influence in London to obtain

preferment, to secure local benefits such as an improved postal service

and to assist in law suit,s, while the rCountry' candidates could promise

to uphold local interests¡ especially the maintenance of the favourable

tax differential between the north and the south of the country, to support

the Anglican Church and to vote against increased government expendiÈure.

Thus members of Parliament could wield much local- influence and it was

essential that it should be to the advantage of one's own family and

friends, rather than those of rival interests which provided a strong

motive for families to find a suitable candidate among their members.

Politicalty the decade from 1688-1698 was very successful for the Lowther

family. Although both Sir John Lowther of Lowther and Sir John Lowther of

Vrfhitehaven had been in Parliament for many years they only reaped the full

rewards of royal favour in this period. Both of them held offices which

enabled them to distribute patronage and to be of assistance to the local

comrnunity. It was particularly valuable for Whitehaven as a port to have

a rrepresentativer in the Admiralty. Lowther vras able to secure permission

for lrlhitehaven shíps to sail in spit,e of embargoes, to speed up the

exchange of captured lvhítehaven seamen and to solicit for the payment of
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the ships hired by the transport service, 112 Sir John Lowther of

Lowtherrs.scope f,or patronage ltas wider and he was looked to by all the

branches of the famíly. Ìfithout his encouragêment and support it ís

unlikely t,hat James Lor¡ther woutd have stood successfully at Carlisle.

Lord Lonsdalets death in 1700 and Sir John Lowtherrs retirement severely

curtailed the sco¡>e of the Lowther interest and it vras not until later

in the eíghteenth century that it again obtained the national influence

which it had enjoyed in the 1690s.

112. See chapter on Trade for examples.



THE WAR ANÐ TTS EFFECTS

From 1 6E9 to 1 697 Engrand was at h¡ar with France and the effects of

the war extended to all parts of the country. Whitehaven played a

small but important part in the war itserf by providing a source of

intelligence about the state of rrerand and by providing ships to

transport English t.roops to rreland in 1689. For the rest of the war

l{hitehaven was tess directly concerned in the actual fighting. However,

as a port Whitehaven's merchant shipping became a target for French and

rrish privateers and her seamen a target for the press gang. The non-

seafaring popuration hras arso affected by these rosses and by the

increased taxation which vras necessary to maintain the war effort.

The following chapters discuss the war itself, Laxation and the coinage

erisis and the effects of these upon VìIhitehavenrs trade.
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THE VüAR

In November 1 688 Louis xIV declared v/ar on the Dutch thus officially

beginning a confrict which !'ras to last untir 1697. Louis was opposed

by a coaliÈion of catholic and Protestant princes held together by

WiIIiam IIf. The main partners in the coalition were the Dutch and the

Engtish (from May 1689) supported by the Austrians and minor German princes

and the spaniards. Their diversity of aims and lack of co-operation

prolonged the war as much as Louis XIV's obst.inate refusal to recognize

lrlilliam as King of England. i,rlitliamrs invasion of England made her entry

into a continental war against Louis inevitable, and Louis v¡as not slow to

seize the initiative by taking advantage of Irish discontent. IIe decided

to send ilames II and some troops to Ïreland in an attempt to restore James

to his former possessions and to divert wirliam's at,tention from the

coning campaign in Europe. In fact the war in freland achieved neither

the restoration of James nor the elimination of William from the war.

However, it caused widespread alarm in England and brought the war close

to whitehaven, which, rike other ports in the north-west of England, be-

came involved in the shipment of troops and supplies to lreland.1

The stability of government in freland had been threatened before Williamrs

arrival in England. The Irish Catholics had seen James's accession as a

sign that they would soon be abl-e to play a more active rofe in government

and that the land settlement wourd be revised in their favour. The

appointment of the Earl of Tyrconnelr, a leading cathoric, as Deputy-

Lieutenant of freland in January 1 687 seemed a confirmation of Catholic

1 . The general. narrative in.. this.. chapter ", is- based . on ¡ David Ogg,
EngLand in the Reiqns', of JaÍoês.II aniJ f,fil1iam IIf (Oxford 1966 ed.),
J.G. Simms, Jacobite lreland. I 685=91 (London 1 969) , R. - Hatton &

J.S. Bromley (eds.), VliLliam IIT and Louis XIV: Essays 1680-1'120
(Liverpool 1968)
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hopes and Protestant fears. James, alt,hough sympathetic towards the

Irish as Catholics had no wish to alter the política1 settlement, but

once Tryconnell was established in powerl confronlation between the

Catholics and Protestants became likety. Tyrconnell dismissed Protestant

officers from the army to make way for Cat,holics¡ Cathotics were appointed

to the CorporaLion of the city of Ðublin and Church of freland parishes

were left unfilled, while the Jesuits were encouraged to work in govern-

ment controlled schools.

In autumn 1688 James ordered that lrish troops v¡ere to be sent to England

to form new regiments and that fresh troops should be raised in lrel-and

to replace them. This aroused memories of the prelude to the CiviL V'iar

amongst Protestants in both freland and England. These troops did not

fight against William after he landed in England and before fleeing t,o

France at the end of December 1688, James ordered his troops to disband.

Some of the Irish were interned on the Isle of üIight, and were sent to

Hamburg to join the armies of the CaÈholic Emperor of Austria to fight

against the Turks, but the rest, disbanded but not disarmed, made for

the coast to follow James to France or to return to Ireland.2

Fears of undisciplined frish troops rampaging through the countryside

were widespread in England at the end of 1688. lrÏhitehaven was an obvious

port for crossing to Ireland and at the end of Ðecember Tickell wrote

thankfully, "Our feares of burneing, etc, by the disbanded lrish in this

realme are noh¡ over, I pray God to preserve us in this quiet.nes."3

Lowther replÍed from London, "I wonder to find you have been so alarmed

in the. North. wit,h apprehensions- of .. the f rish,.- if - any body- of .- armed. men

Simms op. cit. p.48

TT 1688 Ðec.29

2

3
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had marched that vray you could not imagine but we should know it here

and consequently give you notice."4 Nor did any Inish troops come to

Whitehaven, but at Chester about a hundred Irish officers had seized a

ship, and many of them drowned when it was wrecked.S However, several

individuals were seized at Vühitehaven following orders to the Customs to

"use your utmost endeavours to discoer and apprehend all such Irish Papists

as shall be found making their escape into lreland from that place or any

of the parts adjoyning

Catholic refations of Èhe Duke of Ormonde¡ \,rrâs arrested at l¡thitehaven and

Iater sent to Carlisle complaining vigorously of ill-usage.7 Also arrested

r¡¡as a 'Mr John Kingsmill' presumably a government agent travelling under

an assumed name. He complained to Lord Shrewsbury, the Frincipal Secretary

for State, that he had already been imprisoned once before by "one John

Gale an over busie fellow ... This GaIe who before any suspicion of the

name hath declared that he no $¡ay values your Passes and that only such as

he pleaseth shall passe."8 According to Tickell the rnan had been arrested

under suspicion of being a Catholic priest because there were witnesses to

the falsity of the name on the passport.9 ,h. people at lrlhitehaven were

obviously suspicious of anyone wanting to go to Ireland at a time when

hundreds of Protestants were fleeing from the country with reports of Èhe

danger to their lives and property.

These Protestants provided a first hand source of information about what

was happening in lreland, as did the masters of the colliers who were still

Sir J 1689 Jan.5

TT 1 689 Jan. l 0

P.R.O. S.P. 44/97 P.45

Sir J 1689 Feb.16, TT March 5

P.R.O. S.P. 32/1 no.16

TT 1 689 Apr.1 6

4.

5

6

7

I
9
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travelling to and from Ðub1in. Thus Tickell at hfhitehaven knew more

about actual conditions in lreland than Lowther did in London and was

able to send much information to his master. As early as November 1688

Lowther had written that he thought that bhe war woul,d centre on lreland

and this v¡as soon confirmed. In Ðecember Tickell wrote that the Protest-

ants in Dublin were "up with such armes as they have and very fearfilt of

a massacre."l0 Later that, month a ship coming from lreland reported that

Tyrconnell was increasing his forces, and was thought ùo have about forty

thousand men, and that only Londonderry and Bandon had refused to allow

the entry of Tyrconnell'" troop".11 Neither Tyrconnell nor i{illiam was

eager to take up arms. Tyrconnellts army was only partly trained, some of

the best frish troops were still in England¡ and he was short of money,

while VüiLliam's was barely established in England and was threatened by

a rising in Scotland. Vlilliam did not wish t,o be distracted from the

French threaÈ on the Rhine, and hoped to postpone trouble in lreland by

calling on the Irish Jacobites to lay down their arms in February 1689.

However, by this time they had received offers of help from Louis XIV and

were in no mood to throw away the advantages they had already won.

At the beginning of January 1689 Lowther had written optimistically,

" ...we expect dailie to hear of the Lord Deputies absolute submission",

and asked TickeII to ensure that ships continued to go to the northern

ports so that he could be informed of what was h.pperring.12 Tickell did

not share Lowther's optimism. He reported that in Dublin¡

"the rable who have allready plundered the passive Quakers houses
and some poore Protestant,s not able to keep them out. Such like

Sir J 1688 Nov.20, It! Dec.11

TT 1688 Dec.29

Sir J 1689 Jan.5

10.

11.

't2.
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persons on the night time go also aboard t,he coale gabart,s and
take out coales v/ithout measure or price, which has constrained
them to seÈ watches there ...."13

Such reports suggested that law and order had broken down and that it

would not be long before trade was threatened by the outbreak of

hostilities. To assist the Dublin Protestants some of the people around

Whitehaven had planned to seize a ship in Dublin harbour, presumably one

of those which had brought supplies from France. ft is not clear who was

the author of the plan or whether it was actually attenpted, but Lowther

disapproved of it, fearing that it would lead to the cessation of trade

with Dublin on which the town depended.l4 The coal trade had already

been interrupted by the díspute over the coal chaldron, and the outbreak

of war was certain to interrupt it further.

In February Elisha Gale, who had been in Wexford, reported that two French

vessels had come to Vlaterford and landed ammunition "and a person of honour

supposed to be Mr FitzJames who was gone towards Dub1in with 6 or 7 led

horses which makes us despaire of a speedy peace in that kingdom, to the

infinite losse of our trade in this port and deplorable condition of the

Protestants there."15 fn fact, the person of honour was probably M de

Pointis, a French Officer sent to Ireland to make a report, on the situation

for Louis xIV.16 *i" report made Louis decide to send assistance to the

frish Jacobites, and in March 1689 a French fleet landed James and a

number of English Jacobites, including the Bishop of Chester, at Kinsale.

The tragedy of the Irish campaign was that none of the major part.icipants,

TT 1689 Jan.10

Sir J 1689 Jan.19, TT Jan.24

TT 1689 Feb.7 Mr Fit,zJames,
was James's illegitimate son¡
in March .

Simms op. cit. p.53

13

14.

15. the brother of the Duke of Berwick'
and arrived in lreland with his father

16.
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except of course for the Irish, was really interested in lreland. Louis XIV

saw it as a second front, against lfilliam¡ and far from wantíng to commit

French troops to such a war, ín lhe end transported the best Irish troops

to Europe for use in his own armies. Jamest on whose behalf the campaign

$tas ostensibly fought, had no slzmpathy for rrish aspirations and saw

Ireland merely as a stepping stone for a crossing to Scotland or England

and the regaining of his throne. Vüilliam, for his part, tried to avoid

committing a proper army to lreland because it would mean the loss of a

campaigning season on the Continent.

In early 1689 the French fleet was able to cross to Ireland unchallenged,

leaving Èhe Protestants who remaíned in Ireland cut off from England' The

passage of the colliers between Dublin and Vühitehaven and some of the other

northern ports must have been the only regular link which remained' The

packet service betv¡een Dublin and Holyhead was disrupted and on one occasion

at leastr the packet was sent by way of l,'ihitehaven.lT Thus the government

in London must have had difficulty in learning what was happening in

Ireland and Lowther ¡¡¡as insistent that his stewards send him all the

information that they could. "Every particular from lreland or sea is

of momenl as also Scotch affairsr therefore fait me not every post."18

Even when the coal trade was disrupted in early 1689, thus stopping one

of the stewards' sources of information, some VÍhitehaven ships continued

to cross to IrelanC to collect Protestants who were wishing to flee to

England. ThiS was very lucrative since the masters charged their

TT 1689 Jan.10

sir J 1689 March 12, also 1688 Ðec.25, 1689 Feb.2 TickeII
explained thaÈ he only included informatíon about the war addit-
ional to the full account,s in Gale's letters. Unfortunately GaIe's
letters for this period are missing. TT 1689 March 19

17.

18.
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passengers "10s a head and the like for a ttrunk" and many ships brought

up to eighty pr"""rrn.r".19 Ships from r,iverpoolr Chester and probably

other ports, also t,ook part in this business. The refugees are mentioned

as coming from Dublin¡ Donaghadee¡ Sùrangford¡ Belfast and Londonderry and

such was the panic as lyrconnell's forces began to march northwards that

"aLl that could get any shipping went tolol not leaving a ship either at

Ðonadie or Belfast to carry off "ny 
*or"."20 Some of the refugees had even

risked putting to sea in a gabart which was a type of barge normally used

for unloading coal in Dublin hurbour.2l ït is impossible to say how many

Protestants fled to England because they landed at various ports and

scattered once they had landed. There is no record of how many landed at

Whitehaven, but between December 1688 and April 1689 when there was a

constant flow of refugees Tickelt's estimates for some of the ships which

arrived at !{hitehaven total 780 p.opl".22 After mid-1689 there is no

mention of further arrivals and by September some of the men r^rere returning

to see if it was safe for their wives and children to do so. Ho\¡/everr the

majority of the refugees waited until JuIy 1690 and went home after the

victory at the Boyn..23

At a time when parishes were often unwilling or unable to support their

ov¡n poor, the sudden influx of several hundred refugees must have placed

a severe strain on the parish of St Bees. A Commission was established in

London to distribute funds to the Irish Protestants and Lowther's stewards

"19. TT 1689 Apr.9 In Ðecember the James'brought 80 people, the ilarriet,
60, the pifgrim 40. In Februa"îffi gabart brought 80.

TT 1 689 March 26

TT 1689 Feb.14

There were probably more refugees because Tickell does not give an
estimate for each shiP.

TT 1690 July 27

20.

2"t.
.,)'

23,
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corresponded with a Mr. Yapp in this connection. In June 1689 Lowther

sent down Ê]0 from the fund to be divided amongst those at Whitehaven

,,not exceeding twenty shiltings to any one family.'24 Tickell and GaIe

were to decide who should receive t.he money and then send the receipts to

Vapp in London so that the Commission could see how the money was being

disÈributed. Notices about the relief were put in the market place but

Tickell reported that the money did not go very far and Lowther ordered

him Èo draw up a list of those requiring further assistance. Between June

1689 and May 1690 Tickell mentions the payment of E290 to rrish Protestants

but gives no details of how many people received the money or whether any

other local assistance v¡as given then.25 Some of the refugees occupied

houses built by LowÈher, and on their departure ín July 1690 Tickell com-

plained about t,he difficulty of fínding new tenants. There is no evidence

that any of the Protestanls decided to settle permanentty in Whitehaven.

In February 1689 the English government decided to send a cargo of arms

to the Protestants at Londonderry and to find out whether or not the governor

of the city was loyal. This task was entrusted to Captain James Hamilton

who was to collec1 E'l,000 and a ship at Chester and then go on to lfhitehaven

Èo collect further ur*=.'6 Hotrever¡ when he arrived at Chester he found

Èhat the Customs had insufficient money on hand to meet his needs and that

the master of his frigate was reluctant to go on to lrihitehaven because of

the dangers of the coast. Since he needed to hire another ship at ?ühite-

haven for the extra arms Captain Hamitton arranged to meet the frigate

24

25.

Sír J 1689 June 25 CSPDom 1689 March 14 for the order for relief.
H.M.C. House of Lords 1692-3 p.17'l records the grant of Ê500

for relief to Irish Protestant.s.

CSPDom 1689 Feb.2126.
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and ship from Chester off the IsIe of Man and to go on to Whitehaven by

land. He sent orders ahead to Vfhitehaven to have the ammunition ready

and asked that orders be given to the Customs at lrlhítehaven to supply him

with f,urther money. Ife obviously did not relish the thought of a journey

to WhiÈehaven writing that it was "115 scurvye miles from this place and

not in the post roade."27

Lowther instructed his stewards to receive Sir Robert Reading, an old

friendr who r4¡as accompanying his son-in-law, Captain Hamilton to Vühite-

haven. The two men arrived on 3 March, but the arms had not yet arrived

from Carlisle from where they had been sent to Workington in 105 carts.28

Tickell reported that some of the arms were defective but, "Those that

your namesake sent hiÈher were well fiLted by the care of Mr Gale and putt

on board the same ship ví2, the Deliverance of this towne among the others

who sayled hence yesterday [8 March]."29 william Christian also claimed

to have played a part in hastening the arms by issuing warrants for their

dispatch to the Lieutenant-Governor of Carlisle.30 rt was not until the

end of March that Tickell was able to report the safe arrival of Captain

ilamilton and his two ships and the frigate at Londond"rry.3l Once again

the importance of intelligence from Ì¡'Thitehaven was emphasized. Lowther

r¡rrote, "We had no news of the Jersey frigate, the convoy to CaPt. Hamilton,

but what yours and Mr Galers mention ...u32 He added that the Council was

willing to let the coal trade continue "to bring av¡ay money' intelligencer

27

28.

29.

30.

P.R.O. S.P, 32/1 no.6

TT 1 689 March 5

TT 1689 March 9

P.R.O. S.P. 32/2 na.77 presumably the same arms. Christ,ian claims
to have had them on a ship at lfhitehaven ín three days.

TT 1689 March 31

Sir J 1689 Apr,2

31.

32.
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etcr and provided alv/ays that there be not above 2 ar 3 ships at a time

at Dubrin least numbers should be a temptation to seize them.'33 The

government in Dublin, however, wished bo prohibit the coal trade to prevent

the outflow of mohe!¡ but coal imports seem Èo have continued, if in a

limited way, for much of t,he ïrish 
"ur.34

The nelrts which Tickell reported from Ïreland was unfavourabl"e to protestant

hopes. In early March he wrote thaL the Protestants in Ðublin had been

disarmed and most of them had troops bitleted on them.35 By late March

Tyrconnell's troops v¡ere beginning to march northwards and in April James's

entry into Dublin was r"ported.36 Then followed news of the fall of

Coleraine which was said to be due to "the sad condition of the English

t'here who are governed by ill officers such as either yeild thror corrupt-

ion or seduced by private dissentions amongst themselves.',37 lvhen the

Deliverance returned from Londonderr y, the passengers reported that they

did not expect the city to hold out because of the quarrels between the

commanders and the doubtful loyalty of the Governor. Ticketl thought that

if "Derry be taken, arL rreland is lost or soone wirl be, never to be

regained so long as King James is alive and at liberty ...'38 At the end

of April the master of the Pearl reported that the English in Dublin "are

a little more cheerful and the frish less than usuall, that the French

ambassador is much dissatisfied, that there are not needful provision stores

in severall parts of that kingdome for the food of men and horses...u39

33.

34.

ibid.
Tickelr mentions a complete st,op to the v,lhitehaven coa] trade from

September 1689 until about July 1690.

TT 1689 March 5

TT 1689 Apr.7

TT 1 689 Apr. l 5

ibid.
TT 1689 Apr.23

35.

36.

37,

38

39.
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ft was thought that James would return to Ðublin now that it was clear

lhat Londonderry meant Èo resist him and Tickell discounted a rumour

that the Duke of Berwick had been captured. A report which would have

been of more personal interest to Lowther was the death of Thomas Cart-

wright, the Bishop of Chester, who had been "buried in Christ Church

Dublin on the 15 instant and dyed a Protestant according to the Church

of England which made the Romish clergie and others slight him and hasten

his death, as was strongly suggested there-"40

At the end of April the French sent another fleet to Ireland to land

supplies and some troops for James. Once again the English fleet was

too late to prevent their disembarkation, but the two fleets fought in

Bantry Bay on l May 1689. The battle trras inconclusive and neither side

followed it up. James hoped that the French fleet would stay and trans-

port siege guns to Londonderry and prevent the English from aiding the

besieged city. He also hoped to send troops to scotland to aid the

JacobiÈes there, but the French Admiral, Chateaurenault, returned to

France straightavray.4t ,r, May a predominantly Catholic Parliament began

sitting in DubIin. Their most pressing military problem was the reduction

of Londonderry before the English tried to reinforce the city, and to raise

sufficient money to continue the war they decided to introduce brass and

copper coinage. Further troops were sent north and a boom was built across

the River Foyle to prevent the entry of English ships'

ïn England there vras uncertainty as to whether Londonderry \^Ias still in

40. ibid. Tickell also records an epitaph on the Bishop: "Heere lyes
that wandring haughty rnitred head who never religion owned until
half dead. His name v¡as Chester - there needs no more be said."
Apr .30

see Ehrman op. cit..p-262-5.for the"poor condilion-of-the English
navyr E.B. PowIeY¡ The Naval si¿te of !{i lliamrs lfar November 1688

41.

- Junê 1690 (I¡ondon 19 2l ch. VII for French instructions .
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Proteslant hands and even at Whitehaven the flow of news $tas restricted
¿.2

by an embargo on shípping to lreland.=o Vüilliam declared \dar on Louis

on 7 May and decided lo send some troops to retieve Londonderry' On

14 May Lowther wroLe to Tickel] that. the King was planning to ship 400

horse to Londonderry and asked him whether Vühitehaven could provide

shipping and provisions for both men and horses. A Cornmissary was going

to be sent dovtn from London to inspect the coast between Chester and

tr{orkington for suitabte ports.43 The Commissary, Henry Shales, sent a

servant to Whitehaven to ask Gale about supplies, and it was expected
44

that he would come to the town but he appears merely to have sent an agent'

The agent bought hay, oats and 10 tuns of beer, and a ship \^Ias sent to

chester to collect provisions of cheese and biscuit. Later shales was

charged with more than ordinary corruption in supptying the army at

exorbitant prices with either bad stores or none at aII.45 However, Èhere

is no evidence of any corruption in the obtaining of stores at lrÏhiÈehaven'

At the end of May Lowther warned Tickell to expect some Horse and Dragoons

which r^rere to be quartered at Cockermouth, Vüorkington, Egremont and

whitehaven, though he thought that the high cost of supplies around

whitehaven would cause the army to delay their arrival until close to

the time of their embarkatior,.n6 These preparations must have been for

the expedition senÈ in the autumn under General Schomberg, for Tickell

mentions on 4 June that the Lroops under Colonel Kirk were already on

their way to Londonderry. Kirk showed no eagerness to assist Londonderry'

TT 1689 MaY 7

Sir J 1689 Malr 14

TT 1689 MaY 21 ' P.R.O.

Ogg op. cit. P.251-3

Sir J 1689 MaY 25

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

t 48/48
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spending several \¡reeks anchored in Lough Foyle before making any attempt

to break the boom across the river. The city \ntas starving by the time

that it vras rescued in JuIy¡ and had the Jacobites possessed proper siege

equipment they would probably have taken the city before the English acted.

Although Londonderry hTas saved for the Protestant cause the Jacobites

conÈrolled most of the other major cities. Witliam had not v/anted to

divert troops from the Lohr Countries and so he waited until autumn before

sending'schomberg to ïreland. This was a bad time of the year for cam-

paigning, and as the number of men sent was inadequate for the reconquest

of Ireland and they were poorty equipped, they suffered heavy losses,

chiefly from disease, throughout the winter. The bulk of these men vrere

shipped from ÍIoylake near Chester in ships hired along the coast, but some

men r^rere also shipped from Whitehaven iÈself. Lowther and Thomas Addison

thought that the town would be abte to provide both the beer and casks

required by the army and told Tickell that seven victualling ships were

going to be sent dotn.47

Lowther wrote that he had tried to have lVhitehaven excluded from the

quarters for troops but he had been told that "the to\^¡n made it their

desire to have them quartered there for fear of some attempt of the Ïrishr"

and he complained to Tickelf, "You give me no account of these things that

I may obviate any inconvenience foreseeing what scarcesity of hay you may

have the next wint"r."48 Obviously some of the townspeople had feared

that the lrish would attack the harbour and to reassure them Lowther had

47.

48.

Sir J 1689 June 15

ibid.
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six guns sent dov¡n for its protection and a man of war ordered to cruise

off the coast. The Quarter-Master cenerat visited vfhitehaven in June,

and Tickell was concerned that if 51000 horse and 81000 foot were indeed

sent to the region, as was proposed, there would be no hay teft for his

own horses. He thought that the army might have chosen "those populous

and rich counties of Cheshire and Lancashire ... whitherto all our towne's

ships may resort rather than lye. heere too frequently hindred by the neep

^qtides."'- This was not merely an excuse to be rid of Èhe troops because

when the naval surveyor came down to hire ships he found that masters from

other ports were reluctant to go to l;{hitehaven, and in the end many of the

l,{hitehaven ships went to Hoylake to be loaded. The Navy Board, whose dut,y

it was to hire the transporÈ ships obviously knew little about conditions

at Whitehaven and complained that Chester, llhitehaven and Liverpool were

so remote from London that they had no agents there. Furthermore the

members of the Navy Board itself h¡ere so busy that the only people who could

be spared v¡ere some of the "Purveyors or Officers from some of the Yards to

attend the same (who also can be very ill-spared from their Duty at this

juncture.)"50 Nevertheless three or four of them were given authority to

press into service as many ships and seamen as were necessary. Edmond

Ðummer, the naval surveyor sent down to Vühitehaven, vras a friend of Lowther

and was descríbed by him as "one of the most knowing men in the Navy."51

It seems likely that Lowther had a hand in having Dummer sent to Whitehaven

49.

50.

51.

TT 1 689 June 25

P.R.O. ADM 1 /3558 Navy Board to the Admiralty 1689 June 20

Sir J'1689 June 22 Dummer was involved in the planning of the
naval dockyards at, Plymouth in the mid-1690s. Ehrman op. cit.
p.417 tf..
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for he instructed Tickell to ask Dummer about the best means of improving

the harbour, and his suggestions were later implemented by Gilpin.

Dumrner arrived in Whitehaven in early July and freighted the lrlhitehaven

ships for "14s the tun Ëo be ready against the 15 instant and then enter

into pay with a condition to pay 4d a tun demurrage if any be on his side

and he to fitt the shipps etc."52 The rate of 14s per ton was 2s per ton

nore than the masters at other ports were paid and Tickell reported that

despite this some of the mastersr led by Robert Biglands, had broken off

the agreement. From Liverpool Dummer complained to the Navy Board about

the ÏVhitehaven masters.

"f hope to doe better at this place than I was able to doe with
those combinrd people t.here. I could not bring them by any meanes
to lay oul Money (directry from their ohTn pocketts) they wourd not
consider it at alt; I have oblieged them to an able pilott and an
Express No. of Men ... r am sensible had r not mett with Mr wil-dbore
lthe collecþgr of Customs] f could never have made any dispatch at
that Port. "5J

However, he was more satisfied with the fitting up of Èhe ships, estimating

the cost at Ê9 per ship. "üIorkmen are cheap and ready at hand and they

fitt 5 ships in two days, all of them are very well accoutred and in good

order."54 Durüner supervised the fitting of one ship as a model and then

Ieft füildbore to oversee the rest. Eventually twenty-nine l¡lhitehaven ships

were fitted out as horse transports and the cost was only about Ê7 per

=hip.55 This provided work for the town's carpenters and vüildbore told

Ticketl that they had received Ê,204 between them.56 Dumner recorded the

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

TT 1689 JuLy 2

P.R.O. ADM 1/3558 Edmond Ðummer to Navy Board 1689 JuIy 6

ibid.
ibid. Mark lfildbore to Navy Board 1689 July 7

TT 1689 Juty 16
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names of forty-seven ships hired from ï{hitehaven and some of them made

a number of voyages to Ireland over the next t"o y".r".57

Further ships were also hired at Liverpool and r¡rere supposed to sail to

lfhitehaven Lo collect troops, but although Dunmer was able to hire these

ships for only 12s a ton, he experienced difficulty in trying to make them

sail to 1¡Ihitehaven. The Liverpool masters claimed that Vühitehaven \das not

a proper harbour and was dangerous because it was dry at low tide' They

claimed that onty twelve or fourteen ships could anchor there at once and

that they would only be able to get in or out on the spring tides, "the

Spring wi.Il be over before one halfe of the horses can be ship'd and

farther that if the wind and weather be not suitable and moderate when

the Spring serves it will be found difficult if not impossible to get in

or come out of the said PLace."58 Later some of the ships which had re-

turned from lVhitehaven complained of the "loss of their anchors' cables,

heads, Bor^¡spritts, many of them haveing beaten so on Èhe ground that are

become so leaky, but that is easill'r remedied herer but for the loss of

their cables, anchors etc."59 This danage may have been due to bad

weather, although Tickell does not mention any storms, but it could also

be that the masters complained volubly so as to extract the maximum

compensation from the Government-

By mid-July most of the v'lhitehaven ships had sailed to chester but some

57. P.R.O. ADM 1/3558 lists of ships hired at V{hitehaven. See Appendix C

The Navy Board gives a figure of 30 ships¡ whereas Durnmer lists 47.

ibid. Edmond Ðurffner to Navy Board 1689 July 10. Spring tides
occur when the tide is highest, with a peak at full moon'

ibid. Captain Greenhill to Navy Board 1689 Aug.7

58.

59.
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remained to transport troops directly from lrihitehaven. Tickell mentions

that over 900 soldiers had left from Whitehaven.60 Ðummer had asked for

advice on which ports in freland would be best for the landing of troops

and Tíckelf recomrnended Dublin because of the swift passage, and no doubt

because of the advant,age it would be to lrihitehaven if the coal t,rade v¡ere

.61open again.-' During JuIy there were a number of regiments passing through

!,Ihitehaven including Princess Anners and a regiment of Horse. Hovtever,

at the beginning of August TickeII reported that they had all departed¡

the Horse and Ðragoons by land for Chester and the Foot by =.u.62 Lowther

confirmed t,hat the major part of the fleet \^/as at Chester and that five

weeks'provisions had been got into Londonderry thus raising the "i"g..63
The fleet left Chester on 12 August and TickeII was able to send news

of their safe landing at Bangor on 4 September

In September 1689 the Navy Board required some ships to transporL 1 1020

horses from Kirkcudbright to IreLand. They chose Whitehaven and Liverpool

ships because they were familiar with the harbour, "only fit to ly aground

to take in t,he Horses which vtee are satisfied the other Ships cannot do

without apparent, danger of losing their vessels."64 Although certain ships

had been ctearly ordered for that purpose the Navy Board agents at Hoylake

complained that Commissary Shales had "given directions for the deteyning

great parts of the said Whitehaven vessels to transport 400 Teame horses

for which we have others ready...'65 Commissary Shates seems to have had

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

TT 1689 Juty 16

ibid.
TT 1689 Aug.9

Sir J 1689 Aug.6

O.R.O. AÐI4 1/3559 Samuel Atkinson & others to Navy Board 1689 Sept.15

ibid.
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his way because at the end of September the Navy Board agents comptained

that none of the ships had yet set sail for Scotland. In October a number

of I{hitehaven ships were sent to Scolland on their return from rreland and

were used in the transporting of 1 r450 Ðanish horse from Scotland to Ireland.

Later the transSrort agents in Scotland complained that they feared the

masters would abandon their service if money could not be found to provision

rrn to Hoylake.66 rt wasthe ships, and most of them were ordered to retu

not only lack of co-operation and money which hindered the transport service

but also the activities of the press gangr which, in spite of protections

granted to the seamen in transport service, took so many men from the ships

that some of them were in danger of being wrecked while other masters had

"run away with their ships to lrlhitehaven for feare of the like Usuage" or

deserted their ship".67

It seems that the lfhitehaven ships were employed in the t,ransport service

during the winter months. Normally this was the most profitable time for

the coal trade because the cold and scarcity of coal kepÈ the price high.

In November Tickelt complained that there $ras no trade due to Èhe absence

of the ships and because of the war. He commented also on the absence of

cattle from Ireland for slaughtering and said that the local farmers were

having to slaughter their own cattle instead.6S From his complaints about

the scarcity of money it seems unlikely that any coal was shipped from

whitehaven between November and January.69 rn February Lovrther enquired

66.

67.

68.

69.

ibid. Captain Atkinson to Navy Board 1689 Dec.16

ibid, Captain Atkinson & others to Navy Board 1689 Sept.15

TT 1689 Nov.13

TT 1689 Dec.29 comments on coal accounts
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which ships he should try to have reLeased from the transport service

so that the coal trade could be resumed.To Tickell thought that both

the coal t.rade and carrying provisions to Ireland would be unprofitabte,

and he doubted whether the masters would give up the transport service

because theyi-:ço¡sidered that it would be more profitable than the coal

trade.71 In this belief they were mistaken. Although Dummer had initially

paid them for one month's service, they had not received any pal¡ment since

then and their aLtempts to obtain their money revealed that the art of

bureaucracy was already well developed in 1690. Their requests to the

Commissioners for the Navy were referred to the Commissioners of the

Transport office who in turn refused to deal with the matter until Lheir

service had been confirmed by the Committee for the Affairs of lreland.

The masters petitioned this Committee in April 1690 asking pa]¡ment for

their service between 13 July 1689 to 28 February "1690. Since that time

they had been re-employed by the transport service and feared that they

would be unable to fulfil their new contracts unless they were paid for

the old.72 The committee sent their petition to the Admiralty, but despite

Lowther's position as a Commissioner he was unable to obtain immediate

settlement. This was due to the chronic shortage of money available for

naval affairs rather than any lack of goodwill on Lowtherrs part, despite

Robert Bigland's accusation that he was keeping them "out of their *on.y".73

However ' when Lowther heard that the masters were sending representatives

70.

71.

72.

Sir J 1690 Feb.15

TT 1690 Feb.23

P.R.O. ADM 1/5141 The petition is ín the names of eighteen
Whitehaven masters.

TT 1690 aug.3173.
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to London to press their petition in person he could not resist writing,

"They now wish they had taken my advice imploying some of their ships in

trade but because it looked like advíce that might, have been useful to me

they were against it."74 This renark coupled with Dufirner's reporb on his

reception from the !{hitehaven masters demonstrates again the independent

spirit of the masters and their resistance to any attempt by Lowther to

direct their activities.

In spite of their representations most of the masters remained unpaid

which meant that they had difficulty in paying the wages of their seamen.

ivlatters came to a head tn 1694 when some of the seamen decided to bring

an action against the masters at the assizes. Gilpin thought that the

effects of such action could be disastrous:

"for if they recover, all the rest witl fal| on, though they agreed
to respite till the debts contracted on the government for that
service were paid. The common seamen have rnade great advantage by
the vrarr, having much enhanced their wages, so that Lhey might well
forbear what the masters and owners (many of them) are not at present
in a capacity to pay.'r75

This is borne out by a petition sent to Lowther and Sir George Fletcher,

signed by forty-five lrfhitehaven masters in which they requested paYment

for their transport service and complained that some of their number had

been obliged to sell or morÈgage their estates in order to Pay their sea-
-16

men. - It was not until March 1698 that Lowther menLioned that the owners

had been paid for their transport money. Thus the service which had seemed

a boon at a time when trade r¡¡as disrupted by the war ultimately proved a

financial burden for some of the masters and owners.

Sir J 1690 June 10

WG "1694 JuIy 30

Commonplace Book 1672-"1694 The petition dates from Januaty 1694 .

74.

75,

76.
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The problems of the transport service, and the lack of trade, outweighs

comment on the actual course of the war in Tickellrs letters after 1689.

Following the desultory winter campaign of 1689-90 Vüilliam decided to go

to lreland in person. He landed in lreland in June 1690 and advanced to

the Boyne where he defeated James in battte on 1 July. This victory helped

to stem the panic caused by the defeat of a combined Anglo-Ðutch fleet by

the French at Beachy Head on the previous day. Lowther mentioned the

battle of Beachy Head while it was still in r.þrogress but makes no refer-

ence to the upheavals which it caused in the navy. Nor are TickelL's

Ietters much more informative about the battle of the Boyne. He referred

Lowther to an express sent to London for the fuII details. He mentioned

the surrender of Drogheda and of Dubtin, but little about the continuation

of the war, Idriting only, "the King as was reported at Kilkenny very in-

dustrious to reduce the whole kingdome of freland with all imaginable speed.

I¡ühether Èhe late King be gone or not gone out of i8."77 James fled to

France following ¡he battle but, the war in Ireland dragged on for another

year until the surrender at Limerick in October 1691, Among the surrender

terms it was agreed that those ïrish troops who wished to go to France

would be transported there in English ships and between October and December

1691 thousands of Irishmen sailed to France where many of them joined the

French army.

Throughout 1691 trrlhitehaven ships were used to transport provisions to

Ireland. Robert Greggs, one of the Customs officials at Vühitehaven v¡as

employed as an agent for the Commissioners of Transportation and in March

't691 shippetl 8r000 bushells of oats to Ballyshannon.TS *h. I¡fhitehaven

77.

78.

TT 1 690 JuIy 20

TT 1691 March 22
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ships, or some of them, must have been kept in service that year because

in October Lowther reported that it was unlikely that they could be dis-

charged because the transport service was still short of ships. At the

end of 1691 some ships were employed to bring back troops from lreland,

but there does not appear to have been much enthusiasm for this, perhaps

because of the lack of pay. Lowther gave specific orders that none of

the returning troops who might be bilLeted at the Flatt \¡rere to be permitted

to sleep in "the wrought bed" and Tickell did not want their horses in the

stables because many of them were infected with the ""rb.79 The corresp-

ondence gives no indication that any l{hit,ehaven men served in Ireland,

except as volunteers such as Mark Wildbore who only stayed for some months.

The townspeople's chief interest in the Irish campaign was when they would

be able to carry on the coal trade as usual and Tickell probably expressed

the general opinion when he wrote that the embargo imposed on shipping to

force the owners to carry troops to England was a "mist,aken consideration

of the government ... whereas a freedom of coale ships from hence to that

Kingdome would not only have supplyed Dublin more plentifully with coales

and better cheape and by that means of frequent sayleing have brought many

more men over ere this time."80

Some tr{hitehaven ships were also employed to take Irish troops to I'rance.

In November 1692 several ships, including the Crovrne which belonged to

Elisha Gale, \,rent to BresÈ. i¡'fhile the ship was in France the crew bought

a quanÈity of French goods and on her way home she was seized by a naval

ship¡ forced into Kinsale where the naval officers rífle<i Lhe ship and then

appeated to the AdmiratÈy Court, Èo have the ship declared a prize.81 nlisha

Gale"probably-appealed-to-Lo'trLhêr"for-hi5"ässisLaRoè-Ëo-rêöövêr his shíp,

Sir J 1 691 Dec.1 8, TT Dec.25

TT 1691 Dec.13

P.R.O. ADM 2/2 Admiralty to Captain Kerr of the Deptford 1693 Feb.4

79.

80.

81.
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and in 1693 the Admiratty reprimanded the naval capt,ain and ordered him

to return the goods he had taken, because tfl" åt"""" had been acting under

orders "in complyance with an agreement made at the surrender of Limerict.Ê2

Vlhitehaven ships were used for transporting troops to and from lreland

during the rest of the war, but not as consistently¡ or in as great a

number, as between 1689=91.83

After the surrender in Ireland the war ri/as concentrated in Flanders and

Italy and so did not involve !{hitehaven as directly as before. VÍilliam

spent much of his time in Flanders where he was frustrated in his attempts

to force a decisive battle by the skilful manoeuvring of the French general

Marshal Luxembourg. Nor could lriilliam rely on his allies. Both the

Catholic King of Spain and the Catholic Emperor of Austria had scruples

in allying themselves to the ProtesÈant English and Ðutch and were dilatory

in their support. Leopold I of Austria had begun secret negotiations with

Louis as early as'1692 and continued them on and off throughout the war.

In 16g6 the Duke of savoy made a separate peace with France, influenced

in part by the financial crisis in England. Thus the chief burden of the

war fell onto the English and Dutch forces. The French, not content with

Lheir attempt at internal subversion in Ireland¡ supported an abortive

Jacobite plot in 1696, but were even less successful because by this time

the majority of Englishmen had decided to accept vÍilliam for better or worse.

At sea the French fleet devoted its activities to privateering after its

defeat at La Hougue in 1692. Its greatest haul came in 1693 when it attacked

the Smyrna Convoy and about 100 Dutch and English merchant ships were

82.

83.

ibid.
VIG 1694 Apr.23, 1698 March 7
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destroyed. However, French and Jacobite privateers operating on a

smaller scale severely disrupted both the Colonial and coastal t,rade

of ports like üIhitehaven.

Eventually fear of financial exhaustion rather than military defeat

forced bot,h sides to negotiate. At the peace of Ryswick signed in Sept-

ember 1697 Louis ceded most of the territory which he had conquered during

the war and grudgingty recognized ï,filliam as King of England. fn France

the peace hras unpopular because of the concessions which had been made¡

but Louis, with his eyes once more on the Spanish inheritance, regarded

the set,tlements made at Ryswick as temporary. In 1700 the tong-expected

death of the Spanish King, Carlos II, once more plunged Europe into war.

In England the peace couLd be viewed with more satisfact,ion since most of

I¡rilliam's aims had been achieved: recognition of his own position, security

of the Dutch frontier and the stemming of Louis's encroachments on the

Rhine. At Whitehaven the people celebrated the thanksgiving day for peace

and drew up a congratulatory address to the King, which among ot,her things,

reminded him that the ï¡[hitehaven masters were still owed pa)rment for their

transport 
"..rri...84 

They must also have hoped that t,he peace would bring

an end to the heavy wartime taxation, and to the depredations of privateers

and the press on the merchant fleet, the effects of which are discussed

in the following chapters.

84. WG 1697 Dec.6



I/,IARTIME TAXATION AND THE RECOINAGE

During the reign of lr1illiam III the English financial system underwent

major changes as a resutt of the need to raise a greatly increased revenue

to support the war effort, and the decision to remedy the state of the

currency by a recoinage. The creation of both the Bank of England and the

National Debt laid the economic foundations for later BriUish expansion.

For the people of ?ùhitehaven, howeverr the most obvious results of the war

were increased taxation, and during the coinage crisis, a lack of money

with which to transact everyday business'

As the leading member of the coalition against Louis XIV England not only

had ¡o raise sufficient money to pay for her armed forces but enough to

enable her to finance part of the allied war effort as well. V,lhereas the

annual expenditure had been under E2m. in 1688, with the outbreak of war

it increased to between Ê5m. and Ê,6m. and the ordinary sources of revenue

proved insufficienÈ.1 Following James IIrs attempts at financial independ-

ence Parliament was reluctant to vote adequate revenue, but the war forced

the goverrunent to resort to long-terrr borrowing and increased taxation'

neither of them popular measures. The old distinction between ordinary

and extraordinary or short-term taxation broke down and Parliament' rather

Èhan the King alone, became responsiblb for not only military and naval

expenditure but also for the guarantee of loans. This strengthened credit

and made the corruption of members of Parliament by Louis XIV less

effective than during Charles II's reign.2

P.G.M. Dickson, The FinanciaL Revolution.in England 1688=1756
The Developmênt of the Treasury(London 1967) P,46 S.B.

166CI-1702 (London 1957)
Baxter,

p. B2-3

2. Ðickson op. cit. p.50 cTB Introduction t,o vol . XI-XVII p.ccxxl
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On coming to the throne ïüiLliam had abolished the unpopular hearth tax,

but as it Ììad yielded 9-2A0t000 in 1688 other sources of revenue had t,o

be found. These included two direct taxes¡ the Aid and the PolI tax, ¡he

first being assessed on income from salaries, land¡ tithes and mines¡ êtc.

and the lat,ter Levied according to rank and class. The Aid was fevied,

each year and rose from one shilling in the pound in 1689 to four shillings

in the pound in 1692. It served as the basis for the eighteenth cent,ury

land tax, indeed conterrlporaries already referred to it as such.3 -h" chief

difficulty with the Aid was in setting the assessment and two methods were

tried during the 1690s: a pound rate, set on each pound of a taxpayerrs

income and a county rater set for the entire county. The pound rate was

in use between 1693 and 1697.4 rh. PoIl tax was levied in 1689, twice in

1690 and then in"1692, 1693,'1694, 1697 and 1698. ft h'as very unpopular

and was abol-ished after the 1698 collect,ion.5

The yield of these taxes was dependent upon the assessments. The ne\n¡ rates

set for the Aid in 1693 increased the amounts paid by the southern counties

but decreased those paid in the north which already paíd tess. Indeed iL

is estimated that in the north taxpayers probably paid less than one

shilling in the pound.6 ,h. difference between the assessment for the

northern and southern counties is striking. In 1693 the quota for Cumber-

land and !{estmorland was 86r759-2-0}¿d, Lancashire's lr¡as 820¡973=11-5 and

3. S. Dowel-l, A History of Taxat,ion and Taxes in.nngland (London 1888) fI
p.45 WG 1696 June 3, The Autiobiography of !{iIliam Stout, of
Lancastêr 16 65'1752 (Manchester 1967) p.1 15.

4 .R. !üard, The English Land Tax Ín the Eiqhteent,h Century (Oxford 1953)
3

5. For rates see Dowell op. cit. fI Appendix IX, for the taxrs unpopularity
see H.IvI.C. Fleming p.345.

Ward op. cit. p.10

V'I

p

6.
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7
some of the southern counties paid over Ê40r000. The assessors \¡Iere

usually members of the loca] gentry. The government hoped that by employ-

ing them they would thus ensutre their co-operation. However, ín practice

the assessors were unwilling to alienate their neighbours and usually

underassessed their €lÍêâS¡t u1l 1697 some assessors had decreased their

assessments by up to one-quarter and so although the main source of taxation

was the Aid, between 1693 and 1697 returns felI by 1342.9

üfith the fluctuations in both tax and its assessment it is difficult to

say how much Lowther would have paid during the war years. Tickell wrote

in 1689 that William Christían who was one of the Commissioners for the

Aid had attempted to increase the valuation of the area and in particular¡

of the collieries, a move which TickeII regarded as directed against

Lowther.l0 Ho\^¡ever, as Lowther was also one of the Commissionersr as such

he could assess himself. iviuch interest was therefore taken in the appoint-

ment Of assessors and patrons were careful to see that only persons

favourable to themselves and to the government, were appointed. Sir Daniel

Fleming was indignant to learn that he had been rejected as a commissioner

in"1697 on the grounds of his support for the Mt'=g"""='11 Recusants hoped

that the assessors would turn a blind eye to their Catholicism for if they

did not, the poll tax had to be paid ab double rates. It seems that in

CumberLand the assessors may have pretended to be ignorant of ùheir

B.

ibid. p.8 Table I for tax diff,erentials
ibid. p.30-4 Prior to 1688 Aids were temporary taxes with no pernìan-
ent officials to coltect, them. It was therefore more important to
the collectors to remain on good terms wit,h their neighbours than
with their temporary employers. Baxter op. cit. p.85

Ward op. eit. p.20

TT 1689 Oct.20

H.M.C. Fleming p,347 lriilliam Fleming to Sir Ð.F. 1697 Feb.13

7

9.

10.

11.
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neighbour's recusancy for in 1694 Gitpin reported with some surprise that

the Anglican Lo\dt,her had been mistakenly assessed as a recusant, although

two known Cathotics, !{illiam Fletcher of Moresby and Henry Curwen of

üfor k ington, had ,rot . 1 2

The actual amounts paid by Lowther varied because of variations in Lhe

rate and the area of assessment. In 1693 he paid a total of Ê5-13-43/Ad

for the 4s Aid for Preston Quarter, St Bees¡ ilensingham, Coulderton and

Ribton but in 1698 the 3s Aid assessed over a slightly different area

amounted to E4-19-0.13 olahough this was in addition to the county tax and

to the poor rates, it was insignificant in comparison to the yearly payments

made to the Bishop of Chester of 886-11-10 and to the 0ueen Dowager of

1¿.
9.64-g-44d.tq Even though the amounts paid were not large there was much

resentment among the country gentry that they shoutd be called upon to pay

them regularly instead of infrequently as in the past. Thus whatever their

differences on other matters the majority of the northern gentry stood

firmly behind Sir Christopher Musgrave on the issue of taxation' In 1700

Lowther wrote:

,,... Iate attempts have been made to alter the Purvey in this Quarterr
which I am told wil be again presented this next Quarter Sessions; it
is a thing of great danger, for if a lfar be coming on and Taxes ensue'

att Ðivisions amongst ourselves wil give .. ¡ ârl advantage lto t'hoseJ

who have long laboured the raising the proportions of the North.
tsir Christopher Musgrave] must bã our Bulward in this case."15

Although increases in customs and excise were feared to be detrimental to

prosperity and r^¡ere unpopular, the government levied indirect taxes on

various commodities throughout the war. At various times taxes \l/ere

VIG 1694 March 26

Accounts 1693t 1698

Cornmonplace Book 1672-94, Accounts

Sir J to Mr Hulton 1700 Ðec.23

"t2.

13.

14.

15.
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placed on beer and malt, salt, the manufacture of glassr earthenware and

tobacco pipes and on coal. All of these must have affected the community

at Vúhitehaven and Lowther I s attempts to encourage the establishment. of

industry. The tax on malt, affected the poor and was especíally fett at

Whitehaven because there v¡as a scarcity of corn to act as a substitute.

üIhen there h¡as talk of reimposing this tax during the war of, Spanish

Succession Lowther commented that the last time that, it had been in force

"the poorer sorÈ drank nothing but water which with their mean food begat

as it was thought a Distemper which has continued ever since."16 Another

tax which would have affected almost every family at Whitehaven was t,hat

placed on births¿ deaths and marriages, which was introduced in 1695. It

was levied until 1706 and produced about Ê501000 a year, and an increase in

ittegal *urri.g"".17 Ho\n¡ever, it did tead lo the parish registers being

more carefully kept, as prior to this a register had been kept at St Bees

and a copy made from time to time for V,Ihitehaven which was often ir,.."u.ut. l8

Some of the other taxes imposed during this time were not }ifted when the

war ended but continued to be raised throughout the eighteenth century such

as window tax. This was payable on all houses, except cottages which did

not pay the poor rate, and was set at the rate of 2s per house. Those

houses with between 10-20 windows had to pay 6s and those with over 20 windows

had to pay 10s. The Lax was payable by the occupier rather than the owner

of the house and so would have been paid by many of the townsp"op1..19

However, the tax which aroused the most hostility at !0hitehaven v¡as the

Sir J to Thomas Addison 1702 -t JG 1697 ltlarch 14

Dowell op. cit. II p.46t p.543 for rates

wG 1697 Aug.4 The whitehaven registers date from 1694.

Dowell-op. cit. II p.168 Ming

16.

17.

18.

19.
to 1699 (London 1963) p.119

-Hsun Li, The Great Recoinage of 1696
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coal tax. A tax had been levied in 1695 but, had proved so unpopuLar that

it had been withdrawn in 1696 but was raised again in 1698. In Aprit 1698

Lowther warned Gilpin that it was proposed to lavy 5s per chaldron on

vrater borne coal to be payable at the place of importation¡ 3s per chaldron

on inland coal, payable by t,he owners at the pit and 2s per ton on coal

sold by weight, rat.her than measure. Lowther \^ras worried that it would be

difficutt to distinguish between coal being exported coastwise and that

being used at Whitehaven, and that the tax would give Ireland an advantage

in the manufact.ure of glass and earthenv¡are, two industries which he was

trying to establish at lr]hitehaven.20 He asked Gale for his comments on

the proposed tax and presurnably used the lengthy objections provided by

his steward when the tax was debated in Parliament,. Gale thought that the

tax would ruin the copper and iron works and the pottery and increase the

hardships of those engaged in the salt and malt indust,ries which were

already suffering frorn higher duties.21

The way in which the mines operat,ed at lVhitehaven would have increased

the diffículty in calculating the tax accurately. The greatest difficulty

would arise in the tax on land consumption. GaIe was afraid that this

miEht lead to tax being placed on the coal as it came out of the pit and

vras put onto the bank, which would mean that the owner would have to pay

for the waste as well as for the coal. It would therefore be necessary

to have an officer at each pit to see that the coal \^tas measured accuraÈely

and to prevent people from stealing coal from the banks. HoÌ,¡ever, not all

of the pits were sUfficientty profitable to be able to support an officer.22

20.

21.
)t

Sir J 1698 Apr.5

JG 1 698 Apr.1 0

JG 1698 Apr.17
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At Whitehaven the coal was taken from the pits by packhorse t,hrough the

tolntn and down to the harbour. Since most, of the leading rr/as done at night,¡

especially in the winter, Gale thought that "the inhabitants r¿í11 sêrve

themselves in towne at the sea price, rather than send in the daytime, to

pay a much deerer price at t,he pitt."23 This would be difficult to detect

because the leaders were responsible to the bankmen for a certain number

of bags at the sea-price but unless they were folLowed down to the harbour

there would be no means of telling whether the coal had been sold to a

townsman unt.il it was too late. Also there was no arrangement by which

coal from a certain pit was put on board one ship. On account of the tides

the masters took coal from any leader until they had sufficient for their

cargo. Thus it h¡as not untiL the leaders accounted to their bankman that

it would be discovered where the coal had gone. Gare does not say how

often such reckoning days were held.24

The use of the chaldron as a measure f,or the new tax \¡ras bound to revive

t,he long standing argument between Vthitehaven masters and the Commissioners

for Customs about the chaldron's dimensions and add to the resentment felt

by the advantage given to the inland collieries under the proposed legislat-

ion. Gale pointed out that the sea ports were already "the best support

of His Majesty's revenue by customs, have their full share of the burthen

by taxes and are the greatest sufferers by the warr."25 He craimed that

they would rather pay hearth tax again than the proposed coal tax because

the former r¡ras more equitable.

23.

24.

25-

JG 1 698 Apr.1 0

Jc 1 698 Apr. 1 7

ibid.
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The coat tax was hotly debated in Parliament,,since all of the areas to

be aff,ected by ít protested. After much argument it was decided to drop

the charge at the pit and to retain the charge of 5s per chaldron Ôn coal

transported by sea, the charge to be paid at the place of importation.

However¡ Lowther was able to inform his stewards that foreign coal sales'

which included those to lreland, would be exempt from the ¡;ut'26 Gale

predicted gloomily that there would be a fall in customs revenue, especially

in winter, if the ships were only allowed to load during customs house

hours. He hoped that more Customs officers would be employed because when

the tax came into force the practice of not checking a ship's load each

time could not be continued and the shortage of Cuslorns officers would

cause further d.luy".27 In spite of the objections, the biII was passed

and remained a source of revenue during the eighteenùh century even though

it handicapped the development, of both the coal industry and manufacturing

28industry.

As GaIe complained VÍhitehaven was already suffering from increased customs

duties brought about by the war. In fact the war had a doublesided effect

on the customs revenue. The loss of duty from imported French goods¡ owing

to the prohibition of trade with France, led to a falt of one-third in port

duties. To counteract this, additional duties were placed on imports from

elsewhere, including spices, European timber' East Indies goods, tea¡ cocoâ

and arso on coast\.¡ise shipping.29 The duty on coloniar tobacco rose from

'ld per pound in 1660 to 6d per pound by 1713¡ and in general the duty

26. sir J 1698 Apr.23t 30. H.t{.C. Fleming p.350 some members also
wanted a tax imPosed on ,wood '
rc 16e8 Malr 1 . sgg 3F? t!9 :!?p!*I ol g:stom:27.

28. J.U. Nef ' Thê Rise of hhe British Coal lndustry' (London 1932') II
p.314 The Bill \¡tas Passed on 18 MaY

29. Dowell oP. cit. I P.5B-9

1698.
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payable on goods rose from 53 in 1660 to 15? by the end of the 
""ntury?0

Since l,ühitehaven imported large quantiLies of both tobacco and Baltic

timber the increased duty would have had a marked effect on Whitehaven

merchants.

The amount yielded by these taxes depended on the efficiency and accuracy

with which they were collected. In 1690 the Treasury complained that the

receipts of the 2s Aid from Cumberland and lrlestmorland had fallen short of

what was expected because they had not been properly collectedr and in

1700 the Treasury again complained about arrears in the duties for Births,

ivlarriages and Burials from the two counties which were owing for two

years to 1696 and about similar arrears in the Land Tax.31 Proceedings

were threatened against Thomas Brougham, the collector of the Aids, and

in 1701 the Lords of the Treasury demanded to see his accounts for the

previous five years.32 The collection of window tax in the two count,ies

was al-so the subject of complaint. In 1701 it was claimed that a pound

rate had. been fixed on houses without any regard to the number of windows

in them and that the surveyor took bribes from the parish constables not

to survey their windo"s.33

The worst abuse in the collection of taxes during t.his period occurred

with the misuse of exchequer bills. These bills were issued on the land

tax to be accepted at par in the payment of tax and could be redeemed on

sight. They could also be purchased below par and used by the receivers

as a substitute for cash payments of their returns. The bitls accumulated

interest at the rate of 3d per day per Ê100 and most of the abuses occurred

W. Kennedy¡ English Taxation 1640-1799 (London 1913) p.32-3

Ii.M.C. Fleming p"266, CTB 1700 Oct.3

CTB 1701 Dec.24

P.R.o. T 4/7 p.430

30.

31.

32.

33.
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when the bitls were falsely dated so that the receiver made a profit

when he cashed them at the Treasury. Senior Treasury officials were

involved in this fraud and so were land tax receivers for the counties.

In 1699 Andrew Hudlestonr the receiver for Cumberland and üIestmorlandt

\¡ras arrested and summoned before the House of Commons for frauCulently

dating exchequer bills which had been paid to the Treasury for the

window tax. The amount involved was said to have been between E}I}OO

?L
and Ê4r000.t* This Andrew Hudleston was the father of the Andrew Hudle-

ston who was in the Customs service at Whitehaven. Andrew Hudleston

junior also became involved in the scandal because some of the customs'

returns had been converted into exchequer bills. To further complicabe

matters some of the money which had been collected had been put into the

35
hands of a London merchant, v¡ho had subsequently been declared bankrupt.

It seems that the father rather than the son h¡as to blarne but both of

them lost their positions and the estate of Hutton John had to be mort-

36
gaged'presumablyt'opaybackthemoneyowedtotheexchequer.

On the conclusion of peace in 1697 the National Debt was found to be

over fourteen mitlion pounds and so Parliament decided to retain some

a1

of the taxes which had begun as temporary measures.'' Although most of

the taxes appeared to be small amounts, when considered aS a whole and

coupted with the other effects of the $rar they must have had a notice-

able effect on the inhabitants of Whitehaven'

34. Ðickson op. cit. p.369¡ Li op. cit. ch. 9 fot the use of exchequer

bilts, l{ard op. ciÈ. p.45. For bhe Hudlestons see c.c.R.o.
Hud}est.onPapers,!I.M"c.Ftemingp.266'H.M.c.PortlandIIIp.596

35.

36.

Hudleston Papers

ibid. CTB 1698 JuIY 7
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The other major financial concern of the government during the 1690s was

the poor state of the coinage. Few sílver coins had been minted since

1689 and those ín circulatíon had lost, much of their silver content Lo

the depredations of, ctippers. In Autumn 1695 when offícers of the

Exchequer weighed several lots of coin making up Ê300 they found that

instead of weighing 1r200 ounces as it shouldr the average weight was

642 ounces.38 One of the chief problems was the unfavourable foreign

exchange rate with Europe. This led people to import gold from Europe

and to make ít into guineas which they then exchanged for silver which

\¡ras exported as butlion at a profit. ft was estimaÈed that by 1695 about

one-eighth of, t,he legal tender in silver had been taken out of the country

3gin this way.-" The government feared that if this were allowed to continue

ùhey would be unable to maintain payments for the army' Although the

problem of a recoinage had been debated in 1690, it was not until 1695

that Lhe government decided that any further delay would be disastrous.

This decision was taken in the face of strong opposition from the 'Countryr

party which argued that it would cause a stop in trade and lead to increased

taxation.40 Once a recoinage had been decided upon, debaÈe óentred on the

question of whether the coinage shoutd be restored to its old rate or

devalued but in the end Parliament voted Èo maintain the old weight.4l th.

period of transitionr though less chaotic than Engtand's enemies had hoped¡

caused great distress to vrage earners and small bradesmen.

38. Macaulay op. cit, V p.2566 Sir Charles Oman, Thê Coinagê of England
(Oxford 1931) p.339 A hoard of coin datíng from the 1690s found at
Bristol contained only 181 milled coins and 5r086 hammered ones¡
52? of, which were badly cliPPed.

Li op. cit. p.53-4! CTB Inttoduction to vol xI-xvII p.cxi

r,i op. cít. p.65

J.K. Ilorsefieldr British Monetary Experimenbs 1650-1710 (London 1960)

39.

40.

41.
p.24, Macaulay oP. cit. VI p.2634 f,or Locke v. Lovrndes debate
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The government had found that the harsh penalties against clippers had

had no discernible effect on their activitj-es and that the continuing

deterioration in the silver coins was forcíng up the príce of go1d. The

guinea which at its issue in 1663 had been worth 20s, reached 21s 6d in

1690 and by 1695 rose to a peak of 30s.42 As a Lancaster merchant v¡rote

in his autiobiography¡ to the ordinary people the situation resulted inr

"great confusion in trade, people beíng cautious in setting a price
on their goods without knowing in what money they would be payed.
And although taxes were multiplied upon account of the war, yet it
was feared the distraction about the coyne would be more fatall
than the war with France. And the King of France fully expecùed
the same would bring us into confusion."43

Regional mints were established to hasten the recoinage and dates were

set after which the various denominations of clipped coin would cease

to be legal tender in ordinary transactions and could only be used as

payment for taxatiorr.44 However' as Horsefield points out, only

Ê3r380r000 was due in taxes between Michaelmas 1696-7 and there was about

Ê,llm. worth of clipped coin in circul.tion.45 Thus as each deadline drew

nearer people panicked and refused to accept the clipped coin in question

for fear of being left with it in hand.

The Lowther correspondence shows the impact of the recoinage on everyday

Horsefield op. cit. P.7342.

43.

44.

The Autiobi a of William Stou t of Lancaster "1665-1752 ,ed
J.Ð. Marshall, (Manchester ) p.109-110. He also wroLe that
silver coins \i/ere more "diminished and Counterfeated" in London
t.han in the country and that guineas vrere dearer. p.114

Li op. cit. p.1 1 5 The absolute deadline for crov¡ns was February
1696, for shillings¡ Marchrand April for all else. This had to be
extended to May 4 f,ar all coin and to be paid into the Exchequer
by June 24. After December 1696 it was only acceptable by weight
until Februarlr 1 1697 . Coin was taken at, 5s 4d per oz,, at the Mint
between Nov.4 1696 - JuIy 1 1697, at 5s 8d per az by taxation coll-
ectors from Nov.15 1696 - Feb.1 1697 ¡ at 5s 2d per az f,at ordinary
transactions. p.117

Horsefield op. ci-L. P.24045.
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Iifen and that the crísis persisted for longer than had originally been

anticipated. VüelI before the recoinage there is evidence Èhat cash was

often in short supply in !ühítehaven. In 1689 Tickell complaíned bhat it

was difficult to c<¡llect the rents and that many of the seamen were in

arrears, no doubt because of t,he stoppage of the coal trade.46 Although

rental arrears were not peculiar to t,he r^¡ar years, the lack of trade and

t.he resulting scarcity of money, meant that, even usually reliable tenants

found difficulty in meeting their rents, not only for tand but also for

houses. In 1693 Gilpin suggested that the simptest way of dealing with

the miners' arrears would be to deduct the rent from their wages, but it

is not clear whet,her this scheme r4¡as adopted. The eoinage crisås made

these problems worse and in September 1696 Gilpin reported that.all of

the rents were in arrears, and that Lohrther's farmers were reduced to

offering their plaLe as pa$¡n. Other landlords were suffering from the

same problem and even the Excise was in urr"urr.47 À11 of these arrears

v¡ere complicated during the coinage crisis by the refusal of each landlord

to accept hammered money if there 14/as a possibitity of, being paid in

milled coin.

The first indication of a rise in the val-ue of t,he guinea at I¡fhitehaven

occurred in June 1695 when Gilpin mentioned in passíng that they were

worth 29s, when he could obtain.r,y.48 In February 1696 Sir Daniel Fleming

noted that guineas vrere stitl worth 30s alt.hough officially they were

supposed to be taken at a rate of 28s which the government hoped to lower

¿q
still further.=- During the early part of 1696 Gilpin accepted guineas

TT 1689 May 28, SepL.'15, Dec.29

i^IG 1 696 Sept.6

I/iG 1695 June l5
Flemings in oxford III p.261

46.

47.

48.

49.
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at a rate varying from 30s to 24s which reflects the gradual lowering

of the guinea which was fixed aE 22s in March.50 Guineas were stirl

worth 26s in lreland and Gilpin \^ras worríed about, the effect on the coal

trade, "for if the returns be brought over in cash it will be to manifest

loss, and it will be difficult to find other."51 A similar disparity

existed with Scotland so that any good money which was in circulation

disappeared into Scotland or Ireland, so much so that Gilpin lamented that,

coins had "become a conìmodity and wee sha1l trade in them, not with t,hem."52

The 4 May deadline after which clipped coins ".r" J longer ,*nul *nu.,

passed, but there rdas no milled money at Ì,Ihítehaven and people waited to

see whether the shilling would be devalued. As a consequence of the lack

of money the markets at Whitehaven had been deserted and Gitpin thought

that they would be forced to use the ctipped money by weight. He had thought

that they could continue to use it amongst themsetves at its face value¡

but people vrere reluctant to do so when it was no longer acceptable either

to t,he revenue colLectors or in the south of the .ountry.53 The cont.inuing

high price of the guinea in freland encouraged the masters to export them

and Gilpin thought that the situation would not change unless the value of

the guinea in Ireland was lowered. However, even if they were reduced ín

Ireland it would not help the situation at üIhitehaven, "if the Customhouse

Officers or any else happen to take notice of that clause in the Act ...

whereby the importation is made a forfeit,rr"."54 This prohibition had

been imposed to force the lowering of the price of the guinea but was lifted

Li op. cit. p.124

WG 1696 Apr.1

WG 1696 Malr 18

ibid.
vüG 1696 May 30

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.
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in october t 6g6.55

The regulation concerning the use of clipped coin had nob been adequately

explained and many people vrere una\¡tare lhat they could slítl use their

clipped coin to pay their t,axes. As a result most people at !{hitehaven

had not paid their land tax. Gilpin complained of the difficutties in

sending returns to Lowther, who did not want clipped money, but anything

else was virtually unobtainable at whitehaven.56 others were equally

reluctant to receive it. The Bishop of Chesterrs Treasurer announced that

he would only accept rents in guineas or milled coins though he was event-

ually persuaded to accept some hammered money u" *e11.57 The clipped coin

st.ill in circulation had lost up to 30? of its value and when, in June '1696,

Sir Daniel Fleming sent Ê,20 to one of his sons at Oxford the coins were so

bad that only Ê5 of, it was usab1e.58 Both of Lowtherrs stewards had

difficulty in obtaining good money and in disposing of the old coins. In

September 1696 GaIe complained that he had paid Gilpin 200 ducats for ä60

which represented a loss of 1 6s 8d to himself and enguired how he ought

to dispose of almost Ê40 of "light impassabl. *on"y."59 He stated that

scarcely any of the hammered money approached the raÈe of 5s 2d an ounce

at v¡hich it was supposed t,o be taken and so he could neither give nor

receive money. This meant that he could not pay the workmen and he expected

t,he markets to stop for v¡ant of coin.

"rf from my master r should take 64 ounces of hammered money for
124 tun of coalesr what better am I if I cannot pay it to our
workmen? These must be paid in parcells such as they can sub-

Li op. cit. p.124

I{c 1696 June 3

!{G 1696 July 2

55.

56.

57.

58. Flemings in Oxford III p.293
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divide at pleasure. I might otherwise as well offer
Bones lo buy butter and eggs with."60

them Napier's

The Customs and Excise l¡terê required to accept coín at 5s 8d per ounce

after November "15 1696 but Gare said that they would not do so untir

they had received confirmation of the rate and even when they did, it

would be of no benefit to the poorer p.opl..61

The poor undoubtedly suffered during this period. They found the fractions

of weight in the.various coins confusing and all trading became the

subject of argument.

"... one cannot now buy a loafe of bread in the markitt, but a
jury of inquiry must pass upon the peece of money to be payd for
it ... ff one produce the broadest oLd Elizabeth shilling with
both rings and every letter visibte if it will not pass the
scale I tis nonsense to offer it though never deminished in any
other way by its age."62

Nor was ignorance the only reason for such concern, for as Gale pointed

outr apart from the fear of being defrauded, "a poor man that swetts for

a hal(f)pennlz (cannot) well endure the loss of a farthing" and the general

opinion was that the coinage crisis \^¡as a worse burden than "lhe whole

charge of the warr."63

The closest regionaL mints to Whitehaven were at York and at Chester

but it does not appear that any milled money was finding its way

northwards. Because of the higher value of coin in frelandr the new

60. JG 1696 Nov.8 Napier's bones were small pieces of bone used in
calculations. O,E.Ð.

ibid.
JG 1696 Nov.15 H.M.C. Bagot p.333 "There ís not a farthing to be
had. About three weeks ago sixpence wíth the ring on and shillings
with some letters on, would have gone, but if ever shears have been
on either they will not. Men cannot sell their beasts for ready
money." Timothy Banks to James Grahme 1696 Sept.3
Jc 1696 Nov.15

61.

62.

63.
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rnoney from Chester tended to go straight to Dublin. Gale was,paying

the workmen in cripped money by weight which mêant that each workman

had his,

"3s 6dr 4s or 5s as his wages is, weighed apart and¡ which is yett
more perplexing, his country coales or other by-debt must, be de-
ducted¡ rending the neat sums very different and by t,he mulltiplicity
of small draughts wasting the summ totalL beyound the abiltity of
the bankmen to bear t,he lossi or suppose this difficulty conquered,
the subdevisions that every poor workman must make of his mony in
the markitt for pottatoes, meal and butter, doe unavoydable make
such loss to him that one canot in pure pitty force that sort of
mony upon them."64

Therefore as an alternative GaIe bought Scottish coins which the workmen

were willing to accept because they were milled and passed for a set,

,rulu..65 This use of Scottish coins did not ent,irely solve the problem.

Gilpin refused to accept them in payment of rent, and some people alleged

that they \¡rere counterfeited or just not as good as English money. However,

whatever doubt.s about their use persisted, Scottish coins were the only

current money available for small expenses, not only at Whitehaven but

also in Newcastle and alL of Northumberland, (Guineas represented too

large an amount to be practical for use by the ordinary people.) Some

other people preferred to use clipped money rather than Scottish money

because it gave them the opportunity to calculate the fractions of weight

to their own advant,age. They then used the clipped money which they had

obtained to pay their ,"r,t".66

Even after February 1 1 697 when hammered money rdas no longer acceptable

for the payment of taxes there v¡as sùill no other money avaiLable at

!{hitehaven. Gale t,hought that some of the hammered money had been

64.

65.

66.

,lG 1696 Dec.27

ibid.
JG 1697 Jan. 'l 7
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further debased by coiners because of the high levels of base metals in

it. People continued to take the nitled money out of the country wíth

them and the masters brought, back ducats from Ðublin. The ducats \dere

wort,h 6s 8d in Dublin and were taken by weight at Ì{hitehaven at a rate

of, 5s 4d. They were legal tender in Scotland where they were worth 6s 2d,

and could be used at both Newcastle and Carlisle at the rate of. 6s.67

The trade in currency and in silver cont,inued. Gilpin stated that twenty

pounds weight troy of silver was worth Ê,62 in English coin but Ê74-8-0 in

Ireland. This amount, of silver would purchase 223\ ducats which weighed

nineteen pounds t,roy exactly. The merchant t,hen brought the dusats back

to England where they were worth 866-19-6. Thus he had made a profit of

E4-19-6, whereas England had lost one pound troy of silver. Gilpin argued

that this \i/as \dorse than the loss to the clippers since then at least the

siLver remained within England whereas now it was going t,o Scotland and

ïreland.6B tùhitehaven continued to carry on its daily business in a

variety of coins, so much so that Gilpin commented ironically to Lowthert

"ff you have the curiosity for a collection I believ I could in a very

short time get you one of almost all the severalL coyns of Europe, v/ee

have such a variety which are current amongst us at this time."69

lrlriting about the effects of the recoinage, Macaulay states:

"The distress which began on the fourth of May 1696, which was al-
most insupport,able during the five succeeding months, and which
became lighter from the day on which the Commons declared their
immutable resolution to maintain the old standard (20 October 1696)
ceased to be painfully felt in March 1697."70

67.

68.

69.

70.

JG 1697 March 6

WG 1697 March 22

Wc 1697 Apr.3

Macaulay op, cit. VI p.2656
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Vühile this may have been true in the south, neither of, these dates

marked any signif,icant improvement in the situation at üIhit,ehaven. Indeed

in April 1697 Gale was slill lamenting the compleLe absence of milled

money both at lrthitehaven and at Newcastle. The remaining hammered money

Ì{¡as so debased as to be atmost worthless and so, by a general agreement

ext,ending to Egremont, Carlisle and Newcastle, it was decided to accept

ducats as being worth 6s and half ducats at 3s. However, Gilpin refused

to accept ducats or hammered money. This ptaced Gale in a delicate position.

He had no other money and he feared that if he refused to accept ducats

the masters would go t,o Scotland where they were accepLable. Gale wrote

to Lowther "with what face I give it (ducats) poor men who cannot pay

bheir rents therewith, unless I uphold the exchange thereof, who have no

other coynes to exchange it with."71 Nor had the situation as far as t.rade

with lreland improved. The government in lreland had decided to raise

t,he value of milted money by twenty percent thus ensuring that any avail-

able in English ports ended up in lreland. As a result of differing

exchanges the masters were making little profit on coal even though the

price had risen sharply since the beginning of th" w.r.72 GaIe was afraid

that Èhis would lead to a stop in trade which would increase distress

among the coal leaders and miners.

In May 1697 Gale complained that since the coinage crisis had begun he

had "Iost above 9-25 by the corrections that they (Parliament) were pleased

to make thereof while it lay in my hands, and which was impossible for me

t.o" prevent or foresee. . ..173 . He . also had S00 ducats and. a colLect.ion of

JG 1697 May 9

JG '1697 Apr.4, May 9

JG 1697 May 9

7"t .

72.

73.
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dollars and groats which he did not know how to dispose of because

Gitpín would not accept it back íf he used it to pay the workmen. Gilpin

suggested that he might dispose of some of his ducats to the carrier who

could use them ín Scotland, but the carrier said that he woutd only accept

pa)¡ments in milted money or gotd. Neither was available at lrÏhitehaven

but Gilpin added that when guineas were available they were still worth
.1 ,

23s or 23s 6d.'* Nor r¡ras it only the poor who were reduced to such straits.

At Newcastle, Sir William Blackett, a major mine-ownerr had converted

E1 r2OO in English money into groats with which to pay his workmen and

even Lord Lonsdale, one of t,he richest men in the north, had been reduced

to paying GaIe in g.o-t".75 The rich were more fortunate in being able

t.o live on credit for a time but all classes needed coin in which to trans-

act minor business.

Both Gale and the ship owners instructed the masters to only bring back

milled coins or guineas from Dublin, "of which two sorts the latter is

less loss, that only being 4s upon 26 and the other 4s upon 24. By which

meanes and the charge of convoyes etc, the smaller shipps will most

certainly be out of purse."76 The only solution seemed to be to raise

the price of coal but GaIe was sure that the government in lreland would

take measures to prevent any proposed rise. He thought that either the

value of milled money in England must be increased or that in Ireland

reduced before the situation would i*p"orr".77

74. VIG 1697 May 19 Guineas were supposed to have been reduced to
22s since October 1696

JG '1697 May 28

JG 1697 June 6

ibid.

75.

76.

77.
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There vras no rapid improvement in the situation and hammered money

continued to be taken at Vfhitehaven. Even Gilpin who dísliked dealing

in it could obtain little else from Lowther's debtors and so vras forced

to accept it rather than to leave the debts outstandíng.78 It seems that

the situat,ion must have eased a little towards the end af 1697 because

there is less mention of it in the correspondence. Nevertheless GaIe

r,¡rote in October:

"it were a great happiness that a man did once know where the
things will end¡ that one might see the conclusion of t.heir suffer-
ings, for so much instability and uncert'ainty in the vallue of our
coynes as has of late years been manifest must needs be noe srnall
damage to trade."/9

Moreover, as late as March 1698, on learning of, petitions in the south

against the great numbers of half-pennies and fart,hings in circulation'

GaIe wondered if a method could not be found of distributing them in the

north where they were still ".ur"".Bo

Despite the hardship which the coinage crisis inposed on most people

there were no uprísings against the government as the Jacobites had hoped.

At Kendal in 1696 there v¡ere triots when the Comnissioner for Excise refused

to take clipped money and the people threatened to march on the houses

of the local g"r,try.81 At lrlhitehaven the people conf ined themselves to

verbal complaints. Gale commented:

",îhere is nothing in the world that to me is a greater indication
of the affections of the people to the government than their peac-
ible temper under the present distract,ion about mony: for my owne
part f am sattisfyed. that if hatfe the like disturbance had happened
in the preceding raigne it woutd have put the Kingdome into a

flame ..."82

78.

79.

80.

81.

Wc 1697 Aug.7

JG1697 oct.31

JG 1698 March 27

II.M.C. Fleming p.344, H.M.C. Bagot p.332 At Levens HalI the
rioters were given money and food

JG 1696 Nov.8 cf. H.M.C. Fleming p.339 "the people complain less
than we do and beare our delay to a wonder, which is the best proof

82.
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There was a Jacobite plot against WiIIiam fII in 1696 but although it
B3

caused alarm in government circles it \¡ton no popular support.

Nor did the coinage crisis have the effect on t,he war in Europe which

Louis XfV had hoped. Britain was the chief source of finance for the

allied war effort and during the height of the crisis subsidies to the

Allies had to be cut off. France did succeed in detaching Savoy from

the Allies at this time, but Savoy was a doubtful acquisition for either

side, and apart from their usual bickering the coalition stood firm and

the war continued. However, afthough the coinage crisis did not have the

disastrous eff,ects which t,he French had hopes, it substantially added to

lhe financial burden of the war.

The evidence of the Lowther correspondence demonstrates the suffering

which the coinage crisis caused, particularly to the poor, because of the

absence of coin in which to transact their daily business and the con-

fusion caused by the regulations about it. It also shows that the north

appears to have felt the effects of the crisis for a longer period than

the south, and the way in which the variations in the exchange rate with

Ireland worsened the situation. The war increased the costs and added

82.

83.

of the people's affection to the government, though the poor
suffer most by the stop to mony." sir G.F. to sir D.F. 1696 Jan.11

The Duke of Portland expressed similar sentiments to the King
CSPDom 1696 JulY 31

For details of the plot see CSPÞom 1696 passim. Government ministers
feared revelations about their correspondence with James fI.
Sir John Fenwick, brot,her-in-taw to Lord Carlister vrâs executed for
his part in it.
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to the hazards of trade, it brought about the int,roduction of regular

taxatíon, and it coincided with years of bad weather and poor harvests.

Thus it may be concluded that the mid 1690s in particular vrere years

of severe financiar hardship for the people of whitehaven.



TRADE AND THE VTAR

For an expanding port vühitehaven seerned to possess f,ew geographical

advantages. The harbour was neither deep nor large¡ the town was both

remote from London and from the European ports¡ oor does it appear weII

sited for the Colonial trade. Furthermore lvhitehaven vras neither an

agricultural nor a manufacturing centre and its land communicat.ions were

poor. Yet in spite of these disadvant,ages lrihitehaven frew from insignif-

icance to become one of the n¡ost, irnportant ports in England and in t,he

eighteenth century rivalled Liverpool.l Far from being conf,ined to coastal

trade and occasional crossings to the IsIe of Man, vühitehaven was the major

coal supplier for Dublin and by the 1680s Whitehaven ships were making

regular voyages to Virginia and Norr,ray and later to the lfest fndies and to

other Baltic countries. This extensive trade was made possible by Èhe

development of the coal deposits at Whitehaven, the encouragement of the

Lowther family and the enterprise of the inhabitants. It, was maintained

and expanded in spite of the hazards brought about by the war in the 1690s.

Although there is some information about Whitehavenrs trade in t,he 1680s,

the only port book bo survive from this time dates from late '1687 to mid

1688 and so it is impossible to give a detailed account of the effects of

the war on imports and e*ports.2 However¡ from the surviving port book

and the correspondence it is possible to outline the type of trade carried

on before the war. Whitehaven's coastal trade was chiefly wit,h Lancaster

1. R. Davisl The Rise of the Iish Shi 1 Indus in the 1 7th
and 18th C. ( ) p.35 P.R.o. ADM 1 Inal st, dating
from 1 703 ?ühitehaven
Liverpool - "102r Che

had 90 ships (as opposed to 50-60 ín the 1690s) r
ster - 25, and Carlisle - 1.

C.C.R.O. Hudleston port book 1677-BS, p.R.O. E 190/1449/8 White-
haven port, book. The next survivíng port book dates from 1706.

2
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and PieI and Foulneyr the port for the Furness region which was referred

to ín the seventeenth century as Peel of Foudry, and with Carlisle. Ho\d-

êvêr¡ ships also came and went from other smaller ports including Silloth,

Allonby, lforkington, Penny Bridge, Milnthorpe and Grange-Over-Sands. From

time to time ships voyaged to ports in the south west of England and very

occasionally to London. More trade r¡ras conducted across the Solway with

Scottish ports such as Dumfries and Kirkcudbright. This trade seems to

have consisted principally of local commodities like coal and grain and

the re-export of colonial goods - tobacco and sugar and Norway deals. The

proximity of the fsle of Man made it an obvious trading partner. Whitehaven

exported coal to the island and imported a diversity of goods, including

flock and feathers for bedding, sheep skins and fish. It seems that some

colliers may have called in to the Isle of Man on their way home from

Ireland rather than return empty.

Throughout this period WhiLehaven's chief overseas trade was with Ireland

but it appears to have been very one-sided with Vühiteha,ven ships carrying

coaL or re-exported tobacco but bringing back very little. The chief

imports mentioned were linen in the form of cloth or yarn, household goods

and horses. The balance of trade in favour of England was maintained by

law: one of the chief Irish exports to England had been cattle until this

had been forbidden to protect the English market, and the direct importat-

ion of colonial goods into Ïreland was forbidden by the Navigation Act of

'1671. Ireland, therefore turned to t,he Continent for her export trade

during the war, but supplies frorn France never adequately replaced those
?

from England.". During the war it is unlikely that horses continued to

be exported since t,hey were reguired by both armies, and Irish industries

3. L.M. Cul}en, AngLo-Irish Trade (Manchester 1968) p.37-40
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vrere disrupted not only by the fighting but by the flight of many

Protestant merchants to England.

Vühítehavenrs Col<¡nial trade was chiefly with Virginia and Maryland and

the main import was tobacco which was sold not only to the home market

but was also re-exported to rrerand and to Europe. Ford states that

Whitehaven imported over one million pounds of tobacco in 1712 in com-

parison with twenty million pounds imported into London for the period
¿.1689-1709.' This figure is more striking when it is remembered that it

vtas Ì^Iar time and that the merchants were subject not only to the usual

vagaries of the tobacco crop and the weather but also to attacks by privat-

eers, both in the Carribean and close to home. It is not certain when

Whitehavenrs Colonial trade began but regular voyages were being made in

the early 1680s and the Resolution a ship in which Lowther had an interest,

made her first voyage in 1683.5 Regular trade with Norway also took p1ace.

I¡ühitehaven re-exported tobacco and imported hemp, tar and deals.

Trading patterns at this time were ftexible. In general the smaller ships

confined their act,ivities to coastal and the coal trade white the larger

ships made longer voyages. A collier could expect to make about two return

voyages a month to Dublin, a ship going to Virginia would Leave lrihitehaven

ín late summer to early autumn and return the foltowing spring or summer

and a ship going to Norway could make several voyages in one year.6 th.r.u"

the master and freighter of a collier would generally be the same person,

on coastal or longer voyages more than one merchant was often involved.

Percy Ford, "Tobacco and CoaI: A Note on t,he Economíc History of
llhitehaven", Economica IX (1929')

Commonplace Book 1671-1689, Hudleston port book

P.R.O. E 190/1448/8, Annie Eaglesham, "The Growt,h and Influence of
the lfesL Cumberland Shipping fndustry 1660-1800" (unpublished Lan-
caster Ph.D. thesís '19771 p.95 says that, up to four voyages a year
vrere possibl-e to the Baltic.

4

5

6
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Richard Hodgson¡ the master of the Soqigly, made regular voyages to

freland with either coal or iron ore, and at, the same time had a share

in the Virginia trade by buying a percentage of the cargo of a returning

ship. Peter lrangaran, the master of the ¡,.*r.if, took his own ship both

to Dublin with coal and to Norway ,uran u*lJrne actuat ownership of

vessels was multiple. In 1688, the Resolution probably the largest ship

in lühitehaven at this time, had nine partners as ori¡ners. One eighth shares

in her were held by Lowther, Thomas Tickell, Thomas Addison and his brother

Henry, Richard Kelsick, the master of the vessel, Henry Tuþman, a tobacco

merchant, and William Croft's widow. Two other tor'rnspeople, william

Nicholson and Joseph Younger held one sixteenÈh 
"hur"=.7 

However , by 1693

the shares had largely changed hands. Lowther retained his eighth and

Thomas Addison had increased his holdings to one quarter. The new partners

who held one eighÈh shares in the ship were Ebenezer GaIe, Robert Langton

and Robert BIaiklock, a prominent merchant. One sixteenth shares were held

by Clement Nicholson, George Fletcher, George Ribton, and Mary Addison'

probably the widow of Henry Addison.S ,i*irur multiple ownership existed

for a ship built for the Baltic trade in 1698 and for other ships involved

in overseas trade. Eaglesham says that such multiple ownership was peculiar

to West Cumberland at this time and that during the eighteenth century it

tended to disappear or become nominal with one partner acting for the ott¡ers?

Hov¡ever, in the 1690s the partners paid for their share of the cost of

freighting the ship and received a proportion <¡f the cargo afterwards.

Undoubtedty this type of ownership helped to lessen the effects of losses

by. spreading - then.. over -- the . community rather .. than - concentrating them . on

I
Commonplace Book 1672-94

O/Lans/W.I^lhitehaven Miscellaneous Papers no.14 cf . the ownership
of the Hopewell recorded in Lowtherrs Memoranda Book

7

9. Eaglesham op. cit. p.302-7
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a fer4r indivíduals.

The pre-war trading pattern was disrupted by the war ín three principal

I^tays! the ímposition of embargoes on all or certain trades, the pressing

of seamen for the navy and the activities of privateers. The coastal

trade was the l-east affected by t,he war. rt did not venture out into

the main shipping channels where the privateers operated and the embargoes

placed on trade only applied to coastal shipping at exceptional times,

such as when troops \i¡ere t,o be transported to rreland. The colliers $¡ere

more vulnerable because they had to pass through seas where the privateers

operated throughout the spring and summer, and atthough the privateers'

interest. tay chiefly in ships returning either from the Baltic or the

Plantations which had large readiry saleable cargoes, they wourd take

colliers if there was not,hing better to be had.

Vthitehaven's principal t,rade, and that on which its expansion was based,

was the coal trade wiÈh Dublin. Ðuring the 1690s it suffered from disrupt-

ions caused by the war in lreland from 1689=9] and then from attacks by

privateers and the depredations of the press 9an9r but also from the long

running dispute over the size and weight of the coal chaldron, and from

the dissention between the shipsr masters and the gabermen in Dubtin. The

gabermen held a monopoly of the gaberts in Dublin harbour and so were able

to charge inflated prices for their services. As a result of these disputes

and the war, the Dublin coal market came to a standstill several times

between 1688-92 and remained unstabl"e throughout the war.

Although \^¡ar htas not officially declared untit May 1689 the situation in

rreLand had been unstable since late 1688. The authorities in Dublin were

unable to prevent stealing from the gaberts or lighters in Dublin harbour
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and the masters vrere alarmed by t,he worsening situation. They were

reluctant to resume trade while the coal chaLdron remaíned unsettled

but ricketl thought that they would be tempted to go to Dubtin once it

became apparent that the price of coar was rising.l0 rn october 1688

't1the price of coal in Dublin was 16s a ton. By January 1689 it had

risen to'l7s a ton and by February to 20sr â price which appears to have

been maintained throughout March, but on the outbreak of war in April the

price rose sharply to 30s a ton. The government in London did noÈ order

the supply of coal to be cut off, preferring that it shoutd be maintained

so that money could be drained out of freland and the shipsr masters could

provide information of what was happening there. However, they did warn

against attempts by the Irish to seize ships if there v¡ere too many there

at once. Outlining this policy to the üfhitehaven masters Lowther suggested

that they shouLd send tv¡o or three ships at one time "which may be done

with security enough if you negotiate the matter beforehand, for coal-s are

welcome to them as money is to us and the Dutch method is even to sell

ammunition to enemies."12 There is no indication that the French fleet

made any attempt to disrupt the coal lrade but by May it had come to a

halÈ and did not resume again until September. This halt was caused by

the imposition of an embargo by the Admiralty on all merchant shipping so

that they would be able to hire most of the available ships to transport

troops to Ireland.l3 During the time in which the rnajority of v,rhiÈehaven

masters were in the transport service, the only mention of merchant shipping

is of ships returning from Virgínia, and even after the lifting of the

TT 1689 Jan.31

TT 1688 Oct.19

Sir J 1689 Apr.9

TT 1689 May 7, Sir J Sept.24 f.or the embargo

10.

11.

12.

13.
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embargo the masters were slow to resume trading.

It is not clear whether any of the masters took coal to Dubtin during the

wínter of 1689-90, but if they did not it would have put the coal leaders

out of work since there \^ras no provision for large scale storage of coal

at the harbour. Lowther was naturally anxious to see the coal trade re-

opened but had difficulty in persuading the masters to leave the transport

14service.'= He also suggested that they could transport provisions to

Ireland because they were familiar with the porÈs there, and some masters

rnay have done so. Most of the ships were not discharged from the transport

service until late in June 1690 and there seemed little prospect of a

resumption of normal trade until Dubtin was once more in Protestant hands.

Some of the masters decided to try to raise money for a voyage to Norvray

but the majority remained idle until after the battle of the Boyne on

'l JuIy 1690.15 Lowther then used his influence as an Admiralty Commissioner

to have the embargo on shipping to Ireland lifted and trade was cautiously

resumed. The masters u¡ere nervous about seizure by the lrish or by the

press gang. The Navy had asked the Custoiûs officers at lrlhitehaven to send

them seamen as volunteers to Hoylake, but in the meantime they took

advantage of the fact that most of the V0hitehaven ships returned to Hoylake

before being discharged and impressed part of their "r"t".t6 The press was

also active in Ireland. Howevet, for those masters who were prepared to

take the risk there \¡¡as a reward in the greatly increased price of coal'

which had reached a peak of 40s u ton.17 This high price must, have limited

the market since wood could be bought more cheaply and there ltas a shortage

14.

15.

16.

17.

See above the chapter on the lrlar for details "

TT 1690 June 25

Sir J 1690 Ju}lr 15r TT Jullt 13

Tr 1690 Aug.3
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of money in Ireland, amongst the troops because they had not been':paid¡

and amongst the people because of James IIrs devaluat,ion of the coinage.

Bad weather added to these problems and trade with lretand continued in

an "extrerne dullness."18 Ot trade resumed the price of coal fell but

remained above 20s a ton. The autumn of 1690 was storrylr. The pier at

Whitehaven was damaged, ships l/ere prevented from returning from DubIin

and several were lost including the q!g!s!¿- with Richard and Thomas Hodgson

on board. Tickel-t felt t.hat their loss was particularly grave for the

Virginia trade since two other leading merchants in that field, John

Fletcher and Henry Addison, had also died recently.l9 Since Vlhitehaven

harbour offered little protection from bad weather the storms had also

hindered the loading of coal, much to the disappointment of the masters

because the price of coal was 24s a ton in Dublin and the government had

offered iinmunity from the press as an encourage*.tt.20

A new embargo was placed on trade between January and early May 1691 and

there is no mention of the coal trade until mid-tvtay '1691. Although this

embargo did not forbid trade with Ireland, except htith those parts which

were still in the hands of the Jacobites, the coal trade had still not

returned to normal. Tickell wrote, "the dull markets at Dublin will

afflict us also the most part of this summer unless Ireland be reduced

speediIy."21 Vühether the coal trade showed any signs of improvement

during the summer is not clear, but in November 1691 an embargo was

ibid.
TT 1690 QcL.22' Nov.9

TT 1690 Nov.9

TT 1691 May 20

18.

19.

20.

21.
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ordered on coastaL shipping until the troops had been brought back from

Ireland. This caused another shortage of coal ín Dublin and an incoming

ship reported to the lthitehaven masters that by the end of November the

price of coal had reached 3gs u Lon.22 Lowther could not have the embargo

lifted immediately, but urged Tickell to enquire at the customs house

about an order which he had obtained in similar circumstances during the

reign of Charles tr.23

Unfortunately there is a break of almost a year in the correspondence in

1692, so that it is impossible to say when the coal trade returned to normal

or at what price per ton coal stabilized. By 1693 the coal trade was

beginning to be affected by privateers. Their presence ín the Irish Sea

made Lhe masters unwilling to leave port without protection although'

since most of the privateers did not operate during the winter months, the

coal trade suffered least during its most profitabte season of lhe year.

The activities of both the privateers and the press disrupted rather than

stopped the coal trade, but r,¿ithout accurate figures it is impossible to

qqantify the extent of this disruption.

Although Gilpin estimated that Whitehaven supptied half of the coal consumed

in Dublin, and that Lowther's share alone Ï¡as over 21,000.tons Lhe White-

haven masters and coal owners faced competition from other plt."".24 rn

1695 the price of Whitehaven coal in Dublin stood at 18s a ton and inferior

quality coal from Scotlandr Mostyn and Swansea sold more cheaply. Only

lforkington coal at 19s a ton and that brought overland from Kilkenny was

.2'more expensrve.. ''. -!'rom.the. size-of ,Lowthetrts.share of ,the markeÈ it can

TT 1691 Nov.29

Sir J 1691 Dec.8

WG 1695 Jan.9, 13

'ì/üG 1695 Jan.9

22.

23.

24.

25.
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be seen that he had.much to lose from any disruption to trade.

The price of coal continued lo fluctuate. In December 1696 it was between

27 and 28s a ton in Dublin and it was thought that it might rise to :0"?6

There was always a difference between Lhe winter and summer prices of coal,

the price being higher in winter because of higher demand. Although the

masters obtained a higher price for their coal than they had done before

the war, their costs had arso risen sharpry. Gale considered that the

price of 15 or 16s a ton in April 1697 was the same as 11 or 'l2s a ton

before th" rar.27 The masters'wages had increased and so had those of

their cre\^¡' for a foremast man who, before the war, had been paid between

16-18s a voyage now received between 27-30s. The cost of provisions had

risen and so had the price of the ships' fittings, rigging which had cost

26 or 28s now cost. 38s. GaIe adds that on top of these costs was the exp-

ense of bribing the convoy ships.28 However, as he does not mention that

any of the masters gave up the coal trade they must have made sufficient

money to survive or have had other more profitable cargoes as well.

Even before the peace treaty was signed in 1697 the price of coal began

to fall. In April it feII to 18s a ton, then to 15 or 16s although it
,)o

later regained the 1Bs mark and rose la 21s in 1698." Although conditions

must have improved in the interval of peace between the peace of Ryswick in

1697 and the outbreak of the V'Iar of Spanish Succession in 1702 with Èhe

absence of privateers and a relaxation in t,he press, the price of coal

26.

27.

wG 1696 Dec.23

JG 1697 Apr.11 The cost, of coal was 6s a ton, freight 6s, Customs
and fees at ?fhitehaven, 1s 1d, Customs and fees at, Dublin 9d,
gabartage ls, Purserrs charge and v¡ages 5d - a total of 15s 3d per
ton. These costs are undated but probabJ.y from the late 1690s.

28.

29.

See below for naval convoy ships.
JG 1697 March 21, Apr.A, 11, June 6
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r4ras dor¡rn to 14s 6d or 15s a ton and the increased wages and expenses

must have reduced the profit.30 Indeed in her study of trade in the

north-west Eaglesham concludes that t,he coal trade was unprofitable in

the eighteenth ..r,tury.31 She makes a distinction bet,ween the mining of

coal which was very profitable, especially for the Lowthers, and the shipp-

ing of coal which had become unprofitable and was continued by the masters

using their profits from their Virginia voyages to cover their losses.

lvithout detaÍIed accounts it is difficult to make an assessment for the

\¡rar years. Apart from the increased costs, masters lost money both if

their ship was captured or if they had to wait in harbour for lengthy

periods for the protection of a naval convoy. The higher price of coal

may have enabled the masters to balance their expenses, because the numbers

of ships at Whitehaven increased rather than declined during the 1690s and

Gale does not mention that any of the masters v¡ere bankrupted.

AIl shipping was affected by embargoes during the war. Their purpose v/as

threefolds to cut off trade with the enemyr to try Lo persuade overseas

merchants to sail with convoys and to keep ships in harbour so that the

press could recruit or seize seamen. Trade with France \^¡as forbidden,

initiatly for three years from August 1689, buL then for the duration of

the war.32 Throughout the war ships were required to place bonds of

€,11000 as a pledge that they would not go to France or to any of the French

dominions or other places under "*burgo.33 
Although there is mention in

30.

31.

32.

Sir J to Mr Carleton 1699 May -
Eaglesham op. cit. p.125-6

H.M.C. House of Lords 1690-1 p.200, P.R.O. ADM 2/1045 Proclamat,ion
1 689 June 26

P.R.O. T 11/12, CIB 1691 May 1' TT 1689 Feb.1433.
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the pre-hrar port book of a cargo of wine from Bordeaux, l{hitehaven does not

appear to have had a regular t,rade with France, and had the ínhabitant,s

wished for French goods t,hey could have obtaíned them from either Scotland

or freland which both maintained an itlicit t,rade with France throughout
?A.

the war.-' fndeed, Gilpin complained that the ScoÈs "contribute so litÈle

to the charges of the warr and make such gains by an (almost) open trade

with Frana" ..."35

the embargoes r¡rere generally of limited duration and v/ere often lifted to

allow trade with lreland, the Plantations, and Northern Europe which meant

from Holland to Norv/ay. Such permission was usually given on the under-

standing that the ships would sail with a convoy. As a Commíssioner for

the Admiralty, Lowther could sometimes obtaÍn permission for lrlhitehaven

ships to sail in spite of an embargo but even so embargoes could play havoc

with sailing times. Ships sailing to Virginia made only one voyage a year

and so an embargo at their sailing time could lead them to miss the tobacco

crop. Then they would either have to wait in Virginia for the next season,

or else stay at home and find another cargo.

London was the largest port engaged in the tobacco trade, and the London

merchants were given annual orders by the Admiralty to assemble by a certain

date, ranging from November to January, so that they could travel to

Virginia with a convoy. A number of naval vessesls h¡ere provided to escort

them through the channel and beyond the Scillies and several of these would

escort them aII the way to Virginia, wait while they loaded their cargoes

and return with them. Ships fron the wesÈern ports v¡ere supposed t,o

assemble at Brist,ol and then join the convoy, but it is clear from Lhe

34.

35.

CSPDom.. 1695 June 8 l,riilliam Kirkby to Commissioners of Customs

VüG 1695 March 13
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complaints of the London merchanLs Lhat they frequently did not do so

and there is no mention of ?lhitehaven ships sailing out with the convoy

36although they sometímes returned with it. Even when a ship intended to

sail with the convoy it did not always do so. In 1697 the Europe of

hlhitehaven set sail from Virginia one day after the London fleet but did

not meet up with it. She crossed the Atlantic safely and only avoided

capture near Ireland because she fell in with a naval vessel which escorted

her and some liverpool ships from the Skerries of Portrush.3T A surviving

convoy list for 1700 reveals that four ïühitehaven ships sailed with the

convoy from Virginia: the Nightingale¡ the Thomas, the Cumberland, and

38the Amity. Neither the Thomas nor the Nightingale are mentioned ín a

list of lVhitehaven ships freighted for Virginia in 1699 but the list in-

cludes four other ships which did not return with the.orrrroy.39

The ships from the Western ports which did sail outwards with the convoy

petit.ioned to be allowed to sail home early because,

"their long stay in the country will not only endanger the loss of
the said ships by the Extream eating of the rÁ¡orme, but also the
mariners will be in great hazard of being taken with the sickness
of the Country, and your petítioners will be put-!o extraordinary
charges in their seaments wages and provisions."40

There was also the danger that the tobacco itself would be spoiled by a

Iong delay. Ships were also delayed if the tobacco crop was late and

36.

37.

38.

P.R.O. I "11/'12 p.461 for complaints by London merchants.

WG 1697 June 16, JG June 20. The London fleet of 130 ships es-
corted by three naval vessels and a fire ship took over a month
to return.
A.P- Middlest,onr- 1'The-Chesapeake Convoy System 1662-1763" , The
William and Mary Quarterly..third series III (1946') Of the Ï^fhíte-
haven ships only the Cumberland, George Galer master was armed.

Lowther's Memoranda Book

P.R.O. ADM 1/5.143, Ðavis op. cit. p.136 for rise in wages.

39.

40.
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the uncertainty over the time of arrivaL of t,he convoy created difficulties

for the planters.41

Nor was naval protection entirely disinterested as is attested by a tart

note from t,he Admiralty ín 1694 ordering that, naval officers \^¡ere to

realize that "upon no pretence whatsoever they or any of their officers

or company shall demand or receive any moneys, Gratuity, Reward or other

consideration from any of the Masters or oÈhers of the ships or Vessels

of their Majesties'subjects which shall be at any time under their
¿.)convoy."'- However, as will be seen below, even the cruisers in the lrish

sea ignored this reguration. The convoy system $ras unpopurar with the

merchants because it, meant that all of the ships arrived home at, once

causing a glut on the market and the naval ships convoying them were

permitted to bring home some tobacco thems"lrr"".43 Despite the convoy

system there was such a shortage of shipping that the price of freight

from Virginia rose to unprecedented height of €17 a ton, thus increasing

the cost and risks of the trrd".44

!{hitehavenrs Baltic trade also missed out on adequate protection from the

convoy. Ln 1'102 Lowther wrote "the war now cuts us off that Trade lying

as we doe out of the way of convoy ...'45 During the seventeenth century

English imports from the East Country, the ports on the eastern side of

the Ba1tic and in particular, Danzig and Riga, doubled in spite of strong

competition from the French and Dutch. One quarter of the English trade

41.

42.

43.

P.R.O. S.P. 32/7 na.79, Middleton op. cit.
P.R.o. ADM 2/174 May 1694

Middleton op. cit. There were also complaints that the convoy v¡as
too fast or too slow etc.
íbid. The price of freight did not reach this height again before 1776.

Sir J to Mr Lyddal 1702 Feb -

44.

45.
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r,Jas hrith Riga which provided the best hemp for rope-making and wood

suitable for masts. Trade with Norway r,rras chiefly for deaLs for ship

building and much of the Englísh trade there and to ot,her Baltic ports

was by merchants under contract to the navy. Exports on the ot,her hand

remained slight, many ships travelling there with ballast rather than cargo,

but one of the major exports was re-exported tobu"co.46 Whitehaven ships

generally took t.obacco to Norr^ray and at one time there was a scheme to make

alternating voyages to Virginia and the Baltic but nothing appears to have

¿.1
come of it.=' During the war the Danes and the Swedes called a truce to

their own hostilities and were officially on the Allied side, but they acted

as neutrals and traded with both sides. Action against foreign residents

by the Swedes in particular made it difficulb for the merchants to maintain

agents there, yet Swedish co-operation was necessary to travel through the

So,rpd.48 The northern winÈer and the diversity of places to which ships

sailed added to the difficulties of arranging convoys. However, those

convoys which rdere provided were for the benefit of naval contractors.

The naval convoy generally went to Hamburg, then up the Sound where it

divided into two: ships saiting to Norway and Sweden and those for Denmark

and Riga. On the return voyage ships were ordered to wait at Elsinore and

then return in convoy to England via Hamburgh.49 Since these ships were

bound for the east coast of England or Portsmouth, and the Whitehaven

ships sailed around the north of Scotland, the Vfhitehaven ships had to

46 . R.!'¡. K. Hinton, The Eastlanil Traile and the Comnon\^¡eal in lhe 17thC
(Cambridge 1959) p.114 Tobacco made up 'l2Z af exports, and re-
exports made up 18å of exPorts.

vüc 1 693 Aug. 2

Ehrman op. cit. p.55-8 In the late 1690s the lfhitehaven merchants
made extensive enquiries about trade with Riga.

ibid. p.53-4

47.

48.

49,
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travel without the protection of the convoy. Sailing without a convoy

made them more vulnerable to attacks by privateers, especially as Èhey

could not even rely on finding naval protection in the Irish Sea.

Restrictions were also placed on the crews of ships going overseas.

Only a certain number of English seamen \^¡ere permit,ted and the rest of

the crew had to be made up with foreigners, Iandsmen and boys. This re-

striction was enforced to enable the maximum number of English searnen to

be available for service in the navy. Those seamen allowed to go over-

seas were given protections which made them immune from the press, in

theory at least. In 1690 the lfhitehaven ships were only allowed to

leave for Virginia in October after they had completed their transport

service. The four ships which made the voyage were not allowed to take

more than thirty English seamen between them. The Resolution which normally

had a crew of nineteen was given protection for a creh¡ of fifteen and it

seems likely that tire extra crewmen were landsmen and boy".50 rf they had

not sailed then they probably woulC have missed that season altogether be-

cause in December 1690 the Admiralty gave orders that no merchant ships

were to be permitLed to sail for America, and that those waiting for the

convoy should return to their home port,s.51

The merchant fleet provided the chief source of seamen for the navy and

throughout the war systematic depredations v¡ere carried out upon it by

the press. Pressing operated in two principal ways: through the vice-

admiral of the county and through the captains of naval vessels' the

50.

51.

TT 1690 Oct.8, P.R.O. ADNI 2/6 Protection dated Sept. 1690.

P.R.O. ADM 2/7
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first method being the most, regularly employed, while pressing by naval

offícers v¡as usually short-term, and depended on the enthusiasm or desper-

ation of the captain concerned. The Admiralty decided on the number of

men to be pressed that season and each seaboard county vras altotted a

quota presumably based on the number of ports in it and an estimate of the

number of seamen in Lhem. The Admiratty then sent a letter to the vice-

admiral concerned who was expected to use his influence to fill the quota.

The vice-admiral was also given a sum of money to pay the expenses of taking

the seamen to an assigned port.

The manner in which the system worked is detailed in a letter written in

1693 Lo Lowther as Vice-Admiral of Cumberland and lrlestmorland. That year

200 seamen r'i¡ere required from the two counties. They were to be "of able

bodies and betweene the 4ges of Eighteene and Fifty y"ur"."52 Although

the navy preferred seamen it would also accept boatmen, bargemen and waLer

men. The pressed men were to be sent to Nev¡castle, and severe punishment

was threatened to any official who was found to have accepted bribes in

return for the discharge of any of the pressed men. To facilitate the

task Lowther was ordered to have "exact lists to be made of the names of

all seamen ... as inhabit the respective parishes and precincts of the

said county..."53 These lists r¡¡ere to be drawn up by the Justices of the

Peace and Lord-Lieutenants and forwarded to the Admirally by Lowther,

together with information about which men had been pressed and where they

had been sent. Since Lowther was in London this task was delegated to

Gilpin who was made Ðeputy Vice-Admiral.54 A list of searnen dating from

52.

53.

54.

P.R.o. ADM 2/1046 1693 Feb.17

ibid.
I{G 1694 March 26
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1678 divides them into married and unmarried searnen, boatmen and fisher-

men, between the ages of eighteen and fifty and gives a t,otal of one hundred

and seventy-seven for the county. A second undat,ed list which includes

arl seafaring men - boys¡ rnên over fifty and those already in the navy -

gives a total of six hundred and seventy-three men for the county.55

Westmorland' almost entirely an inland county, cannot have provided many

seamen for the press and so the majority of the two hundred men required

must have been taken from Cumberland. This obviously had a considerable

impact on the number of seamen available for the merchant ships and is

shown in their small crev¡s. This undermanning increased the risk of loss

either to privateers or in bad weather.

Most of the seamen pressed in Cumberland were Èo be sent to Newcastle

where Lowther was ordered to appoint an agent, to look after them until

they were put aboard ship, and to see that none of t,hem absconded or were

changed for inferio, *.rr.56 Men were to be appointed to conduct the sea-

men to Newcastle and these conductors were to draw up a certificate of the

names' ages and number of men in their charge. This certificate would be

given to the man appointed as Lowtherrs agent in Newcastle and he in turn

would give it to the Press Master and the captain of the naval vessel to

whom the men \¡¡ere delivered. The money for their expenses was to be for-

warded by the Customs officers at Nev¿castle. Each pressed man received

an advance payment of 12d and the conductors were paid 6d per day for each

man while they were collecting them and 8d per day on the journey to

55. Commonplace Book 1672-94 Eaglesham op. cit. p.33'l daLes the
second list c.1 690 .

56. P.R.O. ADM 2/1A46
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Newcastle. To try to avoid the press some seamen stayed away from home

while the press was act,ive but to circumvent this t,he Press Masters were

ordered to go to their houses and leave the 12d advance payment¡ together

with a notice that they were to present themselves to the navy or else a

warrant for their arrest would be issued to the local constable.5T

The agents of the press were l^¡arned against pressing "landmen which

will not be serviceable in the F1eete when they come thither, whereby

the charge in procuring them will be lost."58 The navy had neither the

time nor the facilities to train landmen and the Admiralty issued orders¡

particularly to naval captains, against the pressing of housekeepers,

servants, apprentices and other unsuitable men. The press was also to

abstain from pressing seamen on outward bound shípsr on light colliers

or from crews which had been issued with a protectíon by the aarníralty.59

Abuses such as the pressing of seamen from ships on cruiser duty¡ un-

doubtedly occurred and the offenders were reprimanded when they were

brought to t,he atÈention of the Admiralty, but it is clear that such

practices continued for as long as t,he navy was desperately short of menr

and had no adequate recruiting syst.*.60

At various times during the war füilliam III issued proclamations

57.

58.

59.

60.

ibid.
P.R.O. ADM 2/172

P.R.O. ADNL 2/5

Throughout the war the Admiralty received numerous complaints
about the pressing of foreigners and landmen. Ðanes and Swedes

were often pressed, sometimes because it was alleged that they
had been trading with France. In most cases they were released.
An extreme example of abuse occurred when impressed landmen were
sent to serve in the army in Flanders. P.R.O. AÐM 2/11
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encouraging seamen to voLunteer for the navy. AII seamen serving with

foreign fleet,s were ordered to return to England and volunteers \¡/ere

promised extra pay. In 1693 all volunteer seamen who enlísted on a naval

vessel, and could produce a certificate bo prove it, were promised one

month's pay in advance, and in January 1697 aLL seamen who volunteered for

the navy were to receive three month's pay and all landmen one monthrs

61pay."' Even such offers failed to tempt sufficient seamen to join the

navy and the press remained the chief supplier of men.

At Vfhitehaven, both the seamen themselves and their employers were anxious

to avoid the press. Those ships in transport service found that the press

was active at Hoytake, and when they resumed normal trading it was equally

severe at oublin.62 In 1691 an order from the Privy Council \^¡as sent to

Vühitehaven requesting assistance in the pressing of seamen and at the same

time a partial embargo was placed on shipping other than coastwise and to

Ireland.63 To save their seamen the principal ships' masters planned to

enlist sufficient fishermen to satisfy the navy but Tickell does not say

whether they were "u.."ssful.64 
The business of collecting the seamen was

estimated to have cost between Ê50-Ê60 and the pressed men were to be sent

to Milford. Lowther had sent Gale a list of the avaitable seamen in the

county and Matthias Miller, the controller of Customs at Whitehaven, sailed

for Milford or Bristol with seventy-three *"r,.65 At Milford the navy

ordered the men to be examined to ensure that they were fit to serve in

the fleet and any who were not seamen were ordered to be discharged. The

CSPDorn 1690 Feb.9, 1692 JuLy 28, 1693 Feb.3' 1695 Dec.26, 1697 Jan'21

TT 1690 JuIy 13, 27 ¡ SepL.29

TT 1 691 Feb. l 5

TT 1691 March 15

Sir J 1691 March 28, TT APr.8

61.

62.

63.

64.
65.
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rest were sent to Plymouth to be put on board naval vesse,Is In 1692

forty-one pressed men rô¡ere sent from l,rlhitehaven to Ne\n¡castle to be put

aboard either a naval ship, the PIay Prize or t'he New'Afríca a ship hired

to act as a convoy for colliers which v¡ould take them to a naval shíp at

the Buoy of Nore.67 The navy had requested two hundred men from Cumberland

and lriestmorland and did so again in 1694 and 1695. The need for seamen was

so acute that the press masters v¡ere to be paid tlventy shillings for each

able bodied seaman enlisted.66

Captains of naval vessels were also ordered periodically to press seamen

and many of the complaints about, wrongful impressment were directed against

them. They were given instructions not to press protected crel¡/s and were

particularly warned "when you shall happen to take any Men from Ships at

sea homebound you are carefully to see that a sufficient Number be left

aboard the same for bringing them safe into Harbour."69 These regulations

were often ignored, especially by captains in Dublin and in July 1693 Gale

complained that the men of war which had escorted Lord Sidney from

Ireland, had, before their departure taken "2/3 ot every shipps'company

soe Èhat from about nine sayle Lhey took 46 men."70 
'h"=t 

had been from

l{hitehaven ships in Dublin harbour and as the weather had been fine they

had managed to sail home "though 2 ar 3 men with the master and perhaps a

boy or 2 was the best stock that any could produce but how they wiII att

gett loaden and sea againe is a question that few can solve"'71 According

to a tist of tühitehaven ships and their cre\¡¡s even the sma1lesL vessels

66.

67.

68.

69.

70,

71.

P.R.O. ADM 2/7

P.R.O. ADM 2/9ì 172

P.R.O. ADM 2/1046

P.R.O. ADM 2/5

JG 1 693 July 9

ibid.
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usualry had a crew of six and some of the larger ones had twelve or

*or..72 Following this incident t,he captain of the su aiO"n" v¡ho was

particularly eager to press men had seized a further 
"--r to make the

number up to sixty and having taken the names of the Whitehaven shíps

continued to take men "either at sea or shore without, t,he least reguard

to their returning home in safety."73 As a result, the Whitehaven ships,

even those already laden with coal, refused to put to sea. GaIe suggested

that if a suitable Whitehaven navaL officer could be appointed to cruiser

duty in the Irish Sea, they would obtain some protection from the press,

but although Gale put forward some names nothing came of it in the 1 6gOs.74

Í.n 1694 there were complaints of such constant pressing of seamen at Ðublin

that some ships found themselves unable t,o return.75 Lowther ins ructed

Gale to complain t.o the Lord Justices of lreland since the men-of-war were

not supposed to press seamen without their permission, but the Lord Justices

themselves frequently cornplained to the Admiralty that the captains of

cruisers ignored their instructiorr".T6

Lowther and his stewards had divided loyalties on the matter of the press.

As a Commissioner for the Admiralty Lowther was weII ahrare of the shorùage

of men for the fleet and he felt that the local seamen could gain experience

72.

73.

74.

75,

76.

Commonplace Book 1671-1689

Jc 1 693 July 1 2

JG 1693 JuIy 23¡ Sept.10

V,fc 1694 June 27, JG Sept.2

Sir J 1694 Sept.18. The Lord Just,ices complained that the men-of-
war pressed seamen without their knowledge ,.. "The trading ships
have been so frightened by this, that we are informed there is not
a ship left in harbour, and it is f,eared none will come so long as
any man of war is here." CSPDom 1694 March 19
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in the navy which would be useful in the merchant service in peacetime.

However, as l,rihit,ehaven's prosperíty depended on the masters beíng able to

continue trading, it was in his interest that suffícíent seamen were left'

for the merchant fleet.77 Both Tickell and Gitpin were ernployed to assist

the press, so that at the same time as they conplained of the press in

Dubtin they were, themselves' pressing seamen at Whitehaven. The numbers

of seamen at ?ühitehaven and the frequency with which they visited Dublin

made them particularly susceptible to the activities of the press, but

apart from temporary halts, there does not appear to have been any protonged

stoppage in trade due to lack of seamen. But the press undoubtedly added

to the hazards of the war years and ships which lost up to hatf t,heir crevts

to the press must have found difficulty in obtaining experienced replacements.

In lvlarch 1694 Gilpin received a warrant, to press an unspecifíed number

78of seamen.'" He intended to send them to Newcastle in small groups to

lessen the chance of troubte and he hoped that there would be a suitable

ship for them to be put aboard when they arrived, or else there v¡as a

possibitity that some of them would escape. There would be a particular

temptation for them t,o join the Newcastle collier service which ran back

and forth to London throughout the vtar, and which was considered so

important that the men serving in it were virtually im¡nune from the press.

The wages in the merchant service were also good whereas naval pay was

usually ir, trr"ur=.79 Gilpin had found forty unïnarried men, but doubted

that any more could be had because many seamen \¡¡ere abroad either in

Virginia or Norway, and Lhose who were left could not be sPared from

77.

78.

79.

Sír J 1694 Sept.18

vlG 1694 March 29

VüG 1694 Apr . 1
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the lrish trade. There rlrere also some still employed in the transport.

. B0servJ.ce.

fn February 1695 Gilpin was able to send thirty-lwo volunteers to

Newcastle at considerable expense. They had been given an advance of 40s

each and were to receive bounty money at Ne$rcastle. Gilpin had persuaded

them all to agree to go aboard the Neptu.ne, and he hoped that if they were

well treated it would encourage others to volunt.", .1"o.81 GaIe, writing

to Lowther on behatf of several young men who wished to go on board the

Centurion where they had friends, said that the volunteers had been

ar¡r""te*a that if they did not go on board the Neptune they would be

treated as though they were pressed *"n.82 *n";"as further com-

plicated by the fact that upon their arrival at Nevrcastle some of them

either decided or \¡rere persuaded to go on board the varmouth. Gilpin was

not sure on which ship they had finished up unu ano,rilul owing to

irregularities in the proceedings they might not be entitled to bounty

83money. Presulnably the Neptune v¡as not at Newcastle and some of the

men wenL up to London by collier rather than naval ship. This was after

harsh words had passed between t,he volunteers and the Lieutenant of the

Katherine, and they had considered either returning to V{hitehaven or "going

up by 1and."84 The navy preferred to transport men by ship since it was

responsibLe for their upkeep during this time. A journey by sea \i/as

shorter than one by tand and there was less opportunity for the men to

abscond. Some of t,he unfortunate volunteers contracted smallpox at

80.

81.

82.

83.

84.

I¡IG 1694

wG 1695

JG 1 695

lfc 1695

I,üG 1695

Apr.23

Feb. 9

Feb.1 0

Feb.20

March 3
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NewcasLle and twenty-two of them were drowned on the voyage Èo London.

One was saved and so were eight othersr presumably those who had gone

up by co11ier.85 No bounty money was paíd and Gílpín had to try to re-

cover the advance money from the volunteersr sureties in lrfhitehaven.

Following this disaster Gilpin did not expect any more volunteers from

lVhitehaven and there is no hint of any more in the correspondence.

Nor was the experience of earlier volunteers any more cheerful" In 1693

the Admiralty wrote to no less a person than the Rear Admíral of the Blue

Squadron to reprimand him for having pressed three hihitehaven seamen from

the naval ship on which they were servinE and taken them aboard his own

ship. He \^ras ordered to return them to their own ship.86 There was also

the case of two marríed seamen from l{hitehaven who had been in navel service

for thirty months and immediately upon their return to l,{hitehaven they were

again seized by the press, and when they protested¡ wÊtrê imprisoned.ST

The example of what had happened to the 1695 volunteers obviously soured

the other searnen at üIhitehaven and when Gilpin received orders for a press

in March 1696 he was reluctant to take any of them, for t.hanks to an embargo

they were scattered about the countryside and "taking any one would so

alarm the resÈ that it woul"d be difficult, to find any *or.."88 Therefore

Gilpin kept the notice of the press a secret until atl the ships in harbour

were ready to sail and then he had a guard posted at, the west end of the

pier while men \^rere removed from the ships. Gilpin selected two men from

each shipr rnaking sure that they were either unmarried or had no family.

VüG 1695 March 13, June 29t Jc March -
P.R.O. AÐr4, 2/1.1

c.c.R.o. cQ11 1692

I{G 1696 March 9

85.

86.

87.

88.
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In this way the business had been dealt, with in about an hour and there

had been no dist,urbance since the ships had then set out on their ,roy.g""?g

Nevertheless such a role cannot have made GíIpin poputar in Ï,Jhitehaven

especially when coupled wíth the guarrels promoted by Ebenezer GaIe over

the burial ground and freehold tenures. Gilpin himself v/as not altogether

happy about the operation of the press. He had lost Ê50 over the debacle

in 1695 and in 1697 he wrote, !'I wish the Admiralty would take it into

consideration that the men who are impressed here (being to be sent above

80 miles by land) are hardly worth the expen="."90 rn 1701 Gilpin losÈ

even more money. He was obliged to out,Iay 8247-1-0 for the conduct,ing of,

sixty-one men to Shields and when they arrived at Newcastle there was no

clerk of the Cheque to pay t,he money to the conductors, nor any ship or

officer to receive the men. fn spite of representations made to them in

London by James Lowther the Admiralty showed no sign of reimbursing the

91money.

The largest of the naval ships were laid up between September and epril

on account of, their inability to cope with the winter gales, and with the

coming of peace in September 1 697 it was decided to lay up some ships

altogether. This meant that there would be a number of disbanded seamen,

but untike the disbanded soldiers who constituted a social problem, it is

Iikely that most of the seamen were absorbed into the merchant fleet,.

Whitehaven had been well stripped of its seamen and it was hoped that v¿ith

peace some of them wouLd be able to return. One of those who did so was

Líeutenant Richard Scott, son of Lowther's mine overseer. He decided to

I/üG 1696 March 25

WG 1697 Jan.25

P.R.O. ADM 1/5114 I{G to Ld CarLisle 170,'l June 16

89.

90.

91.
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go in to the Baltic trade and in 1698 a ship was especially built for

him.92 If the war had not resumed again so shortly afterwards it would

have been possible to see if bhe influx of seamen led to an expansion of

ùhe rnerchant fleet, but as it was most of them were probably reabsorbed

into the navy when war broke out in 1702.

The major hazard of the war years, and one over which the Whitehaven

masters and merchants had no control, was that of privateers' Historians

have tended to believe that ports on the north-west, coast of England were

relatively free of privateers because they seem remote from the French

privateering porls, and returning blhitehaven ships sailed home from the

American colonies north about lreland, and from the Bal"tic around the top

of Scotland, rather than taking the more hazardous routes through the

English Channel and the North S...93 This overlooks the fact that French

privateers not only operated in force from Dunkirk and Ostend but also

from many ports in the west, of France, especially from St MaIo, and that

the crews of many of these privateers consisted not only of Frenchmen but

of lrish and Scottish Jacobites. These exiled Scots and Irish who had fled

to France desperately needed a source of income and not only were they well

acquainted with the seas around the north of lreland but they could expect

co-operation from sympathisers at home. Thus far from rarely venturing

into the Irish Sea the privateers \^¡ere thére in force throughout the sunmer,

and the letters of the Lord Justices of IreLand to the Admiralty are full

of complaints about the seizure of merchant shipping and the inadequacy of

naval protection.94 This lack of navaL protection, combined with the fact

that Vlhitehaven ships rarely travetled with convoys increased their risk

Accounts 169.8-9 Lowther had an eighth share in this ship.

P. Crowhurst¡ The Defence of British Trade 1689=1815- (London'19771
p.10" Ðavis.op" cÍt. p.38, G.N. Clerk, The Dutch ALliance and Lhe
vlar against French Traile 1688-.1697 (Manchester 1923')

92.

93.

94. P.R.O. ADM 'l /3988 Irish Correspondence
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of capture.

The privateers who were most active around Ireland came from the western

ports of Francer extending from St MaIo to La Rochelle and includíng

Morlaix, Brest and Vannes. In 1687 St Àtalo had 117 ships and was Lhe

Iargest, French port. fn peacetime her seamen worked as fishermen off the

Newfoundland coast, but the war forced them to look for alternative sources

95of income.-- Rich merchants at, St MaIo invest,ed in privateering and in

return for outfitting the ship received a share of the takings. The tr'rench

government \¡¡as also invoLved. After the defeat of the French fleet at

Bar,f.Leur/La Hougue in May "1692, Louis XIV decided to devote his naval

efforts to prívateering and the privateers were able to hire French naval

vessels. These warships could be used to attack the convoy vessels while

the privateers took the merchant ships, but in general they preyed on

smaller groups or single ships.96 The crews of the privateers often con-

sisted of a mixture of Frenchr frish and Scots, and sometimes some Dutchr

and they operated under comrnissions and letters of, marque, issued by

either Louis XIV or James II, which authorized them to attack English

merchant shipping in return for a percentage of the takings.

The Englísh government made a distinction between French and Jacobibe

privateers and so naval shíps which captured privateers \dere ordered to

make a strict enquiry into "the place of nativity or usuall habitation"

of t,he crew and to seize any papers, especially commissio.rs.9T rf

captured the Jacobites were liable to be tried for treason whereas the

French were treated as prisoners of war and were kept until they could be

exchanged.for..captured.English seamen... -Thonas-Addison h¡as-one of ,the . .,

Crowhurst op. cit. p.16

íbid. p.24, 27

P.R.O. AÐNI 2/17, H.M.C. House of Lords 1693-5 p.384-9

95.

96.

97,
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Commissioners for t,he Sick and Idounded and the Exchange of Prisoners

duiing the war¡ and so the families of captured Whitehaven seaman

were able to apply to both him and to Lowthet tor the exchange of

their relations.93

The privateering vessels were larger well armed and heavily manned which

gave them a clear superiority over bot,h the merchant vessels and many of

the navel cruisers in the Irish Sea. In 1694 the Lord Justices of lreland

wrote, "We hear of those French privateers thal so much infest this

northern coast, catrries 50 guns and about 300 men, a force much greater

than any appointed for the guard of this coastr the biggest of which

carries but 32 gtrrr=.'99 The largest privateers were t,hus equivalent to

a third or fourth rate naval ship whereas the cruisers in the Ïrish Seas

were only fifth or sixth ,ut.".100 Other smaller privateers had about

twenty guns but most merchant men were unarmed and carried a minimum crew

because of the activities of the press. Thus a merchant ship had no

chance of fighting off a privateer and the best it could hope for r^¡as to

etude capture while the privat,eer rdas occupied elsewhere. However, be-

cause of their local connections the privateers could often obtain precise

information about the ships which v/ere expected home and sometimes lay

in waiÈ for a particula, ,r."".1.101 The odds were therefore weighted

against the merchant ships and many were either captured or ransomed

during the course of the war.

98. P.R.O. AÐM 2/6, "169 for rules of exchange. The ports of exchange
were Plymouth¡ Dover¡ St Malo and Ðieppe.

CSPDom. Lord Justices to the Admiralty 1 694 JuLy 7

Ehrman op. cit. p.626, P.R.o. AÐM 1/3988' ADM 2/"173

JG 1694 JuIy 29 "the fishing boates of lrelandr being full of
papists doe give the priVateers exact accounts of all our motions."

99.

100.

101.
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In the Adrniralty correspondence mention is made as early as 1691 of

F'rench ships lying in wait for nnglish merchant men returning home around

the north of Scot.Iand but Èhese \¡/ere men of war rather than privut..r".102

Owing to the gap in the correspondence for 1 692 íl is not possible to say

when privateers began to affect Whitehaven's trade but by 1693 they were

an established hu"urd.103 The first recorded loss of a vühitehaven ship

to privateers occurred in May 1693 when the Ann \^/as captured on her way

to Bergen. In June the authorities in Ireland wrote to the Mayor of Chester

warning him that there were at least eleven privateers in St George's

Channel and the letter was sent on up the coast. At Vühitehaven the ships

decided to stay in harbour and a watch vtas set at night to report the

sighting of any "frip".104 Gale thought that the privateers had been sent

to convoy provisions to Scotland, and French privateers both gave and

obtained assistance from Scottish merchants throughout the *.r.105

One of the largest single hauls taken by a privateer occurred in JuIy

1693. All of the ships taken were horneward bound, and except for one

from Dublin, would have been una\¡tare of the warning issued in the previous

month. Gilpin's account of the misfortune Ìi¡as given to him by Henry Crofts

the master of the Freeman, a Whitehaven ship on her way home from Virginia.

The Freeman and another Vlhitehaven ship the Martin v¡ere taken off London-

derry Bay by phillip Welsh, an lrisn nrtvur"Jîose ship had Èen gur,"l06

't 02.

1 03.

1 04.

1 05.

P.R.O. ADM 2/171

It i.s unlikely that there vlere no captures in 1692 because this was

the best year for the St Malo privateers which took 200 ships.
Crowhurst op. cit. p.16

JG 1693 June 18' I,ìIG June 19

I/üG 1694 Ðec.29, JG Dec.30, VqG 1697 Apx.3 The privateers also
obtained supplies and landed arms in Ire]and. P.R.O. AD['I 1/3988

hIG 1693 July 22106.
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The same privateer then went on to take Èhe Fortune of Bideford which

!ì¡as on her way home from Norwayi a fly-boat from Cork also from Norway;

three more tobacco ships - one from Bideford¡ and the Vl." urra the Grap-e-

from Liverpoor; a Dutch ketch going from Dubtin to notã*, . u.rã-nr"

ship and a ship bound from Cork to Norway, These ships v¡ere presumably

travelling separatety but obeying Admiralty orders that ships without a

convoy were to sail 'north aboutr, meaning thaÈ they were to sail around

the north of Ireland and put in at a north"rn port.107 The loss to the

merchants of these ships was severe. It t^tas estimated that the tobacco

alone would amount to 1 1000 - 1,200 hogsheads and could be easily sold in

Europe by the privateers" lrlelsh had agreed to ransom the f-orlt¡g, the Grape

and the ship bound for Norway for g650 but refused a ranso*lJ,O0o

offered by the master of the Ðutch ship. This ship was carrying a cargo

of hides, tallow and butter which the privateers estimated that they could

sell for €,41000. The rest, of the ships \{ere carried off by t,he privateers'

but most of their crer¡¡s were released. The privateers admitted that they

had been waiting for the Resolut,ion but thought that she had slipped by

when they returned to port to revict,r.t.108 Gale estimated the loss in

customs revenue for the five Virginia ships at Ê10'000 and his son had lost

his sixteenth share in the f'r""r,n".r'109 The fate of the ships captured by

the privateers is unknown except for that of the F¡.eepgn. In September

they learned from a Workington ship which had been captured b1r privateers

I/üc 1693 June 21 , 1694 March 5, JG '1694 Feb.25 said that all the
i'rlhitehaven ships went north about. P.R.O. ADM 1/3863 ships returning
alone from Norway also went north about,. William Kirkby to the
Admiralty 1694 June 12. The privateers discovered that t,he Virginia
ships were 'north about' by reading the log of the captured Freeman.

VüG 1693 June 21

WG 1693 JuLy 22 There is no indication whether they revictualled
in France or in lreland.

107 .

108.

109. JG 1693 July 23
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and ransomed on her way to Bergen that the Freeman vras at Bergen. It had

arrived there because ùhe Freeman's *ute and two other lrihitehaven lads,

who had been kept on oo"ruîîip, had somehow persuaded the rrish

privateers to run the ship into Bergen. Since Bergen was a neutral port

the lfhitehaven ohrners hoped to be able to recover the ship but there is

no indication in the correspondence as to their success.110 
"r,itlip 

ûïelsh'

the Irish privateer was still active in 1695 when a seaman gave evidence

that he sailed under a commission from James II and had a crew of 64

consisting of French and Irish seamen, but also several English' Scots

't't 1and Dutch men.

The privateers were inconsistent in their treatment of captured ships.

Sometimes they took the ship, sometimes the cargo and sometimes both,

sometimes they stripped the crew of their possessions and released them

and at another time they took them prisoner. The Jacobite privateers had

a part,icular motive for capturing English seamen to hotd as hostages in

case of their oh¡n cre\^¡s being tried for treason by the English. A seaman

who had been imprisoned in France and later escaped gave evidence that

the Jacobites had'

"great flyboates called Floating Prisons, on whom they putt on
board Prisoners taken by the late King James his commission and
keeps them to be Exchanged for any Such as shall be taken in his
Privateers and not to be exchanged for any taken in French priv-
aLeers by the English. " 1 1 2

Sometimes when the crevr \¡¡ere unable to pay the ransom demanded one or two

of their number were taken to France as hostages to ensure payment. This

happened when the cotlier the Ðeliverance was taken on her way home to

JG 1 693 Sept. 1 0

P.R.O. ADM 1 /3988 The prisoner also gave the names of four other
Irish privateer captains and one Scot, all operating from St Malo
July 1 695.

ibid.

110.

't 1't .

112.
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lrlhitehaven from Cork. The privateers took Ê60 which v¡as on the ship and

demanded a further Ê140 ransom. The crêI,rl¡ except for one man taken to

France aS a host,age, were sent home "little better than naked.'113 
'o*t-

times a pledge for ransom would also be accepted. GaIe reported in 1697

that a ship coming from ürexford had been captured near the Isle of Man

but was allowed to put into vfhitehaven after leaving a pledge for ransom

with the P, irrut.", . 1 14

During the autumn and early winter ot 1693-4 there is no mention of activiÈy

by privateers until February 1694 when it was reported that the privateers

were waiting for the Virginia ships "off of Derry and in the chopps of

thaÈ chanr.ll."115 Such was the concern of the to\'/n at the lack of

protection for their ships that. in March they sent a petition to the

Lords of the Admiralty. In May they sent a second petition to the Lord

Justices of Ireland, which was in turn sen¿ to London. The petition asked

for more cruisers ¡rarticularly in Lhe area between Tory Island and the

Narro\Âts of the Channel between Ireland and Scotland where a number of

recent losses had occurred. rhe petit,ioners said that ten vthitehaven

ships were expected home from Virginia at any time from May to JuIy' and

that at least sixteen other ships would be returning north about from the

Battic during the summer. Since some of these ships had been freighted

in part by Dublin merchants the l,\ihitehaven masters hoped to stir the Irish

authorities to take some action, and to demonstrate their losses they

appended the names of fourteen whitehaven ships captured by privateers

s ince January '1693 ,116

113.

114 .

1 15.

116 .

JG 1693 Aug.6

JG 1697 Aug.15

JG 1694 Feb.25

P.R.o.s.P.63/356Thepetitioninthenameof,themastersand
o\./ners of !ühitehaven riTas signed by John and Ebenezer Gale and James

Millom. There may have been 15 captures ships if the gsjlmqn men-

tioned twice is two different ships'
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The l¡Ihitehaven merchants \i¡ere not alone in t,heir request for cruisers;

indeed¡ their petition echoed the complaints of the Lord Justices them-

..1rr.".117 Although two yachtÊ vrere sent out from Dublin in June to

Iook for privateers, the protection was inadequate and the privateers

surprised a homeward bound fleet of sixteen ships, including seven from

Whitehaven. The French frigates were armed with 60 and 26 guns but they

encountered some opposition because two of the London ships and the Laurel

of Liverpool were armed with 20, 18 and 14 guns respectivety. They fought

with the privateers for about bhree-quarters of an hour during which time

the rest of t,he ships stayed nearby to provide them with as many of their

crevir as they could spare, but in the end they were forced to give way. The

fleet was scattered and owing to poor visibility some of the merchant men

were able to slip away. The Rainbow of Vlhitehaven had the misfortune to

encounter another privaÈeer "*" aaken after a chase. Tr^ro other ships

vrere captured and between them the loss was estimated at Ê20r000. Five of

the lrfhitehaven ships managed to slip past the privateers and arrived safely

in whitehaven but with the loss of at least thirty of their crew. The

Resolution had been last seen with a French frigate in pursuit and was

assumed to have been captur.d.118 The Rainbow r^ras later ransomed and

Gilpin reported that he was short in his accounts because Robert Biglands,

her owner, had been obliged to use all of his availabLe money to pay the

119ransom.

1'17. P.R.O. ADM 1/3863 lrlilliam Kirkby made a similar request for cruisers
fro:n Liverpool 1 694 June 1 2.

118. wG 1694 June 27 The Resolution was taken and in November Gale said
t.hat the French sLiII had..her master Richard Kelsick jnr¡ and Peter
Langaran on the Frieniiship. JG 1694 Nov.4

119. wc 1694 July 23
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Privateers continued to be active in capturing ïühítehaven ships and even

took the packet boat, which carried the mail to lre1and.120 Gale complained

that the privateers vrere too well armed for the men of war assigned to the

Irish Sea and in a fight between the naval ship the Scarborough and two

French shipsr the naval vessel had been captured following the death of her

captain and about thirty of her crew. Richard Scott jnr was the chief

gunner on board and it was noL known for some time whether he had been

killed or \das among the survivors who had either been landed in Ïreland

or carried off to F"urr...121 other seamen who had escaped from a ship

belonging to Richard Senhouse which had been burnt off the coast of lreland

by privateers, reported that there were numerous privateers to the north

and that it was rumoured that they had a flagship and a fireship with

th.*.122 This news coupled with the recent disasters made the whitehaven

masters reluctant to venture out of port. The navy sent four men of war

to sweep St George's Channel but Gale thought that they would serve little

purpose unless they sailed around the northern coast of lreland, and that

if they did not, the reÈurning Virginia ships would still be at ti=k.123

Vühen several ships \,¡ere attacked together there lrras a better chance of

some escaping than when they v¡ere attacked singly. In February 1695 a

French privateer of four guns which had gro\¡¡n tired of waiting for the

outward bound Virginia ships, surprised three colliers off Holy Head at

night. Vühen attacked the three ships scaLtered and the Loyalty managed

't20.

121 ,

122.

123.

JG 1694 July 29

ibid. Richard Scott had already been captured in 1691 (TT Aug.29).
He v¡as later released and rose to the rank of lieutenant before
Ieaving the navy af t,er the war.

JG 1694 Aug.19

ibid.
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to slip past t,he privateer and arrived safely in Dublin. Meanwhile Èhe

privateer took the Suõcess and put eight Frenchmen and Irishmen on board

her and appointed a rendezvous before setting off in pursuit of the Charles'

It seems that the master of the gþ3!G- was taken as a hostage until the

ransom of Ê110 was paid. 
"ur. "lilt it took two days for the ransom

to be paid but, does not state how it was done, The crew put on board the

Success must have been inexperienced seamen because when they missed the

rendezvous and the weather turned bad, they asked those members of the

original crew stitl on board to run the ship into a safe harbour. The crew

took her into Youghal and the privateers were made prisoner. Gilpin re-

ported that the Southiiyke Yacht, probably a naval vessel, had been in sight

when the Chartes had been captured but instead of attempting to help had

sailed away to save itseLf.."l24 The privateers had intended.to take the

Success to St Malor and there were other occasions on which captured ships

failed to end up in France. Gale reported that a Liverpool ship which had

been captured on her outward voyage to Virginia had been recaptured by an

English man of, vrar and run into Jersey. He asked Lowther to enquire whether

the Vüilliam and Mary, in which her his son John and Captain Senhouse held

shares, could have been similarly recaptured. They had received a letter

from her crew who had been taken to La Rochelle but¡ as far as they knew¡

the ship had not arrived in France. Ho$rever, there is no mention of its

recovery in the correspond.n...125

In June 1695 the privateers made another large haul when they captured

five WhiÈehaven ships and one from !{orkington in two days between the

"t24.

125.

VüG 1695 Feb.2, JG Feb.3

JG 1695 Jan,27

P.R.O. ADM 1/3988
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IsIe of Man and Dublin. The Betty of I¡üorkington vras the largest, of the

ships and there is no recorded transom for her but f,our of the Whitehaven

ships h¡ere ransomed: an* Orrnnå carrying iron ore f,or E1 19, the r,oyalty

for Ê85, and the Ðiligence and the ilappy Entrance for Ê200 each. As the

ships were coming from Dublin they were probably colliers and so would be

unlikely to have a cargo which would interest the privateers. Nevertheless,

the ships were plundered and the Elizabeth, whose master refused to compty

with the ransom terms, was burnt. Apart from the Ê604 paid in ransoming

their ships Gilpin said that they also had Lo pay further sums to redeem

the hostages, but he does not list the amount. There were fears for other

ships due home at the same time but they were saved by bad *".th.r.126

Foltowing t,his loss the masters petitioned the Lord Deputy of lreland for

a convoy for the colliers and until one was sent t,hey refused to leave the

safety of t,he harbour. 127 The ¡nasters \¡rere informed that the Shorham GaIJ.ey

would be sent bo l¡trhitehaven but only after she had gone to Belfast to convoy

a ltest Indies ship to either Chester or Liverpool.128 The ship arrived in

August but the coal fleet was delayed by contrary winds and tides. The

Captain agreed to wait for them at the Isle of Man and at length a convoy

of twenty-five colliers s*t out.129 If no colliers sailed in the interval

between the loss of the five ships and the arrival of the convoyr it would

mean that the coal trade was hal-ted for about, a month and a half. No

regular convoy system was established but there rnust have been some respite

126 . i/üG 1695 June 23 t 29. JG June 23, JuLy 7 . The Orange narrowly
escaped recapture off the Isle of Man on her way home.

üiG 1695 JuIy 7

JG 1 695 JuIy 28

JG 1 695 Aug..1 1 , v{G Aug. 19

127 ,

128.

129.
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from privateers in the winter because Gilpin wrote in Septernber, "Wee

have made no adjustrnent with my Lord Deputy (nor are sollicitous now the

winter season ís approaching) for a convoy. Our care is how to secure

the return of 13 or 14 ships that are already frighted [sicl out to

Virginia. " 
1 30

lrlhitehaven appears to have suffered few losses in 1696. As this was un-

lj.kely to be due to any reduction in the activities of the privateers¡

either the Vühitehaven ships were fortunate that year or else, discouraged

by reports of privateers, they preferred to remain in the safety of the

hurbour.131 Gilpin only reports the loss of one ship¡ Èhe Leopard, on

her way home from Nor\^ray and which vras ransomed for 8200, ""l"In" nrobabre

Ioss of the welcome.J32 rn May he expressed fears for the returning

Virginia ships because there was no sign of naval protection, or of a

oltiers.l33 trlhen the convoy did arrive the captain totdconvoy for the c

the masters that. there were two privateers of 50 guns about twelve or

f,ourteen smaller privateers cruising off Londonderry and the Narrows.

Gilpin suspected from other reports that there v/ere also privateers }ying

"about 40 leagues to the westward of lreland in the Latitude of Galway,

which is the land that our ships generally endeavour to make."134 Although

the privateers generally operated close to the Irish coast there is one

instance of them taking a ship 300 leagues from freland, which gives an

idea of their range . The Dovêr'Príze convoyed seventeen colliers safely

to Dublin and it seems that the Virginia fleet also arrived home safely'

130.

131 .

WG 1695 Sept.12

Crowhurst op, cit. p.18 In 1696 the St Malo privateers captured or
ransomed 167 ships. Vühitehaven may have suffered some unrecorded
Iosses.

WG 1696 May 30

ibid.
üiG 1696 June 10. A league was 3.7 st,atute miles or 4 Roman miles

132.

133 .

134.
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135perhaps because it returned later in t.he season than usual. In spite

of the hazards of overseas Èrade and the shortage of money the whitehaven

masters do not seem to have become disheartened. Gilpin reported that a

Iarge number of ships were being outfitted for Virginia and if the war

ended they hoped to send ships to the Leeward rsland and Barbado"".136

The prospects for the coaL t,rade were less cheerful. In 1697 the price

of coal fell in Dub1in and the convoy was slow in corning. When the Lyon

was taken on her way home from lVexford and her master taken hostage ;

France, GaIe feared that the masters would lay up their shíps and refuse

to venture out at all.137 Thomas Addison suggested that the masters

shoutd send a petition to Dub1in asking for a convoy and in the meantime

the ships remained ready laden in harbou".138 The crui""t n"t"-.n.rar'came

to lvhitehaven to convoy the coLtiers, but GaIe poinbed the il]n-., o,

sending only one ship to convoy a fleet of twenty-three estimated to be

worth Ê301000 when there v¡ere reported to be five privateers in the Lough

of Carrickfergus .1orr..139 The other ships remained at vthitehaven waiting

until they received news of, the safe arrival of the fleet in Dublin. No

naval vessel vtas assigned to convoy the colLiers home and so the masters

were forced to hire one. Although it was illegal for naval ships to ask

for palzment for convoy duty they demanded Ê3-Ê5 a ship from the Whitehaven

masters and would only accept the money in guineas. The masters vrere

reluctant to speak out against this practice since a convoy was necessary

and this appeared to be the only certain way of securitg or,".140

ibid. The fteet returned in September
-yüG 1696 Oct.14t 31

JG '1697 Apr.11

WG 1697 Malt 1 2

Jc 1697 May 28 There is no mention made of more than one ship
being sent as a convoy.

JG 1697 June 6 The masters denied the bríbery when questioned
by the Irish Government about it"

1 35.

136.

137 .

138.

139.

140 .
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In June the Whitehaven cofliers were again waiÈing for a cruiser. Some

of the ships tacked sufficient men to sail them, presuinably because of

the press, and they hoped to borro\ô/ some frorn the naval ship sent to

141escort them. ''' Gale wrote to Lowther that one of the cruisers claimed

to be under orders from the Mayor of Liverpool and wondered if !,Ihitehaven

could not obtain a similar ship' pointing out the

"great incouragement to the trafficque of that place lliverpool]
especially the collyers thence, who are att little or noe charge
considerd with what is expended at lrlhitehaven in the pracerious
and corrupt manner wee gett our convoyes to come heth*r,"142

By this time Lowther had retired from the Admiralty and Whitehaven did

not get either her own cruiser or a regular naval service.

The privateers played havoc with the coastal t,rade throughout the sunìmer

af, '1697. In JuIy they took a Virginia ship from Liverpool which had been

coming home alone. In August iL was reported that there \^/ere four privat-

eers off the coast of Vüicklow, one with 36 guns and the other three of 10

guns. On hearing of this the Vühitehaven masters flatly refused to sail

without u "orrr.r.1'3 Further bad news came in a letter from France written

by John Millam, the master of the Phoenix. He had been returning from

Virginia in company with the lrlelcorne when they had been captured by a

privateer off the coast of Ireland. The privateer had refused offers of

ransom and had sent the ships off towards Nantes. The Phoenix had ended

up at port Louis and Mirtam did not know what had o..o*]Itne l¡Íercome-

GaIe and his son, John had a share in the Welcome and Gale estimated that

the tv¡o ships would have paid Ê,51000 in custom" duti.".144 As it appears

that the !üelcome had also been captured in 1696 this would have meant a. '....-:---

JG 1697 June 20, VüG June 26. 40 ships sailed with the convoy.

Jc 1697 June 20

JG 1697 Aug.15

ibid.

141 ,

142 "

143 .

144 .
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145substantial loss for her o\i/ners. As the rest of the Virginia ships

returned later and peace was made with France in September, it can be

assumed that they arríved safely.

The coming of peace encouraged the lrlhitehaven merchants to fit out ten

ships for virginia and one for the West Indies and in 1698 seven sailed

for Virginia and two for Barbadoes, not including ships whích sailed from

lfhitehaven but were freighted by Scottísh merchant".146 The years of

peace up to 1702 provided a respit,e for the masters and owners but no long

term solution to their problems which resumed when war broke out again.

lVhitehaven ships were again hired as troop transports, though this time

from Ireland to Holland, the threat from privateers reappeared and the

absence of adequate navar protection persisl.d.l47 The press too would

have resumed its activities with vigour. The energy and enterprise of, the

Whitehaven traders is demonstrated by the fact that ín spite of these

difficulties Whitehaven's trade continued to expand during t,he firsb part

of the eighteenth century.

It is difficult, to assess the losses suffered by üfhitehaven merchants

during the war years in the absence of their accounts, and without know-

ing exactly how many ships were lost. The losses to owners of Virginia

ships were probably higher than those of colliers because of the high cost

of freighting the ship and the fact, that its loss would mean the loss of

that year's income. In the period 1680-92 Lowther paid out Ê832-0=1. for

out-fitting and provisioning his share of the Resolution and received

Ê.978-8-'11 3/4d for his share of the cargo which gave him a profit of

VüG 1696 May 30 If the Welcome was captured it must have been ransomed.

JG 1697 Nov.14 Lowther's Memoranda Book

p.R.O. ADM 1/3863 inctudes letters from the Customs at Vühitehaven
reporting the loss of ships to privateers, Iack of naval protection
etc. in 1703.

't45.

146.

147 .
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1i,-a
8126-8-10 3/4d:'" The system of sharing the expenses and profits of

these ships must have made the losses easier to bear than if they had

been suf,fered by individuals but, they remained the only type of insurance'

available to the Whitehaven masters and owners at this time. The crews of

such ships risked the loss of their possessions¡ being taken hostage to

France and, on rare occasions, being killed. In Ëhe event of the loss of

either the ship or her cargo they also faced the loss of, their *ug*r.149

Although Lhe masters of ships which were seized could have new vessels

built in Ireland, it is not clear how many could afford to do so during

the war. Ransom too was expensive, the amount demanded was rarely under

Ê100 and could be as high as Ê500. This must have been especially difficult

to raise during the coinage crisis ot 1696-7, There is some evidence that

masters were given instructions as to how they were to act if they were

captured. In 1698 GaIe discussed the Industr , a Vühitehaven ship captured

on her way home from Nsrway' tellíng Lowther:

"The merchants assure me that the master had inst,ructions, in writing
under their hands, how to treat in such a caser and how farr they
would stand by him. hThat inducements the master and Thomas Listerr
his part owner, t,he prissner, [in France] had to exceed the in-
structions is best known to themselves, but they agreed to randsome
the shipp and cargo f,or Ê490. That is in Yqry truth a full €100'
at least, more than the whole was worth."150

The colliers lvere worth less than the Virginia ships but their loss was

not negligibte to their ol¡rners, but they do, however, seem to have had

some respite in the winter months when their profit was highest. The

148

149 .

1 50.

Commonplace Book 1672-1694

Eaglesham op. cit. çt,258

JG Apr.10 lühen the master arrived at Whitehaven the other partners
in the ship had disowned hirnr and as bhe master was unable to raise
the money f,or the ransom Lister remained a prisoner in France. The
English ambassador in France had been enquiring why the man had not
been ransomed. Sir J to WG 1698 A¡1r.2.
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names of bhirty-one V'lhitehaven ships are recorded as having been captured

by privatêêrs¡ The fate of some of these ships remains uncertain but bhe

majority appear to have been ransomed. At, Ieast five ships appear Lo have

been taken twice but there may have been other unrecorded instahGês. As

it was estimated that fühitehaven had about sixty ships in 1694 this means

that about half of the masters and owners were directly affected in some

way by privateers, apart from the occasions when they remained in port

because they feared to venture out. The community must have possessed

the resources to repair these losses because there ldas no halt in trade,

atthough it may be assumed that there \¡¡as a reduction in the volume of

trade.

The Customs also suffered from the activities of the privateers. From

several est.imates given by GaIe it seems that at least t1 1000 worth of

revenue \^ras lost each time t.hat a tobacco ship \¡/as captured. The loss on

Norvray ships would also have been large, and that on colliers, while

smaller, was more frequent. It vras obviously not in the interest' of the

government to continue to sustain such loss of revenue and convoys were

provided on the major trading routes but not for those followed by the

Whitehaven ships. Officialty there were supposed to be about four cruisers

in the lrish Sea at all times to protect coastal shipping and the link

with lreland. In practice it is plain from the constant complaints of

both merchants and Èhe government in Ireland that this protection was

rarely provided. Providing ships for other purposes generally took

precedence over providing cruisers for the Irish Seas and t,he navy was

chronically short of money during this time. Thus even when cruisers

v¡ere provided they were often in a poor st,ate of repair, and reflected

the level of naval morale as a who1e.
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The English leet had been defeated at Beachy Head in 1690, a defeat

whích had le t the French in command of bhe channel and with rüilliam III

and the arrny in Ireland¡ in a position to inVade England. The situation

had only be

of supplies

Ðutch who

for the

\Á¡as COurtma

provided by

vtere s

saved by vtilliamrs victory in lreland and illness and lack

the French ships which had forced them Èo return home. The

suffered heavily in the battle blamed the English Admiral

t, and as a result of the public outcry against himrTorrington

iatled. Although he was acguitted, ùhere \"tas a further up-

heaval over appointment of his successor, and on the administrative

side over authority of the Commissioners of the Admiralty .vis å vis

the King's il.151 ,r, the service itself discipline \^/as bad and

discontent the lower ranks led to fears of mutiny. The commissioners

at Chatham ined that most of the seamen v¡ere absent "either by

Ieave or rwise', and that "the supiness of their Majesties' ships is

growne so nerall that unless some speedy and effect,ive care be taken

to suppress it and to revive and restore the lost, discipline of the Navy

wee shall s ve our enemies a Labour and ruine ourselves 
"'"152

of this neglect can be seen in the service, or lack thereof,

Èhe cruisers in the lrish sea. The officers of these ships

d to be under the command of Lhe Irish government but it is

The results

153
clear that frequently refused to recognize this authority' Some

of the ins of cruisers made detours on their ovtn personal business,

151.

152.

153.

P.R.O

op. cit. p.350 ff.
ADM 'l /3562

p.R.o. ADM 1/3988 Lord Justices to the Admiralty 1691 March 7.
"some of them [captains of cruisers] have lately been so farr
from doing what Wee believed for the advantage of their Majest'ys
Affairs that they searcely afforded us a civil Answer to what
we proposed."
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like Captain Ashton of the Penzal¡çg who was supposed to be on escort duty

between Ðub1in and Liverpool in 1697 but had taken passengers to lrlhite-

haven and been absent for two months. Others behaved even more reprehens-

ively like Captain Townsend of tf¡e ,¡amås who not only refused to obey

orders but had seized skrips as prizes on his o$rn account.154 rn 1695 Gale

complaíned that. the effectíveness of the cruiser service was hindered by

the captains "who generally gett into harbours and there Iy drinking ebc¡

without any regaurd to our concerns . . . u 1 55

Even when the captains were carrying out their orders the Lord Justices

coinplained that four cruisers $rere insufficient protection against the

number of privateers around lreland¡ and that the cruisers were not

employed in the most useful manner. In 1694 the Dolpþin was cruisinE

between Beerhaven and the River Kirmare to look ,;;tticurar privateer¡

the St Mart.in's Prize had been ordered away to Plymouth¡ and the SaPphire

and Virgin Prizês \¡¡ere convoying troops to England, thus leaving little

help for merchant tttippir,g.156 The navy also had the habit of borrowing

the cruisers assigned to the Ïrish Sea at short notice and not replacing

th"*.157 Apart from cruising to the north of lreland, one cruiser was

needed almost constantly to protect the packet carrying the mait between

Dublin and Holyhead and others were needed to act as escorts for the

ibid. More than one complaint about Captain Townsend is recorded.

JG 1695 Feb.17

CSPDom '1694 March 29, P.R.o. AÐM 1/3988 In May Lord Sidney had
complained that although the Dolphin \¿as cruising between Scotland
and France, the St Martinrs .Prize. between Ðublin and the IsIe of Man
and the Sapphire off Kinsale, this was insufficient protection for

154 .

1 5s.

1 56.

ships returning from the !Íest Indies. IIis fourth cruiser' the
Virgin Prize, had been waiting at Minehead for two months and \.tas
stitt waiting for Lord fnchiquin.

157. P.R.O. ADM 1/3988
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London Virginia fleet which put into Kinsale to wait for a convoy. 158

Nor lvere the ships assigned to cruiser duty always suitable for t,he

purpose. In 1694 the Lord Justices complained that the Talbot Pink

which had been sent, on cruiser duty had been a "slovl saile and therefore

unfitt for this service" and had since been wrecked off Wexford. They asked

instead for "any of the new built small sixth rate Frigate of 20 la 24

Gunnes that were a good Sailer and lhat only drew 10 or 11 Foot lVater whose

Captain were acquainted with this coaste."159 Following the loss of the

Scarborough in a fight with privateers¡ they requested ships of greater

force because the privateers had taken to cruising in ptir".160

The Lord Justices used every argument and appeal bo try to stir the

Admiralty to provide adequate protection for shipping in the Irish Sea.

They sent frequent, reports on the number of privateers reported in the

vicinity¡ on t,he number of ships expected home from the Colonies and the

few cruisers available for their protection. They pointed out that pro-

tection for merchant shipping was of egual importance to England and to

Ireland but their pleas met with tittle success. In 1696 they told the

Admiralty that fifteen ships had been recently capturedr and that twenty-

five Virginia ships bound for Liverpool and Whitehavenr would have to pass

through an area infested by fifteen privateers and two French men of war.

Only two of their cruisers were in service and one was badly in need of

repair. The Admiralty replied to their request for f,ive frigates that

no ships could b. 
"p.r.d.161 

rn the following year the Admiralty offered

1 58.

1 59.

1 60.

161 .

ibid.
ibid. Lord Justices to lhe adlníraltlz 1695 Jan.24

For the loss of the Scarborough see above

P.R.O. ADM 1/3988 ext,ract from letter from surveyor at Carrickfergus
sent by Lord Justices to Adrniraltlz 1696 May 27.
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them an extra cruiser if they coul-d provide a crev/ but the Lord Justices

regretted that it would be impossible "to man her tirne enough for this

summers service and it is during this month IJuIyl and the next two that

an additional strength is most want,ed for that service.. .,r162

The cruisers' state of repair was another bone of content,ion. According

to naval regulations a cruiser $/as supposed to be repainted and varnished,

have her bottom scraped and be tarred once a year, be washed and tallowed

every four months, and have any damage repuired.163 The cruisers in the

Irish Sea were rarely nevr vessels and were often in need of repair because

of the heavy seas in which they sailed. Captains complained of leaking

vessels, of a lack of provisions¡ and on one occasion even a lack of

*t"tt.164 The ships had to be sent to either Liverpool or Kinsale to be

cleaned and were often absent from duty for a long time. Ships going to

Liverpool often had to wait at Hoylake for "8 or 10 dayes before they can

get a wind to carry them about to Leverpoole and when cleaned and Ready

to putt Sea somet)¡mes are 1 5 or 20 dayes before they can gett out again

..."165 The Lord Justices Èherefore asked for the port facilities at

Dublin to be improved so that the cruisers could be cleaned there.

The condition of the cruisêrs¡ âs indeed the condition of all the naval

vessels, r{¡as largely governed by the shortage of money for the service

throughout this period. The waging of a continental, war and the financing

of the European coalition placed great burdens on the British economy

and as early as 1693 the Commissioners for the Admiralty sent a memorial

162,

163,

164,

1 65.

ibid. Lord Justices Lo Admiralty 1697 JuLy 12

Ehrman op. cit. p.79

P.R.O. AÐM 1/3988 1697

ibid. Lord Justices to Adrníralty 1697 Sept.4
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to the Queen stating that not only were they unable t,o provioe more ships

f,or cruiser and convoy dutY but¡

"Uhe number of men already in Pay¡ exceeding the Estimate provided
for by the Parliament. by 11¡003 !'re think it our Duty to acquaint
your Majesty that unless.sorne speedy care be taken for payíng the
Arrears of the Navy and Money be timely supplyed for the Currenu
Service 'twill be impossibte to carry on the Sâñl€¡ and several of
the ships which are already in Pay must of necessity be discharged

" 165

Ships were not always discharged but their crews could remain unpaid for

months, or in some cases years. In 1699 the officers and crew of the

Soesdyke Yacht which had been on duty off lreland drew up a petition

sUating that it \,ras then "upwards of five years since Your Petitioners

received any pay on Account of their Service in the said Yacht the want

of which hath Obliged them to contract consíderable Debts for the SupporÈ

of Themselves and Families that they cannot prevaile on their creditors

Èo trust them more ."167 The service was also hindered by instances of

corruption such as when the storekeeper at Kinsale \¡¡as dÍscovered to have

supplied an English privateer with naval stores so that the ships on

cruiser duty received inferior gunpo*d"r.168 Some cruisers too were lost

at sea. In 1697 the llastings was lost in a storm off lfaterford and

of the one hundred and fifty men on board her only five were "u""d'169

Thus a combination of the effects of the lack of money available for the

navy, and the lesser importance placed on the Irísh Sea as conpared with

such places as the Mediterranean meant that rnerchant shípping going north

about, or trading with Ireland could not rely on naval protection'

P.R.O. AÐM 2/12

P.R.O. ADM 1 /3988 Petition dated 1699 Oct.30

ibid. The storekeeper \n¡as tried in August 1697

ibíd. Lord Justices to Admiralty 1697 Dec.16' For
see aboveò

't66.

167 .

168 .

"t69. the Talbot Pink
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Ðuring the war England, France and Holland suffereo heavy losses to

their ¡nerchant shipping whích G.N. Clark attríbutes "not so much to the

actual captures of ships as to the delays and interruptions of sailings

which arose from t.he fear of capture¡ from embargoes, frorn bad management

of convoying and from a1l the other abnormal conditions of the time."170

The effects of the war at Whitehaven serve as an example of what must

have been repeated in the ports of all three countries. lrihitehaven had

a well estabLished trading community and sufficient. diversiLy of trade

to enable comparisons t,o be drawn with larger ports. ALI branches of

Irihitehaven's trade - Colonial, Baltic¡ Irish and coastwise suffered not

only from the factors mentioned by Clark but also from the systemat,ic

pressing of, her s€âilrêo.

The most important fact revealed by this study of hihitehaven's experience

during the war is Lhat the west coast of England suffered more severely

from the at,tacks of privateers than has been previously thought. Nor can

it be upheld, in t,he west at least¡ that captures of French ships by

English privateers balanced the Io"""".171 Although some v'thitehaven

merchants fitted out the Crown as a privateer with six guns in 1695

there is no mention of her ever capturing any privateers or of any further

ships being fitted or.rt.172 Nor does the correspondence of the Lord

Justices of Ireland mention more than two or tr¡'ree privateers being

captured. fn fact due to their knowledge of the coastline, the co-operation

170. Clark op. cit. p.62t Davis op. cit. p.316 records the Admiralty
estimate of ships captured f,or the entire war, including those
later ransomed as 4 r000 vessels.

Clark op. cit. p.124, Davis op. cit. p.25

ülG 1695 JuIy 3

17',| ,

17 2.
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of sympathisers ín Ïreland and the inadequacy of naval protection¡ the

prívateers vlere able to operate virtually unchecked each sèason.

Whitehaven's losses show that the convoy system provided almost no

protection for ships which were not on the most heavíIy used trade routes'

and even on a regular rouLe¡ such as the coal run to Dublin' no regular

convoy \itas arranged, and the masters \i¡ere forced either to wait in harbour

or to resort to the costly practice of hiring their ovtn convoy' The major

factors in whitehaven's ability to survive these difficulties seems to

have been in the diversity of, her trade and the multiple ownership of her

ships. The merchants must have made sufficient profits on the Colonial

and Baltic cargoes and on the winter coal trade to balance their losses'

Lowther,s encoutragernent of t,rade and his position as a commissioner for

Èhe Admiralty which enabled the Vühitehaven masters to obtain some

privileges, such as the tift,ing of embargoes and protections for cre\^ts

of ships going overseas, also played their part. It should nol ho\^¡ever,

be forgotten that Lowther \^las never more than a minority shareholder in

certain ships, and that the major impetus for VÍhitehaven's expansion

must have come from the masters and o\^¡ners'

In summary it must be concluded that white Whitehaven suffered losses

during the war, neither the privateersr the press' nor the effects of

increased taxation or the coinage crisis of. 1696-7 ruined Whitehaven's

trade. These factors caused undoubt,ed hardships, but it was in the 1690s

that the f,oundations v¡ere laid for the steady growth of the town during

the eighteenth century. The tobacco trade suf,f,ered a serious blow when

the AcL of Union in 1707 opened t,he Colonial trade to Scottísh port's but
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Whitehaven remained a thriving port. Thus the effects of the war on

î{hitehaven's trade \¡/ere serious but short tern, and are unrelated to

t,he decline in Whitehaven's trade in the late eighteenth century.



CONCLUSION

Although it was not until the eighteenth century that Vühitehaven rose

t,o national irnportanøe as a port¡ t,he foundations for this expansion were

Iaid in the late seventeenth century. It v/as during the 1680s and 1690s

particularly that Lowther expanded his colliery and landownership around

lrlhitehaven and carried out plans for the expansion of the town itself.

ft is likely that Whitehaven would have grown vrithout the encouragement

it, received from Lowther because its coal deposits were suffícient for

a steady trade, but it is aLmost certain that without Lowther's guiding

influence development would have been haphazard and on a srnaller scale.

Whitehaven is unique in late seventeenth century Cumberland and West-

rnorland as an example of a planned town, and it has often been claimed

that it was the first planned town in England since the Middle Ages" No

other major landowner in this region, not even Lord Lonsdale, turned his

energies to townplanning or promoted the expansion of a particular town

as Lowther did. Admittedly a number of the major landowners had extensive

holdings in other count,ies and were absentees for most of the time but

their interests seem to have been agricult,ural rather than commercial.

Lowther was also an absentee during this crucial time in V0hitehaven's

development, but he never ignored his estaLes and was fortunate in t,he

devoted service of his stewards Tickell and Gilpin. Although it was

clearly to Lowther's advantage that Whitehaven should prosper, he was not

prompted merely by self interest. He could have concent,rated on mining

and the harbour to the exclusion of aII else but he did not. FIe wished

the town to grow and was always seeking ways of encouraging masters and

artisans to sett,Ie in the tor,¡n and inquiring abouÈ industries which míght

be established there. Vlhile the public buitdings sponsored by Lowther
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\¡¡ere practical and he showed no interest in elaborate architecture he

was obviously concerned that they, and the houses built in lfhítehaven

should be well const,ructed and follow some uniformity of style.

However¡ although Lowt,her was the person who was responsible for the

form of lrihitehaven's development, he cannot be solely credited with its

actual development. Both his stewards and the to$rnspeople played important

parts in the townrs growth. The Lowther correspondence clearly reveals

that the stevrard v¡as not merely the passive instrument of his master.

He v/as also expected to make decisions, and sometimes, like Gale, showeci

a marked spirit of independence. They were present at Whitehaven and

Lowther retied on them to carry out his plans and Lo provide him with

the information on which they were based. In so doing they made their

contribution to üfhitehaven. Nor can the roLe of the to\^rnspeople be over-

Iooked. They invested their money in the development, of Lhe town and

it.s trade. They provided the miners, coal leaders, farmers¡ masters,

seamen and artisans. They donated money towards the buildinçj of. the new

church, built their own houses and petitioned for l,fhitehaven to be made

a corporation. As Lowther did not orn¡n a fleet of colliers he was dependent

on Èhe masters for the shipment of his coal. He could not afford to act

in a manner which would alienate the townspeople and lead them to move

away to other tov¡ns. Thus what was achieved at l{hibehaven during these

years \das a joint achievement, involving compromise and co-operation on

both sides.

Towns did not exist in isolation, and as this thesis has shown, lrthitehaven

was a part of t,he county and of the national conununity. Whitehaven \^ras

the largest town in Cumberland at this time with a sufficiently diverse

population to iltustrate differing aspects of Iife. Apart from shedding
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light on the interconnections of the gentry, t,he Lowther correspondence

ment,ions some of the problems faced by merchants and seamen, and. the

ordinary townspeople during a time of war. ft shows in detail how such

broad matters as the coinage crisis or privateering affected a community

and corrects some of the more general statements made by historians

discussing these subjects from a purely monetarist or military point of

view. Economic historians in discussing the coinage crisis deal chiefly

with nronetary policy and tend to overlook the hardships which it caused

to the people of the tirne. Similarly in assessing the activíties of

privateers it has been assumed that because the north-western coast of

England was further ar¡¡ay from the French privateering ports than either

the south or the east coast, it, therefore suffered less. This is, in part,

indicative of a tendency to overlook the connectíons between this part

of the country and Ireland.

!ühitehavenrs trade with lreland was essential to the development of the

town. Dublin depended on ülhitehaven for most of its coal supply and it

\¡tas natural- for commercial links to lead to personal links between the

two cities. Not only the Lowthers but other ï^Ihitehaven families had

relations in Ïreland and üihitehaven men sought employment in the Customs

and other services in Ireland. Colonial goods could not be legally

l-anded in lreland without having been first landed at an English port and

so Irish merchants obtained such goods from hlhitehaven. lrlhen the war

disrupted other official links between England and freland, the govern-

ment in London looked to !{hitehaven merchants for milit,ary intelligence

concerning the activities of the Jacobites. The government was also happy

t,o use their local knowledge in the transporting of troops , f,or it is

clear that to officials in London, !Íhitehaven and northern lreland were
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equally remote and unfamiliar. Similarly the Vühitehaven merchants

petitioned the Lord Justices of freland about, theír transport money

and the need for cruisers in the lrísh Sea because they hoped that the

Irish authorities being familiar with their problems would be more

sympathetic than the government in London with whom their links were few.

It is irnportant to try to view a region through its own eyes as well as

through the eyes of outsiders. From this study of Vlhitehaven it is clear

that London was not of prime importance to either the town or the county

community. Certainly decisions made in London affected the community,

but too often by using official documents in which individual places or

even counties are only of peripheral concern an incomplete and a sometimes

misleading picture is obtained. One of the valuable aspects of the

Lowther papers is that they reflect the concerns and interests of the

Iocal community. Since they were neither written for publication nor

intended as justificatory tributes to their authors, they present a less

distorted picture than some other types of documents. Above aII they

demonstrate the diversity which can exist within collections of family

papers, which in the past have been seen chiefly as aids to biography

or purely Political historY.

Apart from the actual letters between Lolrzther and his stewards, which

have by no means been exhausted, the archives include detailed estate

accounts, papers dealing with the collieries, the harbour, the church

and many miscellaneous items noted down by Lowther or his stewards. Some

of these have been discussed in this thesis while others have been barely

mentioned. There are some personal detaits about Lowther and his childrenr

and some indication of his tastes which can be deduced from the
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inventories of his books, paint,ings and household possessions. Lowther

also took a keen int,erest in gardening and experimented wíth various

types of trees in the gardens at the Flatt including seeds brought back

by masters from America. There is scarcely any mention of agricultural

pract.ice in the papers for this period, but there is much incidental

information about aspects of daily li.fe such as the problems caused in

the coal trade by the lack of uniformity in weights and measures, the

frequency wit,h which people resorted to legal action over sales of land

and manorial practices. The Lowther papers cover the period from the

sixteenth to the twentieth century and could obviously be used to present

a picture of Whitehaven on a much larger scafe than t.hat of this study.

The diversity to be found within the Lowther papers may be unusual but

it seems likely that other family papers might. contain matters of equal

interest to Èhe social historian. I{ith the increasing interest in local

history, and the wide range of documents to be found in many county record

offices, there will probably be a re-examination of family papers for such

evidence. No doubt many cont.ain information which would be valuable in

county studies and such work will enable historians Lo temper the broad

outlines of events such as the 1 689-97 war with detaits of its influence

on ¡he lives of ordinary people remote from the centres of powerr thus

showing that local history can make a contribution to national history.
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THE CARLTSLE TOLLS CASE

The Carlisle tolls case \¡ras a legal dispute of long standing and its

exact, nature is difficult to clarify. In the 1690s the case was between

Timothy Haddock, the farmer of the tolls and the Vühitehaven merchants,

and involved the right of the Carlisle Corporation to levy tolls on goods

being exported and imported at lVhitehaven. However, the case itself had

begun in the 1670s and involved the payment of tolls for inland trade as

well.

l4agrath states that the tolls were held by the Carlisle Corporation from

the King and had been leased to Haddock in May 1b48.t *.S. Ferguson

believes that lfilliam Christian collected Èhe tolls during the reign of

Charles II and was involved in disputes with the Musgraves about them.2

The Musgraves had been granted a lease of tolls payable on cattle being

exported or imported into Cumberland or Westmorland in 1671.3 This lease

had been confirmed to Sir Christopher Musgrave in 1678 tor fifty-five

years at a rent of 40s.4 *.rr=on believes that there $tere two different

to1ls, that being collected by the Musgraves being a form of customs duty,

and that being collected by the Carlisle Corporation which was collected

at the boundaries of the county.s This latter toII he calls the county

or shire toll, and it was sub-let at particular places on the boundaries

of Cumberland.

Flemings in Oxford II p.173 n.5

Editorial comments on l¡Iilliam Nanson, "The Shire or County Tolls,
belonging to the City of Carlisle", C.I^I.A.A.S. rrl (876-7) p.146

P.R.o. ! 54/17 1701 Aug.13

ibid.
Nanson op. cit.

2

3

4

5
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In'' 674 the Carlisle Corporation took action against, Sir Francis Radcliffe

over his refusal and that of his tenants to pay tolls for the lead ore

mining on Alston moor.U 
"" 

1687 Lhe case involved two v'Ihítehaven merchants,

Thomas Addison and llenry Inman, as well as Radcliffe (by then Lord Derwent-

water). Evidence was given that the city of Carlisle or their farmers

collected Scotland Toll on sheep, cattle and horses brought Ínto Cumberland

from Scotland or lreland and a shire toll on cattle going out of Cumber-

7Iand.' one of the questions refers to "the ToII Now demanded by Sir

Christopher Musgrave" which suggests that either it was the same as the

toll collected by the Carlisle Corporation, or that all of the to}ls were

being called into question.

The Whitehaven merchants ctaimed that as they already paid customs duties

they shouLd not have to pay the toll as weLL and had not done so in the

past. Lowther supported the merchants and in 1688 there is mention of

support from the Duke of Somerset as well.8 A collection was taken up

among the merchants to pay the costs of the lawyer representing the town¡

initially Jeffrey Vüybergh and later Gilpin. It is not clear whether bhe

Carlisle Corporation paid for lladdockrs expenses. In 1691 Haddock obtained

a decree stating that tolls v¡ere payable not only on cattle and sheep but

also on tobaccor. sugar, raisins, prunes and brandy. The lÍhitehaven

merchants appealed to the House of Lords in 1694 for a reversal of this

decision, Haddock's right to land tolls was upheld but the Lords ordered

a nevr trial to determine his right to sea tolls.9 This new trial did not

ibid.
P.R.O. E 134 Deposit.ions in the case of Carlisle Tolls October 1687

Sir J 1688 Aug.18

H¡M.C. Ilouse of Lords 1693-5 p.351-2

6

7

I
9
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occur before James Lowther's elecbion in 1694 and it is not mentioned

again in 1 695 so that it is not clear whether the town lost or whether

the litígatíon continued indefÍnitely. Nanson says that Haddock died

before the new triat was held and t,hal the case \¡ras never settled al-

though Carlisle secured its right to the cattle tolls in 177a.10

10. Nanson op. cit. p.153 Magrath says that Haddock died in 1685

which may be a mistake for 1695, after which he is not mentioned
again in t,he Lowther correspondence. Flemings in Oxford II p.16E
n.3
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THE COAL CHALDRON

In the seventeenÈh century the chaldron was the chief measure for coalt

but like other weights and measures it \^/as not a standard throughout t'he

country. There were lwo recognized chaldrons: the London chaldron and

the Newcastle chaldron. fn an appendix to his study of the British coal

industry J.U. Nef defines the London chaldron as equivalent to four vats

of coal or between 26-27 hundredweight or one and a thírd tons of coal,

and the NewcasLle measurer which increased in size in the seventeenth

century, was fixed in the early eighteenth century as fifty-three hundred

weight. On the west coast and in particular at Chester and Liverpool'

Nef thinks that the Newcastle chaldron was adopted early in the seventeenth

century but did not íncrease in size and so became a separate measure

1of two tons.

The dispute at lfhitehaven arose because the masters there did not conf,orm

to the London measure advocated by the Com¡nissioners for the Customs in

London, and the Commissioners refused to accept the measure used at

Whitehaven as a standard. A deput,ation had been sent from Whitehaven

to London over the matter in 1684 and it was raised again in 1688 when

an unnamed person wrote Uo the Com¡nissioners claiming that the Customs

were being cheated. The collector of Customs at !{hitehaven said that he

would only take the London measure of forty-five striked Vtinchester
)

bushels or fifteen sacks as the true chalder water measure. The White-

haven masÈers objected and threatened to stop loading coal. Lowther was

worried about the effects of any stoppage on the Dublín trade and urged

Nef op. cit. rr p.367-78

TT 1 688 July 1 0

1

2
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the townspeople to accept the London measure until they could give

evidence of t,heir "*r, *.""ur*.3

lrlhen no agreement v/as reached with the Commissíoners in London the masters

drew up a petition and sent tvro representativesr Vüilliam Atkinson and

Thomas Jackson, to London to present it to Parliamenb. In the meanbime

the masters decided to stop trading.4 In 1689 the Commissioners replied

that the lrlhitehaven measure was unreliable because their sacks \,¡ere not

a standard size. Lowther had suggested earlier that, they would have to

have two measurements, one in summer and one in winter to allow for the

shrinkage of the sacks and so obtain ur, "rr...n*.U 
Another difficulty was

that the vthitehaven measures v¡ere striken or level, while the London

measures were heaped. The Commissioners had already given their opinion

that "the falacy of the l,Vhitehaven measure in question lyes upon the

coal leaders who for dispatch and ease of their horses bring doen un-

sizable or ill filled sacks for which when discovered the leader had

bgit 2d otherwise 4d a sack."6 They therefore refused to adrnit the White-

haven measure and the masters returned to Vühitehaven unsatisfied.

The matter is mentioned again in 1698 when the proposed tax on coal made

the chaldron once more a matter of dispute. Gale spoke of "our tunn or

chaldron." He explained:

"Our bagg containes 3 Winchesters - 24 gallons and 8 of these baggs
we term a tunn sold to the masters for 2s 8d wit,h which the Custome
offÍcers doe convert inlo chaldrons by allowing 16 baggs at 2 af
our tunns, 1 chaldron."/

3

4

5

6

7

Sir J '1688 Jullr 17, Aug.11

TT 1689 Jan.22, Sir J Jan.26

Sir J 1688 Aug.11

Commonplace Book 167 "l-1 689

Jc 1698 May 1
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The Vühitehaven ton did not weigh twenty hundredweight since Gale explained

that an ordinary bag weighed almost'1 C 3 quarters that is 196Ib"
o

meaning t,hat â lrlhitehaven ton weighed about 11568 pounds.' GaIers state-

¡nent seerns to indicate that the ?ühitehaven merchants continued to use

their oïrn measures and that the use of the London chaldron was conf,ined

to the mathematics of the Customs officers. Thus while a superficial

conformity hras achieved the regional measures remained those in which

the people traded.

ibid. The ton used in Dublin was almost t$/ice the Vfhitehaven
measure and presumably !{hitehaven. coal was converted lo Ðublin
tonnage for sale there. WG 1695 Jan.9 CuLlen op. cit. p.80 n.1
says that the V{hitehaven ton weighed 14 cwt. and the Dublin t,on
2"1 -22 cvtt.

8
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SHIPS HIRED AT WHITEHAVEN BV EÐ}iTOND DUMMER IN ,JULY 1689

Ship'

Ann & Elizabet,h

Advantage

Amity

Assistance

Advice

Adventure

Bless ing

Crowne

Charles

Dilligence
Deliverance

Freeman

Fort,une

God Speed

Guift
Humility
Happy Entrance

Hope

Industry
John

James

Leopard

Loyalty
Love

Mercy

Mar igold
Nightingale
Pr imrose

Phoenix

Patience

Master

1

ülm Binsley'
Edward Barrov,

John Shepherd

Daniel Brathwaite

I^Im Dr inkall
Anthony VühiLeside

John Crosswaite

Elisha Gale

I¡Ím Marshall

James Benn

I¡,Im Nicholson

George Ribton

Edward Towerson

Henry Benn

t{m Atkinson

Anthony Aiery
hlm Tyson

Nathaniel Dixon

George Benn

Thomas Bacon

Robert Nicholson

John Chappelow

i¡im Pow

Francis Whiteside

Richard Lowes

Thomas Bowes

Anthony Smith

Robert Benn

Thomas Mosson

Francis Grindall

Tons Men

70

65

70

65

90

70

55

Horsês*

95

93

88

110

59

149

30

134

100

65

75

144

50

59

136

65

95

50

93

85

125

70

65

136

120

40

160

106

88

100

34

30

34

34

36

50

36

32

28

28

40

4A

28

34

32

34

36

38

36

44

34

30

34

*

1

fncludes Riders

Appears elsewhere as Binstey



Providence

ProspecÈ

PíIIgrisr
Providence

PearIe

Resolutíon

Rainbow

ROSe

Society

Success

True Love

Submíssion
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Tinrothy Nicholson

Wrn Mosson

Ror¿Iand . Jackson

John Thomas

lfm Bosfinan

Richard Kelsick
Richard Filbeck
Thomas . CrackPlace

Richard Hodgson

James Millan
Robert Benn

Christopher Dixon

49

7A

49

26

107

209

"t25

69

55

70

100

't 17

65

90

60

35

36

48

36

90

65

38

36

38

P.R.O. ADM 'l /3558 Also included are bhe names of, ships hired at
workington and sunderland in Lancaster River. There is a second

list f,rom late July showing which ships were at Vthitehaven and

which wenÈ to HoYIake
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1739 ed. W.A
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Lonsdale Viscount, Memoir of the Reign of James II York 1808
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London 1968 ed.
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ÏIorsef ield J.K. r Brit,ish Moneta iments 1650-1710 London 1960

Hudleston C.R. & Boumphrey R.S.,
C.I/Í.A.4.S. 1978
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Ogg David¡ England in the Reigns of James II and VüiIIiam III Oxford
1966 ed.
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